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ABSTRACT 

The research worlc that is presented in this thesis aims at 
mapping out the various mechanisms which control the process 
of stcel corrosion in concrete. 
The process of corrosion is illustrated with a schematic model 
where the service life is divided into a period of initiation 
and a period of propagation. 
The tine up to the initiation of the corrosion process is 
determined by the flow of penetrating substances inta the 
eoneretc · cover and by the threshold concentration for 
corrosion to start. Theoretical models have been produced to 
approximate the tine of initiation. 
The rate of corrosion in the propagation period can be 
described by the relative humidity in. the conoret e and the 
mean temperature of the · st rueture. Different relations 
between these factors and the rate of corrosion have been put 
up for different initiation mechanisms. 
The final state, · cracked concrete covers, reduced cross
seetian area of the st c el etc. is discussed in the mode l. 
Other iraport?.nt f actors, which have not been deal t with in 
the mode!, are also discussed. 
A raethod for predieting service life of concrete struetures 
is presented. 'Ihe report also includes applications in various 
forms of the method. 
The report is concluded with a documentation of laboratory 
invcstigations carried out by the au t hor. (Author) 

Descriptors: Corrosion, earbonntian, chloride penetration, 
threshold vulues, free and bound chlol'icle, 
acceptable clepth of corrosion, corrosion 
products, environment types, eraeks, cenent 
type, service life calculations, test methods. 
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SUMMAR Y 

This report presents the work aiming at mapping out the various mecha

nisms w hi ch control the process of steel corrosion in concrete. 

Chapter 2 deals with a schematic corrosion model. Steel embedded in con

crete is protected bot h chemically and physically by the concrete. Corro

sion theories, laboratory experiments and field investigations have shown 

t hat the st e el does not corrode immediately after embedment. In principle, 

the corrosion process is initia te d by the eauses: 

N eutralization of. the environment surrounding the me tal, e. g. car

bonation. 

Activation of strongly corrosive anions, e. g. chlorides. 

The time up to the initiation of the corrosion process is determined by the 

flow of penetration substances in the concrete cover and by the threshold 

concentration for the process. Theoretical models have been produced to 

approximate the time of initiation. 

The rate of corrosion after initiation can suitably be described by means of 

the following parameters: 

the relative humidity in the pore system which effects both the elec

trolyte and the supply of o2 
the mean temperature of the st rueture. 

Different relations between these factors and the rate of corrosion have 

been put up for different initiation mechanisms and chemical composition of 

the pore solution'. 

The mean corrosion rate in S w eden can also be set to ab out 

50 )lm/year in carbonated concrete 

100 )lm/year for chloride initiated cor.rosion (low concentrations) 

up to l mm/year for chloride initiated corrosion (high concentrations 

or combination of C02 and Cl-), 

using the practical cases as a basis. 
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The final state, eraeke d concrete covers, reduced cross-seetian area of the 

steel etc. is al so discussed in the mo del. 

The service life of a concrete structure with regard to reinforcement 

corrosion is thus divided into an initiation stage and a propagation stage. 

Other important f actors, w hi ch have not been dealt with in the mo del, are 

discussed in Chapter 3. Environment types were divided by the main para

meters: concentrations of initiating substances, moisture and temperature 

conditions. Cracked concrete can often be regarded as though they were 

uncracked, because repassivation occurs and the rate of corrosion must be 

low in the crack zone. The corrosion model was used to compare slag 

cement and Portland cement. The organisation of this subproject intended 

to provide answers to the following questions: 

do the substances in the slag cement initiate corrosion? 

how rapidly is the corrosion process initiated by the usual initiatars 

C02 and Cl-? 

is the propagation tirr1e affected by the cement type? 

what effects, if any, does the slag cement have on the final state? 

Chapter 4 contains a summary of useful interrelationships and how these 

should be linked tagether to provide an approxiinate assessment of the 

service life of the structure. The report also includes applications of the 

methods in vari ou s forms. 

The report is concluded with the documentation of laboratory investigations 

carried out by the au t hor: 

Measurement of oxygen diffusion coefficient for concrete. 

Corrosion investigations with corrosion cells. 

Measuring the rate of corrosion by means of the weight loss method. 

Analysis of pore solution squeezed out of cement paste and mortar. 

Chloride threshold values. 

Porosity and pore si z e distribution in corrosion products. 

Relative humidity in eraeks. 

Potential measurements. 
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l INTRODUCTION 

l.l Background 

There is a considerable need of reliable methods for predieting the risk of 

corrosion for steel embedded in concrete under given conditions, for 

example for a given environment and eoneretc quality. This problem is di

rectly linked to the choice of cover thickness and quality of the concrete 

in the st rueture. T here are exaroples of st ruetures which have been 

severely darna ge d in corrosive environments. 

Considerable research work has also been devoted in many countries to 

mapping out the interdependencies between the rate of corrosion and diffe

rent variables in the concrete composition, workmanship and en viranment -

for example the cement typ e, cement content, w ater-cement ra tio, earbona

Hon, moisture, temperature, cracking, cover thickness etc. A ttempts have 

also been made to summarize the influence of a small number of important 

parameters, such as crack width and environment. 

By the beginning of the 1970s it had been established that the surroun

ding environment, the quality of the eoneretc, the thickness of the cover 

and the crack width were primary variables. No one had, however, 

attempted to make a synthesis of the influence of t hese factors. 

The Programrue Council for Swedish Concrete Research has made the 
following statement: "The problem is to determine the risk of corrosion and 
its danger for a certain environment and under certain given conditions 
with regard to the porosity and crack width. As is always the case in 
connection with durability, it is difficult to convert the results froM 
laboratory tests to practical conditions." 

Against this background, a research project was start ed in 197 5 at the 

Swedish Cement and Concrcte Research Institute with the title: "Corrosion 

of steel in eoneretc - a synthesis". 
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l. 2 Project objectives 

The objectives of the project were to: 

s map out the various mechanisms which control the decoroposition of 

reinforcement in concrete by determining the interrelationships 

between the primary factors environment, concrete quality, concret(;) 

cover, er ack width and corrosion rate. 

e u sing known research material, supplemented where necessary with 

special or controlied experiments carried out within the framework for 

the project, quantify the significance of the primary variables for the 

corrosion process. 

OJ attempt, if possible, to specify a method for documenting w hether or 

not the reinforcement in a concrete structure is sufficiently protected 

against corrosion. 

l. 3 Organization in principle of the project 

The project was started in July 1975 and was scheduled to last for three 

years bu t was extended for a furt11er l. 5 years. 

The original tasks set up for the project we re: 

Review of the literature and collection of experimental data. 

Definition and description of various environment types. 

Synthesis of the factors environment, concrete quality and concrete 

cover. 

Control experiments with re gard to this synthesis and, if applicable, 

a modification of the synthesis. 

A compilation of the significance of the crack width. 

C ontroi experiments with re gard to the preeecting Hem and, if appli

cable, modification. 

Adjustment with re g-ard to lightweight concrete. 

If possible, to specify a method for documcmting corrosion protection 

in a finished structure. 
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In January 1976 an agreement was reached with Valtian Teknillinen Tutki

muskeskus in Finland on coliabaration on this subject. As a result, the 

original 8-item schedule was changed so that the main responsibility for 

the various tasks was subdivided amongst the two institutions and so that 

the project was extended with the following two items: 

The significance of the steel type, including prestressing steel. 

The influence of slag cement. 

The project was extended once more in May 1977 when an agreement on 

coliabaration was reached with the Korrosionscentralen in Denmark. Once 

again, the main responsibility for all of the tasks embraced by the project 

was subdivided and the project was extended with the following item s: 

Mechanism studies. 

Special studies in chloride environments. 

The effect of zinc-plating. 

Presentation of a method for estimating the service life of eoneretc 

st ruetures. 

Each of the three institutions have published their scientific reports within 

the fr arnework for the project. The author of the present report has pub

lished reports dealing with the following tasks during the course of the 

project: review of literature, synthesis of the factors environment, con

crete quality and concrete cover, compilation of the significance of the 

crack width and the effect of the cement type, see e.g. Tuutti /1977/. 

Theories which have been produced at various stages during the project 

have been tested in practical cases in which the three institutions have 

been invalved. 

l. 4 Organization of this report 

The usual layout of a report with documentary research, processing of 

other researchers' results, construction of in-depth theories etc has not 

been followed here due to the fact that several reports have already been 

published. This report is rather a summary of the results presented in the 

previous publications combined with unpublished worlc and a docu-
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mentatian of all experiments which have been carried out within the frame

work for the project at the Swedish Cement and Concrete Research 

Institute. 

It should also be noted that all the models that have been designed for 

various stages of the corrosion process by no means provide a precise de

scription of reality. The intention has rather been to offer an overall 

picture of the service life of a concrete structure so as to provide a passi

bility of approximating the effects of various parameter values and of cal

culating a rough minimum service life for the st rueture. 

The report begins with a schematic corrosion model which is then followed 

by a more detailed description of the various stages in the corrosion pro

cess, import an t parameters and measured values for the parameters. The 

model applies to an uncracked homogeneous Swedish Portland cement con

eretc with standard reinforcement. 

Other important factors, which have not been dealt with in the model -

such as the effect of the cement typ e, eraeks etc - are discussed in 

Chapter 3. 

Chapter 4 contains a summary of useful interrelationships and of how these 

should be linked tagether to provide an approximate assessment of the life 

of the st rueture. 

The report is concluded with the documentation of laboratory investigations 

carried out by the author, see Chapter 5. 
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2 CORROSION MODEL 

2.1 General 

The pore solution which surrounds embedded steel is highly alkaUne from 

the beginning with a pH value between 13 and 14. An environment of this 

type eauses the steel to be passivated. This means that corrosion pro

ducts, w hi ch are difficult to dissol ve, are formed on the surface of the 

metal with a permeability so high that the rate of corrosion becomes practically 

zero. J 

N evertheless, corrosion occurs on steel in concrete. In ca ses in which this 

happens, the environment closest to the steel has been changed to such an 

extent that the passive state has been counteracted. This can take place 

locally or over a large part of the reinforcement area. A certain length of 

time is normally required before the corrosion process is initiated. 

The question of when initiation takes place immediately leads to the next 

question: What initiates the process? Practical experience has shown that 

activating substances such as chlorides, which penetrate to the steel, can 

counteract the passivity locally w hen the electrolyte is highly alkaline, and 

that the concrete cover is changed chemically when co2 penetrates into 

the material, whereupon the pore solution is neutralised. The latter is 

called carbonation of the concrete. Neutralisation can also occur in other 

ways besides through carbonation. Carbonation is, however, the completely 

darninating neutralisation mechanism for concrete in air. 

W hen corrosion has been initiated, the rate of attack is determined both by 

the rate of the anode and cathode reactions and by the manner in which 

the physical con t act between the reaction areas functions. The rate of 

corrosion after initiation can vary between high and low. The s horter the 

initiation time, the more interesting the questions concerning the corrosion 

rate become. 

Corrosion of reinforcement. leads to a reduced steel area which much 

absorb the stresses to which the material is subjected. Furthermore, 

corrosion products are usually accumulated around the anodic areas and 

since the corrosion products have a greater vol u me t han the steel, 
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stresses occur in the concrete cover. After a certain amount of attack the 

cover eraeks paraHel to the reinforcement and finally exposes the rein

forcement. The consequences are sometimes limited, however, to a leaching 

of the corrosion products without eraeks occurring in the cover. 

2. 2 Parameters in the corrosion mo del 

The model is illustrated in FIG l. 

FIG l. 

Penetration l 
§ towards reinforce-j 
·~ ment 
'-
L 3 Acceptable depth 

'+--
0 

_c 
+-' 
o_ 
Q) 

o 
co2 • ct

~------------~~----------------+-Time 
Initiation Propagation 

Lifetime 
or time before repair 

l 
)al 

Schematic sketch of steel corrosion sequence in concrete. 

From the point of view of reinforcement corrosion the service life of a con

crete structure is subdivided into an initiation stage and a propagation 

sta ge. This subdivision is suitable since the primary parameters differ in 

the t wo subprocesses. 

The length of the initiation period is determined by how rapidly the con

crete cover is changed as a result of the fact that neutralising or activa

ting substances penetrate to the steel, and by the concentrations of those 

substances which are required for the start of the corrosion process. A 

boundary case which is usually utilised in this context is to regard the 

penetration sequence as a diffusion process. In practice, the transport is 

not always quite so clear-cut but is rather a combination of convection and 

diffusion. One example of this is the fact that partly dried-out concrete 

ab sorbs a chloride solution through capillary action. 
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Mass transport as a result of diffusion gives the following parameters when 

studying the initiation period. 

Concentration difference, the ambient concentration minus the initial 

concentration which eecurs in the material of the substance which 

diffuses. 

Transport distance, the thickness of the concrete cover. 

The permeability of the concrete against the substance which is pene

trating it. 

The capacity of the concrete for binding the substance which is pene

trating it. 

The threshold value, if applicable, which is required for initiating the 

corrosion process. 

The corrosion process has started in the propagation stage and factors 

which determine the rate of corrosion decide the length of this stage. 

Steel embedded in concrete can be said to have more clearly defined condi

tians than st e el freely exposed in air. The eoneretc cover equalizes the 

effects of different variations in the surroundings and proteets the steel 

against solid impurities. 

The following are the factors which markedly influence the rate of corro

sion: 

The moisture content of the concrete expressed by means of relative 

humidities in the por e system. 

The temperatures around the corrosion areas. 

The chemical composition of the pore solution around the embedded 

steel. 

The parasity of the concrete. 

The thickness of the concrete cover. 

Other factors which are difficult to define such as environmental 

variations along the me tal etc. 

For the same concrete and specimen in a certain stage, the t wo first fac

tors in the list above are t ho se w hi ch contro l the rate of corrosion. In the 
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case of chloride initiation, we can al so presume t hat the cheoical composi

tion around the steel becomes more and more corrosive the longer the 

specimen is exposed to the environment. 

The average loss of material or the depth of pitting which eauses damage 

to the concrete cover is determined by which corrosion products are for

med, in other w ords by their i nerease in volume in relation to the original 

metal, by the porosity of the concrete clasest to the m et al surface since 

this concrete serves as a storage space for the first corrosion products, 

and by the quantity of ferric ions which are diffused away from the area 

clasest to the anode. 

It should be noted that the rnadel in FIG l is a roug·h schmetisation of 

reality. The rate of corrosion d urin g the initiation stage, for example, is 

not zero but is very low. Nor is the rate of corrosion eonstant during the 

propagation sta ge, assumin g eonstant conditions, bu t can increase locally 

as a result of migrating ions or decrease as a result of the formation of a 

diffusion barrier formed by the corrosion products. 

Furthermore, the rnadel applies to a homogeneau s and uncracked concrete 

with reinforcement of standard typ e. 

2. 3 The significance of the model 

All the subprocesses invalved must be assessed when studying the effects 

which various parameters can have on the reinforcement corrosion and the 

service life of a concrete structure in a given en viranment. Completely erro

neous conclusions can be drawn if an assessment or a selection is made on 

the basis of results obtained from only one parameter, for example the rate 

of corrosion after initiation, the rate of carbonation etc, see FIGS 2 and 3. 

Corrosion studies of steel embedded in concrete should, consequently, be 

made in concrete. All experir.1ents in which a completely different environ

ment, for example, a saturated Ca(OH) 2 solution, is converted to condi

tians in concrete entail a further variable whose effect can be misinter

preted. Conflicting research results which have previously been reported 

on this subject ma y be du e to the eauses indicated here. 
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If only the rate of corrosion after initiation is taken into consi
deration, the life of a concrete structure cannot be as sessed. 
The initiation time can be completely decisive for the life of the 
structure. 
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The corrosion process is often accelerated in laboratory experi
ments. This can le ad to misleading results since the corrosion 
rate is frequently limited in practical cases for one reason or 
another. 

The basic approach adopted in the investigations carried out in the pre

sent project has been to avoid accelerations and to carry out measurements 

in concrete with methods which are reliable. 

2. 4 Verification of corrosion model 

The principles for the corrosion model were drawn up during an early 

sta ge of the project. W hen previous research results we re processed on 

the basis of the significance of the primary factors - concrete quality, 

concrete cover and environment - the interrelationships illustrated in FIGS 

4 and 5 we re obtained. In the figures the eoneretc quality has been 
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converted to water permeability according to the results obtained by 

Ruettger, Vi dal and Wing l 1935 l. A impermeable concrete ha d less corro

sion attack than ha d a mo re permeable concrete. It could, how ev er, also 

be established that damage occured in extremely low permeable concrete 

but that this took place in a later stage. Other published experiments 

followed the same pattern. See also Tuutti 11977 l. 

FIG 4. 
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Corroded area as a function of the specific permeability. Expo
sure time: 6 months. The specimens were sprayed daily with 3% 
N aCl solution. The calculations were carried out with values from 
Houston, Atimtay and Ferguson 119721. 

A subdivision of the life of the structure into two periods thus constituted 

the first stage in the development. Practical investigations al so confirmed 

this principle. It could be seen from practical cases studied that the ini

tiation mechanisms were completely dominated by the carbonation of the 

concrete and by an excessively high chloride content around the embedded 

steel. 

Tuutti l1979al presents an investigation in which balconies were studied in 

50 different buildings. The balconies w hi ch were investigated represented 

the most seriously damaged balconies in Sweden. 80% of them were in such 

a state t hat they show ed visible damage. l'r1ost of the dam a ge occurred in 
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the edge zones of the balconies. The cause of the damage was an insuffi

cient concrete quality for the concrete cover in question, leading to the 

earborration front penetrating to and past the reinforcement in most cases. 

Sametimes frost damage ha d reduced the cover. T ho se balconies w hi ch ha d 

an extra surface finish, such as klinker tiles, terazzo etc, had been satis

factorily protected against earborration although many of them had concrete 

which had been damaged by frost d urin g an ear ly stage. The age of the 

investigated balconies was around 20-30 years. 

FIG 5. 
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Corrosion area as a function of the specific permeability for 
lightweight concrete. Exposure time: 12 months. In other res
pects as for FIG 4. 

In an investigation, as yet unpublished, of a traffic facility called Slussen 

in Stockholm in which the a ut hor acted as advisor, concrete cores were 

drilled out of the structure at abo~t 100 points. The state of the rein

forcement was also mapp ed out adjacent to the sampling point s. The inves

tigation confirmed that both chlorides and earborration had acted as corro

sion initiating factors. 

All of the studies of damaged cases carried out at the Swedish Cement and 

Concrete Research Institute showed the same pattern for initiation and 
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propagation as the two abovementioned invE;)stigations. Nor has the author 

found, in his own laboratory experiments or in the literature, an y indica

tion of factors conilieting with the principle on which the mode! is based. 

On the contrary, Brown f1979f has constructed a similar mode! without any 

knowledge of the Swedish report, Tuutti f1977 f. 

The practical case histories are further discussed in the presentation of 

the subprocesses and the other parameters involved are also verified in 

conjunction with this, see Chapters 2. 6. 4, 2. 7. 4 and 3. 2. 4. 

2.5 Initiation 

2.5.1 General 

Most of all corrosion damage is eaused by the neutralisation of the concrete 

through carbonation or by the fact that the pore solution surrounding the 

reinforcement has too high a concentration of chlorides. Rarer initiation 

mechanisms, in which other corrosive substances penetrate to the steel, 

for ex ample bromides, cyanates etc, or w hi ch are du e to the f act t hat the 

environment along the reinforcement differs, for example air gaps and 

voids along the reinforcement, are not dealt with directly in the model. A 

number of special factors are, how ev er, discussed later in the report. 

2.5.2 Garbonation 

Mod el 

Concrete contains a number of substances which give basic solutions such 

as CaO, Na2o and K2o. 

The p o re solution t hus has a very high concentration of hydroxide or, as 

it can al so be expressed, a high pH value. 

Ca(OH) 2 has a limited salubility which is markedly dependent on the OH 

concentration in the solution. N a and K are, on the other hand, conside

rably more soluble and are almost completely dissolved in the concrete pore 

solution. As a result of alkalis, very small quautities of Ca(OH) 2 are 

dissolved in the concrete pore solution, see Longuet et al f 1976 f. CaO is, 
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however, the dominatin g sub stance in cement. As a result , extremely la r ge 

quautities of Ca(OH) 2 are crystallised in the pores. The impermeability of 

the concrete, this reserve of hydroxide and the low co2 concentrations 

which occur in air are the primary reasons why the earbonatlon process 

proceeds slowly in the concrete. The carbonation entails 

Ca(OH) 2 + co2 + CaCO 3 + H fl 

The reaction gives rise to a neutralisation of the pore solution to pH 

values under 9. The process is not, however; as simple as mig<ht appear 

from the above. The neutralisation takes ·place in stages and several inter'

mediate rei:tetions occur. One of the final products is, however 1 alwliys 

Caco3 . The part played by the alkalis in the carbonation process is pl'o

bably quite small. When C02 dif~uses in to the concrete, NaOH artd KOH 

carbonate, thus increasing the solubility for Ca(OH) 2 . We therefore get a 

diffusion process in concrete of co2 an? a diffusion process of NaOH, 

KOH and Ca(OH) 2 to the carbonation front, see Fl G 6. 

FIG 6. 
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Schematic sketch of concentration· profile for concrete carbona
tion. 

The literature contains two basically different concepts of which mathema

tical function the carbonation process follows. The oldest theory is b ase d 

on the ·square root principle 
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x k lt --------- (l) 

x penetration depth 

t exposure time 

k a eonstant which is dependent on the effective diffusivity 

for co2 through concrete, the concentration difference and 

the quantity of bound co2. 

Emperical values indicate, how ev er, t hat the exponent for the time is less 

than 0.5. A new theory put forward by Schiessl /1976/ therefore has a 

retardation factor b. The interdependency t hus inserted leads to an infi

nity value X"' for the position of the carbonation front, see FIG 7. 

FIG 7. 

where 

Depth of carbonation 

x ... 

Two different mathematical principles for d.escribing the penetra
tion of the carbonation front in concrete. 

t - ~(X + X 
b 00 

• ln (l - ~)) --- (2) xoo 

Deff /':,c 

b 

Deff effective diffusion coefficient 

/':,c concentration difference 

a eonstant 

b retardation factor 

Equation 2 cannot be completely correct uniess the concrete becomes more 

impermeable the more i t is carbonated until, at a carbonation depth of a 

few tenths of a millimetre' it becomes absolutely impermeable against co2. 
After an infinite length of time the concrete will have been carbonated. 
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Furthermore, at the depth at which the carbonation front come s to a halt, 

we should have an extremely large quantity of reaction products, for 

example CaC03 which is extremely difficult to dissolve. While admittedly 

rendering the material impermeable, this would al so giv e rise to an interna! 

stress since the pore system would be completely filled with solid com

pounds. 

It seems more likely that the truth is to be found somewhere in between 

these two equations. The deviations which have been noted from equation 

(l) can, for example, be the effect of an decrease in the permeability of 

the concrete the further in to the material on e penetrates. The surface 

layer does not have at all the same properties as concrete further in due 

to different curing conditions, moisture content etc which affect the 

permeability of the material. Consequently, one cannot make any direct 

comparisons between different concretes even if the mix proportions are 

the same. The moisture transport out of and in to the concrete is al so 

markedly affected by the ambient environment. 

The carbonation depth, which is normally measured with the aid of a meter 

after a phenolphtalein solution has been sprayed on the eoneretc is a fairly 

rough method with an accuracy of a few millimetres and in turn requires 

extremely lengthy exposure times if a better interrelationship is to be 

obtained for this process. 

The phenolphtalein measurement is also limited to providing an indication of 

the position of the pH value limit 9 and does not show the changes which 

may occur in partly carbonated concrete, see FIG 8. 

Concrete has pores measuring from a few Augström to several millimetres, 

see FIGS 9-11. The linking channels in concrete are called capillary pores 

and various substances are mainly transported through these pores and 

eraeks. The diffusion of co2 and other gases such as 0 2 , which are 

transported through a porous material, takes place part ly through a gas 

p ha se and partly through a liquid phase. For a certain concentration of 

co2 or o2 in the gas phase there is another, considerably smaller, con

centration of the same gas in the liquid phase. 
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Basic sketch of the pH profile in the concrete cover when the 
concrete has been carbonated to a certain depth. (Schiessl 
/1976/). 

hydraled cement 

Hydrated cement 
and gelpares 

Schematic sketch of the microstructure in concrete, Fagerlund 
/1980/. 

Bot h phå§es must, however, be pene.trated. This results in a state where 

the resistence is completely dependent on the liquid p has e. W hen ca! cula

ting the gradient for the concentration in the liquid and gas phases, which 

is the driving force in a diffusion process, the following are obtained for 

co2 and 02. 
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FIG 11. Volumetric distribution of the constituents of the cement pa,$te at 
the maximum possible degree of hydration (= l for W l C > O. 40). 
Bergström /1967 l. 

The flow in the gas phase is equal to the flo w in the liquid phase. It has 

been assumed in conjunctiop., with this that there is no major transition 

resistance between the t wo phases. 
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Fl G 12. Schematic concentration profile in a pore which is partly filled 
with water. 
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The moisture content in the concrete is thus of considerable significance 

for how rapidly a gas can penetrate the material, see Chapter 5 .l, where 

the experimental results confirm this claim. 

If the degree to which a pore is filled is studied as a function of the rela

tive humidity of the am bient air w hen a state of equilibrium p revails, i t 

can be seen in FIG 13 that the capillary pores are not filled until the 

relative humidity reaches 100% and that small changes in the relative humi

dity at high values entail considerable changes in the moisture content of 

the concrete, see FIG 14. 
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FIG 13. Degree with which different pore types are filled with water for 
varying RH values. 
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If we return to the carbonation of the concrete and a study of the design 

of a euitable model for. the process, we ·can schematically sketch the pore 

system of the concrete according to FIG 15. The concrete has .a heteroge-' 

neous pore system with large and small pores intermingled and connected 

with each other. When the conoret e earbonates, the co2 flow rapidly pene

trates through the large air-filled pores but is effectively retarded by the 

small water-filled pores. Garbonation takes place throughout the entire 

pore system, as lon g as w ater is available. In dry conoret e (relative humi

dity below 80%) only incomplete carbonation takes place, see Chapter 

5.3,5. 

FJG 15. Schematic sketch of co2 diffusion in concrete. The large 
capillary pores which are not filled with water function as 
transport charmels. The channel system which is filled with air 
is interrupted by . smaller channels wh}ch are filled with pore 
solution. T-hese smaller channels ·· -retard -the penetration of the 
carbonation front. 

On the <;>ther hand, i t ca:n be seen t hat the carbonatitin must be a local 

occurrence since the entire pore system is not filled with water as a result 

of the fact that alkalis further · in to the eoneretc are not capable of 

difftl!iiing to the point of re action. The reason for this is, quite simply, 

that t here are no transport paths f~ r this diffusion. due to the occurrence 

of air-filled pores. A thin layer of pore solution is, adm~ttedly, adsorbed 

to the pore surface s bu t the resistance i_D;. t hese is far too great to permit 

an aotive participation in the carbonation proc.ess. This opposed diffusion 

doef;J. however' occur locally at point s where a plentiful supply of w ater is 

available. 

OH-, on the other hand, is always· diffused outwards in completely water

saturat~d . concrete but in such case~ it is not normally the carbonatioJ;l 

proces('l which is the deciding factor for the initiation of corrö'sion. 
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An outward diffusion of OH also probably takes place in concrete which 

has been exposed to rain, in which the moisture state is for the most part 

high and in which the capillary pores are sometimes filled. The more im

permeable the concrete, the closer to the concrete surface this diffusion 

occurs. 

Concrete which is protected against rain has a moisture state in which the 

relative humidity in the pores mainly lies · under 90%, in other words the 

capillary pores are filled with air and the carbonation process should follow 

a _sql,lare root relation for each layer in the material in which the permea

bility is eonstant. In an extremely low permeable concrete, W f C < O. 40, 

the capillary pore system will, on the other hand, constitute no more than 

a small part of the total porosity. For concretes of this type OH- will 

diffuse outwards even in this semi-moist state. The dimensions of a 

structure can also influence the moisture state in the concrete pore 

system. A t hin structure follows the temperature changes in the outdoor 

air and is not, consequently, subjected to condensation to the same extent 

as is a solid structure. Furthermore, complete drying out takes place at a 

considerably slower rate in a thick structure than it does in a thin 

structure. 

Against the background of the above line of reasoning, i t see m s t hat con

crete which is not exposed to rain usually follows a square root relation

ship. lt t hus becomes a question of a diffusion process with the complica

tion that the diffusing co2 is elimina te d from the process. It is' on the 

other hand, impossible to specify precisely a limit where the carbonation

retarding outward diffusion of OH- becomes decisive. This is illustrated in 

the next section. The square root relationship is, however, an upper limit 

val u e for the penetration of the carbonation front, in other w ords the 

shortest conceivable initiation time is obtained when assessing the service 

life of the st rueture. As a result, this theory can be utilized in most 

cases. 

If we assume that the pH value profile is discontinuous, i.e. that a thin 

layer in the material is completely carbonated on one surface and not car

bonated on the other, the process can be described mathematically as a 

moving boundary with the equations given below and taken from Crank 

/1975/, see FIG 16. 
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FIG 16 Concentration profile in conjunction with diffusion of particles in 
a material which is capable, physically or chemically, of elimina
ting the particles froCJ the diffusion process. 

o 
g(k/2 ~) f(k/2 ~) 

where c concentration at discontinuity 
x 

Dl and D2 diffusion eonstants on either side of the 
boundary 

el concentration in surroundings 

c2 concentration in material 

The functions g and f can be written as follows: 

k 
k2 

k ;.;;:-k --g(--) 1l --e 4 D1 er f 
2~ 2~ 2~ 

f(-k-) 
k2 

k ;.;;:-k --
1l --e 4 Dz erfc 

z/D-;- 2~ 2~ 

The eonstant k can be calculated with the aid of these equations. 

The special case which applies to co2 diffusion in concrete can have the 

following simpler solution 

g(k/2 !D) 
+ c x 

o --- (3) 
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Furthermore, the following applies: 

x= k /t 

where X = carbonation depth 

t = time 

The carbonation rate is thus dependent on 

the surrounding concentration of co2 
the possible absorption of co2 in the concrete 

the permeability of the material 

The problem can be solved w hen these three parameters are known. A 

number of calculated exaroples are presented in FIG 17 to indicate the 

significance of the various parameters. In this model, the carbonation 

depth, X, as function of the time, t, becomes a straight lin e in a log-log 

chart and undergoes a paraHel displacement for a change in any of the 

variable values. 

FIG 17. 
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quantities (c ) , cement content (the permeability is assumed to 
be unchange2f; this is not the case when the cement content is 
changed), C02 concentration in surrounding atmosphere and the 
permeability of the material (D) . 
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Test of carbonation mode! 

The carbonation process is an initiation mechanism in the corrosion process 

and has been thoroughly studied with numerous detailed reports in the 

literature. Consequently, the author has not carried out an y laboratory 

experiments of his own but has confined himself to processing his own 

results from a number of investigations of damage cases and the results 

provide d in various publications, primarily the three German publications 

which have been reported by Moll 119651, Kleinschmidt 119651, For

schungsinstitut der Zementindustrie in Diisseldorf 119651, Meyer et al 

11967 l, Schröder et· al 11967 l. To begin with, the carbonation depth was 

plotted as a function of the age and W l C, FIG 18. The w ater cement ra tio 

is the primary factor for the strength and permeability of the concrete, in 

other w ords , it is an indirect measure of the rate of carbonation for the 

concrete. 
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FIG 18. Measured mean carbonation depth at various times for Portland 
cement concrete. After casting the specimens we re cured in 
water for seven days and then stored in the laboratory (50% 
relative humidity). The values have been obtained from results 
by Meyer, Wierig and Husmann 11967 l. 

The specimens in FIG 18 had all gone through the usual laboratory condi

tioning with 7 days in water followed by storage in 50% relative humidity. 

A fair ly good agreement was obtained for the hi g her W l C ra tios with the 
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theoretical mo del (see the upper curves). Very low W l C ra tios give a wide 

distribution, however. The explanation for this can consist of the diffe

rence in permeability in the concrete surfaces due to environmental 

differences. B ut differences in the constituent materials, poor measuring 

accuracy or, quite simply, a smaller proportion of capillary pores and an 

outward diffusion of OH giv e this effect. The carbonation depth measured 

in all structures and published in the abovementioned German investiga

tions and the author's own results have been plotted in FIGS 19-22 as a 

function of the time. The structures which have been exposed to rain and 

the structures which have been sheltered from rain respectively have been 

differentiated. The cement types, on the other hand, varied in quality 

although all were of Portland cement type. The structures varied from thin 

beams to thick slabs and w alls. Bearing in mind the considerable signifi

cance of the moisture content for the gas diffusion, the results should 

show a very large distribution despite the fact that structures with 

different W l C ra tios have been differenHated. The result al~o show ed a 

cluster of dots aero ss almost all of the figures. It can, however, be not ed 

that structures not exposed to rain have a considerably higher earbonaHon 

depth than do structures exposed to rain. Furthermore, the depth of ear

bonation increases with increases in the W l C ra tio. This can be seen if an 

upper boundary line is drawn for the points (see FIG 23). 
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the model. 
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Fl G 20. Measured mean carbonation depth. An upper boundary line on 
the measured carbonation depth has been drawn for the two 
environment types. This line has a gradient of l: 2 according to 
the mode!. 
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FIG 21. Measured mean carbonation depth. An upper boundary line on 
the measured carbonation depth has been drawn for the two 
environment typ e s. This line has a gradient of l: 2 according to 
the model. 
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FIG 22. Measured mean earhonatian depth. An upper boundary line on 
the measured earhonatian depth has been drawn for the two 
en viranment types. This line has a gradient of l: 2 according to 
the model. 

In only one report, Meyer Wierig and Husmann l 1967 l, were the same 

specimens investigated after several different exposure time s. W hen the 

measured earhonatian depth was plotted for the se experiments, a very 

close agreement was obtained with the square roat rnadel for the earbona

tian process if the first stabilization stage is i gnored, see FIG 24. 

Concrete is a brittle material which has visible and invisible cracks. co2 
and other gas e s are transported rapidly in t hese ch annels. As a result, 

the earhonatian front is by no rueans uniform but has penetrated deeper 

in to the material here and t here. Because of this, the maximum depth for 

the pH value limit 9 has been measured in addition to the mean earhonatian 

depth. 
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Fl G 23. Upper boundary lines for measured mean carbonation depth in 
Portland cement concrete with varying W f C ra tios. The curves 
have been taken directly from FIGS 19-22. 
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FIG 24. Measured mean carbonation depth as a function of the time for 
each different concrete specimen. The cement type was va~ed 
while the cement content remained eonstant at about 350 kg/r.:~ .. 
Unbroken curves with a gradient of l: 2 according to the earbo
nation model have been drawn between the point s. The results 
have been taken from Meyer, Wierig and Husmann /1967 f. 

A number of points for the absolute maximum and for the mean carbonation 

depth for each object measured have been plotted in FIG 25. Regardless 

of the age of the concrete, a great er difference is obtained between the 
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maximum values and the me an values the higher the W l C ra tio of the con

crete. This agrees with the simple model which says t hat the less 

permeable the matrix the fewer the capillary pores and large transport 

channels which are connected to each other, thus giving a more uniform 

depth of penetration. This is unlike cracked concrete where the 

carbonation depth in the crack be come s greater with reductions in the W l C 

ratio, see Schiessl /19761. 

FIG 25. 
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In order to devote particular study to the effect of the treatment to which 

preeast concrete elements are subjected d urin g industrial manufacture, the 

Swedish Cement and Concrete Research Institute has obtaine<.l the measured 

results from about 30 objects. The measurements were carried out by 

AB Strängbetong and A-betong AB. The results have been compiled in 

Tables l and 2. All concrete was manufactured with Swedish Portland 

cement. 

A distinction can be made between the measurements carried out by 

Strängbetong and those carried out by A-Betong insofar as Strängbetong 

carried out all its measurements on thin structures while A-Betong carried 

out measurements on fair ly thick structures. 

The effect of this is particularly marked since the thinner structures have 

a more variable moisture state and are thus provided with a greater passi

bility of earbonating. 

The valnes in Table l and 2 have been plotted in FIG 26 so as to provide 

a comparison between these measurements and the previous measurements. 

A satisfactory level of agreement can be noted, 

In this way, the square root model can be used for assessing the rate of 

the carbonation process in different concretes an'd environments. Given 

better material coefficients in a later sta ge, on e need not worry a bo ut the 

assessments previous'y made since the rate of the process was over esti

mated, see FIG 27. 

The model has also been used for a theoretical calculation of the penetra

tion of the carbonation front in concrete. The following material coeffi

cients must be known in connection with this. 

the ambient concentration of co2 
the possible absorption of co2 in the concrete 

the permeability of the material vis-a-vis co2 
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Table l. Measurements carried out by AB Strängbetong. 

Structure Concrete data Environment Number Ag e. Garbonation 

* 
exposed not expos- of mea- depth 

MPa W/C to ra in ed to rain surement years mm 

Column 40 MPa 0.50 x 5 6 1.5 
il " " x 5 6 2 

Preeast " 0.52 x 5 5.5 1.2 
element 

" " " x 5 5.5 3 

TT-element 60 MPa 0.42 x 5 4.5 1.5 

" Il 0.45 

" il il x lO 4.5 3 

" " " x 5 4.5 1.5 

CD f 60 MPa 0.39 x 6 8.5 l. 2 
element 
il " Il x 6 8.5 1.5 
Il 60 MPa 0.36 x 11.5 1.0 lO 
il " " x 11.5 0.5 

" Il 0.39 x 8.5 1.5 
Il Il Il x 14 

" 2.5 

" " il x il 0.5 

" " " x 5 
" 1.0 

" " il x 5 " 0.5 

TT-element 60 MPa 0.39 x 9 10.5 1.5 

Beam 60 MPa 0.36 x 6 13 0.8 

" 60 MPa 0.37 x 3 10.5 0.5 
il il " x 6 Il 1.5 

" " " x 6 " 1.0 

Slab 60 MPa 0.36 x 3 10.5 1.0 

* Lower five percent fractile for compressive strength results for cube 
testing at an age of 28 days. 
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Table 2. Measurements carried out by A-Betong AB 

Structure Concrete data Environment Number of Ag e earborration 
exposed not expos- measure- depth 
to rain ed to rain ment 

W/C points years mm 

Column 0.40-0.45 x 2 11 <l 
Il 11 x 2 13 <l 

External 11 x 2 13 <l 

wall 
11 11 x 2 15 <l 

Column Il x 2 11 <l 

11 11 2 11 <l 
11 11 x 2 11 8 
11 11 x 2 13 <l 

External 11 2 8 <l 

wall 

C alumn " x 2 18 <l 
11 11 x 2 11 <l 
11 fl x 2 16 <l 
11 11 x 2 19 <l 

" fl x 2 22 <l 

co2 concentration in air surrounding concrete 

The concentration of earbon dioxide generally varies between O. 03 -0 .l%. 

The higher value is an approximation for densely built-up areas while the 

lo w er val u e is a me an val u e for rural areas. In the case of particular ly 

exposed structures, for exarop le adjacent to major traffic facilities or to 

industrial facilities etc, concentrations should be measured. 
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FIG 26. Values provided in Tables 1 and 2 for carbonation depth plotted 
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Using the square roat model provides 
time which is on the safe side. Since 
lower initiation time. The initiation 
infinitely long using the infinite model. 

a value for the initiation 
the infinite model gives a 
times can even become 

As an example of special conditions it can be noted that the co2 concent

ration in silos which contain grain can amount to 1%. This was ab served in 

an investigation of a damage case in which the extremely deep carbonation 

was a direct result of a high co2 content in the surraundin g air. 
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Bound co2 in carbonated concrete 

At the request of the author, Peterson 119791 developed a method for 

determining bound co2 in concrete. 

In principle, this method is as follows: 

A eoneretc specimen is drilled or sawn out of the object which is to 

be tested. 

The depth of carbonation is determined with the aid of a phenolphta

lein indicator. 

The specimen is dried in CJ)2-free air at an increased temperature to 

avoid later carbonation. 

Thin layers were extracted from the specimen with the aid of a 

carbide-tipped tool. 

The chips were analyzed for calcium oxide- and earbon dioxide. 

See also the report published by Peterson 119791. 

In a preliminary investigation of two specimens which had been cured for 

28 days in water and then conditioned in laboratory air to an age of about 

500 days, the co2 bound in the concrete was measured. The specimens 

were of t wo qualities, one with a W l C ratio of O. 70 and the other with a 

W l C ratio of O. 41. The binder u sed was Slite standard Portland cement. 

The analysis results have been compiled in J'able 3 where the ratio 

between the indicated quantity of earbon dioxide and calcium oxide has 

been calculated. 

The calcium oxide content thus decreases with increases in depth for both 

eoneretc types. This applies to the first millimetres, which means t hat the 

cement pas te content is greater at the surface. 
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Table 3. Measured quantity of co2 and CaO in chip milled from two concrete 

specimens. 

Specimen 

Concrete 25L 

W/C= 0.70 

Cement content 

= 250 kg/m3 

Fluid 

consistence 

Concrete 50 T 

W/C = 0.41 

Cement content 

= 500 kg/m3 

Semi-fluid 

consistence 

Layer CaO Mol C02/Mol CaO 

mm from surface % % 

0- l 

1- 2 

2- 3 

3- 4 

4- 5 

5- 6 

6- 8 

8-10 

10-12 

12-14 

14-16 

Approx. 40 

0.0-0.5 

0.5-1.0 

1.0-1.5 

1.5-2.0 

2.0-2.5 

2.5-3.0 

3.0-3.5 

3.5-4.0 

Approx. 20 

10.6 

7.6 

6.9 

6.0 

5 .l 

5.1 

3.3 

1.2 

l. l 

0.9 

0.9 

1.0 

12.9 

11.4 

9.7 

8.1 

6.6 

5.1 

3.9 

3.8 

1.0 

15.8 

12.0 

11.2 

9.1 

8.1 

8.1 

8.3 

8.3 

8.6 

9.2 

8.7 

7.5 

22.6 

21.1 

18.8 

17.3 

15.9 

14.9 

13.7 

12.8 

12.8 

0.855 

0.807 

0.785 

0.840 

0.802 

0.802 

0.507 

o .184 

0.163 

0.125 

0.132 

0.170 

0.727 

0.688 

0.657 

0.597 

0.529 

0.436 

0.363 

0.378 

0.100 

The phenophtalein limit for 25 L concrete was measured at 6-10 mm and for 

50 T concrete at 2-5 mm. 

The carbonation does not become complete ( co2 l Ca O ~l. O) even at the 

surface despite 500 days curing in air. For the 25 L concrete specimen, 

the co2 l Ca O ra tios specified in Table 3 have been plotted in Fl G 28. It 

can be seen there that the carbonation boundary is relatively sharp for 

this concrete de spi te the fact t hat i t was cured in air. The boundary 

would probably have been even more marked if the carbonation front had 
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been more uniform. The theory that the reactions are almost completed 

before the process proceeds on its way in to the concrete is not, conse

quently, upset. If the transition zone had been longer, where the phenol

phtalein boundary only marked the end point of the carbonation front, it 

would have been necessary to replace and revise both the phenolphtalein 

test and the carbonation model. 

FIG 28. 
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Measured C02 / CaO in carbonated concrete designated 25 L con
crete. 

T hese experiments cannot, however, be u sed to show t hat the p H bound

ary is discontinuous. And this is not likely to be the case. Instead, the 

experiments have shown that the pH values jump from a low to a high level 

over a distance of a fe w millimetres. 

The abovementioned experiments were repeated on specinens which had 

been cured in water for 7 days and then for 6 months in 50% relative 

humidity. The specimens were then placed in a elimate chamber with 80% 

relative huoidity and a raised co2 content, approximately l% co2 . The 

specimens were carbonated in the elimate chamber for 3 months. 

The concretes were east at the same time as the corrosion cells in Series 

4. The values of the concrete parameters are presente d in Appendix 4. In 
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addition to studying Portland cement, the capacity of slag cement (65% slag 

plus 35% Portland) to bind co2 was also studied. The results are presen

ted in FIG 29. 

Mol C02/ Mol Ca O 

1,0 

0,5 

5 10 15 20 

Garbonation 
front 

25 
X, mm 

FIG 29. Bound quantity of co2 in carbonated concrete. 
S = Slag cement 
P = Portland cement 
The figure indicates the W l C. 

Phenolphtalein limits 
P O. 70 3- 7 mm 
P 0.40 1- 4 mm 
S 0.70 7-15 mm 
s O .40 4-11 mm 

The experiment with Portland cement shows a satifactory agreement with 

the first investigation. The slag cement specimen, on the other hand, 

proved to have a poorer storage capacity in the surface layer compared 

with the Portland cement specimens. Even further in to the material, the 

slag cement does not achieve the same level of co2 binding as does the 

Portland cement. 

One explanation for the surface effect may be the slower hydration of the 

slag cement and the fact that the surface layer has not had time to receive 

the same lev el of moisture curing as the concrete further in. 
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The co2 l Ca O ratio also indicates that the degree of binding is determined 

by the degree of hydration of the cement, in other words only hydrated 

cement participates in the absorption of co2. One can also logically assume 

that water reaches unhydrated cement much more easily than do the con

siderably less soluble co2 molecules. 

When carbonation takes place the quantity of bound co2 can thus be set 

equal to the quantity of hydrated lime which occurs in each layer of con

crete. standard Portland cement contains ab out 65% Ca O and the degree of 

hydration is roughly as indicated in Table 4 from one year to a consider

able age. 

Table 4. Approximate degree of hydration in Portland cement Byfors 

/1980/. 

W/C 

0.4 

0.6 

0.8 

Degree of hydration % 

60 

70 

80 

The permeability of concrete vis-a-vis co2 

A number of measurements of the effective diffusion coefficient, D eff' for 

0 2 in concrete are presented in Chapter 5 .1. The theory which says that 

the moisture content of the concrete is the determining parameter for D eff 

was verified in the experiment. Consequently, the permeability parameter 

is also the most uncertain parameter when assessing the carbonation of 

concrete. Small changes in the moisture content give rise to major effects 

on the diffusion coefficient. Measurements with 0 2 were carried out in the 

experiments. Major differences do, admittedly, exist between gases 0 2 and 

co2 but since the moisture content of the concrete is the determinant 

parameter for co2 diffusion - as has previously been shown in this report 

for co2 and 0 2 - a satisfactory relative measure should be obtained. 

The effective diffusion coefficient for 0 2 as a function of W l C and the 

moisture conditions are presented in FIGS 30 and 31. 
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Changing the W l C ra tio from O. 40 to O. 80 t hus gives increased permeability 

by a factor of slightly less than lO, while changing the moisture content 

from 50% to 100% relative humidity in the specimen reduces the permeability 

by at least twice the power of lO. In a given environment, however, only 

the W l C ratio and the concrete cover can affect the time taken for the 

penetration of the carbonation front to the reinforce111ent. 

Practical applications of the model 

A theoretical evalution of, for example, the significance of the concrete 

cover for different concrete qualities is fully possible. 

It should be noted that the values which are calculated here are not by 
-

any means absolute numbers but rather a comparison on a relative basis. 

The effective diffusion coefficients are not identical for 0 2 and co2 . The 

ra tios should, on the other hand, be the same for fictitious values and 

real values. 

The fictitious carbonation sequences are calculated for three concrete qua

lities: 

l) W l C == O. 70. The water content is usually eonstant in concrete at a 

level of about 180-200 11~3 ~-

The water content is assumed to be 180 1Im3 in all mixes. This gives 

the following input data in the calculations: 

D eff according to Fl G 30 

Cement content 

CaO (65%) 

Bound co2 (75%) according 

to Table 4 

2) W/C == 0.50 

Water content 

Deff 
Cement content 

CaO (65%) 

Bound C02 (65%) 

6 • 10-8 m2 /s 

257 kg/m3 
3 

2. 98 kmol CaO/m 
3 = 2.24 kmol C02/m 

180 l/m3 

2 • 10-8 m2 /s 

360 kg/m3 
3 = 4.18 kmol CaO/m 
3 

2.72 kmol C02 /m 
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3) W/C= 0.36 - 0.40 

W ater content 180 1/m 3 

1.5 • 10-8 2 
Deff m /s 

Ce[']ent content 500 kg/n 3 

CaO (65%) 5.80 km o l CaO/m 3 

Bound co2 (60%) 3.48 k mol co2 /m 
3 

The effective diffusivity is selected for the measured values at 50% RH 

from FIG 30. T hese values can also be related to approximately 80% RH, 

since the curve for W l C = O. 67 and O. 42 lie at ab out the same distance 

from each other at 50% RH and 80% RH respectively, see FIG 31. 

The calculated carbonation sequences are presented in FIG 32. 
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FIG 32. Calculated fictitious carbonation sequences for concrete with W l C 
= 0.70, 0.50 and 0.40 respectively at 50% RH and for W/C = 0.42 
for 80% RH. 

The rcsult thus shows that if the concrete cover or initiation tiPJe is kept 

eonstant, the following relations are obtained between the three different 

concrete typ e s: 



eonstant cover 

ratio between initiation times 

eonstant initiation 

time cover required 

54 

W/C.=0.70 W/C=0.50 W/C=0.40 

1.0 3.4 5.0 

1.00 0.53 0.40 

A concrete structure with a cover of 25 mm and a W/ C ratio of O. 70 t hus 

has an equally lon g initiation time as a concrete structure with 25 x O. 40 = 

10 mm cover and W/C= 0.40. 

It should be noted that these values are on the safe side since we can 

assume that the denser concrete receives a greater addition of Ca(OH) 2 
from the area in front of the carbonation front due to a pore system which 

is more saturated with water for the same relative humidity in the 

surroundings. 

l: O. 53: O. 40 were the relations obtained in the theoretical processing for 

the required concrete cover when the W/C was 0.70:0.50:0.40. 1:0.68:0.45 

were the relations obtained for the boundaries plotted in FIG 23 for con

crete not exposed to rain and 1: O. 82: O. 44: O. 34 were the corresponding 

ratios obtained for concrete exposed to rain w hen the W l C was the 

maximum of O. 7 5: O. 65: O. 55: O. 45. For the measured carbonation depths, the 

difference then becomes somewhat larger between the different water

cement ra tios. 

On the other hand, the se results have been obtained from a number of 

measurements and with an upper boundary which might, perhaps, have re

ceived a different position if more measurement results had been available 

for plotting. 

It see m s quite clear, however, t hat the· practical values agree weil with the 

theoretical reasoning which has been put forward. This can also be seen in 

FIG 33 where the theoretical line for W l C =O. 42, 80% RH has been plotted 

amongst the practical results. The approximate si z e al so appears to be 

correct for the theoretical value, since the curve falls outside the upper 

boundary amongst the p lott ed values. The distance between the w ater

cement ratio curve for the two groups (sheltered concrete and unsheltered 
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concrete) is approximately the same. This agrees with the results in Fl G 

31 where D eff for 0 2 was measured for eoneretc in different elimates, in 

other words the distance between the curves is roughly eonstant if water 

curing is poor. 

Max w/c 
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Fl G 33. Upper bounding lines for measured mean carbonation depth in 
Portland cement eoneretc with varying W l C ra tios and the theo
retical line for W l C = O. 42, 80% RH. 

In most cases it is, however, unpractical to attempt to calculate the 

precise carbonation sequence due to the !arge number of parameters which 

are difficult to determine and unreliable. lnstead, guiding values can be 

obtained from FIG 23 where the surrounding environment has been broken 

down into outdoor structures sheltered against rain and outdoor structures 

not sheltered against rain. 

As far as the difference in distance between the curves for W l C O . 65 and 

O. 55 for unsheltered eoneretc is concerned, we can not e t hat the carbona

tion sequence is changed drastically, around W/C = 0.60, see FIG 34. This 

is probably due to the fact that the continuous capillary pores are not 

capable of retaining contact with each other when their quantity and 

volume are reduced, in other words, in princip le the same effect as t hat 

which gives eoneretc such permeable properties that the requirements for 

water thightness are fulfilled. 
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A more accurate assessment is, of cour se, fully possible bu t this would 

require a check of the co2 concentration and of the current moisture state 

in the atmosphere. The diffusivity would then be determined for the con

crete in the same elimate. 

The absolutely most reliable calculation of the carbonation sequence can be 

carried out on structures w hi ch have been in use for at least 2 years. 

This is because the current carbonation depth is a summary parameter for 

all factors which effect the carbonation rate. The carbonation sequence can 

also be extrapolated since the mathematical relation follows the actual 

sequence sufficiently closely. In any case, the value obtained lies on the 

safe side. The estimated initiation time is shorter than the actual initiation 

time. 
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The relationship for the 
relative carbonation rate 
of Portland cement, the 
permeability of the con
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e. v., Diisseldorf /1965/. 
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2.5.3 Chloride initiation 

Model 

When the corrosion process is initiated by an excessively high chloride 

concentration, the problem becomes more complicated. We are no longer 

dealing with a clearly separated front w hi ch penetrates the material, as is 

the case for carbonation initiation, bu t rather with a situation where the 

chloride concentration increases gradually if the surroundings contain chio

rides with a greater concentration than t hat in the pore solution. 

Chlorides can also be supplied to the concrete by adding CaC12 with the 

aim of accelerating the binding process. 

It should, however, be not ed that ad ding materials containing chlorides 

w hen manufacturing concrete always increases the risk of corrosion. 

The corrosion process first begins when a certain chloride concentration 

has been reached around the steel. This concentration is called the 

threshold value hereinafter. 

On the other hand, the threshold value is not a precise limit. Instead, the 

metal liberation increases with increases in the concentration. The passive 

state has changed over to a low-level active state with a uniform general 

corrosion. The general corrosion becomes particular ly noticeable at very 

high OH concentrations since high chloride concentrations are not capable 

of giving rise to pitting. General corrosion leads to a dark oxide formation 

on the surface of the steel, see Chapter 5 . 5 . 3 . This type of corrosion is , 

however, very slow and can in fact be campared with a passive state. The 

threshold value when the chloride concentration is so large that local 

corrosion occurs in the solution can, according to Hausmann /1977 l, be 

approximated as follows: 

c -
___g_= 0.61 
cOH-

(concentration in equiv/1) 

Experirnents carried out by the au t hor and described in Chapter 5. 5 have 

agreed well with the results obtained by Hausmann. It should, how ev er, 

be noted that the experiments described in Chapter 5. 5 we re carried out 
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in a simula te d pore solution and not only in a sti:"ongly basic solution. The 

threshold value is therefore dependent on the OH concentration. We can 

also assume t hat other negative ions have the same effect. Different ions 

always compete to obtain contact with the surface of the steel. The affinity 

of the ions or the substances with the surface of the steel and their 

corrosion-promoting or metal- liberating effect determine the concentration 

at which corrosion occurs at a given potential in the metals. If the poten

tial (moisture state) is changed, the threshold ·value is also changed. The 

situation is t hus highly complex. Consequently, I shall deal mainly here 

with what happens when the chloride concentration increases but the pore 

solution re mains unehan ge d in other respects. 

Experiments which have been carried out all over the world show a very 

wide distribution for the chloride concentrations which can be accepted in 

concrete. Construction activities in the Middle East and other hot elimates, 

in particular, have entailed a tightening up of the requirements applied to 

the constituents in concrete. In Sweden and man y other countries, mode 

rate chloride admixtures have been accepted in concrete during manufac

ture. Just above a level of 2% CaC12 per cement quantity has been found 

to constitute a critical limit for the initiation of the corrosion process. 

Consequently, the limit has been a maximum of l. 5% admixture of CaC12 
per cement quantity. This will be discussed later, and compared with the 

model which has been set up, 

One complication in previous corrosion studies has been a lack of know

ledge of which concentrations of different substances have surrounded the 

embedded steel. Chloride occurs in concrete in tl]:ree different forms -

chemically bound, physically adsorbed to the pore wall .and as free chlori

des, see FIG 35. 

Equilibrium always p revails between the different phases, in other words if 

the concentration in the free phase is increased larger quantities are also 

fixed physically and chemically. Embedded steel is surrounded and influen

ced only by the free chloride ions in the pore solution. This means that 

the concentration of chlorides increases in the immediate surroundings of 

the reinforcement if the concrete dries, see FIG 36. On the other hand, 

the concentration of OH-, which counteracts the initiation of corrosion, 

also increases w hen this ha p pens. Furthermore, we can assume that w hen 
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an increase in concentration of this type occurs, chlorides are bound to a 

greater extent t han is the case for the OH ions. 

FIG 35. 

Chemically 
bound Cl 

Physically 
adsorbed Cl 

Chlorides occur in three different forms in concrete. 

Free concentration, 
10 [mol Cl-/1) 

0,1 

0,01 
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FIG 36. 
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Added amount er per weight of cement, % 

Chloride concentrations in paste as a function of the quantity 
ad de d d urin g manufacture. 

Drying-out always entails an increased risk of corrosion, however, but 

this depends on the collaboration of other factors with the chlorides, for 

example local neutralization, hi g her 0 2 consuroption at the oxygen electrode 

which entails peaks and oscillations in the anode and cathode processes 
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which, in turn, can accumulate high chloride concentrations locally. A im

permeable concrete prevents the chlorides from being transported rapidly 

between neighbouring areas. 

FinaUy, one must also know how different substances are transported in 

concrete and the rates at w hi ch this takes place. The first approximation 

is always a transport controlied by diffusion. This gives a value which 

indicates the maximum values for the initiation periods. The problem is 

not, however, al ways confine d to studying chloride penetration. Concrete 

which is completely submerged in water also undergoes a neutralisation as 

a result of the outward diffusion of OH-. Alternative calculation methods 

must be used for these ca ses. Nor do pure diffusion sequences occur in 

practice but rather convective transports often take place in the concrete 

cover. 

This applies, for example, to dried-out concrete which ab sorbs w ater 

through capillary action or for structures which are exposed to one-sided 

liquid p ressure. 

By way of summary, it can thus be said that the model must 

e u sing the hydroxide concentration in the pore solution as a basis, 

calculate the threshold value for the free chforide content at which 

the corrosion process is initiated. 

e calculate how rapidly the threshold value is reached for different 

transport mechanisms and varying surrounding chloride concentra

tions. The interdependency between free chloride and total chloride in 

the eoneretc must be mapped out in connection with this. 

Hydroxide concentration in pore solution 

In Portland cement concrete the pore solution has a high OH- concentra

tion. The concentration is determined for the most part by the cement's 

content of Na and K and by the concrete's liquid content. Concrete made 

with Slite Portland cement with W f C = O. 4 - O. 6 has a free OH concentra

tion of l. 0-0.3 equiv Il according to Chapters 5. 4. 4 and 5. 5. 4. Not e t hat 

the highest concentration applies to the lowest W f C. The relevant OH 
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concentration can be calculated or measured. The a bo ve valucs have been 

both theoretically calculated and measured for a pore solution which was 

pressed out of pastes and mortar. 

If the K and N a contents of the cement are known, and if the concrete 

constituents are known, the concentration in the pore solution can be cal

culated as follows: 

Assume t hat all N a and K are dissolved. 

C· (N a) + C· (K) 
23 39 

c OH

C 

(Na), (K) 

p 

• 100 
p 

OH- concentration in equiv/1 
3 

cement content kg/m 

weight share Na and K respectively in cement 

porosity of the concrete in % by volume 

where p can be calculated according to Bergström /1967/. 

c 
p= TO (W/C- 0.19 a) + 10 

W/C water-cement ratio 

a degree of hydration, see Table 4 

l air content of fresh concrete 
o 

Leaching out or pressing out pore solution and then carrying out titration 

with regard to OH is another method for determining the OH concentra

tion. 

Threshold values for chloride 

The preceding seetian showed that the pore solution which occurs in con

eretc has a high concentration of hydroxide ions. The experiments which 

were carried out with the aim of determining the threshold values which 

initiate the corrosion process were all executed in simulated pore solutions, 

see Hausmann l 1967 l , G ou da l 197 O l and Chapter 5. 5. T h e environment in 

concrete must be less corrosive than a purely liquid environment. 
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The following relation can be used (see FIG 37) until better values have 

been produced frofTl experiments in concrete and the interdependency 

between the free hydroxide and chloride concentrations and other factors 

have been mapped out. 

Equiv OW/1 

1,0 

0,5 

0,1 

T 
Effecl of 
cement type 

l•l Incipient 

• Pitting 

Atlantic 
l 

10 

o Measured values, 
no corrosion 

FIG 37. Relation between hydroxyl concentration and threshold value for 
chloride concentration. Four values from practical measurements 
have been plotted in the fig·ure. The corrosion process was not 
initiated in these cases. The values are, however, fair ly uncer
tain since the free chloride concentration has been calculated 
from the measured total cloride content. The value of the eon
stant kd (relation between free chloride and bound chloride 
according to Chapter 5. 4) has been assumed to be O. 7. The 
possible variation range for the theoretically calculated OH 
concentration has been indicated. 

It has also been shown that other negative ions can affect the threshold 

values in both a negative and positive direction. If other corrosion-initia

ting substances occur in the concrete, FIG 37 cannot be used directly, 

see Thorsen /1979/, where bromides and sulphides in larger quautities 

than normal cause the initiation of corrosion. 

Relation between free and bound cl:J.loride 

Extensive experiments have been carried out in whiclJ. the chloride concen

tration has been studied as a function of the total chloride content, see 

Chapter 5. 4. The measurements we re made on a pore solution w hi ch had 
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been pressed out of concrete for free chloride and on solid specimens 

where the chloride quantity was determined in relation to the cement 

content. 

A high chloride concentration was obtained in mortar and paste specimens 

through direct actmixture during casting, capillary absorption and the 

diffusion process respectively. 

A higher degree of binding could be noted for a slow penetration of chio

rides than was the case for rapid transports. The relation between free 

chloride in a pore solution (g/l) and bound chloride per cement weight 

( gCC /kgC), the factor k d, amounted to ab out O. 7 for mortar specimens 

with a W/C ratio between 0.40 and 0.60, see FIGS 38 and 39. 

kd = O, 7 Portland cement 
mortar 

- 20 w/c = 0,40 
" 01 

l 

u 
QJ 

e: 
lL 

FIG 38. 
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lL 
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o " 80% 

10 x " 50% 

o 
o 10 20 30 40 

Bo und C!, mgCI/g cement 

Measured free chloride concentration as a function of bound 
chloride per weight unit cement. 

Portland cement 

20 ./ 
k d= O, 7 mortar 

w/c= 0,60 

c;; RH=100% x 
o " 80% 

10 x " 50% -..x ~ 
>( 

20 30 L. O 
Bound C!, mg C l-/g cement 

FIG 39. l\1easured free chloride concentration as a function of bound 
chloride per weight unit cement. 

The degree of binding measured in cement paste was not as high as in 

mortar specimens, see FIGS 40 and 41. 
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For the case invalving a lengthy exposure time in which chlorides diffuse 

into the concrete, the same values were obtained for k d as for the case in 

which CaC12 was mixed directly into the concrete, see FIGS 40-42. The 

typ e of salt invalved, on the other hand, was of major significance for the 

amount which was fixed in the structure and the pore walls, see FIG 42. 

-20 
' 0'1 

' 
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a: 
U: 
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w/c= 0,40 
e RH= 100% 
o .. 80% 
x .. 50% 

Fl G 40. l\leasured free chloride concentration as a function of bound 
chloride per weight unit cement. 
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FIG 41. Measured free chloride concentration as a function of bound 
chloride per weight unit cenent. 

The free chloride concentrations in concretes can thus be approximated 

with the aid of the factor k d. 

c •10-4 
fr e e 
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cbound + cfree 
bound chloride (mg/l) 

free chloride in pore solution (mg/l) 

chloride content in % of cement weight 

Portland cement poste 
Cl added 
w/c= 0,50 

e CaCI 
O KCI 
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o 10 20 30 
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FIG 42. Measured free chloride concentration as a function of bound 
chloride per weight unit cement. 

Porosity determination and dilution can be dealt with in the same way as 

has previously been presented for OH concentrations. 

For cases invalving slow transports and in which chloride is mixed with 

the concrete, the val u e for k d can be set to O. 7 for Slite Portland cement. 

In the case of convective transports the concentrations should be 

analysed. 

An important consequence of the results which have been obtained is that 

the cement content is by no means of subordinate significance for the ini

tiation process, w hen a concrete structure is exposed to external chloride 

effects. A higher cement content without an y doubt provides the concrete 

with a better capacity for binding the chlorides. The cement content has 

no significance, however, in cases where the chlorides are added to the 

concrete d urin g manufacture and reach the same procentage C l- l cement 

content. 
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Effective diffusion coefficients for OH and Cl 

The penetration of chloride ions in eoneretc can occur with varying rates. 

Dry concretes which are exposed to liquids absorb the liquid through 

capillary action. This transport tak e s place at considerable speed. The 

chlorides do not, however, have the same rate of penetration as do e s 

w ater. Instead, a certain time lag, which results from physical and 

chemical binding, entails a lo w er rate of penetration, see Table 5. 

Table 5. Relation between chloride penetration and water penetration for 

mortar specimens of varying quality, see Chapter 5. 4. 6. 

Portland cement W f C = O. 4 

Slag 

Slag 

* 
* 

cement W/C 

cement W /C 

0.6 

0.4 

* ( 30% Portland + 7 0% slag) 

1:3 

1:3 

1:6 

In concrete which is completely saturated in w ater, the transport occurs 

only as a result of differences in concentrations. This is the slowest of all 

transport rJechanisms. B etween the t wo extreE1e cases capillary suction and 

diffusion, other modes of transport occur which are a combination of pure 

transport mechanisms such as diffusion, non-stationary conditions as a 

result of drying out, chemical constriction and capillary flow. 

Furthermore, it is not just the chloride transports which are significant 

for the initiation of corrosion - the hydroxide transports must also be 

taken into consideration. With the aid of the experimental results presented 

in Chapter 5. 4 we can allocate the values specified in Table 6 to the effec

tive diffusion coefficient. 

Note that transport systems other than diffusion must be dealt with in a 

different manner and that we can always assume that the quantity of pene

trated chloride is a function of the quantity of water which has flowed 

through or penetrate d the eoneretc. 
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Table 6. Estimated effective diffusion coefficient from measured free 

chloride and hydroxide concentrations in w ater, see Chapter 5. 4. 

Slite Portland cement was used in the experiment. 

W/C Deff (m2 /s · 10-12 ) 

Cl OH 

0.40 0.8-5 6-10 

0.60 4-12 10-30 

Practical applications of the model 

The range for the threshold values for chloride concentrations specified in 

the literature varies from 30 ppm for experiments in weak basic solutions 

up to 2-3% CaCl2 admixture w hen manufacturing concrete see, for example, 

Bergström and Holst /1960/, Roberts /1970/. How do these results agree 

with FIG 37? 

The following principles can be adopted to limit the experimental variables 

previously used in corrosion investigations invalving the direct actmixture 

of chloride. 

o The W l C can be assumed to vary between O. 5 and O. 7. 

3 s The cement content can be assumed to vary between 250-350 kg/m . 

An accelerator has not normally been required for higher cement 

contents. 

e The cement can have contained a large or a small quantity of the 

substances Na2o and K2o which determine the OH concentration in 

the pore solution. Assume t wo cement typ e s for extreme cases. 

Low-alkaline cement 

High-alkaline cement 

0.1% K 20 0.5% 

0.2% K 2o 1.5% 

• In the Swedish concrete regulations, l. 5% CaC12 l cement weight has 

been regarded as harmless, at least in concrete which does not later 

come in contact with chlorides. 
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e Corrosion initiation can be considered to occur directly when the steel 

comes in contact with the fresh concrete. Both the chlorides and the 

alkali can t hen be assumed, as an approximation, to be completely 

dissolved in the mixing w ater. The quantity of w ater in concrete is 

normally 180 1Im3 . 

• Corrosion initiation can also be considered to occur after a certain 

period of time when the pore system has developed and when the 

parasity determines the maximuM degree of dilution. In this c ase, the 

factor k d can be allocated a value O. 7. 

Against this background, the results presented in Table 7 were obtained. 

Table 7 Calculated threshold values when the relation in FIG 37 was 

u sed and for a number of different assumptions. 

3 Cement content (kg l m ) 
3 Water content (1/m ) 

W/C 

Chloride content in mixing 

water at 1.5% CaCI2/C (g/1) 

260 

180 

0.7 

14 

360 

180 

0.5 

19 

Calculated threshold value for direct initiation (g/1) 

low-alkaline cement 4 6 

high-alkaline cement 12 

Calculated threshold value when k d O. 7 

(% CaC12 l cement content) 

Low-alkaline cement 

High-alkaline cement 

1.6 

4.3 

17 

2.1 

5.7 

The results concerning possible threshold values thus show an extrePJely 

good agreement with the practical experiences w hi ch have been reported. · 

It does not seem likely that the chlorides added in moderate quautities 

du ring eoneretc manufacture directly cause a corrosion attack. A certain 

tira e is normall y required before the attack starts, see Gouda l 1970 l and 
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Chapter 5. 5. If, on the other hand, initiation takes place immediately the 

risk is greatest at the beginning since small chloride quautites have been 

bound. The threshold values will lie around a leve l of l. 6-5.7% CaC12 l 

l cement content if we assume that the degree of binding k d = O. 7. The 

cement type is extremely important in this model. 

The relation in FIG 37 thus constitutes a good approximation of the 

threshold values for the initiation of the corrosion process in the concrete. 

In recent years the permissible chloride content in concrete has, however, 

been reduced in most countries. On e reason for this is the la r ge number 

of concrete structures in recent years which have been damaged as a 

result of corroding reinforcement. This applies in particular to t ho se cases 

in which considerable quautities of chloride were added to the concrete 

du ring manufacture. 

The stora ge ca p a city of the concrete has, in t hese cases, already been 

utilized to a considerable extent directly after casting. Furthermore, the 

environment in the concrete cover changes with increases in age. The ear

bonation process occurs even if chloride has been added to the consti

tuents during the mixing. earbonating concrete does not have at all the 

same capacity for binding chlorides as does non-carbonated concrete, see 

FIG 43. This means that the equilibrium which occurs between the free 

chloride and bound chloride is displaced so that the free chloride increases 

in the pore solution. In a concrete which was homogeneous from the 

beginning, a difference in concentration is gradually built up for the 

chlorides with the greatest concentration at the surface. The difference in 

concentration leads to a diffusion process. In popular terms one might say 

t hat the carbonation process ploughs the chlorides in to the concrete. A 

chloride level at the reinforcement which was acceptable from the beginning 

can thus become too high before the cal'bonation front reaches the rein

forcement. In t hese c ase s initiation tak e s place very rapidly as a single 

crack or void which is carbonated leads to an attack. The corrosion 

process cannot be stopped once this has occured since the corrosion flows 

have transported chlorides to the anod e s. The concentration of chlorides 

thus increases within the zones which corrode. 
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Measured chloride concentration in partly carbonated concrete. 
The original chloride actmixture was 1-1.5% CaC12/cement 
quantity. 

Since all the parameters in the mode l are now known for chloride initiation, 

the length of the initiation periods can be calculated in the same way as 

was u sed for the carbonation case. A number of boundaries are presented 

in FIG 44 to provide readers with an idea of the periods of time involved. 

Note that an iterative proeecture must be applied if OH- is also to have a 

possibility of diffusing out of the concrete. FIG 45 can be used as a need 

for calculating concentration profile s at different time s. The effective 

diffusivity is obtained from Table 6. Fick' s diffusion e q uation is used in 

other respects: 

It can be seen from FIG 44 that the chloride concentration which gives 

ris e to corrosion is rea ch ed very rapidly even in good concrete. An ini

tiatian in chloride environments normally occurs within a period of 10 

years. This has also been confirmed by the measurements which the au t hor 

carried out with corrosion cells, see C ha p ter 5. 2. 3. For a concrete with 

W/C = 0.32 and a compressive strength around 75 MPa, corrosion attacks 

be gan within a period of four years with normal concrete covers. The 
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practical "experiments" carried out in the USA also confirmed this. Bridges 

with lo w W l C values and a concrete cover of 100 mm have been damaged 

. within a period of 20-30 years and extremely expensive repairs are now 

required. It can thus be seen that reality and theory do not give conflic

ting results. 

x. mm 

100 

10 

Surface concentration 

--c, = 20000 ppm CI-

--C2 = 9000 ppm et-

Effect of threshold 
concentration and 
surface concentration 

2 5 10 20 50 100 
Time, years 

Fl G 44. Calculated initiation time s for chloride penetration. The effect of 
the concrete cover, x, the threshold concentration, C, and the 
permeability of the material, D ff are presented in the figure. 
Compare D eff in T ab le 6 . e 
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FIG 45. Concentration profile for varying time s in one dimension 
c concentration at various depths and varying times 
c original concentration 
c~ surface concentration 
l diffusion length 
t time 2 
The numbers on the curve indicate D eff t/l 

2. 6 Propagation 

2 .6.1 Model 

Steel in concrete has bot h physical and electro-chemical protection. The 

physical effect limits the mobility of various substances around the metal 

and prevent s the penetration of various substances through the concrete. 

Consequently, the corrosion condition becomes simpler than is the case for 

atmospheric corrosion of steel where all the substances which occur in the 

air, s u ch as solid particles, solutions and gases, are in con t act with the 

me tal surface. The atmospheric general corrosion on freely exposed steel 

has a rate of 50-100 11m/year. We can therefore assume that the corrosion 

of st e el in concrete should be on roughly the same lev el, in other w ords, 

20-200 11m/year. 

The electrochemical effect is favourable for steel due to the high hydroxide 

concentration which occurs in the pore solution in the concrete - as 

distinct from other ruetals such as aluminium which corrode at a very high 
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rate in solutions with high pH values. On the other hand, steel in large 

local defects in the concrete, such as large w ater-filled eraeks or steel 

protruding from concrete, has very high rate of local corrosion as a result 

of galvanie effect. 

Certain substances must be transported to the corrosion area if this type 

of electro-chemical process is to proceed. Furthermore, an electron 

exchange and certain local movements of substances between the electrodes 

and around the electrodes respectively al so occur. The following facto r s 

affect the mean corrosion rate of steel after initiation. 

e the chemical composition of the liquid which surrounds the steel, this 

can be decisive for the rate of liberation. 

• the conductivity of the electrolyte, which determines the contact 

between the anadie and cathodic areas. 

G the 0 2 supply, which is required if the cathode reaction is to 

proceed. 

• the temperature, which affects the salubility of various substances 

such as 0 2 and the mobility of the substances which participate in 

the corrosion process. 

Numerous other factors have been mentioned in the literature as controlling· 

corrosion but these are often factors which either directly or indirectly 

control the above primary factors or vice versa. It can, however, be 

suitable to make use of the indirect variables due to existing measurement 

technology or due to their clearly established interdependencies with the 

primary parameters etc. 

A number of factors which often occur in the literature are listed below 

tagether with a description of their e f feet on the corrosion process. 

• The moisture content in the finely porous material which surrounds 

the steel expressed with the relative humidity in the pore system. 

The relative humidity is a measure of the quantity of electrolyte in 

the pore system. The quantity of liquid is, in turn, a measure of the 

permeability of the material against gases according to the line of 

reasoning previously presented in Chapter 2. 5. 2. 
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e The chemical composition of the material which surrounds the steel 

expressed with the cement type controls the corrosion process with 

re gard to p romoting local or general corrosion. The chemical composi

tian of the material also determines the composition of the pore solu

tion to a considerable extent. The hygroscopicity of the material is 

also dependent on which salts are dissolved in the pore solution. The 

hygroscopicity affects the quantity of liquid etc. 

e The porosity of the eoneretc is mainly a physical factor which affects 

the mobility of water and substances around the steel. A less 

permeable matrix gives, for example, a lower cffective diffusion 

coefficient for 0 2 . The conductivity is not, on the other hand, 

markedly influenced by the W l C ratio, the porosity, see FIG 46. 

e Like the porosity, the concrete cover for reinforcement is a physical 

factor. A t):licker eoneretc cover reduces the penetration of 0 2 to the 

cathode. 

e Potential differences which have been measured along the reinforce

ment constitute an expression for the variations of the other factors 

along the metal. The supply of 0 2 can be higher locally, thus giving 

rise to a c han ge in potential. Concentration differences in chloride, 

hydroxide etc. affect the potentials. 

o The ch lo ride content is a factor in the chemical composition. The 

chloride content in concrete does admittedly affect the conductivity of 

the electrolyte but this is no more than marginal. The chlorides have 

their primary significance in the initiation sequence. During the pro

pagation sta ge, they control the corrosion process, however, so t hat 

the attacks are concentrate d to smaller areas. The me an corrosion is 

still dependent on the supply of 0 2 but the pitting effect of the chio

ride gives a high corrosion rate locally. The rate of corrosion there

fore increases with an increase in the chloride content. 

C& Temperature variations can give rise to other effects besides directly 

influencing the rate of corrosion. If rapid temperature switches take 

place in the am bient air, w ater can condense on the surface of the 

eoneretc and thus change the moisture content of the material. 
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It can be seen from the above list that certain factors are eonstant during 

the corrosion sequence while others vary with time. The environment 

around the steel is a factor of primary importance. Structures which have 

been exposed to chlorides receive a constantly increasing chloride concent

ration closest to the steel until a state of equilibrium is reached. Local 

corrosion occurs at a certain concentration according to the line of 

reasoning previously presented. From this time onwards, the concentration 

increases particular ly within the anodic areas, partly as a result of 

penetrating chlorides and partly as a result of a redistribution of chlorides 

through the corrosion flows which occur. An increase in chloride concent

ration t hus entails an increase in the rate of corrosion. 

The corrosion areas do not have the same shape throughout the entire 

corrosion period. For a eonstant moisture content in the eoneretc and a 

chloride-initiated corrosion, the chloride concentration gradually increases 

at the anodes until the concentration of chlorides is so high that a diffu

sion transport in the other direction bridges over the effect of the corro-
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sion potential. When this occurs, the anodic area is extended through a 

local extension or through the occurrence of new anod e s. 

If the corrosion process is assumed to proceed while the relative humidity 

is decreasing, the mean distance between the anodic and cathodic areas 

first decreases and new anodes are formed. The attacks t hen be come 

similar to the general corrosion which carbonated concrete gives rise to. 

Nor is the corrosion rate eonstant during the propagation stage even if the 

environment around the steel is not changed. This is because the corrosion 

products are extremely impermeable and form diffusion barrlers which lead 

to a reduction in the rate of corrosion with time, see FIGS 47 and 48. The 

corrosion products first formed are also exposed to a stress when new 

corrosion products are formed. On e typ e of rus t, magnatite, is a material 

which is not as tough as steel. Consequently, the rust deposit on the steel 

will crack and the diffusion barrler will be unable to grow infinitely. We 

can therefore assume that the corrosion rate is practically eonstant after a 

few years. 

FIG 47. 
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the specimens. Shalon and Raphael /1959/. 
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relative humidities according to Chapter 5. 3. 
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The corrosion rate in the propagation stage can suitably be described by 

means of the following parameters: 

the relative humidity in the pore system which effects both the elect

rolyte and the supply of 0 2 
the mean teoperature for the st rueture. 

The initiation mechanism and the effect of the chemical composition is taken 

into consideration by means of various relations between these factors and 

the rate of corrosion. 

A review of the literature shows that very few studies have been devoted 

to the propagation stage. Efforts have mainly been Concentrated on the 

initiation processes and on investigating the status of the structure in 

da mage cases. B ecause of this, the au t hor studie d the propagation sta ge 

partly with the aid of a type of cell and partly with conventional weight 

loss measurement, see Chapter 5. 2 and 5. 3. 

2.6.2 The conductivity of the eoneretc and the o2 diffusion coefficient 

as a function of the relative humidity 

The resistivity of the concrete is effected no more than very moderately 

by the thickness of the sample, the W l C value and the chloride content 

according to Gjörv et al l 1977 l. 

The resistivity of the eoneretc is changed by a factor of 2 w hen the W l C 

ra tio is c han ge d from O. 70 to O. 40 and w hen the chloride content is 

changed from O to 4% CaCl2 per cement quantity, see FIGS 49 and 50. The 

reason for the limited influence ~f these factors is the excellent conducti

vity of the alkali hydroxides. A small contribution of chlorides has no 

oajor effect. 

If, on the other hand, the material is dried the, conductivity is changed by 

several tir:1es the power of lO for a change from' 100% to 50% relatively 

humidity. This effect can be seen in FIG 51 which is a processing of FIG 

46. 
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FIG 50. Effect of hydration on the resistivity. Gjörv et al /1977/. 

The impermeability of the concrete against 0 2 increases with increases in 

the relative humidity according to FIG 31 which has previously been pre

sented. The cathode process, which consumes oxygen, can be a liCliting 

factor in certain cases. If we assume that the 0 2 w hi ch reaches the rein-
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forcement is consurned and that the diffusion sequence takes place in one 
-8 2 

dimension, t hen D eff, 02 = lO m l s and given a eoneretc thickness of 

20 mm, earresponds to a rate of corrosion of 750 lJffi Felyear. The corro

sion product has been assumed to be Fe3 O 4 , w hi ch has been seen to occur 

in man y da mage c ase s. 

FIG 51. 
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Numbers from FIG 46 converted with the conductivity expressed 
as a function of the relative humidity. FIG 14 was used w hen 
converting the moisture content to relative humidity. The 
moisture in the spccii'len was assumed to be homogeneausly 
distributed. 

The conductivity of the concrete and the effective diffusion coefficient for 

0 2 in concrete have been compiled in FIG 52. When the relative humidity 

increases, t hese t wo facto r s have opposite effects on the rate of corrosion. 

The gas impermeability has a limiting affect while the conductivity stimu

lates the corrosion process. The cathodic contro l will not, consequently, 

become noticeable until the diffusion coefficient falls below a value of 

O. 3 • lO - 8 m2 l s and the corrosion rate is a maximur.1 of ab out 200 )lmlyear. 

In the case of high W l C values, a limitation t hen takes place at relative 

humidities in excess of about 95% while the value becomes about 90% for low 

W/C ratios. 
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FIG 52. Compilation of effective diffusion coefficient and conductivity and 
their relation to the relative humidity. 

It should be noted that the corrosion rate which occurs for the moisture 

contents mentioned above is by no means directly proportional to the con

ductivity of the electrolyte. Improved conductivity does, on the other 

hand, im p rov e the poesibility for the electrodes to function. 

2.6.3 Rate of corrosion - laboratory experiment 

Corrosion cells 

A type of corrosion cell has been developed at the Swedish Corrosion 

Institute in Stockholm, see Kucera and Collin l 1977 l. This typ e of cell has 

been used in the author' s investigations in w hi ch i t was east in concrete, 

see Chapter 5. 2. 

The method is based on casting steel electrodes in concrete closely 

adjacent to each other. Half of these steel electrodes are given a very 

slightly higher potential t han the other half. The current which passes 

between the electrodes is then recorded and an increase in current indi-
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ca tes either t hat the resistivity has decreased and/ or that the rate of 

corrosion has increased. 

The results obtained with these cells indicated the initiation time by means 

of a marked increase in current. They also provided an idea of the rela

tive corrosion rate for variations in the environmental and concrete para

meters, see FIGS 53 and 54. 

RH~'% 
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10 w D w 

D= dr y i ng period 

W= wetting I3%NoCI) period 
O Cell 10 Series 2 

90 e RH 

80 0,1 

70 0,01 

60- 0,001 

100 :200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1400 1500 
Time, days 

FIG 53. Cell current and relative humidity as a function of exposure 
time. 

FIG 53 presents a cell current as a function of the time when the speci

men was alternately moistened in 3% N aCl solution and dried in air. It is 

not possible to make a direct conversion of the cell currents to loss of 

st e el through corrosion. It is not certain t hat all corrosion current was 

recorded. studies of freely exposed cells in air gave currents which were 

approximately 10-15% of the actual rate of corrosion. The concrete environ

ment should, however, provide a better effect, particular ly for high 

moisture levels. According to Columb's law, l )JA/cm 2 earresponds to 12 )JC1 

Fe/year if the corrosion occurs uniformly over the anode. 
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If we assume t hat a cell current is equal to the rate of corrosion, the spe

cimen in FIG 53 would have a maximum corrosion rate of 60 11m/year which 

would decrease by several time s the power of lO d urin g drying out. The 

cell current follows the relative humidity quite closely. Generally speaking, 

we can sa y t hat w hen the cells exceeded l 11A/ cm 2 we can feel convinced 

that the corrosion process had been initiated and that the rate of corrosion 

was considerable. 
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D= drying period 

W= we\ting (3%NaCI} period 
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Time, days 

FIG 54. Cell current and relative humidity as a function of exposure 
time. 

FIG 54 presents another specimen in which the concrete cover was in

creased from 5 mm, w hi ch was the concrete cover u sed in the specimen in 

FIG 53, to about 15 mm. Apart from t hat, the specimen was treated in the 

same way as the specimen in FIG 53. The cell currents are low and do 

not follow the curve for the relative humidity at all. No noteworthy corro

sion is considered to be in progress. 

When the measured values in FIG 53 are plotted as a function of the rela

tive humidity, we get a cluster of points according to FIG 55. The 

contours have the appearance which one might expect according to the 

discussion presented in the proceecting section. The concrete quality was 
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very high, W l C = O. 32. The cathodic control begins to work effectively at 

90% J"elative humidity, while the corrosion current increased urider this 

level due to better conductivity in connection with maistening. 
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FIG 55. Measured cell current as a function of the relative humidity in a 
cell which is corroding. The values have been plotted in the 
sequence in which they occurred. 

Corrosion currents have been recorded in the same ways for a carbonated 

concrete, see FIG 56. The pattern is the same, an optimum level around 

95% relative humidity which decreases on either side of this limit. The rate 

of corrosion is low in all cases at 100% RH - the cell current indicates 

about O .l )lm/ year - since the resistivity is at its maximum, but the abso

lute value for the cell current is on a level with that for extremely dry 
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specimens. The carbonated specimen in the example above was also u sed at 

varying temperatures. The results are presented in FIG 57. 
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FIG 56. Measured cell current as a function of the relative humidity. The 
specimen is gradually moistened. Concrete quality KC6-78, see 
Appendix 4. 
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FIG 57. l\1easured cell current as a function of the temperature. Concrete 
quality KC6-78, see Appendix 4. 

Since the specimen was saturated with moisture, the measured currents can 

be regarded as thoroughly representative for the corrosion sequence in 
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embedded steel. The corrosion rate t hus .follows. approxirnately the. same 

relations as other corrosion processes, w hi ch entails doubling the corrosion 

rate for a temperature increase of 10°C. 

Weight loss rneasurernents 

Extensive weight loss rneasurernents were carried out to provide a better 

basis for the values for the corrosion rate after initiation, see Chapter 

5. 3. T hese ineasurernents were al so intended to provide information on the 

value of the corrosion cell in the studies which had been carried out. 

Plain bars were east in a container with a concrete cover of 3-4 mm. Test 

tubes were used as rnoulds a.Jld the concrete cover was equally thick in all 

directions. Unfortunately, for reasons explained elsewhere, this probably 

did not provide values which can be regarded as representative for rein

forcernent in concrete (see Chapter 5. 3. 5). The corrosion process was ini

tiated by earbonating the concrete cover or by adrnixing chloride. 

The lirnit values for the corrosion rate presented in FiGS 58 and 59 were 

obtained through a pickUng procedure and a check of the weight loss at 

varying point s in time. The corrosion rate di d not, therefore, have the 

same typical moisture interdependency as that obtained theoretically and by 

rneans of corrosion cells. 

A rate of corrosion which was independent of the initiating rnechanisrn and 

the cement type, of approXimately a few 11rn/year was obtained in concrete 

which was cornpletely sa tura t ed with w ater.· 

The maximum values were about 5 tirnes higher for chloride-initiated Port

land cement concrete than for carbonated Portland cement concrete. 

The slag cement with 70% slag had a higher rate of corrosion throughout 

than di d the corresponding Portland cement concrete. 

The maximum value agreed with the corrosion cells and the theoretical 

discussion in so far as i t was obtained at 90-95% RH. 
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The rate of corrosion for carbonated concrete appears to be no [!)Ore than 

insignificant at relative humidities lower t han 80%. Admittedly this cannot 

be clearly seen from the Portland cement figures but the blended cement 

specimens indicate i t. 

The figures also show t hat a low W l C has not given a lo w er rate of corro

sion t han a high W l C.. The values are at roughly the same leve l. The 

reason for this may be that the higher hydroxide ion concentration in the 

high concrete qualities cause the steel to en ter a more active state, see, 

for example the chart published by Pourbaix for iron at pH 14. O. 

The values for chloride-initiationed concrete, approximately 60 Jlmlyear, 

also agree very closely with measured cell currents in the preceding 

seetian, where the maximum value sometimes amounted to about 60 Jl[!}lyear. 

2.6.4 Rate of corrosion - practical case histories 

In the corrosion investigations carried out when studying various damage 

cases at the Swedish Cement and Concrete Research Institute, attempts 

have sometimes been made to estimate the mean corrosion rate which 

affected the steel once initiation had taken place. In these cases the ini

tiation time was assessed by making a calculation backwards in time using 

the models presented here and using the situation when the samples were 

taken as the starting point. 

Balcony slabs 

Top reinforcement in a number of balcony slabs with a standard (i.e. 

according to the applicable code of practice) concrete strength of 25 MPa 

was found to have corroded an average of ab out l mm in 20 years. The 

concrete cover was 20 mm. This gives a rate of corrosion of 50 JliDiyear. 

The slabs were carbonated only. For further details see Tuutti ll979al. 

Concrete silo 

Concrete silos with a standard strength of 25 MPa and which had been east 

with material including a chloride admixture hap been damaged after 25 

years. Salted sand had been stored in the silos. Consequently, high chlo-
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ride contents could be measured in the walls. The damage had not occur

red to the reinforcement closest to the chloride-rich. sand despite the fact 

that the content in moist concrete was 2. 45 CaCl2 of the cement weight. 

50%, approximately 5 mm, of the load-bearing steel area on the air side 

was, on the other hand, lost through corrosion where the chloride content 

was 1% CaCl2 of the cement weight and the concrete was carbonated. The 

concrete cover was 25 mm. Clear cracking indicated the damage d urin g an 

ocular inspection. The rate of corrosion was as sessed to amount to 

O. 2-0.4 mm/year locally. See the report published by Thorsen and Tuutti 

/1979a/. 

Multi-storey ear park in indoor elimate 

Despite the fact that the propagation stage had started about 5 years 

before the sample was taken, no more than a hin t of a corrosion attack 

was found at several points at a floor slab with a standard compressive 

strength of 36 !VIPa in which the carbonation front had passed the rein

forcement position and in which salt concentrations of up to O. 2% CaCl2 of 

the cement weight were measured. O. 6% CaCl2 of the cement weight and 

carbonation had, on the other hand, led to damage. 10.7% CaC12 of the 

cement weight without carbonation had also given rise to major corrosion 

attacks. A damp in door elimate and carbonated concrete t hus gav e no mo re 

than an insignificant rate of corrosion, Bergström, Thorsen and Tuutti 

/1980/. 

Power line poles 

Power line poles with an age of about 50 years were investigated for 

corrosion dam a ge. The concrete was parti y carbonated. No chlorides 

occurred. The compressive strength of the concrete amounted to about 

50 MPa at the testing time. A mean corrosion rate of about 50 )Jm/year was 

obtained by calculating backwards in time to the initiation occasion. See 

Thorsen and Tuutti l 1979b/. It should be noted that approximately the 

same type of structure had been studied the previous year to calculate its 

possible service life. The minimum service life obtained then, w hen using 

the model, amounted to 50 years, in other words precisely the same value 

as t hat obtained for the dam a ge case, see Bergström, Romben and Tuutti 

/1977/. 
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Concrete building with chloride actmixture 

The Swedish Cement and Concrete Research Institute investigated a resi

dential area with an age of about 10 years in Stockholm after reports were 

received that ~erious cqrrosion attacks could be seen. The concrete had a 

strength of 45-60 MPa at the time of testing. 1.0-1.5% of CaC12 had been 

added to the concrete d urin g manufacture. A earbona tian depth which was 

10-15 mm from the reinforcement had been measured at several points but 

major attacks had occurred none the less. This is a furthe r prao f of the 

chloride-limiting effect of the earbonates which gives rise to rapid corro

sion initiation. The. corrosion rate was later estimated to lie on a level of 

0.1-0.5 mm/year. See Molin, Klevbo /1981/. The author has seen a paraHel 

case to this in. Malmö for a balcony structure. See Hellström /1977/. 

Slussen traffic facility - Stockholm 

Slussen, whic~ is a 50-year old traffic facility in Stockholm, has been care

full y investigated with regard to its durability. Damage had been ab served 

locally and it could be noted that carbonation and chiaride-initiation had 

occurred in the areas which had poor concrete or which were subjected to 

a considerable environmental load. In order to study if the elimate could 

be so dry anywhere that the corrosion rate became insignificant, extensive 

moisture measurements were carried out. Personal contact with the investi

gator, Mr. Steorn, has confirmed the fact t hat all the outdoor concrete has 

a sufficient quantity .of electrolyte to permit corrosion. The moisture 

content is increased when the outdoor air temperature suddenly rises with 

condensation on the concrete as a result. 

Fagerlund and Svensson /1980/ came to the same results when studying 

the . moisture state of different types of concrete slab. The relative 

humidity for this typ e of st rueture, which is exposed to rain, was fair ly 

eonstant around a level of 907"95%, despite the fact that a diffusion-proof 

barrler had been laid on the top of the balcon y. 

2.6.5 Discussion and compilation of results 

At 100% relative humidity, the rate of corrosion is very low. Measurements 

with corrosion cells, weight loss measurements and previous investigations 
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of old eoneretc st ruetures, see for example Gjörv /1968/, have shown this. 

In this highly moist state the corrosion process is probably cathodically 

controHed as a result of a low 0 2 flow to the cathodic areas. Measured 

effective diffusion coefficients showed, on the other hand, a loss of about 

20 11m Fe per year as a result of corrosion. The accuracy of the equipment 

is not, however, sufficiently high for the experiments presented in 

Chapter 5 .l at the extremely lo w 0 2 quautities which could penetrate 

through the concrete. A loss of about O .1-1 11m/year corresponds to an 

effective diffusion coefficient of approximately lO -ll m2 / s. 

As far as corrosion rates for steel in carbonated eoneretc are concerned, 

the rate loss measurements did not describe reality with sufficient 

accuracy. In the experiments, all surfaces were in contact with neutralized 

eoneretc. In reality only part of the metal surface is in contact with 

carbonated concrete. 

The mean corrosion rate can be set to about 50 llm/year here, using the 

practical cases as a basis, see Table 8. This value agrees well with the 

results obtained from the corrosion cell investigation at 95% RH. On the 

other hand, the weight loss measurements on the carbonated concrete have 

indicated t hat incomplete carbonation can retar d the corrosion process, i. e. 

that rapid carbonation can provide a temporary repair alternative since the 

environmental differences are then equalized along the meta! surfaces. 

The results from all of the investigations indicated that an indoor elimate 

does not permit corrosion uniess high chloride contents occur in the mate

rial. An increase in the chloride content probably increases the hygro

scopicity of the material. 

Chloride-initiated eoneretc has shown varying corrosion rates. This al so 

agrees with reality. Homogeneous concrete with a low chloride concentra

tion should have a corrosion rate of 50-100 llm/year while non-homogeneous 

concretes, combinations of carbonation and chloride-initiation etc give 

values which are lO time s higher. 
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Table 8. Gompilatian of estimate'd corrosion rates for a number of practical 
cases presented in the preceding section. 

Ob~~ct 

Balconies 

Power line 
poles 

Goncrete 
silo for 
salted sand 

Multi
storey 
ear park 

Preeast 
concrete 
elements, 
outdoors 

Age at 
investi-
gation 
(years) 

30 

so· 

2S 

1S 

10-1S 

Approx. 
quality 

2S MPa 

SO MPa 

2S MPa 

3S MPa 

4S-60 MPa 

Gorr. Estimated 
me c hanism Gorr. rate 

)lm/year 

Garbonated so 

Garbonated so 

Garb. + 1% 200-400 
GaG12 
2.4% GaG1 2 No corr. 

Garb. + 0.2% No corr. 
GaG1 2 
Garb. + 0.6% Damage 
GaG l 
10.7% GaG1 2 Major damage 

1-l.S% 100-SOO 
GaG12 admixed. 
Garb. 10-1S mm 
from reinforce-
ment. 

The temperature effects in FIG 57 provide a fairly accurate description of 

the problems reported from the Middle East and other hot elimates where 

corrosion-initiation can take place directly due to impurities in the consti

tuents. Damage has appeared within a few years, unlike the cold elimate in 

the Nordie countries where damage cannot be seen until 10-20 years after 

initiation. Cases have also occurred in Sweden where damage could be seen 

within a fe w · years bu t this has been in w arm facilities such as in door 

swimming pools with a high chloride content, Jönis /1975/, where the 

damage could be seen after 5 years of corrosion. 

In addition, a distinction must always be made. between concrete in which 

liquids flow through the concrete and concrete with a more eonstant liquid 

balance. Flowing liquids must always be expected to give a corrosion rate 

which corresponds to the o2 flow which the cathodes can receive and the 

quantity of substances which can be transported away from the anodes. 

The solubility of iron and ferric hydroxide in the electrolyte is also a 

determining f act or here. 
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These quantitative assessments can, on the other hand, be difficult to 

carry out. Consequently, non-homogeneous concrete, pure concrete etc is 

not accepted, see Nielsen /1976/. 

2.7 Final state 

2.7.1 Mo del 

The corrosion process of steel in concrete can be considered to function in 

accordance with one of the following extreme cases or, more likely, as a 

combination of t hem. 

• The iron dissolves and is transported away from the corrosion area. 

A final conversion to ferric oxide or ferric hydroxide takes place out

side the concrete. 

• The iron changes over directly to the final product and is accumula

ted adjacent to the original metal. 

In both of these models, the cross-section area of the steel which has been 

attacked is reduced. The degree of utilization of the steel - in other 

w ords, how close to the yield point limit or the ultima te stress point the 

stresses lie - is the decisive factor for how large a reduction in area can 

be accept ed. Consequently, no general rules can be provide d. The first 

mechanism o cc urs very rarely due to the low permeability of concrete. On 

the other hand, this type of damage can occur in concrete which has 

varying quality and zones with very poor quality. This is particularly true 

of structures which have been exposed to a one-sided liquid pressure and 

in which the liquid contains chlorides or other metal-liberating substances. 

An assessment of w hen the final state is reached must, even if the 

minimum steel area required is known, be made by investigating the status 

for each individual structure. The damaged sections can, however, be 

located with the aid of the precipitation of corrosion products which occurs 

around the anodes. 

The most common case is that most or all the corrosion products accumulate 

around the original metal. The corrosion products also frequently have 

good adhesion to the steel. An accumulation of corrosion products around 
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the reinforcement or embedded steel entails an increase in volume which 

gives rise to st resses in the concrete cover. When the stresses cxceed the 

ultima te lo ad, eraeks occur in the concrete cover. The liquid movements in 

the material cause minor quantities of iron to be transported to the sur

face, however, where they are coloured brown. Gradually the increase in 

volume becomes so large that the concrete flakes off and the steel is 

exposed. The time from the moment when the first crack becomes visible 

along the reinforcement bars until the damage looks serious and the load

bearing capacity of the st rueture has been markedly reduced is short. I t 

is assumed here that the most heavily loaded or critical parts have been 

attacked. The criterium for the final state thus consists of visible eraeks 

along the reinforcement, corresponding to er ack widths of about O .1-0. 2 

mm. Where the damage occurs in a st rueture is al so of importance frorCJ the 

strength viewpoint. G reater damage can be accept ed at point s where the 

reinforcement is poorly utilized or where other structural components can 

absorb the stresses from the damaged area. Concrete can never be regar

ded as so homogeneous, however, t hat the damage or destruction process 

proceeds uniformly and at the same rate throughout the entire st rueture. 

~.lajor variations occur in the quality of the concrete cover, the environ

ment in the immediate surroundings etc. FIG 60 presents an example of 

precisely this situation. The carbonation depth varies from values around O 

to 50 mm in the same structure. Consequently, i t is extremely important to 

be able to locate the areas which are in a poor condition when carrying 

out a status investigation. It is not enough to repair damage where it is 

visible to the naked eye. If repairs are carried out on the basis of an 

ocular inspection only, the damage will constantly recur in the same struc

ture at points where it was previously considered that the structure did 

not need repair. We thus have a further reason for following the model 

when carrying out a status investigation. 

2. 7.2 Material data for corrosion products 

The ferric oxides and ferric hydroxides which can be formed according to 

Nielsen /1976/ are those presented in FIG 61. The original metal thus in

creases to about twice its volume when Fe3o4 is formed. This has been con

firmed by the density determinations carried out on corrosion products, 

see Chapter 5. 6, where the low-porous oxides weighed 3. 7 t l m3 and the 

porous oxides weighed about 3.0 t!m3 . Rust thus has adensity which is 

less than half the density of iron. 
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The corrosion products also have a very low porosity and an impermeable 

pore structure and can be campared with the the most impermeable cement 

pastes, see FIG 62. Consequently, the corrosion products should provide 

an excellent se al against various substances. 
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Fl G 62. Porosity and pore size distribution measured with a mercury 
parasimeter for three different corrosion products which con
sisted of a black, hard and magnetic material. 

2. 7 . 3 Final state - la baratory experiments 

A number of simple laboratory experiments (see Chapter 5. 3. 7) we re 

carried out to investigate how much corrosion loss can be accepted on 

embedded steel of varying dimensions in varying concrete qualities. An 

accelerated corrosion process was used. The accelerator consisted of an 

externa! voltage ·source, approximately l V. Experiments were carried out 

during a period of two years so as to simulate real conditions as far as 

possible. 

The results are summarized in FIGS 63 and 64 and the following conclu

sions can be drawn: 

• small average attacks, less t han l mm, are sufficient to cause eraeks 

in the concrete cover. 
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• if the W l C is high, the bar diameters are small and the concrete 

cover is thick, the steel can corrode more than is the case when 

these values are the opposite before damage can be seen in the form 

of eraeks in the concrete cover. 

• the maximum pitting depth was about 4-10 times the value for the 

average attacks. 

In the laboratory experiments, magnetite Fe3o 4 was obtained as a final 

product around the steel. It should, however be not ed that the concrete 

was relatively moist during the experimental period. 

0,6 

0,5 

.~ ~ 0,4 
c 
·2 u)03 e a: . 
å o 0,2 
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~ .S! o 1 a:] . 
~ o o L--r--.---.----.~, 

o 0,2 0,4 0,6 0,8 1,0 
Crack width, mm 

• • Bar diameter 5 mm 
o D .. -10 mm 

-.o-concrete cover 10 mm 
--.o-- 30 mm 

w/c= 0,81 

o 0,2 0,4 0,6 0,8 1.0 
Crack width, mm 

FIG 63. Estimated mean corrosion depth as a function of measured crack 
width on the concrete surface. 

The mean corrosion depth has been calculated by weight-loss 
measurement and by measured anodic areas. 
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FIG 64. Mean corrosion depth as a function of maximum corrosion depth. 

2 . 7 . 4 Final state - practical case histories 

When mappin g out corrosion damage on reinforcement in concrete balconies, 

Tuutti /1979a/ it could be noted that eraeks with a width of 0.5-1 mm had 

occurred in balconies with a concrete cover of 15-20 in cases where the 

average loss of material due to corrosion amounted to about l mm. This 

estimate of the average corrosion loss was made through measurements with 

the aid of sliding calipers. The diameter of corroded and non-corroded 

bars was recorded. The diameter was always larger on corroded bars since 

the corrosion products had a larger volume than the original metal. 

Furthermore, the adhesion between the rust and steel was good. The 

corrosion products were black and were attracted to a magnet. Conse

quently, it was assumed in these cases that Fe3o 4 had been formed and 

that the volume of the rust was twice that of the steel. This was later 

confirmed by the measurements carried out with the aid of a mercury 

porosimeter. The time of propagation was in this case about 20 years. 

Very old (approximately 50 years) power Iine poles were investigated as a 

resu~t of corrosion damage, Thorsen and Tuutti /1979b/. 

The poles were s:ubdivided into four classes ranging from no damage to 

severe dam a ge. The results from this investigation follow the same pattern 

as the results from the investigation from the Slussen traffic facility, 

which is also an old concrete structure dating from the 1930s. The damage 

patterns for the poles varied·. Many of them had no corrosion while many 

others were seriously dainaged. This was mainly due to the considerable 

variation in the concrete cover. Ab out 50 poles were investigated. The 

thickness of the corrosion p·roducts was measured at 21 points. The results 

are presented in Table 9. 
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Table 9. Compilation of degree of corrosion in flaked-off materiaL Esti

mated W l C for concrete: O. 50. The reinforcement consisted of 

plain bars with a diameter of 20 mm. 

Number of investigated 

flaking point s. 

21 

Degree of corrosion 

Degree of dam a ge, in percentage 

of investigated flakes 

O II III 

o 10 52 38 

o O. O mm rus t thickness 

< O .5 n n " 

II O. 5-2. O mm rust thickness 

III > 2.0 " " n 

At the corrosion points investigated, the 3 mm thick wire which acted as 

stirrup reinforcement was rusted all the way through in many cases. The 

stirrup reinforcement was more or less corroded all the way through along 

its entire length in the case of some lengthy corrosion attacks along a 

principal reinforcement bar. 

The result t hus shows t hat the mean corrosion loss varied between O. 2 mm 

up to a value greater than l mm at those points where the concrete cover 

had been broken off. The variation is probably part! y dependent on the 

time (no information was available indicating when the damage occurred) 

and partly on the concrete cover since thin covers cannot absorb the same 

quantity of corrosion as can thick. The maximum concrete cover measured 

27 + 6 mm and the minimum cover measured 13 ~ 5 mm. The corrosion pro

ducts ha d a black colour. W hen the concrete cover was chipped off, no 

leaching of iron which was later converted to ferric hydroxide could be 

seen, see Photos l and 2. If, on the other hand, a bar ha d been exposed 

for a lengthy period of time a rust-brown colour could be noted along the 

concrete surfaces, see Photo 3. 

The t hin 3 mm wire ha d been completely corroded in certain cases. The 

maximum corrosion attack can thus be seen to amount to at least this 

value. C racks we re very seldom noted along the thin wire, however. 
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Concrete silos, w hi ch were u sed for storing sand for a glassworks, ha d 

been damaged by corroding reinforcement, reported by Thorsen and Tuutti 

/1979a/. The sand had been salted to prevent it from freezing into lumps 

during the winter. The concrete had a standard strength (10% fractile) 

according to the regulations of 25 MPa at a 28-day cube test. The rein

forcement mainly consisted of 10 mm ribbed bars. The maximum corrosion 

loss was measured at about 5 mm. This degree of corrosion had not eaused 

the concrete to er ack up towards the surface bu t stratification (i. e. 

cracking in layers) had, on the other hand, occurred adjacent to the rein

forcement. The damage was detected since a cavity was indicated when the 

concrete was tapp ed. The chlorides have a metal-liberating effect which a 

carbonated concrete does not show. The corrosion products had penetrated 

into the pore system of the concrete and minor eraeks had occurred 

around the reinforcement, see Ph.oto 4. 

The thickness of the corrosion products was measured along a vertical 

crack, i. e. a crack at right an gles to the principal reinforcment, see FIG 

65 and Photo 5. This silo did not contain salted sand bu t CaC12 had, on 

the other hand, been used during casting. The value measured was O. 7% 

CaC12 per weight cement. The vertical er ack had occurred as a result of 

overloading. It could al so be seen t hat corrosion products with a thickness 

of 2-3 mm had given rise to cracking in layers in the concrete with a con

crete cover of 35 mm. Concrete with a cover of 37 mm to the reinforcement 

had not been damaged in cases where the corrosion products had a thick

ness of· l mm. An interdependency can t hus be seen between the diameter 

of the reinforcement bar, the centre-to-centre spacing, the concrete cover 

and the porosity of the concrete if eraeks are to occur towards the surface 

parallel· with the reinforcement or if the concrete is to crack in layers 

internally. Bazant /1978/ has theoretically dealt with this subject but no 

material coefficients are yet available. 

2.7.5 Summary 

Laboratory experiments and· practical case studies have shown that the 

corrosion product for embedded steel normall y becomes magnetite, Fe3 O 4 , 

which has a volume of more than twice that of the original metal. 
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•) t .c. p. = thickness of corrosion products 

Gav ity = concrete eraeke d in layers·. 

FIG 65. Position of reinforcement. Concrete cover and degree of corro
sion in the crack shown in Photo 5-. 

In the case of co2 -initiated corrosion, most of the corrosion products are 

accumulated close up against the steel. eraeks in 10-20 mm concrete covers 

usually occur when the average corrosion product thickness lies within a 

few tenths of a millimetre up to one millimetre. If the concrete cover is 

thicker, for example 40 mm, i t is more like! y instead that the concrete will 

er ack in layers adjacent to the reinforcement. This form of stratification 

can be located by tapping the concrete and listening for the hollow sound 

of the cavity. 

In the case of chloride-initiated corrosion, a fairly !arge quantity of corro

sion products can be transported away from the anode and into the pore 

system of the concrete. Consequently, the mean corrosion product thick

ness is great er in the chloride case, given the same conditions as for co2 
initia te d corrosion. This problem has not, however, been mapp ed out with 
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sufficient accuracy to say more than that the average corrosion product 

thickness in this case also lies around 1 mm and less when eraeks occur in 

the concrete cover. 

The maximum pitting depth is often about 4-10 times greater than the 

average corrosion attack. Higher concrete quality and an increase in the 

diameter of the reinforcement gives less corrosion in connection with 

cracking. 

Since pore solution is transporte d past the reinforcement all the time, for 

example in connection with one-sided liquid p ressure, there is a risk that 

eraeks or cavities do not occur despite the fact that the steel has corroded 

to more t han the extent indicated above. This is particular ly so in cases 

where the chloride content in the pore solution is high. In such cases the 

darna ge can, however, be seen in the form of the precipitation of corrosion 

products on the concrete surface s. The degree of utilization of the rein

forcement is decisiv e for the final state in t hese cases. 

The principle is thus that visible damage on the surface of the concrete in 

the form of eraeks or discolouration indicates that reinforcement corrosion 

has advanced so far t hat repair measures are urgent! y required, in other 

w ords, t hat the service life of the st rueture can be re garde d as finished. 

Damage to existing st ruetures does not, however, express i t self instant

aneously. The variations which occur in concrete quality, environment and 

above all in the concrete cover in a structure give rise first of all to 

darna ge in critical areas. If the damage is not ed at an ear ly sta ge, repair 

work can usually be simplified. The other parts of the structure, which 

have not been damaged, must, how ev er, be protected against decomposi

tion. 
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3 EFFECT OF VARIOUS FACTORS 

3.1 Environment types 

3.1.1 General 

This report deals only with conditions where the original concrete cover is 

intact. In those cases in which damage due to frost or chemical attacks 

also occurs there is generally no reason to calculate the corrosion of the 

embedded steel since the physical and chemical attacks probably constitute 

the decisive factors. Weak acids are, however, rapidly neutralised and 

cannot reach the st e el unehan ge d. Only completely embedded st e el is deal t 

with in the report, in other words the report does not take account of 

st e el w hi ch is parti y embedded and parti y freely exposed. 

Steel east in concrete is provided with highly effective protection against 

various substances w hi ch occur in the atmosphere. Solid airborne polin

tants cannot penetrate through the concrete cover. The concrete al so 

proteets steel from contact with various minerals in soil. Only particles 

which are considerably smaller than most of the concrete pares have any 

possibility of penetrating through the concrete and coming in contact with 

embedded steel. The following are amongst particles of this typ e: 

liquids and ions which occur in it 

gas e s 

It is of interest to know how various substances penetrate to the steel in 

the first stage after casting. Generally speaking, the differences in con

centration which occur between the surroundings and the pore system of 

the concrete strive towards equalization. Substances which occur in 

great er concentration in the concrete t han . in the surroundings t hus pene

trate outwards and vice versa. Such movements of different substances are 

prevented partly physically by the solid phase in the concrete and partly 

chemically by the reactions which result from various substances coming in 

contact with each other. The effect of this resistance depends to a con

siderable extent on the characteristics of the concrete, the moisture con

ditians and on w hi ch substances are being transported. For example, a 

considerable time lag occurs in the neutralization of the concrete eaused by 
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penetrating co2 while the time lag is a great deal shorter for chloride 

penetration. The transport laws are, however, linear. This means that 

doubling the concentration of co2 , Cl- etc in the surroundings eauses the 

flow of these substances to be doubled, assuming that other conditions 

remain the same. 

The concentration of co2 , cC or any other corrosive substance in the 

surroundings t hus eonsitutes an environmental parameter. 

When it comes to the effective co2 or cC, conditions are further simplified 

since noticeable carbonation only occurs in comparatively dry environments 

while Cl- is the corrosion activator in moist environments. 

Admixing chloride to fresh concrete so as to accelerate the chemical reac

tions entails an increase in the corrosion rate. Even a moderate admixture 

of chloride does, however, reduce tolerances for other faults. Pitting 

attacks occur adjacent to pores, see Halvorsen /1966/. Another example of 

this consists of cracked concrete with initiated corrosion around the crack 

as a result of co2 penetration. When this has occurred, it is no longer 

possible to guarantee corrosion-delaying effects such as repassivization, 

see Chapter 3. 2 . 

The moisture conditions can vary from a dry indoor elimate to complete 

water saturation. No corrosion problems occur in a dry environment or a 

completely moist environment. Corrosion problems generally occur, on the 

other hand, in outdoor st ruetures where the moisture content fluctuates. 

According to the line of reasoning presented earUer, the w ater saturation 

of the concrete can be significant both for the initiation stage and for the 

propagation stage. 

Reinforcement in concrete is not, admittedly, affected directly by rain in 

the same way as exposed steel but rapid moisture fluctuations mean that 

the concentration differences which occur around the meta! and deep in the 

concrete are rapidly equalized due to rapid liquid movements. A stationary 

state is never achieved in cases like this. 

Furthermore, t hEl temperature is of considerable importance. An increase in 

temperature means an increase in the mobility of the molecules, in other 
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words the transport of substances is facilitated. An increase in tempera

ture often increases the salubility of various substances. In extremely cold 

elimates, the liquid which occurs in the pore system of the concrete will 

freeze to the solid state and the transport of various substances will 

become more difficult as a result. 

3 .1.2 Normal co2 concentrations 

The earbon dioxide concentration varies between O. 033-0 .1% by volume in 

the atmosphere. The lower value applies to a normal atmosphere while the 

hi g her val u e occurs in city atmospheres. Still higher concentrations can 

occur locally. The relative mean concentration should be checked at sites 

with a high motor traffic intensity or immediately adjacent to chimney 

stacks. 

3.1.3 Normal Cl concentrations 

Chlorides occur to a greater or lesser extent in all liquids which surround 

concrete structures. The following is a suitable subdivision: 

fresh w ater, in the Nordie countries this normally means ground

water, surface w ater or rainwater. 

brackish sea water 

salt sea water 

saturated salt solutions 

artificial water accumulations with a special Cl concentration 

Fresh water is not dangerous from the point of view of chloride effects. 

Brackish sea water and salt sea water occur in the Baltic Sea and the 

North Sea respectively with chloride contents which amount to about 9 and 

about 20 g/l respectively. 

The highest concentration of chloride which can occur around a concrete 

st rueture is the concentration of a saturated salt solution. This is, for 

example, the case w hen salt is used for de-icing bridge decks. The salt 

solution which is splashed up on edge beams and columns is practically 
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saturated. At 0°C, the salubility counted in cC for CaC12 and NaCl salts 

is 375 and 215 g/l respectively. 

Pools or basins of various types usually contain a certian chloride concent

ration which can vary from saturation to almost non-existent. 

3.1.4 Maisture conditions in Sweden 

According to what has been said previously, the moisture state is impor

tant in Connection with the penetration of C02 in the initiation stage and 

in connection with the penetration of 0 2 in the propagation stage. For the 

approximate calculations which are presented in this report it is quite 

sufficient to subdivide structures inta: 

indoor structures with a eonstant temperature and humidity < 70% 

outdoor structures sheltered against rain RH = 65-90%, RH = 80% me an 
outdoor structures not sheltered against rain. Number of maistening 

eyeles = 100-200. 

Table 10 shows that all of Sweden can be regarded as similar from the 

point of view of moisture. Numerous rain periods occur. standard concrete 

is not capable of drying out to any noteworthy extent during the brief 

breaks between rainy periods. This is w hy i t is important to distinguish 

between structures sheltered against rain and structures not sheltered 

against rain. 

Table 10 Maisture state for a number of place s in Sweden, 1967 

Locality 

Kiruna 

Umeå 

stockhalm 

Örebro 

Gothenbur g 

r·Jlalmö 

Relative humidity 

min max me an 

59 87 79 

67 95 83 

66 88 80 

67 90 80 

54 86 78 

66 92 81 

(%) Number of days with 

rain/year 

98 

116 

173 

150 

172 

216 
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3.1.5 Temperature conditions in Sweden 

The last environmental parameter of major significance is the variation in 

the am bient temperature. An increase in temperature entails an increase in 

the rate of corrosion. 

Table 11 Mean temperatures measured by SMHI in Sweden 1967 

Locality o c 

Kiruna -1.5 

Umeå +3.0 

Stockholm +7.1 

Örebro +6.4 

Gothenbur g +8.4 

Malmö +8.7 

No other special environments have been taken into consideration in this 

report, for example major or minor voids or gaps adjacent to embedded 

steel etc. The sequence of events in situations like this are likely to be 

more complicated and should be specially investigated. The main emphasis 

in this report is on the durability of our normal concrete structures .• 

3.2 C racks 

3.2.1 General 

The description of the mode! deals with the corrosion of steel in uncracked 

concrete, i. e. in concrete without visible eraeks. C racks occur, however, 

in all eoneretc due to the fact that differences between volumetric changes 

in the cement base and in the aggregate are greater than the rupture 

strain of the cement paste. Weak zones or microcracks therefore always 

occur in the p ha se interfaces. What is generally me an t by eraeks are fair ly 

!arge failure areas in eoneretc which occur as a result of shrinkage, tem

perature movements, loads, deformations or environmental influence. 

The manner in which a crack has occurred is, in most cases, uninteresting 

from the corrosion viewpoint. I t is important, on the other hand, to know 
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w hether the crack penetrates to the reinforcement or not. Corrosion initia

tion or a marked increase in the rate of corrosion takes place as a result 

of various substances penetrating to the steel. A crack in concrete 

changes the permeability of the material radically in the crack area. 

Various substances can therefore penetrate through the concrete much 

faster through eraeks t han through the pore system of the concrete. 

Cracks which run at right angles to the reinforcement and eraeks which 

run parallel with the reinforcement must, on the other hand, be distingui

shed. Here we shall mainly confine ourselves to eraeks which run at right 

an gles to the reinforcement. T hese have occurred as a result of loads on 

the structure and entail a small defective area adjacement to the steel. The 

other eraeks, paraHel eraeks , are normall y derived from e. g. settlement 

during the hardening of the cöncrete and generally lead to major voids or 

channels along the steel. 

Reference is often made in the literature to the permissible crack width, 

which varles between 0.1 and 1.0 mm. Rehm and Moll /1964/ carried out an 

investigation of the effect of the crack width on corrosion in reinforcement 

in concrete. They not ed that w hen the er ack width only was varied, the 

corrosion attack decreased wtth the width of the cracks. Schiessl /1976/ 

later investigated specimens with a longer exposure time than those inclu

ded by Rehm and Moll in their investigation. Values for both four years 

and ten years exposure were includ~d in this work, see FIGS 66 and 67. 

Corrosion always occurred in the uncracked zones as soon as the earbona

tian front had penetrated to the steel. The thickness of the concrete cover 

determined the initiation time for the same concrete. 

If the exposure time is brie f, for example, 5 years, the corrosion process 

is thus initiated only in eraeks which have a width above a critical value. 

The initiation time increases if the crack width decreases and finally 

reaches the same value as for the "uncracked" concrete. 

Similar experiments were carried out by Tremper /1947/. The specimens 

were stored outdoors for ten years before the degree of corrosion was 

determined. The er ack width was varled between O .13-1. 3 mm, measured 

on the surface, W l C O. 40-0.75. When the specimens were inspected corro

sion attacks could be seen to have occurred in the eraeks and their 
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immediate surroundings in almost all cases. A significant increase in the 

size of the corroded area with increasing crack widths could be noted but 

no effect of the crack width could be found with regard to the maximum 

corrosion depth. The maximum corrosion depth amounted to O. 4 mm. 
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FIG 66. Mean corrosion on reinforcement as a function of the crack width 
after four years exposure. Schiessl /1976/ . 
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FIG 67. Mean corrosion on reinforcement as a function of the crack width 
after ten years exposure. Schiessl /1976/ 
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Experiments with chlorides, for example spraying concrete specimens with 

a 3% salt solution, do not show the same pattern as is the case for co2-

initiation. Chlorides giv e rise to a faster penetration and, therefore, an 

earher corrosion initiation. Furthermore, the attacks often be come deep 

within a ·short time and give rise to eraeks parallel to the reinforcement 

due to the volume of the corrosion products, see, for example, Houston, 

Atimtay and Ferguson /1972/. 

It can thus be seen from the experiments mentioned above that the corro

sion process is initiated rapidly in crack zones due to an impairment in the 

permeability of the concrete. W hen the t wo different mechanisms are cam

pared, i t can be seen that carbonation is samewhat slower t han chloride 

penetration due to the considerable capacity of the concrete for absorbing 

co2 . When the crack width is reduced, the convective flows and the dif

fusion flows etc are reduced due to the dimension factor before finally 

reaching the same val u e as for homogeneau s concrete. Similar ly, a thicker 

concrete cover gives a longer initiation ·time due to the dimension factor. 

An extension of the corrosion attacks in the crack zone could also be 

noted in all experiments. The extension of the corrosion could al so be seen 

to occur particular ly on areas closest to the surface. The same p henornenon 

occurs if the end face s of the reinforcement do not have a concrete cover. 

This can only be explained by the fact that in the adhesion between the 

two phases steel-concrete is impaired and that a crack has been formed. 

3.2.2 Mode l 

Cracks which are vi-sible to the naked eye penetrate in most cases all the 

way in to the reinforcement. In such cases the er ack width is so !arge t hat 

initiation takes place within a very brief time campared with the life of a 

concrete st rueture. Initiation occurs not only in the main crack bu t also in 

a smaller area around the crack, for example as a result of the occurrence 

of a slip zone. 

The rate of corrosion after initiation in the crack zone must be low since 

all concrete structures have visible eraeks and yet function satisfactorily 

after lengthy periods of time. The reason for this, in addition to the fact 

that the er ack is sometimes healed by unhydrated cement etc, is t hat so me 

substance required for the reactions is often missing. 
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e Cathodic control eaused by lo w oxygen flo w s to the cathode reactions. 

This limitation applies to structures which are completely saturated 

with water. 

e A lack of electrolyte gives rise to a high resistivity and therefore to 

limited cathodic areas and limited galvanie effect. This applies to 

st ruetures with a relative humidity < 90% in the pore system, see Fl G 

68. 

Cathode Anade area 

Carbonated 
layer 

Small quantities of 
adsorbed solution. No 
"contact" with other 
electrolyte accumulations. 

FIG 68. If there is a shortage of electrolyte, the corrosion current is 
limit ed by the resistivity of the concrete, and t hat only adsorbed 
w ater and the very so all cathodic areas functions as electrolyte. 
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• Repassivation as a result of the corrosion products seals eraeks and 

voids, whereupon neutralizing substances are kept out and substances 

which raise the pH value can diffuse to the steel. This applies to ini

tiation through carbonation. This theory has previously been mentio

ned by other researchers, Schiessl /1976/, see FIG 69. 

a) 

bl 

FIG 69. To be gin with co2 penetrates to the crack and gives rise to a 
thin carbonation layer. At the same time the moisture is suffi
cient to cause general corrosion or active-passive cells in the 
crack zones. Gradually a finely porous non-alkaline corrosion 
product, which sea! s the crack, is formed. This phase al so binds 
sufficient quantites· of electrolyte to permit an effective ion 
transport. The concentration differences give rise to re-alka
lizing through diffusion. 

Cathodic control can be thought of as occurring in connection with chloride 

initiation since this initiation mechanism occurs in moist environments. 
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A shortage of electrolyte can be considered to occur in connection with 

chloride-initiated ( CaCl2 admixture) and in Connection with carbonation

initiated corrosion. 

Repassivation only appears to be possible w hen no chlorides are present. 

The model is summarized in FIG 70. 
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FIG 70. Summary of corrosion model for cracked concrete. 

In the case of co2 initiation, the steel is repassivated due to the sealing 

properties of the corrosion products which are increased when the con

centration is increased as a result of the diffusion through the rus t. Re-
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carbonation takes place later on, however, and samewhat earlier than the 

mean carbonation reaches the steel. The corrosion products only fill part 

of the era ck. 

If the concrete is dry, t here is no contact between the anode and cathode 

and, consequently, no corrosion. C arbonation tak e s place mo re rapidly, 

how ev er, in this c ase. 

Not e t hat chlorides can prevent repassivation. If the corrosion process 

first begins via carbonation, the corrosion current transports chlorides to 

the anode. This can be sufficient to prevent the retardation of the corro

sion process. 

In the c ase of chloride initiation, larger quautities of corrosion products 

penetrate through the pores than is the case for co2 initiation. Conse

quently, the maximum loss of material due to corrosion is greater in this 

c ase, with a reservation how ev er for an y reductions in the steel area 

which are unacceptable from the structural viewpoint. We can also expect 

the service life of the structure to be shorter in the case of chloride

initiated corrosion partly as the result of the shorter initiation time and 

partly as a result of the higher corrosion rate. 

3.2.3 Cracks - laboratory experiments 

Weight loss measurements 

Laboratory experiments have been carried out to test if the repassivation 

theory is possible. At the same time, chloride- initiation corrosion was 

studie d in water-saturated concrete. The experiments we re carried out 

using the previously utilized method of placing two beams against each 

other and eausing eraeks in the concrete by means of a bolted joint at 

either end. The corrosion process was initiated in the largest crack by 

injecting co2 . Exposure then began. Samples were taken at various times 

to check the corrosion area and the mean loss of material due to corrosion. 

The result can be seen in FIGS 71 and 72. 
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Portland cement 
co2- mi\iollon. 
</010 mm 
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FIG 71. Degree of corrosion as a function of the time for steel embedded 
in cracked concrete where the time has been calculated from the 
moment when corrosion initiation took place through carbonation. 
The curves have been drawn for the maximum corrosion depth, 
in other words, if a major corrosion attack takes place only at 
the beginning the curve will, in principle, be harizontal after 
this time. This makes it possible to see if the process has come 
to a halt. The accuracy of the measurements is al so illustrated in 
this way. 

In a phenolphtalein test it could be noted that the pore solution around 

the steel and the crack had become basic once again. The weight loss 

check also indicates that the corrosion process has come to a halt both 

horizontally and vertically. See also Chapter 5. 3. 6. 
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Portland cement 
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w/c= 0,50 
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Corroded area as a function of the time for steel embedded in 
cracked concrete where the time has been calculated from the 
moment w hen corrosion initiation too k place through earhonatian. 

Specimens exposed to chloride did not have a sequence which tended to 

come to a halt. On the other hand the attacks were very small. This makes 

i t difficult to interpret w hether the process actually came to a halt or not. 

The crack width of O. 3 mm also provided a good protection against corro

sion. 

I t should, however, be noted that in addition to the absolute value, the 

spread of the measured values was particularly large for the specimens in 

the seeond batch of measurements. The reason for this could not be deter

mined. 
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T wo years of exposure, how ev er, gav e very small attacks compared with 

the result in Section 2. 6. 5. 

Relative humidities 

During simple laboratory experiments it could be noted that the moisture 

state in the crack zone was roughly the same as that for the homogeneous 

concrete. eraeks can, however, give rise to higher mean moisture contents 

due to the fact that they increase the absorption area for concrete during, 

for example, rain. In the case of small concrete covers for reinforcement, 

the concrete closest to the steel may dry out more rapidly in the crack 

zones. 

3.2.4 eraeks - practical case histories 

Preeast concrete elements for balconies, external stairs, columns etc, 

which had been delivered to a large residential area called Orminge in 

Stockholm, had been severely damaged (the concrete cover had cracked 

off) within the cour se of ab out 15 years. O. 5 to l. 5% eae12 per weight 

cement ha d been ad de d to the damaged concrete. The Swedish concrete 

standards previously permitt ed this actmixture. The concrete cover varied 

between 12-42 mm. The concrete had a strength between 40-60 MPa. 

eorrosion damage could be noted at several points despite the fact that the 

mean carbonation front ha d not reached the reinforcement. The explanation 

in this case may be that the carbonation in the surface increased the chio

ride content at the metal or that a corrösion initiation took place in eraeks 

due to carbonation. No retardation could then take place in the corrosion 

process since the corrosion content was too high, Molin, Klevbo /1981/. 

Hellström /1977 l made similar discoveries for a balcony in Malmö. The chio

ride content was 1.0% eae12 per weight cement. The damage occurred 20 

years after the structure had been completed. 

The same pattern could be seen in the silo investigation which was presen

ted in Chapter 2. 7 . 4. 

C ha p ter 2. 7 . 4 al so included an investigation concerning dam a ge d power line 

poles. T hese had a compressive strength of 50 MPa and a concrete cover 
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of 13-27 mm. They were eraeke d, and the following observations eould be 

made from the result of the investigation eoneerning the effeets of the 

eraeks. eraeks eould be seen on all of the objeets in volved. 

Table 12 below presents a eompilation of the eraek widths for the eraeks 

whieh were inspeeted with regard to earborration depth. 

Table 12. Compilation of eraek widths and earborration depths. 

Craek width 

mm 

0-0.1 

>0.1-0.3 

>0.3-0.5 

>0.5 

Garbonation depth 

mm 

o 
5 

l 

l 

2 

l 

6 

lO 

2 

l 

11 

15 

4 

16 

20 

5 

2 

l 

21 26 >30 

25 30 

l l 

2 

l l 

Total number 

of eraeks 

q ty % 

14 54 

6 23 

5 19 

l 4 

No elear interdependeney eould be noted between the eraek width and ear

bonation depth. 

The earborration depth was measured both in eraeks and in undamaged 

eonerete, see Table 13. 

Table 13. Compilation of earborration depth. 

Garbonation depth Garbonation depth in 

uneraeked eonerete, mm eraek, mm 

Max. Me an Spread Max. Me an Spread 

19 6.0 4.9 40 15.0 10.1 

The earborration depth in eraeks had usually reaehed the reinforeement or 

even deeper. Despite this, the reinforeement was not eorroded to an y 

noteworthy extent in most eases, see Table 14. 
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Table 14. Compilation of earbonation and cor.rosion in eraeks 

Garbonation Quantity Distribution of degree of 

depth in craek, eorrosion, quantity 

mm o II III 

0-5 4 3 l 

6-10 3 3 

11-15 4 4 

16-20 7 5 l l 

21-25 l l 

26-30 3 l 2 

>30 2 l l 

Degree of corrosion. O O. O mm corrosion product thickness 

I < 0.5 11 11 Il " 
II > O. 5-2. O mm corrosion product thickness 

III > 2 .O " " Il " 

No carbonation eould be seen in eraeks in several of the poles. This was 

probably due to the f act t hat w ater, whieh was rich in lime and gave rise 

to lime preeipitation as a consequence, ran in the eraeks and gave a high 

pH value. Furtherhlore, the poles were sometimes washed with lime to 

remove mos s. 

Vesikari 119811 has investigated about 50 bridges in Finland with regard to 

the danger of eraeks from the point of view of corrosion. Very few eraeks 

had given rise to serious eorrosion damage despite the faet that many of 

the structures were 50 years old. The results of this investigation also 

indicate t hat the corrosion process is retar de d af ter the first initiation, 

see Table 15. 

Halvorsen l 1966 l obtained similar results after an investigation of hydro

electric power plants. The se structures we re not, however, exposed to ,ehlo

ride-rich w ater. Instead, extremely pure mountain w ater was in volved. 
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Table 15. Measured corrosion depth in crack zones Vesikari /1981/. The 

eraeks had a mean width of O. 3 mm. 

Corrosion depth Number of values 

at crack (mm) (%) 

o 89 

0-0.1 7 

0.1-0.5 3 

>0.5 l 

3.2.5 Summary 

Numerous investigations which have been carried out with the aim of 

studying the danger of eraeks in connection with the corrosion of rein

forcement have show n t hat eraeks usually have very little negative e f feet. 

One can always feel certain, however, that if the concrete cover around 

the crack is chipped away corrosion attacks can be seen. These attacks 

are frequently very small and the corrosion process is dormant until, in 

principle, the entire concrete cover has changed. 

One common denominator can be observed in all the relevant reports and 

this is that if the concrete pore solution contains chlorides the corrosion 

process cannot be retarded in the same way as is the case if chloride does 

not occur. The chloride concentrations invalved are not particularly large 

and quautities as small as O. 5% CaCI2 per weight cement have been suffi

cient. 

Consequently, cracked st ruetures can often be regarded as though they 

were uncracked. Naturally, this simple rule applies only to a moderate ser

vice life for concrete structures, at least 50 years for high-quality con

crete and at least 25 years for low-quality concrete located outdoors. Until 

the opposite has been proved, the rule does not apply to, for example. 
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• Structures which are exposed to one-sided water pressure in a chio

ride environment. 

Reason: Different substances are transported at a high rate to the 

corrosion area, in other words t here is no cathodic contro l, 

corrosion products are transported outwards and soluble 

substances are transported out of the concrete. Pure water 

has not given rise to damage within a reasonable length of 

time, Halvorsen /1966/. 

• Structures which have major movements so that the eraeks will vary. 

Reason: The sealin g effect and, consequently repassivation, are 

rendered more difficult due to the movements. 

e Structures with eraeks larger t han O. 3 mm in liquids containing chio

rides (Cl > 0.5 g/1). 

Reason: A galvanie effect can occur if the environment closest to 

the st e el is neutralized. The alkalinity is retained in very 

t hin eraeks. 

• Structures which have visible eraeks and service life requirements in 

excess of 50 years. 

Reason: C racks always reduce the service life of a st rueture. A 

mo re careful assessment is required in t hese cases. 

• Structures in which the concrete cover is less than 20 mm, and parti

cularly structures with porous concrete. 

Reason: Repassivation can be ren de red more difficult and take such 

a lon g time t hat damage occurs. Furthermore, several 

eraeks can collaborate 

• Cases in which chloride has been added to the concrete or can enter 

to the reinforcement from the surroundings. 

Reason: The corrosion process is not retarded after re-alkalization. 

The critical chloride content has not been determined for 

carbonated concrete. 

For obvious reasons the author must make reservations for various special 

cases. This report is confine d to describing how an ordinary concrete 

structure bellaves. 
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3.3 Cement type - slag 

3.3.1 General 

An investigation of the properties of slag cement with regard to its capa

city for protecting embedded steel against corrosion was carried out at a 

late stage in the project. Consequently the corrosion model was used when 

making comparisons between slag cement and Portland cement. 

The organization of this subproject can be broken down in to four phases, 

which were intended to provide answers to the following questions: 

do the substances in the cement inititiate corrosion? 

how rapidly is the corrosion process initiated by the usual initiatars 

co2 and Cl-? 

is the propagation time affected by the cement type? 

what effects, if any, does the cement have on the final state? 

A comparison, in which the significance of both negative and positive 

factors have been taken in to account, could be carried out by adding the 

four different phases together. 

The following subprocesses have been studied without acceleration so as to 

avoid erroneous interpretations of the experimental results. 

e Initiation 

carbonation 

permeability - 02' relation to co2 permeability 

bound quantity of co2 

chloride initiation 

permeability - CI

threshold values - Cl 

sulphide initiation 
2-threshold values - S 
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• Propagation 

rate of corrosion in carbonated concrete as a function of the 

relative huwidity 

rate of corrosion in chloride-initiated concrete as a function of 

the relative humidity 

The final state of the concrete probably has no more than a marginal effect 

on the service life of the structure when the two cement types are com

pared. Consequently, no experiments have been carried out with regard to 

the final state. 

It was assumed at the beginning of the project that eraeks arid sulphides 

could give rise to accelerated corrosion sequences in the same manner as 

has been noted in Portland cement concrete which contains cr>acks and 

chlorides, i. e. the corrosion initiation is not interrupted w hen re-alkaliza

tion occurs, Tuutti /1978/. The crack effects have been studied in a 

number of simple experiments in which the relative humidity has been 

varied. 

The experimental methods used in this investigation. have been presented 

in a previous report, see Tuutti /1979b/ or Chapters 5,1..3, 5.2.1, 5.3.2, 

5.4.1, 5.5.2. 

3.3.2 Initiation - C02 

Theoretical evaluation 

The process of carbonation is simplified by assuming that the pH value 

profile is discontinuous. 

The rate of penetration of the discontinuity point or the carbonation front 

is affected by 

the ambient concentration of co2 
the co2 which can be absorbed in the eoneretc 

the permeability of the concrete with co2 

When comparing the significance of cewent types, the concentration of co2 
is , of cour se , the same. 
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The co2 quantity immobilized as a result of the reactions has been mea

sured for both cement types and has been presented in FIG 29. The 

quantity of bound co2 can be set equal to the quantity of hydrated lime 

which occurs in each layer of the concrete, re gardless of the cement typ e. 

It can also be seen that the slower rate of reaction of the slag cement 

leads to very incomplete reactions in the surface la y er. This me ans t hat 

about 3 mm of the surface layer of the slag cement concrete does not 

retard the neutralization to any great extent but merely functions as a 

diffusion barrier. Furthermore, the carbonation front appears to be less 

uniform in slag cement concrete. 

The permeability of the concrete constitutes the least reliable parameter 

since the moisture content of the pore system is, in princip le, the decisive 

facto r here. The concrete parameters s u ch as W l C are, however, comple

tely decisive in the same environment. An effective 0 2 diffusivity has been 

measured for both slag cement concrete and Portland cement concrete at 

varying relative humidities, see FIG 73. The slag cement concrete is less 

permeable than the Portland cement. The diffusitivities used refere to 80% 

relative humidity when comparing the effects of the cement types on rein

forcement corrosion. This valne was ehosen since initiation through neutra

lization of the eoneretc is of interest at a relative humidity of 70-90%. The 

corrosion rate is limited at lower moisture contents by the lack of electro

lyte to such an extent that the attacks are not normally regarded as 

corrosion. In other w ords, even if initiation tak e s place rapidly, the 

service life of the structure is lengthy due to the very slow rates of 

corrosion. At very high moisture contents, the neutralization is limit ed to 

such an extent that the process is not capable of penetrating a eoneretc 

cover of ab out 15 mm in a period of 50-100 years, in other w ords the 

service life of the structure becomes longer t han we normall y expect. 

The rate of penetration of the earborration front for normal outdoor condi

tians has been calculated u sing the measured valnes as a basis. 

3 3 
The cement contents have been assumed to be 300 kg/m and 450 kg/m 

for concrete with W l C = O. 70 and W l C = O. 40 respectively. 
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FIG 73. Measured effective diffusivity in slag cement concrete and Port
land cement concrete. A ge of samples 6-12 mon t h s. 
The figures indicate the W l C values. _8 2 
Measured D ff on 10 mm plexiglass := O. 02 10 m J s. 
Purity of gli~ 42ppm 02 . This gives the lowest measurable D eff 
as 0.05 · 10 m /s. 

The following values have been set for the quantity of CaO included in the 

reactions; see Table 4 and FIG 29. 

80% of the total quantity for Portland cement W/C 0.7 
60% " " " Il " " " W/C 0.4 
70% " " " " Il slag " W/C 0.7 
60% " " " Il " " " W/C 0.4 

The following diffusivities have been measured for about 80% RH and 

therefore used in the calculations, see Chapter 5 .1. 

Portland cement W/C 0.7; Deff 3 10-8 m2/s 

W/C 0.4; Deff 0.3 10-8 m2/s 

Slag cement W/C 0.7; Deff 
10-8 m2/s 

W/C 0.4; Deff o .l 10-8 m2/s 
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The results are presented in FIG 7 4. It can be noted t here that the nega

tive effects of a generally low lime content and a poorer diffusion barrler 

in the surface layer of slag cement concrete are balanced by the impermea

bility of the material if the concrete cover exceeds about lO mm. 

FIG 74. 
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Estimated rate of carbonation in 80% RH. The figures indicate the 
W/C values. 

corrected line for slag cement if the first 3 mm are assumed 
not to participate in the reactions. 

Practical evaluation 

Theories should always be proved with results from practical case studies. 

In the same manner as in Chapter 2 . 5. 2 , measured carbonation depths for 

slag cement concretes have been plotted as a function of the time in a log

log chart. In FIG 75 the boundary lines from the Portland cement investi

gation have also been included. The same pattern as that previously 

observed can then be noted in this case as well, namely that the values 

vary within a wide range. The ag·reement is, however, good for concretes 

which are sheltered against rain. Carbonation appears to proceed more 

rapidly, on the other hand, for the eoneretc exposed to rain with a lo w 

W/C ratio. 
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FIG 75. Processed experimental results from DAFS heft 170. 

The reason can be a curing effect or the fact that the permeability of the 

Portland cement concrete at such high moisture contents is still comparable 

with the permeability of the slag cement concrete, in which case the quan

tity of lime becomes the decisive factor. 

The result thus shows a good agreement with the theory which has been 

proposed. It should, however, be noted that differences such as slag con

tent, slag composition etc occur between the new Swedish cement which 

was investigated theoretically and the German cement which dates from the 

1950s. 
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3.3.3 Initiation - cC 

lt was e stablished in Chapter 2. 5. 3 t hat the threshold value increases with 

increases in the OH- concentration. 

The free OH concentration has been determined in the concrete types 

compared in the presented report by pressing pore solution out of the 

concrete and by means of microtitration, see Chapter 5. 4. The results 

and, consequently, the threshold values for Portland cement concrete and 

slag cement are presented in Table 16. 

Table 16. Measured OH- concentrations in pore solution and threshold 

values for cC calculated with the aid of the se concentrations. 

The OH concentrations presented are those measured far from 

the surface layer where no major leaching of OH- can be 

expected. 

Cement type W/C Concentration OH- Threshold value Cl-

equiv. /l g/1 

Portland cement 0.4 1.1 + 0.4 25 

0.6 0.4 + 0.2 9 

Slag cement 0.4 0.3 + 0.1 8 

0.6 0.1 2 

The calculated effective diffusion eonstants according to Chapter 5 . 4 are 

presented in Table 17. 

The initiation times for various types of structures can be calculated with 

the aid of the threshold values and the effective diffusion coefficients. The 

advantages and disadvantages of different cement types can thus be seen. 

Example l 

Assume that a bridge pier with a diameter of l m is erected in seawate1• 

with a chloride concentration of 19 g cC /l. 
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Table 17 Effective diffusion coefficients with regard to chloride for 

different concretes. 

Cement type W/C 

Portland cement 0.4 

0.6 

Slag cement 0.4 

0.6 

2 -12 
Defr<m /s x 10 ) 

0.8 - 5 

4 - 12 

0.4 - 1.0 

0.6 - l. O 

Value of D eff used 
later in various 

calculations 

(m2/s) x 10-12 

4 

7 

0.7 

0.8 

The pier can be subdivided into four parts, all of which have different 

service lives due to different initiation mechanisms: 

• The structural part of the pier which is constantly under the lowest 

water surface is subjected to a gradual leaching of OH- and penetra

tion of Cl-. The threshold value for corrosion initiation thus drops 

due to the reduction in hydroxide concentration. This process can be 

calculated iterative{y with the aid or a computer. Such a calculation 

has been carried out for a number of different concrete qualities. 

The initiation times become comparatively short, about 10 years, b ut 

this has no significance when regarding the entire service life. The 

corrosion rate is so extremely low in water-saturated concrete that 

the service life often exceeds 100 years. 

• The structural parts of the pier above the water surface are wet so 

often that one cannot speak of any drying out nor of any leaching of 

OH-, although a Cl- penetration process does occur. The threshold 

value will not be changed in this case during the period when the 

chlorides are accumulated. This example has been calculated and the 

results obtained are presented in FIG 76. 

It can be not ed t hat Portland cement concrete with a lo w W l C is 

better in this c ase du e to the high threshold val u e which occurs. In 
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fact Portland cement concrete with W l C = O. 40 gives a state in which 

initiation is impossible due to an insufficient level of surrounding 

chloride concentration. On the other hand, Portland cement concrete 

with a high W l C gives poorer results than a corresponding slag 

cement concrete. 

No problem normally occurs, however, with Portland cement concrete 

or slag cement concrete of good quality; problems occur only w hen 

the W l C ratio is comparatively high. 

• Structural parts of the pier which occur a step further up, in which 

a drying-out procedure clearly occurs, will be carbonated and will 

al so ab sorb w ater containing chloride by means of capillary suction, 

although this occurs slowly, whenever the concrete is moistened due 

to, for ex ample, splashes of sea w ater. The problem encountered here 

is extremely complicated particularly if the concrete is cracked to 

such an extent that a carbonation front can penetrate to the steel in 

a brie f period of time. This particular typ e of initation is dangerous 

since chlorides are also present. The re-passivation which normally 

results w hen only carbonation occurs in eraeks, will not take place in 

this case. Instead, the corrosion attack will continue unreduced. 

e Structural parts of the pier which are located so high that chlorides 

cannot affect the corrosion process constitute a case which has 

already been dealt with in connection with the initiation of carbona

. tion. 

Finally, all the transition zones between the four seetars deal t with above 

must al so be considered. C ase studies have, how ev er, shown t hat the most 

dangerous zon e occurs just above the w ater line. 

Example 2 

The time for the initiation process for a parking deck or a concrete slab 

with a thickness of O. 5 m, located outdoors and not protected against rain, 

has been calculated. It has been assumed that road salt has been applied 

to the slab d urin g the winter season to remave ice, see FIG 77. The chio

ride concentration can, d urin g many periods, be assumed to be 100 g 

cC Il, w hi ch is ab out half of the saturation value. 
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FIG 76. Calculated initiation times with the threshold values indicated in 
Table 16 and the diffustvities indicated in Table 17 for a con
crete which is just above a seawater surface. The chloride con
centration has been assumed to be 19 g CC /l. X indicates the 
depth at w hi ch initiation takes place at a certain time, i. e. the 
thickness of the concrete cover. Note, however, that the 
threshold value is probably greater for embedded steel in con
crete, i. e. the values are, so to speak, on the s af e side. The 
designatians P and S mean Portland and slag cement concrete 
respectively. The figure af ter this de signation specifies the W l C. 

This initiation process is more clear-cut than the preceding example since 

no real earbonatton occurs as a result of the constantly high moisture con

tent and the high concrete quality. The rain frequency is so high in 

Sweden that the slab is moistened at least once every 72 hours. 

The condittons become completely different and more dangerous if the slab 

is located indoors, for example a multi-storey ear park in which road salt 

accompaines the cars when they drive in and in which the concrete is also 

dry at tiJ:YJes. On the other hand, this occurs only d urin g a limit ed period 

of the year. 
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Calculated initiation times with the values indicated in Tables 16 
and 17 for a concrete exposed to salt during winter de-icing 
(NaCI). 

In this case, slag cement concrete is a better choice than Portland cement 

concrete regardless of the W/C value of the concrete. 

These two exaroples show that the corrosion problem is considerably more 

complicated in chloride environments. since such a large number of factors 

play a decisive part. 

As a result, one cannot dra w up any general rule saying that one cement 

type is better than the other. A careful anal y sis must be carried out for 

each individual case. 
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3.3.4 Sulphide initiation 

A simple experiment in a simulated pore solution is presented in Chapter 

5. 5 with a view to studying the initiation process. In t ho se specimens 

which contained sulphides with the same concentration as that measured in 

slag· cement concrete, there were no indications t hat the sulphides had a 

corrosion initiating effect. Instead, the negative S ions appear to inhibit 

the decomposing effects of the chlorides. 

Possible sulphide initiation has also been studied by means of electro

chernical cells which have been developed by the Swedish Corrosion 

Institute. T hese cells are particular ly useful for recording the initiation 

time. 

In addition to the effects of the sulphides, it is also possible that the 

chernical contents of the pore system are changed in a manner which 

differs from that which applies to Portland cement when the material is 

neutralized. 

In order to study this, the specimens were first w ater cured for 14 days 

and t hen conditioned for ab out 400 day s in 50% relative hurnidity, i. e. the 

materials we re permitted to earbonat e. 

Before the carbonation front had reached the corrosion cells, the speci

mens were placed alternately ih w ater and in air. This made i t possible to 

see if the corrosion process had been initiated. The corrosion process was 

only initiated in the cell w hi ch was east in slag cement concrete with W l C 

== O. 7 and concrete cover == 15 mm. See Chapter 5. 2. 3. A carbonation depth 

of about 10 mm was measured before the corrosion test was started. A ear

bonation depth of about 2 mm was rneasured on the same specimen after the 

first rnoisture curing period. In other w ords, the re-alkalizing w hi ch can 

be expected in Connection with rnaistening had occurred. The corrosion 

process ha d not, on the other hand, y et been stopp ed and continued at an 

unreduced rate. One can speculate about what eaused the corrosion ini

tiation. The most Iikely answer appears to be that the carbonation penetra

ted to the metal surface through small eraeks and gave rise to the attack. 

An uneven carbonation front of this type is also indicated by the experi

mental results presented in FIG 29. The chemical cornposition of the pore 
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solution which occurs in slag cement concrete will probably stop the corro

sion process w hen the surroundings have be come sufficient! y basic again, 

cf. C ha p ter 3. 2 on eraeks. 

Neither sulphides nor carbonated surface layers proved capable of starting 

the corrosion process in slag cement concrete with W l C = O . 4. 

3.3.5 Propagation state 

In FIG 58 the rate of corrosion was up to 5 times higher in slag cement 

concrete which had been carbonated compared with Portland cement con

crete. This means that the corrosion period, which is normally 15-20 years 

in Sweden in Portland cement concrete, is reduced to about 5 years for 

slag cement concrete for normal qualities. 

No difference could be noted in the corrosion rate between Portland cement 

concrete and slag cement concrete in connection with chloride initiation. 

The corrosion rate was, on the other hand, high. 

3.3.6 Final state 

It is assumed that the final state does not differ in any noteworthy manner 

between concrete with Portland cement and concrete with slag cement , i. e. 

the porosity immediately adjacent to the metal surface and the permanent 

strain after rupture of the concrete cover are assumed to be equal. 

It could be noted for Portland cement that small attacks, approximately 

O. l - l. O mm Fe, eaused eraeks in the concrete cover. 

3.3.7 The effect of eraeks 

The description of the model deals with the corrosion of steel in uncracked 

concrete, i. e. concrete without visible eraeks. 

Re-passivation in conjunction with carbonation initiation is the factor of 

primary interest w hen comparing Portland cement and slag cement. Will this 

re-passivation occur or will the sulphides or other substances in the pore 

solution prevent the process? 
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Specimens were east and loaded so that eraeks occurred and were carbona

ted. Corrosion attacks were initiated in crack zones. The specimens were 

then exposed to 50, 80 and 100% relative humidity d urin g a period of 

800 days. The corroded area and the quantity of metal consurned due to 

corrosion were measured during this period. The results in FIG 78 show 

that the corrosion rate is high locally during a brief period just after ini

tiation and that the corrosion process then comes to a halt until the pore 

solution adjacent to the metal surface has become neutralized again. The 

process thus follows the same pattern regardless of which of these two 

cement types has been used. It should, however, be noted that the inves

tigation embraced concrete with W l C = O. 50 only. 
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Fl G 78. l\1ean depth of corrosion for smooth bars in cracked slag cement 
concrete with varying exposure time s. 

3.3.8 · Summary 

Slag cement concrete gives the same results as Portland cement concrete 

w hen compared with the same W l C, normal concrete covers ~20 mm and old 

specimens. The higher impermeability of the slag cement concrete campen

sates for the negative effects of its poorer c~pacity for binding co2 and 

its lo w grade of re action in the surface layer. The carbonation front 

ap p ear s, on the other hand, to become more uneven in this slag cement 
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concrete, bu t this is not noticeable in the case of normal concrete covers. 

I t should, however, be noted t hat slag cement concrete is extra sensitive 

to carbonation at an early age due to the slow rate of reaction of the 

cement. 

Slag cement concrete is sometimes better than Portland cement eoneretc in 

connection with chloride initiation due to its considerably lower permeabi

lity. On the other hand, Portland cement concrete may be better than slag 

cement concrete due to its higher tlireshold value for C!-. The environ

ment closest to the st rueture is the determining facto r. 

The sulphides in the cement included in this investigation have not been 

show n to initia te the corrosion process. 

Slag cement concrete is not more sensitive to eraeks than Portland cement 

concrete with re gard to reinforcement corrosion. The materials appear to 

be similar in this regard. 

By way of summary we can say that factors other than the cement type 

determine the service Ii fe of a concrete structure. The initiation time is 

affected by the choice of concrete quality, concrete cover etc, so t hat the 

service life lies sarnewhere within the range O - l 000 years, see FIG 79. 
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FIG 79. The service life with regard to reinforcement corrosion is mainly 
influenced by the concrete quality selected and by the concrete 
cover. The choice of cement type usually has no more t han 
marginal effects. In certain situations Portland cement may be 
preferable to slag cement and vice versa. 
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4 RECOMMENDED METHOD FOR PREDICTING SERVICE LIFE 

4.1 General 

Various camparisans have already been made several times in this report, 

for example, the effects of the cef!1ent typ e, the effects of the W l C ra tio 

etc. Generally speaking, it is always easier to make camparisans since on e 

can determine, on the basis of published results or by rueans of rueasure

ments, which of the campared objects is best. It is con siderably more 

difficult, on the other hand, to specify precisely how lon g a structure will 

be serviceable. A better assessment of the service Iife of reinforced con

crete in various environments than that obtained by rueans of qualitative 

guesses only is, however, achieved by subdividing the service Iife into an 

initiation sta ge and a propagation stage, as presented here, and with the 

aid of the approxif!1ate interdependencies which have also been discussed in 

the report. A repetition of the interdependencies, figures and coefficients 

which can be used is presented below. 

4.2 Method - values for material coefficients 

_<2.~!!1.PJ!~_1:_l:!:~-~~~.YJiA.!c_f!!~!~~:\!:t.!..!._~!~':!2!':!E~!_-aA_<:! 
environmental data 

In order to obtain an overview of the problems and as a use for 

later calculations it is always valuable to campile the necessary 

information. Furthermore, better information should be obtained 

from measurement results for the structure which is to be asses

sed campared with certain assumptions from previous laboratory 

experiments, where all the conditions and prerequisites may not 

have been identical. 

Material W l C 

data: Concrete cover (min, max, mean) 

Cement type (CaO, Na2o, K20) 

Occurrence of eraeks 

Crack width 

Conditioning aft'er casting 

Total chloride content in constituents 
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Content of other corrosive substances in constituents (80!-
2-Br etc) 

Gomment s: 

Longitudinal eraeks with a great er width t han O. l mm should not 

be accepted since uncertainty still prevans concerning how 

dangerous such eraeks are. Cracks at right angles to the rein

forcement are also difficult to assess if the width exceeds 

0.3-0.5 mm. Cracks of this magnitude are sometimes harmless but 

sometimes give rise to a rapid corrosion attack. It is difficult to 

assess conditioning but it can be established if fully satisfactory 

water curing or membrane curing has been carried out or if the 

st rueture has been permitted to dry at an ear ly stage. It has 

not been possible to define permissible contents of other corro

sive substances but their danger should be known. 

The dimensions of the st rueture. 

The dimensions of the reinforcement. 

Do attacks occur in two or three dimensions for part of the rein

forcement. 

Beam or slab. 

Column, circular or angular. 

Proteetian against the penetration of substances by means of 

diffusion-proof membrane, brick etc. 

Electro-chemical p rotection. 

Gomments 

Large structures have a higher inertia and are thus often provi

ded with a better protection against various types of attacks. 

lt is possible that carbonation takes place more rapidly in 

corners than along a plane surface. Consequently, beams are 

more sensitive than slabs. 

There are many different types of protection. It should, how

ever, be borne in mind t hat t hese do not last forever bu t that 

they can provide outstanding functions for 20-30 or more years. 
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In !'lany cases electro-chemical protection means that attempts 

have been made to eliminate the corrosion risk. Subsequent in

spections are, however, recommended. 

Environ- Content of co2 in the surroundings. 

mental Content of C l in the surroundings. 

data: The moisture state (not sheltered against rain, sheltered against 

rain). 

Temperature. 

The content of very corrosive substances. 

The risk of acid attack or chemical attack. 

The risk of frost attack. 

Comments 

The content of other substances which can give rise to corrosion 

attacks is not deal t with in this report. If a chemical attack 

occurs, this mechanism will undoubtedly be decisive uniess the 

quantities of chemicals involved are very small or uniess the 

structure is exposed during no more than a brief period. The 

chemical resistance of the structure must, how ev er, be investi

gated first. If there is a risk of frost attack, the concrete must 

be frost- re sistant and this can be documented. 

Calculate initiation time -----------------------

Carbonation 

1. The quantity of bound co2 is adjusted to the quantity of reac~ 

t ed Ca O. The quantity of Ca O is obtained from the analysis of 

the cement content. The degree of hydration is obtained from 

Table 4. 

Alternatively, laboratory experiments similar to those described 

in Chapter 2. 5. 2 in the report are carried out for the cement in 

question. 
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The permeability of the concrete vis-a-vis co2 can be approxi

mated to values in accordance with FIGS 30 and 31. 

Alternatively, the effective diffusion coefficient can be measured. 

The shortest possible initiation time is obtained if Equation 3 in 

C ha p ter 2. 5. 2 is solved with the aid of the material data provi

ded above. 

In the c ase of two-dimensional sequences, the rate is i nere ase d 

by a facto r of l. 5 . 

The shortest possible initiation time is read off in FIG 23 with the aid of 

the necessary material data. 

The absolutely simplest and most reliable method is to measure the earbo

nation depth in various parts of the structure at any time after an expo

sure of t wo years. 

The value thus obtained provides a summary of the impermeability of the 

concrete w hen all other factors have been in cluded, in other w ords the 

result of a non-accelerated test in the relevant environment. 

In the case of co2 initiation, these items of data are plotted in a figure 

for co2 penetration, for example FIG 23. A curve is then drawn through 

the plotted value which is paraHel to the other curves. 

Chloride initiation 

l. The relation between bound and free chloride is mapped out. A 
_ free chloride (g/l) 

factor of k d - 0 · 7 bound chloride (g/kg cement) can be used 
for Slite Portland cement. 
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The penetration of chlorides and the total chloride content in the 

concrete are mapped out. 

A. Original chloride content from constituents. 

B. The slowest possible penetration occurs through diffusion. 

Effective diffusion coefficients are taken from Table 6. 

3. The hydroxil concentration in the pore solution is calculated as 

indicated in Chapter 2. 5. 3. 

4. The threshold value is adjusted to the value obtained from 

FIG 37. 

5. FIG 45 is used to calculate when the threshold value for free 

chloride is exceeded. 

Laboratory experiments can, of course, al so be b ase d on other types of 

materials. It is import an t to know that the most uncertain factor in this 

calculation is the threshold val u e. 

~~P2J~J[-~~tJ~~-~t~j~_9f_~~~-~~~~~~~~~-f~~-~~l~~-!~~-~~!~~~ 
life is to be calculated 

As was the case for carbonation, this is the best method for measuring the 

relevant concentrations of OH and Cl- in the pore solution and for mea

suring, with the aid of potential measurements or some other electro

chemical method, an y corrosion initiation which may have occurred and 

determining, if possible, the threshold value. 

If the threshold val u e cannot be determined, FIG 37 is u sed. 

The continued sequence of chloride penetration or reduction in OH con

centration is t hen calculated since D eff is known. 
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The corrosion rate at 20°C can be taken from either FIG 56 or 

Fl G 59. If uncertainty prevails concerning the moisture state, 

the following values can be assumed (these apply at approx. 

+10°C): 

lndoors = no corrosion 

Concrete constantly saturated with water = no corrosion 

Other concrete outdoors 

co2 initiated corrosion approx. 50 pm/year 

Cl initiated corrosion approx. 200 pm/year 

The maximum attack is about 5-10 times larger than the above 

me an attacks. 

The values must be corrected in accordance with FIG 57 for temperatures 

other t han those specified above. 

s~ 

Due to its sensitivity to reductions in area, prestressing rein

forcement should not be pernitted to corrode, in other w ords the 

corrosion depth is O and the propagation time is O. 

In the case of non-tensioned reinforcement, the relevant dimen

sions for the reinforcement and the concrete cover are used for 

calculating the maximum corrosion depth with the aid of FIGS 63 

and 64. 

If uncertainty p revails concerning the theoretical background, 

emperical values can be used for the propagation time until 

damage can be observed as indicated below (concrete cover 

> 20 mm and temperature approx. + 10°C) 

co2 initiated corrosion 15-20 years 

Cl initiated corrosion = 5-10 years 
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These values must be corrected in accordance with FIG 69 for 
o temperatures other than +10 C. 

The service Iife or the function Iife consists of the sum of the 

initiation time and the propagation time. The effects of eraeks (if 

any), special conditions etc must also be added in accordance 

with the methods indicated previously. 

4. 3 Comments on above calculation method 

It is not the author's intention that the r:~ethod described above should 

provide a precise calculation of the service Iife. The method does, on the 

other hand, act as an aid which is better than mere guessing. lt has al so 

been the author's intention to provide a method which can be used for 

determining the shortest possible service Iife, the method provides values 

on the safe side. The report . includes applications of the methods in 

various forms, see in partic1,1lar Chapters 2 . 5 . 2 , 2 . 5 . 3 and 3. 3 . 
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5 LABORATORY STUDIES 

5.1 Measurement of oxygen diffusion coefficient for concrete 

5 .1.1 General 

The pore solution in concrete is highly basic from the beginning and thus 

provides ernbedded st e el with a good protection against corrosion. Concrete 

w hi ch is, for the most part, in con t act with air will, how ev er, gradually 

be come neutralized. As a result, its capacity for providing protection 

against corrosion will cease. The neutralization of the concrete usually 

takes place through co2 gases penetrating the material and earbonating 

the concrete. The carbonation process is a combined diffusion process of 

penetrating co2 and OH which diffuses outwards due to the difference in 

concentration on both sides of the front to which carbonation has reached. 

The rate of penetration of the carbonation front is dependent on, inte r 

alia, the lev el of gas tightness of the concrete. The effective diffusion 

coefficient for 0 2 has been measured in a nurnber of different mixes so as 

to study the effect of various parameters on the gas tightness of the 

concrete. Major difference do, admittedly, exist between o2 and co2 
gases, for example their solubility in fluids, their rnolecular si z e etc, bu t 

it should be possible to obtain a relative measure of the rate at which the 

carbonation process proceeds by means of values for the 0 2 diffusivity. 

The co2 diffusivity in concrete cannot be measured in the same way since 

the concrete chemically reacts with large quantities of co2 gas. 

The effective diffusion coefficient for o2 in concrete also has a directly 

decisive effect for the rate of corrosion of steel in concrete. This is so 

because oxygen is an essential substance for the progress of the cathode 

process. I t has, for example, been established that concrete structures 

which are always completely saturated with water are not destroyed by 

reinforcernent corrosion, even if corrosion initiation has taken place at an 

ear ly stage. Consequently, i t is of interest to compare the o2 diffusivity 

of concrete in a full y saturated state and at different moisture conditions. 
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5 .1.2 Diffusion 

General 

The flow through a material of a certain quality is directly proportional to 

the product of the diffusivity and the concentration gradient. 

In the case of gas diffusion eaused by partial pressure differentials in a 

hetero-capillary pore system, the camplex flow can be subdivided in to 

three different modes of diffusion: 

rnaleeular diffusion 

surface diffusion 

volume diffusion 

Molecular diffusion occurs only in material with very fine pores, where the 

movements of the gas molecules are inhibited more by the pore walls than 

by the medium which the pores contain. In material such as concrete with 

pores ranging from a few A to several mm, the volume diffusion determines 

the rate for gases which are not adsorbed to the pore w alls, while the 

surface diffusion can be large for gases which are adsorbed. Consequent

ly, care should be observed w hen converting the effective diffusion coeffi

cient of oxygen to t hat of other gases. 

2_2 diffusion characteristics 

The mobility of oxygen in water is determined by the partial pressure in 

the am bient air and by a eonstant which is dependent on the temperature. 

This interdependency is called Henry' s law. Similarly, the mobility of the 

molecules, in other w ords, the diffusivity, is dependent on the tempera

ture and on the dynami c viseosity of the liquid. Oxygen has a lo w solu

bility in w ater and its mobility is limited by the comparatively high density 

of the water. The conditions in the gas phase are quite different. The 

concentration can be high and the diffusivity can be between 104 and 105 

time s great er t han in liquid. 
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Q2 in concrete 

A covering layer of concrete is comparatively thick compared with, for 

example, protective pain t s on steel structures. On the other hand, 

concrete has a lo w er lev el of homogeneity due to, for example, micro

cracks, pores etc. Oxygen must t hus diffuse partly through a liquid phase 

and partly through a gas phase if the concrete is not saturated with water 

bu t is in equilibrium with some relative humidity. 

The pore system of the concrete can be illustrated approximately in 

accordance with FIG 81. 

Meta l 

Concrete cover 

FIG 81. Basic sketch of pore system of the concrete. 

Since no noticeable transition resistances occur between the two phases 

(water versus air under stationary conditions) the water and air phase can 

be combined to one unit each, see FIG 82. 

For normal diffusivities, the mass transfer coefficient, K, for the t wo 

p ha ses can be w ritten: 

Where 

K = D c 
å 

D diffusion eonstant 

c concentration 

å distance 

8·10-7 2 
K . = -å-- (kmol/m s) 
alr air 
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FIG 82. Basic concentration profile of the oxygen contents of the cove
ring layer (Svedberg pers. comm) 

Furthermore, Henry's law applies: cy = m • ex where m is a temperature

dependent eonstant. The local diffusion resistance can t hen be calculated 

as follows: 

ö 4•104 0H O 
__ l __ = _l_ + __!!!__ = ~ + ------:;:-""-2-
K K IL -7 -7 total air -~2o 8•10 10 

The gradient for the concentration is thus considerably greater in the 

water p has e, in other w ords almost all the resistance occurs in the w ater 

phase. 

The diffusion resistance of the concrete is thus determined by the water 

saturation of the concrete cover and by the cross-section of the open 

pores which are not filled with w ater. Or, in other w ords, by the 

concrete's porosity, pore size distribution, pore form and ambient relative 

humidity. 

A purely theoretical calculation of the permeability of various concrete 

covers for different concrete qualities etc is not possible due to the 

camplexity of the concrete with re gard to pore structure, degree of pore 

filling etc. Consequently, measurements were carried out on 0 2 diffusion 

through concrete. The principles for this me as urin g system have previous-
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ly been presented by other researchers such as Ludvig and Därr /1973/. 

The measuring equipment did, however, have a higher degree of accuracy 

in the experiments referred to here. 

5 .l. 3 Experimental apparatus, specimens 

The experimental apparatus consiste d of a diffusion cell, a humidifier, 

extremely clean nitrogen in tubes (maximum 5 ppm 0 2 in the gas), air in 

tu bes, a U -tu be manometer of glass and an oxygen meter. The equipment 

was connected as illustrated in FIG 83. 

Air 
~ 

Wetting of gas Test box 

FIG 83. Method to measure the gas diffusion through concrete. 
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·The diffusion cell consisted of a nickel-plated steel vessel illustrated in 

Fl G 84. The concrete specimen was placed in the cell in such a way that 

it ha d air on one side and extreme! y clean nitrogen on the other. The seal 

was achieved by means of thin rubber gaskets and a jack which created a 

p ressure of 4 MPa on t hese gaskets. 

The tests we re carried out with O. 005 MPa excess p ressure in both 

chambers to avoid error sources and leakage. All tubes consiste d of stain

less steel. A thick PVC hose with the shortest possible length was used at 

the transition between the glass and the steel. 
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The analysis with regard to 0 2 was carried out with an apparatus in which 

a eonstant gas flow passed through a zirconium tube. The measurement 

accuracy was said by the manufacturer to be at least O .l ppm o2 for the 

gas which passed through the tube. The apparatus used in these experi

ments had been tested to ppb level. 

The investigation was carried out on concrete slabs of varying thickness 

but with the same diameter, 150 mm. The concrete slabs were obtained by 

drilling them from larger specimens then cutting the drilled cores and face 

grinding the di ses t hus obtained. The di ses were taken in almost all cases 

from the layer which had been closest to the ambient area. In other 

words, every effort was made to imitate the treatment and permeability of 

a concrete cover for reinforcement. 

The specimens were conditioned at least 6 months in different elimates so 

that the measurements would represent concrete which had almost reached 

its final or maximum degree of hydration. 

Information on the consituents and concrete is presented in Appendix l 

(Cement analysis), Appendix 3 (Grading curves) and Appendix 4 (Data on 

fresh and hard concrete). 

5 .1.4 Results 

The measured oxygen flux through the different concrete specimens have 

been converted to effective diffusion coefficients by means of the following 

equation according to Fick: 

J 

where J 

A 

0 2 flow per time un,it 

flow area 

D eff = effective diffusion coefficient 

dc 
concentration gradient 

dx 
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Values for all variables and measured diffusion coefficients are presented 

in Appendix 5. The effects of the various parameters on the diffusion 

coefficient are illustra te d in FIGS 85 - 89. 

5 .1.5 Discussion 

Varying the composition of the concrete, for example air entrainment, 

particle size, consistency etc does not have an y noteworthy effect on the 

the concrete permeabilit_y, see FIG 86. More permeable concrete is, on the 

other hand, obtained by means of vacuum treatment. Concrete from the 

upper surface of a tall wall has a higher diffusion coefficient than parts· 

lower down. T hese latter effects are mainly due to differences in the 

porosity of the concrete. This al so applies to concrete with l. 5% CaC12 
admitted which gives a minor improvement in the permeability. 

Another porosity effect is presented in FIG 85 where the W/C has been 

varied. The values for the highest and lowest W/C give a difference of a 

power of 10 with regard to the permeability but a difference of no more 

than a factor of about 4 with regard to the strength. The improvement in 

permeability is thus greater than increaee in strength for a reduction in 

the W l C. This is due to the smaller share of capillary and open pores 

which occurs when the W/C -is reduced. It should be noted, however, that 

the curve is continuous and does not show any marked increase in Deff for 

W l C = O. 60 as has been indicated by the measured values for the earbo

nation depth in practical structures, see FIG 34. 
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FIG 85. Measured effective diffusion coefficient for 0 2 as a function of 
W l C. The cement type was Slite Portland cement. The rueasure
ment was carried out at 20°C and 50% RH. Specimen a ge approxi
mately l y ear. 
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FIG 86. Measured effective diffusion coefficient for 0 2 and the influence 
of different variables. The cement type was Slite Portland 
cement. The measurement was carried out at 20°C and 50% RH. 
Specimen age approximately l year. 
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Variations in the thickness of the concrete layer between 10 and 50 mm 

appear, according to Fl G 87, to affect the permeability more than do the 

W/C variations. One should, however, be aware that variations in the con

crete cover entail the following: 

a thicker concrete cover gives better moisture curing and, therefore, 

a hi g her degree of hydration. 

the quantity of open pores must decrease when the degree of hydra

tian increases and the thickness increases. 

the degree of pore fillin g mig h t, perhaps, have been different for 

thicker concrete covers despite the fact that the specimens were per

mitted to dry out for about 6 months. 

a thinner specimen would also have been more inclined to crack, 

particular ly at the phase limits between aggregate and paste. 

FIG 87 thus presents the combined effect of a.large number of different 

mechanisms on the permeability of the concrete. On the other hand, the 

same conditions apply to a concrete cover in a normal structure. 

Deff, 02 
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FIG 87. Measured effective diffusion coefficient for o2 as a function of 
the thickness of the specimen. The cement 0tyutpeatwa2s00SClitaendPo5r0t;:-o 
land cement. The measurement was carried "' 
RH. Specimen age approximately l year. 
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The most important parameter with regard to the diffusion of oxygen in 

concrete is the moisture content or degree of pore filling of the concrete. 

This agrees with the theoretical discussion presented previously, see 

Fl G 88. The greater the moisture content of the material the more 

difficult i t is for the oxygen to penetrate the concrete. Moisture curing is 

significant in this context since even as low a value as 80% relative 

humidity during the conditioning has considerable effects. The moisture 

curing during the first phase is thus a factor of greater importance for 

the permeability of the concrete cover and, consequently, for its 

resistance to penetration against co2 , than for the strength effects 

obtained from the moisture curing. 
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e Portland cement, w/c 0,50, 7 d in 100.% RH 
x 0,67, eonstant RH 
6 0,42, eonstant RH 

o 0,50, eonstant RH 

o 0,50, 7 d in 80% RH 

FIG 88. Measured effective diffusion coefficient for 0 2 with varying con
ditioning and moisture state. The cement typ e was. Slite Portland 
cement. The measurement was carried out at 20°C. Specimen age 
6-12 months. 
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Finally, Fl G 89 shows the significance of the cement type for different 

diffusion coefficients. Slag cement gives a lower value throughout des pi te 

the f act that the porosity can be said to be of the same magnitude. The 

larger hygroscopicity of slag cement probably plays some part in this. Slag 

cement has a low permeable pore system at a relative humidity as low 

as 80% and a W l C = O, 40 as a result of pores sealed with liquid. 1t should 

also be noted that the strength was considerably lower throughout for the 

slag cement concrete when compared with pure Portland cement concrete 

with the same W l C. 

FIG 89. 
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Effective diffusion coefficient for 0 2 for Slite Portland cement 
anl} slag cement (65% slag + 35% Portrand). concrete. Temperature 
20 C. Specimen age 6-12 months. 

An inititial theoretical consideration of o2 diffusivity in completely water 

saturated and completely dry concrete respectively might be expected to 

result in a difference on an order of si z e of 3-4 time s the power of 10. 1t 

has not been possible to establish this in the .studies. De spi te increased 
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accuracy in the measurements, the content of nitrogen gas amounting to 

5 ppm 0 2 may have been too high for the w ater saturated concrete. W ater 

satJrated specimens gave the same values as were obtained from measure

ments on a 10 mm thick plexiglass sheet. Furthermore, i t is possible t hat a 

liquid-filled pore system may have less physical effect than a gas-filled 

pore system since it is more difficult for the gas molecules to pass through 

the denser liquid medium, in other words the free medium wavelength of 

the molecules is different in the t wo media. 
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5.2 Corrosion investigations with corrosion cells 

5.2.1 General 

The atmospheric corrosion of various metals has been studied at the 

Swedish Corrosion Institute. A corrosion cell for measuring the corrosion 

current under different environmental conditions was developed for this 

purpose, see Kucera and Collin /1977/. The design of the cell is illustra

ted in FIG 90. 

FIG 90. 

1- Re 

v 

General arrangement of electrochemical device for measurement of 
atmospheric corrosion: 
Am zero resistance anmeter, the circuit of which is shown to the 

right 
B electrochemical cell of electrolytic type 

a electrodes b insulators 
V extern al emf. v 

Thin steel plates with a thickness of l mm were assembled and insulated 

from each other by means of a thin plastic film of polycarbonate with a 

thickness of O .l mm. The cell was then east in to epoxy, after w hi ch on e 

surface was exposed by means of grinding so that the edges of the steel 

plates came in direct contact with the corrosion medium. The corrosion 

process was controlied by means of an external voltage source so that a 

minor difference in potential occurred between adjacent metal surface s. 

During the atmospheric corrosion investigation, the voltage supplied was 

such that the potential difference amounted to 200 m V. This abnormal 

difference in voltage was not regarded as having any noteworthy effect on 

the corrosion process. The corrosion current between the artificial an o die 

and cathodic areas was regarded as a measure of the actual rate of corro

sion in the metal which was studied. 
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The current was measured by means of a special integrator which acted as 

a zero ammeter, see FIGS 91 and 92. Naturally, not all the current mea

sured corresponded precisely to the weight loss obtained during the com

parative investigation. Particular ly in the c ase of dry elimates, the 

distance between the anodic area and the cathodic area became so small 

t hat the plastic film could not be bridged over, de spi te the f act t hat the 

areas h ad a potential difference of 2 00 m V. On the other hand, a too large 

potential difference could not be selected since this would have influenced 

the natural corrosion process to an excessively high degree. Consequently, 

only part of the corrosion current was recorded. This current, w hi ch is 

known as the cell factor and is the relation between the measured current 

converted to corrosion rate and the actual corrosion rate, varied between 

O. 05 and O .15 in the investigations carried out by Kucera and Collins 

/1977 l. The cell factor increased within increases in the degree of deposit 

of, for example, so2 on the ruetal surface. This indicated t hat the cells 

should function better in concrete in which there is always a thick con

crete cover with good conductivity in contact with the exposure surface. 

5.2.2 Preliminary investigations and short-term experiments 

A number of preliminary investigations were carried out to determine if 

this type of cell could be used for studying the corrosion of steel in 

concrete. 

First of all, one cell was placed in a saturated Ca(OH) 2 solution and 

another cell was placed in distilled w ater. The difference in potential 

between the anodic area and the cathodic area was set at 100 m V. The 

currents which were recorded from these cells had roughly the same 

magnitude to begin with. The cell which was placed in water began, 

however, to corrode immediately. This could be noted d urin g the first in

spection after 10 ho urs. The corrosion current remained at the same lev el 

as at the start for this cell. The cell in the Ca(OH) 2 solution did not show 

any corrosion attacks during the time when the environment was strongly 

basic and di d not contain aggresive substances. The corrosion current al so 

decreased gradually so that after an exposure period of 7 days it was 

approximately O. 02 of the current first measured. This decrea se in the 

current shows that the ruetal surface was passivated by an oxide layer. 

NaCl solution was added on. the seventh day so that the concentration 
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around the cell amounted to 1%. The solution was still sa tura te d with 

Ca(OF!) 2 . A corrosion attack on certain anadie surfaces could clearly be 

seen af ter 24 ho urs in this solution, see P hot os 6 and 7 . It could al so be 

noted that the corrosion current had increased to the same level as that at 

the start or to the level which the other cell in water had. The recorded 

current had thus increased markedly as a result of the fact that the 

corrosion process ha d start ed. 

Against this background, this cell typ e was re garde d as suitable for at 

least providing an indication of when the corrosion process had been 

initiated. 

Four corrosion cells were east in concrete as illustrated in FIG 93 in the 

next stage. The aim was to stud y the characteristics of the cells in 

standard concrete which not only has an alkaline pore solution but also 

act s as a physical and chemical barrier for certain substances. One thick 

and one thin reinforcement bar were placed on either side of each cell. 

These permitted a visual assessment of the fact that the cells bellaved in 

the same way as the bars. The cover in this c ase was 7 mm for both cells 

and the bars. Two different concrete qualities called KC1-76 and KC2-76 

were u sed in the stud y. 
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FIG 93. Placing of cells and reference bars i11 specimen s. 

After casting, the specimet1s were moisture cured for 10 day s. The experi

ments then began. H alf of the specimens were placed in a 3% NaCl solution 

and the other half were place d in ordinary t ap w ater. The arabient tempe

rature was 20+2°C. In order to increase the corrosivity of the environment 

adjacent to the embedded bars, the specimens were alternately dried and 
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wetted. The currents w hi ch flowed in to the cells we re measured from the 

moment when the samples were lowered into the vessels at the beginning of 

the experiment. The applied difference in potential was set at 50 mV in 

this case. The experiment continued for ab out 60 day s and show ed the 

results which can be seen in FIGS 94 and 95. In the middle of the experi- · 

mental period, the potential of the embedded reference bars was measured 

with a saturated calomel electrode. The result is presented in Table 18. 
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Time, h 

FIG 94. Preliminary experiment with corrosion cells which were east in 
concrete with W l C approximately O. 9. One of the specimens was 
dipped during a number of periods in an NaCl solution while the 
qther was dipped in w ater. The increase in current from the cell 
which was exposed to the chloride solution can clearly be seen. 

The above values are potentials measured with a saturated calomel elec

trode. The measurements were carried· out 30 days before the experiments 

were discontinued. All speciiTJens were moist since they were taken up for 

drying out. The potentials are so low t hat they indicate t hat the steel is 

in an active state. 
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O KC2 (w/c-05) in 3% NaCI solution 
O KC2 in water 

1000 
Time, hours 

1500 

FIG 95. Prelir.~inary experir.~ent with corrosion cells which were east in 
eoneretc with W l C approximately O. 5. One of the specimens was 
dipped in an NaCI solution during a number of periods while the 
other was dipped in w ater. The increase in the current from the 
cell which was exposed to the chloride solution can clearly be 
seen. 

FIG 94 can be interpreted in the following manner: 

During the first period in the salt solution, a sufficient quantity of acti

vated substances - in this case, chloride - penetrate to th'e cell. The 

corrosion process is initia te d. This can be seen through the marked in

crease in current at the end of the period. 

During the drying procedure, the current intensity continues to increas1e 

until it reaches a maximum in conjunction with the next wetting operation. 

The reason for this may be an increase in or the formation of new anodic 

areas on the cell. 

During the next wetting period, the current intensity decreases assymp

totically towards a limit value. The relation between the anodic areas and 

the cathodic areas has now been stabilized and wetting does not initiate 

an y furthe r corrosion areas. The cathodic areas, on the other hand, con-
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sume the 0 2 which occurs in the immediate surroundings. The process be

come~:> mo re and mo re cathodically controlied. 

T AB. 18 . Result of measurement of potential on bars exposed adjacent to 
corrosion cells KC1-KC2. Saturated calomelectrode was used. 

Potentials indicated in volts. 

X mm V 

100 200 300 

KC1 ;H20 6 5 -0,565 -0,565 -0,565 
6ll -0,600 -0,600 -0,595 

KC1 ;H20 6 5 -0,600 -o;6oo -0,600 
+ Cl 6ll -0,595 -0,596 -0,596 

KC2;H 20 6 5 -0,385 -0,365 -0,360 
611 -0,610 -0,610 -0,610 

KC2;H20 6 5 -0,560 ~0,560 -0,560 
+ Cl 6ll -0,658 -0,655 -0,655 

400 500 

-0,565 -0,560 
-0,595 -0,590 

-0,600 -0,600 
-0,595 -0,596 

-0,360 -0,365 
-0,610 -0,610 

-0,555 -0,552 
-0,654 -0,652 

600 

-0,565 
-0,590 

-0,602 
-0,594 

-0,360 
-0,610 

-0,550 
-0,650 

Concrete 
cover 7 mm 

700 

-0,560 
-0,590 

-0,603 
-0,598 

-0,360 
-0,605 

-0,549 
-0,646 

A marked increase in the corrosion current occurs immediately in conjunc

tion with the next drying process and reaches a higher absolute value 

t han before. The drying process eauses w ater to evaporate at the concrete 

surface. This, in turn, disturbs the entire liquid balance in the specimen. 

The catodically controlied process ceases since 0 2 is no longer forced to 

diffuse to the corrosion areas. The transport is now mainly carried out by 

the liquid movement which was started by the drying process. At the same 

ti!lle, further anodic areas are formed since the effectiveness of the 

cathodic areas has increased at the same time as the chloride concentration 

around the cell has increased. 
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Shortly after the drying process was started for the seeond time, the 

corrosion process reached its highest val u e so far. The rate of corrosion 

t hen decreased in pace with the drying out of the specimen. The optimum 

conditions were disturbed by the fact that the electric contact was 

gradually impaired between the anodic and cathodic areas. 

The same development pattern, in principle, was followed du ring continued 

eyeles of wetting and drying. 

The passivated cell, in other words, the specimens which had been expo

sed to ordinary t ap w ater, show ed a small corrosion current throughout 

the entire experiment. The drying and wetting eyeles disturbed the con

ditians, however. We can assume that the passive state changes over to an 

active state throughout the seeond long wetting period but that the rate of 

corrosion remains very low due to complete water saturation and a lack of 

0 2 . This is also indicated by the results from the potential measurements. 

W hen the specimen was later dried, the potential and the rate of corrosion 

increased to such an extent that the active state changed back to a 

passive state. The longer the experiment t hen continued with a satis

factory supply of 0 2 , the smaller became the recorded current. This indi

cates a very stab le passive state. 

The results presented in FIG 95 follow the results presented in FIG 94 to 

a considerable extent. The better concrete qp.ality, i. e. the less permeable 

p o re systems with all t hat entails, the higher threshold values, the mo re 

difficult transport conditions etc giv e ris e to the following reflections: 

During the first wetting process in NaCl solution, the chlorides are not 

capable of initiating corrosion attacks. A not insignificant quantity of C l

has, on the other hand, penetrate d to the pore system. This manifests it

self during the subsequent drying period. The water evaporation from the 

concrete surface eauses the pore system to be emptied of w ater. The sub

stances which occur in the pore solution thus increase in concentration. 

The chemical equilibrium reactions do, admittedly, cause the larger quau

tities to be fixed in the solid phase when the concentration in the solution 

increases but the high concentration of activating substances in the solu

tion becomes the decisive factor. In this c ase, it is chloride w hi ch, w hen 

the concentration on the surface is increased, eauses an increase in the 
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diffusion rate towards the steel. This transport is, how ev er, inhibited 

samewhat by the liquid moving in the opposite direction. By way of 

summary, it can be said that the concentration of chlorides will increase 

adjacent to the steel surface in conjunction with drying as well as wetting. 

Consequently, initiation also occurs in this case during the drying period. 

Another factor which also influences the intiation procedure in this case 

consist s of the mutually chan ge d anodic and cathodic reactions. D urin g the 

drying, the reaction is displaced, thus entailing an increase in the equi

librium potential. This can al so be an accelerating factor. W hen the corro

sion process has been initia te d, we can see that the cathodic control in 

conjunction with wetting becomes more noticeable in a concrete which has a 

low W l C. This al so applies to the current control in conjunction with a 

shortage of electrolyte or a drying out. 

As far as the potential measurements are concerned, the results seem to 

indicate that all the steel bars are in an active state. The experiment 

cannot, however, ten u s anything ab out the corrosion rate. 

The potential measurements thus support what has been said above con

cerning the passive cells, i. e. t hat they alternate between an active and a 

passive state bu t t hat the rate of corrosion is very low all the time. 

The experiments were concluded by breaking apart the specimens so that 

any corrosion attack on the cells or on the referent:e steel could be 

studied ocularly. Photos 8-13 are intended to mustrate the results. 

All of the reference bars showed small corrosion attacks at the end sur

faces due to the minor adhesion failures which always occur around a 

smooth bar w hi ch projects from concrete. The er ack had given rise to a 

local earbonaHon with corrosion attacks as a result. The fact t hat the end 

surfaces of the steel bars were sealed with silicone rubber also contributed 

in all certainity to the corrosion of the end surface s. 

Apart from t hat, visible corrosion attacks could only be not ed ·on steel 

specimens which had been exposed to a chloride. solution. This applies both 

to cells and to reference bars. 
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Against this background, the corrosion cells we re deemed to be suitable 

for: 

studies of the mechanism involved in conjunction with changes in 

environmental conditions or other comparative studies 

indications of corrosion initiation 

On the other hand, the experiments tell us nothing about the suitability of 

the cells for absolute measurements of the rate of corrosion. 

5.2.3 Long-term experiments and mechanisms studies 

General 

Three different types of cell were east in concrete in order to study 

corrosion mechanisms and the influence of a number of important para

meters on the corrosion process. The three typ e s of cell we re: 

A. The packa ge mo del w hi ch consiste d of t hin plates in accordance 

with FIG 90. 

B. Cells of smooth, cold-worked reinforcement steel, see FIG 96. 

C. Cells of thin plates, in which each plate had a wire connector of 

its own, see FIG 97. 

At the time in question here, moisture measuring equipment which was, in 

principle, new and which made it possible to record the relative humidity 

in concrete, had been developed at Lund University of Technology, see 

Nilsson l 1977 l. Since the moisture state closest to the corrosion areas is of 

decisive significance, specimens were also p repared for this measuring 

proeecture, which entailed placing a plastic tu be at the same level as that 

of the corrosion cells. Du ring this latter measurement, a p robe could be 

guided down into the tube for measuring the relative humidity in the pore 

system which was closest to the tub e opening at the bottom. See FIG 98. 

All of the material data is presente d in Appendix 4. 
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The concrete specimens were cured in the same manner as that prescribed 

by the Swedish standards for curing standard cubes: seven days water 

curing at a water temperature of 20°C with subsequent curing in a relative 

humidity of 50% at the same temperature. A number of specimens were t hen 

conditioned in, for example, an environment which gave a rapid carbona

tion. Before the actual experiments were started, the concrete specimens 

had reached an age of at least 4 months. 

Re in forcement 
bars 

Spacers 

Fl G 96. Electrochemical corrosion cell of reinforcement bars. 

Epoxy 

\_Wire 

FIG 97. Cross-seetian of electrochemical cell in which each electrode can 
be treated separately. 

Experiments in Series l 

Cells of type A were used for repeating the procedure in the previous 

short-term experiments. In this case, the concrete layer was varled. The 

specimens we re place d 4 mm and 15 mm from the surface. The concrete 
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quality was the same as that used in the prelil'linary experiment (KC3-77), 

W/C approx. 0.5 and (KC4-77), W/C approx. 0.8. 

The specimens which had been exposed to chlorides had a reference spe

cimen which received similar t reatment but in ordinary tap w ater. For each 

concrete quality, there was also a specimen which was exposed to the am

bient laboratory air only. The concrete cover:, !or the air, specimen was 

15 mm. 

The most important parameters are presented in Table 19. 

The results are presented partly in charts in FIGS 99-104 and partly in 

photographs 14-22 and in Table 20. 

Reinforcement bar 

Fl G 98. Cells, reinforcement bars and measurement openings for recor
ding relative humidity were placed on the same level in the con
crete prisms. 
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Table 19. Data for corrosion cells in Series l 

Cell nr Cell type Concrete quality Concrete cover Conditioning 

W/C mm 

l * A 0,5 (KC3-77) 4 H20 

2 * " 0,5 " 15 " 
3 " 0,8 (KC4-77) 4 " 
4 " 0,8 " 15 " 
5 * " 0,5 (KC3-77) 4 3% NaCl 

6 * " o ,5 " 15 " 
7 " 0,8 (KC4-77) 4 " 
8 " 0,8 " 15 " 
9 * " 0,5 (KC3-77) 15 Air 

lO " O ,8 (KC4-77) 15 " 
11 B, 6ll mm 0,8 " 5 3% NaCl 

12 B, o 5 mm 0,8 " 5 " 

* In addition to reference specimens of smooth bars, reference speci-

mens consisting of small plates were also embedded. 

Table 20. Ocular observations when concrete was chipped away from speci
mens in Series l. The experiments were concluded after about 
450 days. 

Cell No. l 
W/C = 0.5 
Concrete cover 
H20 

Cell No. 2 
W/C = 0.5 

= 4 mm 

Concrete cover = 15 mm 
H20 

Cell No. 3 
W/C = 0.8 
Concrete cover = 4 mm 
H20 

Cell No. 4 
W/C = 0.8 
Concrete cover = 15 mm 
H20 

No visible attacks on reference 
specimens and cell. See photo 14. 

No visible attacks on reference 
specimens or cell. See photo 15. 

No visible attacks on reference 
specimens or cell. The metal was 
considerably more mat than 
at W l C = O • 5. The colour re mained the 
same, however, i. e. b right metallic. 
See photo 16. 

No visible attacks on reference 
specimens or cell. The metal is 
also more mat in this case than 
at W/C = 0.5. 



Cell No. 5 
W/C = 0.5 
Concrete cover 
3% NaCl 

Cell No. 6 
W/C= 0.5 
Concrete cover 
3% NaCl 

Cell No. 7 
W/C= 0.8 
Concrete cover 
3% NaCl 

Cell No. 8 
W/C= 0.8 
Concrete cover 
3% NaCl 

Cell No. 9 
W/C= 0.5 
Concrete cover 
Air 

Cell No. 10 
W/C = 0.8 
Concrete cover 
Air 

Cell No. 11 
Diameter 11 
W/C = 0.8 
Concrete cover 
3% NaCl 

Cell No. 12 
Diameter 5 mm 
W/C=0.8 
Concrete cover 
3% NaCl 

4 mm 

15 mm 

4 mm 

15 mm 

15 mm 

15 mm 

5 mm 

5 mm 
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Only approxir.1ately 5% of anodic 
area attacked on corrosion cell. 
No attacks on reference specimens 
but may have been discoloured some
what after concrete was chipped away. 
See photo 17. 

Approximately 10% of anodic area 
attacked on corrosion cell. No 
attacks on reference specimens. 
Colour varied samewhat, however. See 
photo 18. 

Approximately 20% attack on anodic 
area on corrosion cell and reference 
specimens. See photo 19. 

Approxir1ately 70% attack on anodic 
areas on corrosion cell. Reference 
specimens do not show any red or 
red-brown, black oxides. The colour 
on all the bar surface s wgs, on the 
other hand, very dark. See photo 20. 

Approximately 5% of anodic area 
attacked on corrosion cell. No 
attacks could be noted on reference 
specimens. See photo 21. 

No attacks could be noted on re
ference specimens or cell. 

Very marked attacks on corrosion 
cell, which consisted of smooth bars 
with a diameter of 11 mm. 
Reference specimens attacked but not 
to the same extent as cell. 

Very powerful attacks on corrosion 
cell, which consisted of smooth bars 
with a diameter of 5 mm. 
Reference specimens attack but not 
to the same extent as cell. 

In all cases, the attacks have been Concentrated to areas which were 
linked as anodes. In the ca se of very powerful corrosion attacks, the 
cathodes were al so attacked bu t not to the same extent as the anodes. 
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O KC 3 -77 wie- O. 5 concrete cover l. mm 
woter exposed, cell 1 

t-~W~et'-'-1"-'ln"--~- _ T_Dr_l'lng__ ~- D KC3 -77 w/c- O 5 concrete cover l. mm 
3% No C l- solut1on exposed, cell 5 

L. OO 
Time, days 

r.~easured cell current from corrosion cell in Series 1. The cell, 
which had been exposed to chlorides, gave a neg·ative cell 
current d urin g a preliminary wetting period. This indicates an 
unstable state. During the drying stage, the cell current de
creased for both samples due to a lack of electrolyte. The 
lengthy drying period eaused the water-exposed specimen to 
have a negative cell current as well. This derives only from a 
migration process. 
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Drying 

O KC3 -77 w/c-0.5 <;oncrete cover 15 mm 
water exposed, cell 2 

D KC3-77 w/c-0.5 concrete cover 15 mm 
3% NaCI- solution exposed, cell 6 

FIG 100. lVJeasured cell current from corrosion cell in Series l. The con
crete covers in FIG 99 were very small. This gave rise to rapid 
drying-out and small corrosion attacks for the chloride-exposed 
specimen. The effect of a larger concrete cover can be seen 
here. It takes about 100 days before the corrosion process comes 
to a halt as a result of a lack of electrolyte. It should be noted 
that .these.cexperiments were carried .out to .study the mechanisms 
in the corrosion stage. In practice, a large concrete cover is 
preferable, particular ly due to the longer initiation time s and the 
more stable environment around the reinforcement which it 
offers. 
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O KC 3 -77 w/c- O. 5 concrete cover 4 mm 
woter exposed, cell 3 

O KC3-77 w/c-0.5 concrete cover 4mm 
3% No C l- solution exposed, cell 7 

Time, days 

FIG 101. Measured cell current from corrosion cells in Series l. A poor 
concrete quality, W l C = O. 8, gave rise to a more marked in
crease in the current due to corrosion initiation on a larger area 
than is the case for a less permeable r:Jatrix. Once again, we can 
see that a thin concrete cover rapidly clries out and limits the 
corrosion process. 
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We.tting 
O KC4 -77 w/c-0.9 concrete cover 15 mm 

water exposed , cell i 
D KCI. -77 w/c- 0.9 concrete cover 15 mm 

3% NaCI- solution exposed, cell 8 

FIG 102. Measured cell current from corrosion cells in Seri~s l. The cell 
has a satisfactory supply of 0 2 in the wate:t:-exposed specimen 
and acts at the beginning of the exposure as a passive 0 2 
consumer or, alternatively, changes over from an active state to 
a passive state. In the chloride-exposed specimen, corrosion ini
tiatian mainly takes in the first phase d urin g drying. The corro
sion cur-rent then decl'eases- as a- result of--a shortage -Of electro
lyte. This decrease takes place more slowly, however, t han is 
the case for the 4 mm concrete cover. The high chloride concen
trations which occur at the electrodes sometimes bridge over the 
potentials from the measuring equipment, whereupon ions migrate 
in the opposite direction. This occurs w hen the negative current 
values are recorded. A comparison with FIG 100 with a better 
concrete around the cells shows a greater corrosion current in 
this case, which does not decrease as easily d urin g drying. The 
reason for this is probably the longer time which it takes for 
this concrete to dry out at the cell · level. The same tendency 
occurs in conjunction with small concrete covers, see FIGS 99 
and 101. 
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O KC3-77. w/c-0.5, concrete cover 15 mm 
RH' 40-70%. cell 9 

D KC4 77. w/c-0.9, concrete cover 15 mm 
RH 40 -70%. cell 10 

200 300 400 
Time, days 

FIG 103. Measured cell current from corrosion cells in Series l. The 
specimens which were stored in a dry laboratory environment, 
i. e. in an in door elimate, giv e small cell currents regardless of 
the W l C. This is parti y due to the f act t hat corrosion has not 
been initiated and partly due to the fact that there is a shortage 
of electrolyte. 
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O KC4 77, w/c 0.9, concrete cover 5 mm, rp'l'l mm, 
3% NaCI-solution, cell 11 

D KC4 77, w/c 0.9, concrete cover 5 mm, •s mm, 
3% NaCI- solution, cell12 

200 400 
Time, days 

FIG 104.. Measured cell current from corrosion cells in Series l. Cells of 
reinforcement bars showed the same performance as the package 
cell but with a larger difference in current when corrosion is 
initiated. This takes place about a day after the drying-out 
sta ge is start ed. 
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Detailed discussion of results from Series l 

In a specimen with low permeable concrete and with very small concrete 

cover, the current curves were almost identical w hen specimens exposed to 

a 3% N aCl solution and to ordinary t ap w ater respectively we re compared, 

see FIG 99. After about 55 day s, a minor increase in current can be 

not ed. This ma y be a result of a small anodic formation. The current 

increase is, how ev er, so small - roughly on the same order of size as t hat 

of the reference specimen - that an initiation cannot be predicted solely on 

the basis of the results presented in FIG 99. When the concrete had been 

chipped away from the cells, i t was, on the other hand, possible to see a 

very small attack on the specimen which had been exposed to the NaCl 

solution. 

Another phenomenon which was not observed in the short- term experi

ment, or w hen the specimens were constantry exposed to moisture c hanges, 

was the sudden occurence of a negative cell current. The applied potential 

of 50 mV was bridged over by a difference in potential in the opposite 

direction. The reason for this is that a switch in potential gradually takes 

place due to the state created on the anodic areas by the unnatural drive 

potential. Concentration differences which have been built up by the 

current between the anodic and cathodic areas gradually change the corro

sion conditions. This can le ad to the potential in the cell being changedo 

Small potential changes of this type can also occur on reinforcement in 

concrete structures. The result is t hat the anodic area ten d s to expand. 

Otherwise it would be mo re natural for the pitting w hi ch occurs on, for 

example, reinforc.ement merely to i nerease in depth until the material ha d 

been completely corroded instead of expanding in area. This does not, of 

course, normally occur in practice and the anodic areas are usually fair ly 

large. 

It is, nevertheless, suprising to note the almost insignificant si z e of the 

corrosi011 attack. A concrete cover as t hin as 4 mm normall y gives rise to 

rapid and large attacks but in this case, in which the environment con

tained only one wetting and one drying cycle, the thin concrete cover 

reduced the quantity of electrolyte so rapidly that no visible expansion of 

the anodic areas was possible. 
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The reference bars also indicate that the chloride concentration was suffi

cient only for initiating the corrosion process but that the quantity of 

electrolyte was not sufficient for continuing the process. 

It should be noted that an environment as favourable as this very seldom 

occurs in practice. A rewetting would immediately have resulted in an in

crease in the attack, as the short-term experiments showed. 

For the same concrete quality as in FIG 99 but with a concrete cover 

which had been increased from 4 mm to 15 mm, a lo w corrosion current 

was obtained from the specimen w hi ch had been exposed to w ater, see 

FIG 100. Exposure to NaCI, on the other hand, gave rise to a large 

current increase during the beginning of the drying procedure. This indi

cated the initiation of corrosion. The rate of corrosion was t hen gradually 

retarded at an increasingly higher lev el of drying out. The longer drying 

period which the thicker concrete cover entailed resulted in a more exten

sive attack due to the fact that the highly active corrosion period Iasted a 

. longer time. 

Experience has showed that increased permeability in the concrete cover 

(an increase in the W l C ra tio from O . 5 to ab out O . 8) increases the risk of 

corrosion attacks. In FIG 101, which should be compared with FIG 99, 

this can al so be noted. Exposure ·to w ater only can aiso have entailed a 

high er corrosion current t han the corresponding case for a lo w W l C . The 

current which was recorded has, admittedly, passed through both the 

electrodes and given rise to a typ e of corrosion product. In this case, 

what we regard as initiation - accelerated attack and the formation of 

porous oxides - has not taken place. Instead, the passive oxide la y er has 

merely been made less permeable. Here we can thus see another 

characteristic which the cells provide measured values for, namely the 

resistivity of the concrete. T hat was w hy i t was possible to not e a more 

mat surface on the corrosion cells which had been kept in a concrete with 

a high W l C ra tio. W hen the concrete cover was increased, an increase was 

also obtained in the corrosion attack, as occured in the parallel case with 

a low W/C (see FIG 102, photos 19 and 20). The specimen also clearly 

shows the potential switches. 
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The specimens which were exposed to laboratory air after the curing 

process gave rise to very small cell currents, see FIGS 103 and photo 21. 

The hi g her quality concrete, on the other hand, g ave a hi g her current. 

This conflicts with the other measurements. When the concrete had been 

chipped away, i t was possible, however, to note a very small corrosion 

attack on the cell w hi ch ha d been kept in concrete with a W l C value of 

approx. O. 5. In this case, the corrosion initiation probably derived from a 

crack which occurred in the concrete cover during the air curing. The 

sample with the poorer concrete quality di d not have an y eraeks. Although 

initiation had taken place locally, the effects of the corrosion limitation due 

to a shortage of electrolyte could clearly be seen. 

Cells built up of reinforcement bars, type B, see FIG 96, reacted far 

more markedly in conjunction with initiation, see FIG 104. The cell 

current per area unit was also higher to a power of 10 than it was for the 

cells embedded in epoxy with a flat exposure surface. One explanation for 

this is partly that the cathodic areas have better possibilities of obtaining 

essential substances such as o2 due to multidimensional transport paths 

and partly the environmental differences along the exposure surfaces due 

to the fact that a round bar has a varying concrete cover along its cylind

rical surface. The corrosion attacks were al so con siderably larger for this 

cell typ e at the end of the experiments, see photo 22. 

In accordance with the previous pattern, cell typ e B al so gave a reduced 

corrosion rate during bot h drying and wetting. 

As far as the stability of the measured current is cancerned, cell typ e A 

gave a very stab le result while cell type B showed greater instability, see . 

Fl G 105. Since the same measuring equipment was used for all cells 

d urin g the experiment, polarization phenomena occurred in conjunction with 

the automatic switching d urin g brie f periods. The measurement results 

w hi ch are presented here are, how ev er, from the end of each measuring 

period when the values had been stabilized. 
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O Value 

FIG 105. Example of stability in various cell types. 

In addition to reference specimens in the form of bars, a steel plate was 

also embedded in five specimens in order to investigate the possible effects 

of a flat exposure surface. The result can be seen in photo 23. The corro

sion attacks we re larger for t hese p lates t han for the flat corrosion cells. 

On the other hand, the plates and cells showed the same relative changes 

when the effect of the eoneretc cover and the significance of the environ

ment are studied. Plexiglass sheets, glued with epoxy, had been used as 

spacers between the plates. This gave rise to differential aeration cells. 

The corrosion attacks we re thus initiated immediately in all cases. In the 

w ater-exposed specimens, the metal was, however passivated w hen the en

vironment had been stabilized whereas the chloride-exposed specimens 

received an excellent corrosion start which then developed to an in

creasingly large area. 

Differential aeration cells are not common in concrete - i. e. cells with an 

attack where the o2 concentration is lowest. Active-passive cells are, on 

the other hand, common since reinforcement is in bot h a basic and an 

almost neutral environment during lengthy periods of time in conjunction 

with, for example, the initiation of carbonation. 

This initiation mechanism has also been noted when pipes have been east in 

concrete and have not been completely surrounded by the eoneretc, see 

Halvorsen /1966/. In this case the attack is not initiated by the 0 2 con

centration bu t by the difference in pH value. 
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Immediately after the specimens had been taken out of the liquid to which 

they had been exposed for 111 days, the potentials were measured on the 

reference bars. The results are presented in Table 21. 

All of the bars had a very low potential. This rueans that the metal was in 

an active state bu t ha d an extremely lo w rate of corrosion. Further 

moisture curing would have meant a further drop in the potential until it 

finall y reached values around -LOV measured with a saturated calomel 

electrode as has been report ed by Arup l 1977 l and Fidjestöl and Nilsen 

119801. 

Table 21. Potentials in V measured with saturated calomel electrode directly 
after specimens (series l) were removed from the exposure bath. 
Exposure time: 111 days. 

100 100 

Positions for potential measurements 

Cell l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

6 5 l -0,630 -0.630 -0,630 -0,650 -0,700 -0,630 -0,640 -0,690 

2 -0,640 -0,640 -0,630 -0,660 -0,720 -0,640 -0,640 -0,690 

3 -0,630 -0,645 -0,630 -0,670 -0,720 -0,640 -0,650 -0,690 

4 -0,630 -0,630 -0,610 -0,630 -0,720 -0,640 -0,650 -0,690 

6 11 l -0,520 -0,650 -0,610 -0,580 -0,690 -0,770 -0,660 -0,700 

2 -0,520 -0,680 -0,610 -0,590 -0,710 -0,780 -0,660 -0,710 

3 -0,520 -0,670 -0,630 -0,600 -0,710 -0,780 -0,660 -0,710 

4 -0,520 -0,650 -0,620 -0,590 -0,710 -0,780 -0,660 -0,710 

In addition to the corrosion current, the air humidity was al so recorded at 

the level in the concrete where the cells were located. It has previously 

been established that both a drying-out and a wetting can reduce the rate 

of corrosion counted from a maximum value somewhere around 90% relative 

humidity. 
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The cell current has been plotted as a func.tion of. the relative humidity in 

FIG 106. The results are presented more schematically in FIG 107. Diffe

rent concrete covers and W/C ratios thus give different absolute values for 

the cell current bu t i t can, however, be seen that the rate of corrosion 

decreases markedly both at low relative humidity and at complete water 

saturation. Drying-out al so entails immediate high cell currents. T hese are 

partly eaused by access to the necessary o2 and partly by an increase in 

the active an o die area. 
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FIG 106. Cell current as a function of relative humidity. 

The cell current reached its maximum values somewhere between 90-98% 

relative humidity. Thin concrete covers gave a poorer electric contact and, 

consequently, a lower cell current than di d thick concrete covers. · The cell 

current thus also provides a measure of the resistivity of the surroun

dings, t hus making i t more difficult to interpret the results provide d by 

this measuring method. 
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Fl G 107. Schematic presentation of FIG 106. 

An increase in the concrete cover should reduce the rate of corrosion 

somewhat due to a reduction in the supply of o2 . Extremely thin concrete 

covers can, however, limit corrosion if the electric contact is impaired. 

This effect is not Iikely to be on an order of size of the type indicated in 

FIG 107. 

Experiments in Series 2 

standards include requirements for concrete covers and concrete qualities. 

The se requirements have, how ev er, always been produced on the basis of 

normal concrete handling. As a result, an increase in the environmental 

load also entails an increase in the concrete quality and the thickness of 

the concrete cover. The standard requirements for concrete quality un

doubtedly provide a sufficiently Iong service life for most structures but 

inhibit innovative approaches due to the fact that even if extremely high 

concrete qualities are u sed, the standards do not permit an y reduction in 

the minimum permissible concrete cover. As a result, the trend is always 

towards clumsy and massive structures if concrete is to be u sed in, for 

example, chloride-rich environments. 
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The experiments in Series 2 were carried out in order to shed light on the 

effects of using an extremely low permeable concrete with one-sided fluid 

p ressure on structures, and on the significance of the concrete cover. 

Cells of type A and B were east in concrete with a W l C ratio of approxi

mately O. 32, KC5-78. A PVC tube with a diameter of 150 mm was also east 

in to six specimens, cells 1-6, to make i t possible to apply a fluid p ressure 

corresponding to a head of 4 ruetres on one of the concrete surfaces at a 

later stage, see FIG 107. 

One of the cells, cell 4; was place d at right an gles to the other cells to 

see what the effects, if an y, would be of a variable 0 2 concentration or 

CC concentration along the same ruetal object. 

3% NaCl
solution 

PVC-tube 

Corrosion 
cell 

Evaporation 
surface 

4000 

FIG 108. Experimental arrangement for specimen subjected to a head of 
4 m. The edge sufaces of the specimen were insulated by rueans 
of epoxy plastic so that only the underside acted as a drying
out surface. 

All of the edge surfaces of the specimens were sealed by rueans of epoxy 

plastic to avoid an y end effects. 

Reference bars, in the form of ribb ed bars with a diameter of 12 mm, were 

place d in separate specimens. 
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The specimens, which were exposed to a one-sided p ressure from a 3% 

N aCl solution, we re stored in laboratory air throughout the entire experi

mental period consisting of 1438 days. In the case of t hese specimens it 

was not possible to record the relative humidity at the level at which the 

cells we re located. 

The other specimens were dried in laboratory air and were moistened alter

nately in a 3% NaCl solution. The schedule for this procedure is presented 

partly in the data appendix and partly in charts which have been drawn 

up to mustrate the results of the experiments. 

Table 22 presents the values for the prif'1ary pararneters whose effects 

were to be studied, as well as the results of an ocular inspection which 

was carried out at the conclusion of the experiment. 

Other results are presented in the data appendix. 

A number of typical pictures have been included in the report - photos 

24-30 - with a vie w to illustrating the degree of attack, the colour diffe

rences etc. 

Current curves as a function of the exposure time have been drawn for all 

of the cells, see FIGS 109-113. The airn here is to make it easier to see 

sudden changes in the measured cell current and thus to indicate the ini

tiation time s. 

A presentation of the cell current and the relative hurnidity in the same 

figure provides an even better understanding of the corrosion problems, 

see FIGS 114-120. 

Table 22 Ocular observations r:~ade when specimens in 
opened. W l C approx. O. 32 for all specimens. 
approximately 4 years. 

Series 2 were 
Exposure time 

Cell No. l 
Cell type B 
Concrete cover W 
Concrete coverD 
Head = 4 m 

22 mm 
50 mm 

This cell was not properly aligned 
d urin g the casting. Consequently, the 
concrete cover varied between 20 and 
30 mm counted from the we t surface. 
The corroded area was 15% of the 
anodic area. The attack was insigni
ficant. The bars had only been 
slightly discoloured, see photo 24. 



Cell No. 2 
Cell type B 
Concrete covcrW 
Concrete coverD 
Head = 4 m 

Cell No. 3 
Cell type B 
Concrete cover W 
Concrete coverD 
Head = 4m 

Cell No. 4 
Cell type B 

40 mm 
30 mm 

40 mm 
55 mm 

Concrete coverw=10-60mm 
Concrete coverD=20-70mm 
The cell had lam at right angles 
to the exposure surface. 
Head = 41:1 

Cell No. 5 
Cell type A 
Concrete cover W 
Concrete coverD 
Head = 4 m 

Cell No. 6 
Cell type A 
Concrete coverw 
Concrete cover D 
Head = 4m 

Cell No. 7 
Celi type B 

30 mm 
40 mm 

45 mm 
55 mm 

Concrete coverW = 20 mm 
Concrete coverD = 45 mr.1 
Conditioning varied 

Cell No. 8 
Cell type B 
Concrete coverW = 30 mm 
Concrete coverD = 30 mm 
Conditioning varied 

Cell No. 9 
Cell type B 
Concrete coverW = 50 mm 
Concrete cover D = 55 mm 
Conditioning varied 

Cell No. 10 
Cell type A 
Concrete coverW = 5 mm 
Concrete coverD = 105mm 
Conditioning varied 
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N o visible corrosion attacks. 
Light and dark areas could, however, 
be seen on the metal. 

No visible corrosion attacks. Light 
and dark areas could, however, be 
seen on the metal. 

N o visible corrosion attacks. Light 
and dark areas could, however, be 
seen on the meta!. See photo 25. 

Corroded area about 3% of anadie 
area, of w hi ch almost all of the 
attack had taken place on a steel 
p late. The corrosion attack ha d 
eaused no more than a slight brown 
discolouring on the metal. 

Corroded area about 1% of anadie 
area. The corrosion attack had eaused 
no more than a slight brown discolou
ring of the metal. 

N o visible corrosion attacks. The 
meta! was, however, slightly dis
coloured. 

Corroded area about 5% of anadie 
area. The attack had eaused no more 
than a slight brown discolouring of 
the meta!. 

No visible corrosion attacks. The 
metal had light and dark areas. 

The entire corrosion cell was 
corroded. Maximum pitting depth 
approximately O. 5 mm. See p ho to 
26. 



Cell No. 11 
Cell type A 
Concrete coverw=15-18mm 
Concrete coverD=72-85mm 
Cor.1itioning varied 

Cell No. 12 
Cell type A 
Concrete coverW = 30 mm 
Concrete coverD = 80 mr.1 
Conditioning varied 

Cell No. 13 
type A 
Concrete coverW = 45 mm 
Concrete coverD = 65 mm 
Conditioning varied 
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The steel plate closest to the expo
sure surface was discoloured with a 
faint brown colour. Total corrosion 
attack about 10% of anodic area. 
See photo 27. 

Two steel plates attaclced. Weak 
brown discolouring. Total corrosion 
attack about 15% of anodic area. See 
photo 28. 

A total of about 2% of the anodic Cell 
area was discoloured with a weak 
b ro w n colour. S e e p hot o 2 9 . 

Embedded reference bars in separate specimens with the sa!'le conditioning 
as cells 7-13. 

Concrete coverw 5 mm A total of about 1% of the cylindrical 
Concrete coverD 85 mm surface was pitt ed. 

Concrete coverw 15 mm A total of about 1% of the cylindrical 
Concrete coverD 75 mm surface was pitt ed. 

Concrete coverw 30 !Clm A total of about 1% of the cylindrical 
Concrete coverD 60 mm surface was pitt ed. 

Concrete coverw 45 m n A total of ab out O. 5% of the cylindri-
Concrete coverD 45 mm cal area was pitted, see photo 30. 
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FIG 109. The cell current for the se specimens, which were embedded in 
concrete exposed to a one-sided w ater p ressure, is very lo w. 
The current did, however, increase by a power of 10 during the 
period between 800 days and 1400 days for cell l. This indkates 
a corrosion initiation. The curve is broken, how ev er, since no 
measurement was carried out d urin g this period. Instead, a final 
reading was taken before the experiment was discontinued. 
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Time, days 

FIG 110. Like FIG 109, the cell current here is constantly decreasing. If 
corrosion initiation had taken place for cell 3 at 150 day s, the 
cell current would have been unstable later on as well. Conse
quently, i t can be assumed from the current curve that initiation 
di d not tak e place. 
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FIG 111. The current curve has become unstable during the final stage 
for cell 5. This indicates an initiation of corrosion. Cell 6 also 
showed a similar instability at 700 days exposure. lt can, 
however, be seen t hat the rate of corrosion was low d urin g this 
sta ge du e to the lo w current values. 
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FIG 112. Cells 7 and 8 show a lack of stability in the final stage and cell 
9 shows a lack of stability at 650 days exposure. Consequently, 
initiation should have taken place for t hese cells. The corrosion 
rate for cell 9 was likely to be far lower, however, than for the 
other t wo cells. 

The corrosion rate was probably comparatively high for cell 8, 
which emitted a very high current intensity during the final 
stage. 
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l 

o Cell 10 
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Fl G 113. All cells have shown a certain lack of stability throughout the 
e~posu-re period. This indicates corrosion -initiation. A cell 
current which is twice the power of 10 larger then for the other 
cells has been measured for cell 10. Consequently, this cell 
corroded considerably mo re rapidly t han di d the other cells. 

During the final stage cell 11 also emitted a sernewhat higher 
current. All of the cells except cell 10 had a low rate of corro
sion, how ev er. 
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Fl G 114. Cell current and relative humidity as a function of the exposure 
time. In the case of cell 10 , for which corrosion initiation took 
place at an ear ly stage, we can see that the cell current and the 
relative humidity in the pore system closest to ·the cell fluctuate 
in the same direction in conjunction with wetting and drying. 
Consequently, one can assume with a high level of certainty that 
the corrosion process is in progress. The cell current is a rela
tive measure of the rate of corrosion. 
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FIG 115. No corrosion initiation took place during the early stage. The 
current curve lies on a comparatively low level but varies due to 
variatioils _!J}_t.!l.~ relative _l11lmiclity. D11ring this tine, th~ ce:ll 
acted as a o2 consumer and the moisture state controlied the 
supply of o2 . 
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FIG 116. No corrosion initiation took place during the early stage. The 
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FIG 120. Schematic sketch showing effect of drying and wetting on the 
corrosion process. 

Detailed study of results, series 2 

The concrete specimens, which were about 100 mm thick and contained 

cells of type B and which were kept under a eonstant fluid pressure of a 

3% NaCl solution on the wet side and with laboratory air with a tempera

ture of about 20°C on the other side, gave very low cell currents during 

the period w hen the experiment was in progress. W hen making comparisons 

with the experiments in series l, incipient corrosion attacks should have 

been seen for cells l and 3 due to the increase in the current during part 

of the period. Only cell l showed small attacks. In the case of cell 3 the 

current was, however, very stab le after the first increase. This, on the 

other hand, indicates t hat inititatian di d not tak e place. 

The current impulses for cells ·2 and 4 in a negative direction and for cell 

3 (a current increase to the power of 10 after 150 days exposure) are in 

this c ase a displacement of the state between the active and passive areas. 

It was not possible, however, to break the passivity in such a way that 

any noticeable corrosion occurred. Some of the current changes may have 

been migration effects. Cells of type A gave a somewhat higher cell 

current. This is du e, for the most part, to the smaller distance between 

the electrodes. N evertheless, small and insignificant corrosion attacks 

could be seen on t hese cells. 
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In this case, the cells have not, consequently, clearly shown that corro

sion has been initia t ed and has been in progress. It can, however, be 

seen that the rate of corrosion was very low and could, in principle, be 

regarded as a passive or low-active state although discolouring took place 

on the metal surface. Photos 24 and 25 also provide an idea of the magni

tude of the corrosion attack on a cell which has corroded (photo 24) cam

pared with a cell which has not corroded (photo 25). The differences are 

scarcely visible. 

Samples which had been exposed to a variable elimate - i. e. accelerated 

tests - gave low cell currents in almost all cases except those where the 

concrete cover was 5 mm. 

Minor jumps occur in the current curves for e. g. cell 8 and cells 11-13. 

Cell 7 also shows a certain lack of stability in the final stage. These 

variations indicate t hat something is happening, bu t once again, the 

attacks are insignificant. 

Approximately the same pattern as that which applies to the cells can be 

seen on the reference bars. Small local attacks which are of no möre than 

ocular interest occur. Cell 10, which has a concrete cover of 5 mm, shows 

a marked increase in the current in t ensity, on the other hand, after an 

exposure of about 60 days. A rapid corrosion process has thus been ini

tiated in a very ear ly sta ge. 

A study of FIGS 114-117, where both the current intensity and the rela

tive humidity have been plotted, shows the significant sequences of even t s 

even more clearly. When insignicant attacks occur or w hen the cell is in a 

passive state, the current curve is relatively independent of the moisture 

state, whereas a corroded cell shows a clear dependency on these two 

variables, see FI G 114. 

Plotting the current intensity of a corroded cell as a function of the rela

tive humidity provides a picture of the product of the resistivity and the 

rate of corrosion. A figure of this type is useful insofar as it provides 

information on the critical moisture state when the corrosion is markedly 

limited as a result of a lack of electrolyte or is reduced as a result of a 

lack of 0 2 . No precise value for relative humidity is, on the other hand, 
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obtained for the maximum rate of corrosion. Instead, this optimum val u e 

lies samewhat · lo w er t han the val u e indicated by the cell current curve. 

This is particularly true in cases where the electrolyte is highly conduc

tive, for ex ample concrete w hi ch contains la r ge quantities of chloride. 

If the current curve for the corroded cell is studie d in mo re detail, i t will 

be seen t hat the corrosion areas gro w with the exposure time, see FIG 

120. Just as a hysterisis sequence is obtained in conjunction with wetting 

and drying concrete, a hysterisis sequence is obtained if the current 

curve from a corrosion cell is recorded. The loop thus obtained rises, 

however, for each cycle du e to the increased corrosion areas. A campari

son of the point for the maximum rate of corrosion and the critical relative 

humidity w hen the W l C ratio is varied shows a displacement of the se 

values to a lower relative humidity for less permeable material (lower W l C) 

or for material with less capillary pores. 

Experiments - Series 3 

It is well known that the rate of corrosion is dependent on the magnitude 

of the anadie and cathodic areas and on their relation to e a ch other. A 

very large cathode in relation to the anode is obtained if, for exainple, a 

steel component is in contact with embedded reinforcement and also 

projects from a concrete st rueture. Pitting on an order of size of 10 mm 

st e el per y ear has been e stablished in c ase s of this typ e, Arup l 1977 l. 

Approximately the same effect is obtained if the concrete is highly porous 

locally so that a relatively large flow of water passes parts of the rein

forcement, Nielsen l 1976 l. On the other hand, considerable thought has 

been devoted to the question of what happens in concrete of fairly uniform 

quality. Will, for example the cathode grow to such a magnitude that the 

rate of corrosion increases exponentially? 

In order to stud y questions of this kind, cells of typ e C we re manufac

tured. These were east in concrete with a fairly poor but homogeneous 

quality, W l C approximately O. 8, KC6-78. The concrete cover was carbona

ted in air with 80% relative humidity and with a co2 concentration in

creased ab out 100 time s campared with the standard atmosphere. W hen the 

concrete cover had carbonated (indicated by means of the phenolphthalein 

method) a number of tests were carried out with increased cathode areas, 
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with variations in the distance between the anodic' and cathodic areas and 

variations in the potential difference between the anodic and cathodic . 

areas. Since initiation had taken place with co2 , the experiments were 

carried out in ordinary laboratory air and using ordinary t ap w ater. 

The measured cell current, the conditioning of the specimen and values for 

the main variables as a function of the exposure time are presented ·in 

FIG 121 in the same way as former ly. 

D urin g the brief, daily measuring occasions, deviations were made from the 

schedule presented in FIG 121 with regard to the connection of the elec

trodes. The results from these measurements have been illustrated in FIGS 

122-124. Finally, photo 31 shows the appearance of the cell w hen the 

experiment was concluded. 
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FIG 121. Measured cell current as a function of time, and compilation of 
specimen treatment, electrode connection and drive potenti~, . 
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FIG 124. Cell current as a function of the spacing between the anode and 
cathode electrodes at different stages. 

At the same time as the experiment with special cell C was in progress, 

the corrosion process was also studied with a normal cell A, where the ini

tiation ha d taken place through carbonation. The concrete quality in this 

case was al so W f C approximately O. 8, KC6-78. The idea was to supplement 

the previous studies in which only chloride initiation had taken place. 

The specimen was gradually moistened in a· elimate cubicle at a temperature 

of +20°C. In order to achieve high relative humidities in the specimen, i t 

was not always possible to await the penetration of the moisture state of 

the surroundings to the cell. lnstead, the specimen was sprayed with 

water and the cell current was then permitted to reach an equilibrium state 

before the next spraying operation was carried out. In the final stage the 

specimen was place d in a vessel filled with w ater. The entire apparatus 

still stored in the elimate cubicle throughout t hese operations. 

W hen the cell current ha d been stabilized in the w ater saturated state, the 

temperature was reduced step by step down to -25°C. A stable state was 

awaited after e a ch change in temperature. The experiment was concluded 

by increasing the temperature to the original level so as to obtain a check 

of any changes which might have taken place during the experiment. The 

cell current is presenh~d in FIGS 125 and 126 as a function of the relative 
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humidity and temperature respectively. Photo 32 shows the appearance of 

the cell after exposure. 
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Fl G 125. Measured cell current as a function of the relative humidity. The 
specimen was subjectcd to gradual wetting. Concrete quality 
KC6-78. 
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FIG 126. Measured cell current as a function of the temperature. Concrete 
quality KC6-78. 

Detailed discussion of experiments in series 3 

Reinforcement which corrodes in concrete structures in cases in whieh the 

corrosion initiation too k place through earbona tian of the concrete cover, 

has a pH value limit which applies during a lengthy period of time to each 

individual bar. On ohe side of this pH value limit, the bar is in a 

markedly basic environment and on the other side the environment is 

almost neutral. This relation always occurs at right angles to the longitu-
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dinal axis of the bar b ut, if variations occur in the quality of the concrete 

cover, it can also occur lengthwise along the bar. The corrosion process 

will take place at a faster rate under circumstances such as these than 

would be the case if the entire steel surface was in the same environment. 

The cells which have been used in this study have not had a pH value 

limit of this type. lnstead, the entire contact surface has been carbonated. 

On the other hand, an applied potential of about 200 mV gives rise to a 

condition which is similar to that which occurs in reality with a pH value 

difference along the meta!. An indication that this is so can be seen in 

FIG 121. An increase in the potential difference to 100 mV gives an imme

diate change in the cell current, this change being of an unstable and 

corrosive nature. A further increase in the supplied potential to 200 mV 

gives approximately the same result for the cell current as in the case of 

chloride initiation. The expansion of the cathodic area which took place at 

the same time as the increase in potential can, however, have contributed 

to the increase in current. 

At a very low ·potential difference, 50 m V, the current intensity obtained 

from the cell was almost passive in nature. This ma y have been eaused by 

a uniform! y extended corrosion, in other w ords a state in which all elec

trodes are both anodes and cathodes, in which case 50 m V is not capable 

of redistributing the corrosion areas. This type of corrosion is, however, 

highly favourable due to the fact that the metal losses proceed slowly when 

re garde d locally, t hus extending the service life of the st rueture. 

In cases in w hi ch only one small anode occurs, we can also not e a higher 

leve! of sensitivity to drying-out when the cell current is reduced drama

tically after no more than one day of drying-out, see FIGS 121 and 124. 

The contact mostly takes place along certain paths so that even cathodes 

which are located a distance from the anode can give the same effect as 

areas which lie very close. The reason can be eraeks or other non-conduc

tive material such as aggregate which limits the contact between the anodic 

and cathodic areas. The distance between the anodic and cathodic areas is 

not, consequently, very significant for the corrosion of reinforcement if 

the distance is roughly the same as the thickness of the concrete cover. 
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An increase in the cathodic area does not result in an increase in the cell 

current to the same extent, see FIG 122. In this experiment, the current 

was increased approximately 5 times when the cathodic area was increased 

approximately 90 times campared with the original area. The current limi

tation is derived from the fact that the current must pass through the 

small channel which is located clasest to the anode and since the resistivity 

is not zero, the current is limit ed. 

If the anadie and cathodic areas are of the same size, the cell current will 

al so be roughly of the same si z e as it is in the case of chloride initiation. 

The drive current was, on the other hand, four times larger than that 

measured in the chloride experiments. 

As was the case for the chloride experiments, a critical limit was obtained 

for the relative humidity at which the cell current became extremely low. 

This limit agrees fairly well with the lirrlit in which the capillary pore 

system in the concrete begins to become filled up. Furthermore, a maximum 

cell current was obtained followed by a current limitation when the 

moisture content was even greater. The absolute values were of approxi

mately the same size as those obtained in conjunction with the chloride 

experiments. The electrolyte is t hus so highly conductive that the small 

quantity of chloride which is required for corrosion initiation does not 

have any noteworthy effect on the resistivity. It has, on the other hand, 

lon g been well known t hat chloride can give ris e to pitting. This is in no 

way connected with the me an corrosion rate , how ev er. 

The experiments also showed that the cell current increased markedly and 

immediately w hen the specimen was sprayed with w ater. Climate changes, 

w hether consisting of drying or wetting, thus constitute a factor which 

has a marked effect on the rate of corrosion. 

Although a thick concrete cover proteets the reinforcement, wetting or 

drying disturbs the entire fluid balance in the specimen. If the process 

before a sta ge of this type · is diffusion controlied, this control ceases 

immediately in conjunction with, for example, rainfall since the electrolyte 

begins to move. 
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Temperature changes in the surroundings affected the cell current in such 

a way that a lower temperature gave rise to a lower cell current. The 

relations which were measured agree fairly well with the temperature effect 

which occurs in conjunction with atmospheric corrosion of steel, W ranglEm 

/1967 l. The experiment was, however, carried out in water-saturated con

crete. Consequently effects s u ch as condensation with concomitant distur

bances in the fluid balance of the concrete were not included. Factors of 

this type probably influence the rate of corrosion to a far greater extent 

than does a temperature change in itself. 

Experiments in series 4 

The influence of the cement type on the corrosion process has been inves

tigated with re gard, in ter alia, to durability ever since cement brands 

have been available on the market. How do the sulphides in slag cement 

influence the corrosion initiation, does initiation take place immediately, 

how does slag cement concrete behave in chloride-rich environments etc? 

These are some of the questions which the present investigation airned at 

answering, particular ly for the cement brand which was to be u sed in 

Sweden. 

For this purpose, cells of type A were east in concrete with slag cement 

and Portland cement respectively. 5% CaC12 l cement content was ad de d to 

two specimens to ensure that a corrosion attack would take place on the 

cell in the Portland cement concrete. This would make it possible to cam

pare the cell current from the corroding cells in Portland cement concrete 

and slag cement concrete, KC7 -80 and KC8-80 respectively. The other cells 

were east in concrete with W l C approximately O. 7, KC9-80 and KC10-80, 

and W/C approximately 0.4, KCll-80 and KC12-80. 

The concrete cover had a thickness of 30 mm for concretes of quality 

KC7-80, KC8-80, KCll-80 and KC12-80, and 15 mm for KC9-80 - KC12-80. 

See also Table 23 in which the appearance of the cells after exposure is 

presented as well as the primary variables. 

The experiment was carried out on specimens which, due to the slower 

hydration of the slag cement, were cured for 14 days in w ater directly 

aftcr casting and then for about 400 day s in 50% relative humidity. The 
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ambient temperature was 20+2°C both during conditioning and during the 

experiments. 

Throughout this lengthy holding period, the concrete received roughly the 

degree of hydration which actual structures can be expected to have at 

the beginning of their service life. Since the pore solution in the slag 

cement concrete differs in numerous regards from the pore solution in 

Portland cement concrete, it was possible that unfavourable affects could 

occur in conjunction with a combined initiation of earbonates and chlorides, 

even if the neutralization had not reached the steel or cell. The lengthy 

holding period, which gave a maximum carbonation depth of 5 mm, t hus 

also included this possible combined initiation mechanism. 

Varying the concrete cover and concrete quality for both the slag and the 

Portland cement concretes was intended to provide possibilities for cam

paring the properties of the slag cement from the durability viewpoint in 

relation to the properties of the Portland cement. 

The experiment was started in a dry state. The specimens we re t hen 

subjected to the first wetting with ordinary tap w ater. This made it 

possible to see if the cell current was already very high, in other words if 

the corrosion process had been initiated before the start of the experiment 

by the substances included in the slag cement. 

In accordance with the patterns previously e stablished, a number of typi

cal pictures are provided of the cells after exposure in photos 33-37 and 

the current curves for the cells are presented in FIGS 127 and 128. 
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Table 23 Main variables and results of an ocular inspection of corrosion 
cells in series 4. All cells are type A. 200 days exposure. 

Cell No. l 
Slite Portland cement 
W/C = 0.40 
5% CaC12 
Concrete coverW = 30 mm 
Concrete quality KC7-80 

Cell No. 2 
Slag cement, 65% slag 
W/C= 0.40 
5% CaC12 
Concrete coverW = 30 mm 
Concrete quality KC8-80 

Cell No. 3 
Slite Portland cement 
W/C= 0.70 
Concrete coverW = 15 mm 
Concrete quality KC9-80 

Cell No. 4 
Slag cement, 65% slag 
W/C = 0.70 
Concrete coverw = 15 mm 
Concrete quality KCl0-80 

Cell No. 5 
Slite Portland cement 
W/C= 0.40 
Concrete coverW = 30 mm 
Concrete quality KCll-80 

Cell No. 6 
Slag cement, 65% slag 
W/C= 0.40 
Concrete coverW = 30 mm 
Concrete quality KC12-80 

Cell No. 7 
Slite Portland cement 
W/C= 0.40 
Concrete coverW = 15 mm 
Concrete quality KCll-80 

Cell No. 8 
Slag cement, 65% slag 
W/C = 0.40 
Concrete coverW = 15 mm 
Concrete quality KC12-80 

100% of the cell surface attacked by 
corrosion. Corrosion depth greater 
locally than for cell No. 2, which is 
enclosed inside the slag cement 
concrete. 

100% of the cell surface attacked by 
corrosion. 

5% of anodic area attacked. A la r ge 
number of pores under the surface, 
indicating considerable water separa
tion. See photo 33. 

Large pores (diameter 15 mm) gave 
rise to attacks at an ear ly stage. 
In the final stage, about 70% of 
the cell surface was corroded. The 
attacks were also comparatively deep, 
reaching a maximum depth of O. 5 mm. 
See photo 34. 

N o visible attacks. 

No visible corrosion attacks. The 
metal surface varied in colour from 
light to dark. Large blisters in 
con t act with cell, not, however, in 
direct contact with exposure surface. 
See photo 35. 

No visible attacks although a void 
with a diameter of 6 mm was in direct 
contact with the cell. See photo 36. 

Approximately 15% of anodic area 
attacked. Fairly dark colour on corro
sion product. Corrosion attack pro
bably initiated adjacent to a small 
void. See p ho to 37. 
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FIG 127. Cell current as a function of exposure time, experiment in 
Series 4. Cells l, 2 and 4 show a very high cell current, in 
other words the corrosion process has been initiated on the 
cells. Cell 3 is, on the other hand, comparatively stab le with a 
low cell current. This does not indicate initiation which had, 
nevertheless, taken place, see photo 33. 
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Series 4 . -Cell 8 is highly unstable and fluctuates between posi
tive and negative cell currents. The cell current al so increases 
con siderably in the final stage. The corrosion initiation can be 
seen for this cell. Cell 7, on the other hand, is comparatively 
stab le up to the last 20 day s. Whether corrosion initiation had 
taken place on this cell or not is difficult to say. As far as the 
other cells in this figure are cancerned, i t is quite clear, 
however that no initiation took place during the experimental 
period. 
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Detailed discussion of results , series 4 

Judging by the cell current, the cells in which the concrete contained 5% 

Cac12 of the cement weight corroded. The slag cement specimen showed a 

lo w er cell current, however, t han di d the Portland cement concrete. The 

reason for this may have been a short cir<.:uit on the cell in the Portland 

cement concrete as a result of the fact that the attack was considerably 

deeper the re. The slag cement concrete t hus gave a corrosion attack of 

general corrosion typ e, even in conjunction with chloride initiation. 

Perhaps the more hygroscopic slag gave rise to this affect due to a more 

uniform and higher moisture state, particularly during the curing period. 

During the cour se of the experiment, corrosion initiation appeared to have 

occurred for the cell in slag cement concrete and W l C approximately O. 7 , 

in other w ords the re was reason to suspect that the interna!, natural sub

stances in this concrete quality were sufficient to give rise to the corro

sion attack. Other experiments (the crack experiments) contradicted this 

hypothesis, however. 

W hen the specimen was opened, i t could be seen that the attack ha d been 

initiated by a !arge void which had been formed against the exposure 

surface. This flat cell surface had thus retarded rising air or water which 

tends to rise to the surface when subjected to compression and water 

separation respectively. It should, be noted that the cell in Portland cement 

concrete also had voids but these were smaller in size. The cell in Port

land cement concrete had also corroded but to a smaller extent then that 

in slag cement concrete. Whether or not the current curve indicates an 

attack cannot be clearly seen in this case. 

Concrete of good quality and with a cover of 30 mm provided no indica

tions, however, throughout the experimental period of the occurence of 

corrosion. This was confirmed w hen the cells were inspected at the end of 

the experiments. 

lt was, on the other hand, possible to establish once again the fact that 

slag cement concrete involves a greater risk for voids adjacent to the 

cells. This should, therefore, be taken in to consideration w hen producing 

concrete products with this type of cement. In the case of a thinner 
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concrete cover, 15 mm, W l C approximately 0 .. 4, the cell in the slag cement 

concrete be gan to corrode, however. The corrosion process had probably 

been initiated at the start of the experiment since the current curve was 

irregular from the beginning. No attacks could be seen on the Portland 

cement specimen despite the fact that the current curve at the end of the 

experiments indicated that initiation was close at hand. 

The reason for the somewhat poorer resistence to cell corrosion of the slag 

cement concrete in these experiments ~ay be purely accidental due to the 

considerable porosity w hi ch occurred in t hese particular specimens. 

It can, on the other hand, be clearly seen that the substances in the pore 

solution of the slag cement concrete cannot, in themselves, initiate a 

corrosion process. 

5.2.4 General discussion on the properties of the corrsion cells 

The currents which were recorded from the corrosion cells have, in most 

cases, indicated a possible initiation of the corrosion process. It hås 

always been possible to note the occurence of strong attacks from the 

currents which run through the electrodes. 

In the case of extremely low permeable concrete, the corrosion rate was 

sometimes so low that the cell current was roughly the same as that from 

cells in a passive or low-active state. By corrosion is meant in this case 

the state which occurs when the exposed surface of the cell is discoloured 

in clear mat brown or mat black. 

Furthermore, it was seen that the cell currents could be interpreted mo re 

easily if the relative humidity was also recorded at the same level as that 

occupied by the cell. 

When comparisons were carried out of corrosion attacks on cells and on 

reference steel specimens, the reference specimens of bar type were always 

mu ch mo re resistive to corrosion than the corresponding cells. The cells 

and the reference bars also have different types of surfaces since the cells 

were flat and the bars were round. 
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In addition to in:dicating the initiation time, the cells have also provide d a 

fairly satisfactory measure of the rate of' corrosion if the current intensity 

is compared with an ocular inspection after the end of the experiments. 

A later comparison with the weight loss measurements which were carried 

out showed a good leve! of agreement for the corrosion rate as a function 

of the relative humidity for both the methods. 

The cells can be used for mechanism studies if one bears in mind the fact 

that the current which is measured is a combination of the corrosion 

current and of the resistivity. 

By way of conclusion, i t should be noted that this part of the investiga

tion was not designed to study cell factors and measuring equipment 

details bu t rather to carry out comparative studies, in an inexpensive and 

simple manner, in conjunction with, for example, variations in environmen

tal parameters, concrete parameters etc. Establishing the occurence of 

corrosion initiation with the aid of the cells, without breaking off the 

surrounding concrete, was al so considered to be an important objective. 

The cells also provided better possibilities of interpreting the corrosion 

mechanisms which control the corrosion process. The cells can, however, 

be further developed so as to improve their performance. In this case, i t 

would also be desirable to record the resistivity of the concrete and the 

potential of the individual electrodes. 
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Measuring the rate of corrosion by means of the weight loss 

method 

General 

Corrosion studies on steel embedded in concrete have been carried out 

partly with the aid of advanced equipment such as corrosion cells, capaci

tance measurements, potential measurements etc, and parti y by means of 

simple ocular methods such as weight loss measurements etc. 

Corrosion measurements in concrete always entail a complication which does 

not arise w hen carrying out studies in liquids, air and other transparent 

media since the concrete around the embedded steel acts as a barrier and 

not only proteets the steel from various substances but also prevents 

visual examination and direct contact with measuring equipment. Conse

quently, problems have arisen in many cases in interpreting the measure

ment results obtained by me ans of advanced equipment. One of the reasons 

for this is that what happens in the concrete layer - both physically and 

chemically - during the course of the experiments must also be taken into 

account. 

The simpler methods have, on the other hand, entailed problems due, 

quite simply, to their simplicity. One such method frequently used has 

been to study the embedded steel ocularly and make a subjective classifi

cation of the degree of corrosion. Another problem is t hat research 

projects are not normally permitted to continue over a lengthy period of 

time. Instead, the results of the experiments must be report ed within a 

period which is no more than a fraction of the normal service Iife of a 

structure. Consequently, most studies must be accelerated, thus giving 

rise to even mo re difficult interpretation . problems. The subsequent ocular 

inspection has sometimes been somewhat more quantitive in nature due to 

the fact that the corrosion projects have been removed by acid, thus 

making i t possible to measure local attacks. 

The classical measuring method for recording the rate of corrosion in 

general corrosion research is to measure the weight loss. Picklin g or 

cleaning agents, which remove almost nothin g except the meta! oxide and 

which give rise to very small attacks on the actual meta! have been 
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developed for this purpose. The attacks w hi ch the cleaning agents do, 

nevertheless, give rise to on non-corroded surfaces are compensated by 

means of extrapolation or calibration. This method has been described by, 

inter alia, Mercer, Butler and Warnen /1977/ and has also been described 

as an ASTM standard, ASTM El-67. The method has been further deve

loped at the Swedish Corrosion Institute so that it can be applied in 

studies of atmospheric corrosion of steel. It is also considered to be 

applicable to studies of the corrosion of steel in concrete. 

5.3.2 The cleaning method 

This method is based on subjecting the specimen - the steel - to a non

accelerating environment and carrying out the subsequent check, in other 

w ords the corrosion measurements, with an extremely high level of accu

racy. The corrosion measurement consists of measuring the weight loss 

after the specimen has been pickled in Clarck's solution. This solution 

consists of concentrated HCl with the following actmixtures per litre: 20 g 

Sb2o3 and 50 g SnC12 . The solution thus obtained rapidly dissolves the 

corrosion products but eauses very little attack on non-corroded steel. In 

order to correct the minor losses on unattacked steel which the cleaning 

agent does nevertheless cause, the corroded specimen is pickled several 

time s at regular intervals. 

Weight loss due to 
cleaning method 

Weight loss due 
. to corrosion 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
Cleaning time, min 

FIG 129. Schematic figure showing how the steel corrosion eaused by the 
cleaning agent is taken in to account. 
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A curve with the appearance. of that presented in FIG 129 is obtained if a 

graph is drawn with the metal loss as a function of the cleaning time. The 

backward extrapolation of the curve with the smallest slope shows the 

corrosion eaused by the cleaning agent on unattacked steel. 

Tagether with the weighing equipment available today, this method ~akes 

it possible to record corrosion attacks of no more than a few tenths of one 
2 

mg/cm . 

5.3.3 Control experiments 

A number of simple tests were carried out with a view to checking to see 

if the Clarck' s solution also functioned satisfactorily on the steel grades 

which occurred in the reinforcement steel .which was to be used and to see 

if the method was in any way influenced by the fact that the steel bad 

been embedded in concrete. 

The ribbed bar which bad been corroded outdoors and smooth bars which 

bad been polished were cleaned first. The result is presented in FIG 130. 

The cleaning method indicated no corrosion losses for the smooth bars 

while the corroded bars Showed 4. 9 mg and 6. 7 mg corrosion products/ cm2 

steel surface. * The steel grade t hus proved suitable for this cleaning 

method. 

The bars which bad been cleaned in the first test were weighed and em

bedded in mortar with Slite Portland cement. The samples were stored in 

laboratory air - 50-60% rel(ltive humidity and 20 ~3°C, for t wo day s. The 

mortar was then clipped off but could -not be completely removed. The bars 

were pickled again and the remainder of the mortar could then be removed 

and any weight losses which bad occurred could be checked. The results 

are presented in FIG 131. Embedment in mortar thus entailed a very small 

metal loss amounting to less than O. 2 mg/ cm2 . 

* A scale with an accuracy of O. 0001 g and a maximum capacity of 200 g 

was u sed d urin g the se experiments. 
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fl 8 mm ribbed bar 
::.;oo-o-----o.------<> Heavy corroded 

fl6mm ribbed bar 
ro---o-----<>------oNormally corroded 

fl t. mm polished 
smooth bar ----....,. ~11 mm polished 

smooth bar 
o L-T-~~~~~~~-.~~~ 

O 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 BO 90 100 110 120 
Cleaning time, min 

FIG 130. Preliminary investigation to study the suitability of the cleaning 
method for the reinforcement steel which was to be used. 

A further preliminary test was carried out. In this test, the corrosion 

process was initiated by sprinkling NaCl on the steel which had been em

bedded in mortar. The specimen was opened and was pickled after a 

24-hour exposure in the salty mortar. The results are presented in FIG 

132. Although very small attacks could be seen ocufarly, in the form of 

colour variations, no m et al losses we re recorded in princip le. 

N 5 
E 
~ 
Ol 
E 

If) 
If) 

..Q 

o+ Smooth bar 
• x Ribbed bar 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 BO 90 100 110 120 130 
Time, min 

FIG 131. Preliminary test to check if embedding the steel in mortar gives 
ris e to m et al losses. 
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o ~10mm 
+ ~ 5 mm 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 
Time, min 

Fl G 132. Preliminary test of cleaning method on steel which has been 
corroded 24 hours. 

The above mentioned tests showed that the cleaning method could be used 

in tests on steel embedded in concrete. The duration of the cleaning time 

selected for these experiments was 60 + 30 +30 minutes so as to ensure 

that all mortar which had adhered to the steel would be removed. 

1t was decided at this stage not only to measure the weight loss but also 

to determine the visible anodic areas as a percentaga of the total steel 

area. The combination of these two measurements would make it .possible to 

cal(!ulate :tl!E:l __ meJ!ll loss jn__\!ID_ Q_I} the_ en_tire _sp_e~imen and __ also_1he _meta! __ 

loss in the anodic areas. 

The size of the anodic areas would be calculated by marking corroded 

areas on the specimens. A transparent plastic film would t hen be wound 

around the bars so t hat the corroded areas could be traced off. The size 

of the corroded areas would be assessed by placing the plastic film on a 

grid, thus making it possible to integrata the areas. 

5.3.4 Fields of study with· the weight loss method 

The corrosion mode! presentad in chapter 2, in which the corrosion pro-
:! -·· . 

cess was broken down into an initiation and a. corrosion period' show ed 

that most studies in this field had been devoted to the initiation process 

and its time dependency, see Tuutti /1977/. Initially, the mode! was no 

more than a theoretical aid for intarpreting the results from various inves

tigations since a !arge number of material coefficients were missing in the 
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propagation sta ge and in the final sta ge. When carrying out previous 

assessments of, for exarop le, the corrosion rate, the corrosion volume has 

been roughly measured for practical cases by means of, measuring-stick, 

and then extrapolating the end of the initiation process, t hus obtaining a 

mean corrosion rate, see Thorsen and Tuutti l 197 9b l . 

Others have assumed a corrosion rate of the same value, approximately 60 

)lmlyear, as that measured d urin g atmospheric corrosion of fully exposed 

steel, Schiessl 119761. Against this background, it was felt important to 

map out more accurately the parameters which determined the rate of the 

process and to obtain an absolute measure of the corrosion rate for steel 

in concrete. 

Consequently, the weight loss measurements were regarded as suitable for 

investigating the corrosion rate after initiation and for determining the 

depth of corrosion which gave rise to eraeks in the concrete cover. 

The weight loss measurement method is a method which involves recording 

that which is sought - namely, metal losses - unlike electrochemical ruea

surements, which usually only provide relative values w hi ch must be 

correlated to the results obtained from weight loss measurements. 

At the same time, the results can be compared with t ho se obtained from 

measurements carried out by me ans of corrosion cells. 

The method was also regarded as suitable for studying the corrosion rate 

of steel in cracked concrete. This would make it possible to prove or 

refute the theories concerning re-alkalization and, consequently, repassi

vatian which Schiessl 119761, Tuutti 119781 and others have presented. 

5.3.5 Mapping out the corrosion rate in the propagation stage 

General 

The following factors have a marked influence on the corrosion rate. 

• The moisture content in the finely porous material which surrounds 

the steel, expressed by me ans of- the relative humidity in the p o re 

system. The relative humidity is a direct measure of the quantity of 



electrolyte which establishes contact between the anadie and cathodic 

areas. Furthermore, the electrolyte in a finely porous material can 

restrict to a considerable extent the transport of essential substances 

to the corrosion areas since convective transports can become diffu

sive. 

• The temperature controls the chemical reaction rates and the physical 

mobility of the substances which are included in the corrosion pro

cess. Fluctuating temperatures can influence the other factors. The 

moisture content of a material can, for example, increase as a result 

of condensation. 

• The chemical composition of the material which surrounds the steel 

controls the formation of the corrosion areas. The type of corrosion 

can either be general or local in character and the quantity of activa

ting substances in the pore solution constitutes the determining factor 

for this. The hydroscopicity of the material is al so influenced by the 

chemical composition, which affects the equilibrium conditions for e. g. 

the relative humidity in tlw material versus its surroundinga. The 

chemical composition is determined partly when manufacturing the con

eretc through the selection of cement typ e, .· additives etc and partly 

by the substances which can penetrate the material from the surroun

dings. 

• The porosity of the eoneretc is a physically limiting factor and is 

t hus also of considerable significance for the initiation process. The 

porosity of the material al so affects, to a certain extent, the factors 

which have previously been mentioned such as sensitivity to externa! 

variations in relative humidity, restrictions (of various magnitudes) in 

transports which occur between corrosion areas etc. 

• The eoneretc cover, like the porosity, is a physical factor and 

controls the process in a similar manner, i. e. primarily constitutes .a 

parameter which determines the length of the initiation period. 

Factors which are more diffkult to define, control and record, but which 

are at least as important as those mentioned above, also exist. Such 

factors include the environmental variations along th~ metal which can give 

rise to differences in potential etc. 
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The primary objective for the entire project was to develop models. Pro

ducing material coefficients which could not be derived from other corro

sion research constituted a secondary objective. Consequently, the 

following factors we re selected for inclusion in the investigation: 

relative humidity 

chemical composition 

porosity of concrete cover 

The schedule of variations was not exhaustive and a number of values for 

the abovementioned factors, which were regarded as characteristic for 

current Swedish concrete technology, were selected. 

Basic organization of experiments 

The investigation was complicated by the fact that the specimens must first 

be subjected to an accelerated ageing process and then exposed and 

broken down under conditions which could be regarded as normal. 

Purtherrnere, i t was re garde d as likely that the corrosion rate in the 

propagation stage would decline due to the sealing effect of the corrosion 

products. The anodic area was also expected to increase with increases in 

the exposure time. Consequently, i t was necessary to measure the corro

sion rate at various points in time and it was also necessary that each 

measurement be an individual result for the specimen which had been 

weighed, since each specimen w hi ch had been taken out and pickled could 

no longer continue its exposure. 

This evaluation meant that a number of individual specimens which had 

been exposed to the same elimate for different lengths of time would be 

compared with each other. Selecting several specimens at the same time la y 

outside the scope of stud y for reasons of time and cost. 

On the other hand, it was felt that the impaired accuracy in the results 

due to single tests would be compensated for by the fact that a pattern 

was obtained of the extent and rate of the corrosion process at various 

times. 
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Specimen manufacture, values for variables included, and observations 

during preliminary treatment 

The steel bars which were included in the investigation consisted of cold 

drawn bars with a diameter of about 10 mm and of a grade presented in 

Appendix 2. The bars we re cut in lengths of ab out 160 mm. Of this, 

10 mm at one end was ground and stamped with a code for later identifi

cation. 

Considerable importance was attached to ensuring that all of the bars had 

a similar m et al surface w hen they we re embedded. An y oxide la y er, 

patches of grease etc were removed by placing the bars 10 minutes in 

boiling HCl and then rinsing them under running distilled w ater, drying 

them with paper and finally drying them in a heating cabinet at a tempera

ture of 105°C. The bars were then permitted to cool in closed boxes with a 

very low relative humidity. 

The bars were east in a mortar with 8 different qualities, all of semifluid 

consistence (see Table 24). The quantities of aggregate were varied to 

regulate the consistence. 

Cement analyses and aggregate reports are presented in Appendix l and 

Appendix 3. 

Test tubes of glass with an interna! diameter of 17 mm were used as 

moulds. As a result, the thickness of the concrete cover amounted to 

ab out 3. 5 mm around the entire bar. 
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Table 24. Mortar qualities, mix proportions for study of corrosion rate on 
embedded specimens. 

Series 

o 
o 

l 
l 

2, 4 
2, 4 

3 
3 

p 

s 

* 

Cement type W/C 

100% p 0.40 
Il o. 70 

70% s + 30% p 0.40 
" 0.70 

100% p 0.40 
" 0.70 

70% s + 30% p 0.40 
" o. 70 

Slite Portland cement 
Slag 

Largest 
partic le 
size 

l 
l 

l 
l 

l 
l 

l 
l 

Mix proportions 
Cement:filler:sand:water:CaC12 

0-0.2 :O-l 

l: l. 45:0.40: -
l: 0.98: 2.93:0.70: 

l: -: 1.55:0.40: -
l: 1.00: 3.05:0.70: -

l: -: 1.45:0.40: 0.05 
l: 0.97: 2.93:0.70: 0.05 

l: -· 1.55:0.40: 0.05 
l: 1.00: 3.05:0.70: 0.05 

Th6 specimens were embedded with cold materials (temperature: 
+5 C) so that the short binding times would not disturb the 
casting. 

* 
* 

* 
* 

Specimens which did not contain CaC12 were stripped after 5-7 days and 

placed in a elimate chamber for carbonation. The elimate in the condi

tiorring room was adapted in accordance with all recommendations to 50% 

relative humidity and an increased co2 content to ab out 1% by volume. 

When the specimens ha d been subjected to earborration for 2 mon t h s, the 

following could be noted: 

411 No direct colour reactions were observed when the specimens were 

sprayed with phenolphtalein; consequently, the specimens we re car

bonated all the way through. 

• The entire specimen was coloured red when a new check was carried 

out after 10 minute s, in other words the same specimen as that which 

was recent! y carbonated ha d be come basic again. 

The specimens were then placed in 85% relative humidity and increased co2 
content (approximately one percent by volume) to earborrate in an environ

ment in which this process could take place more completely. After four 

months in this environment, complete earborration of all mortar qualities 
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could be noted, even w hen measurements were carried out after the speci

men ha d been moistened for 15 minutes. 

Du ring this time, a number of earlie r specimens w hi ch had been carbonated 

in the dry environment (50% RH) had been stored in 100% RH. A check of 

the carbonation depth by means of a phenophtalein solution showed cor:J

plete re-alkalization. 

These experiments devoted to earbonating specimens thus showed that a 

50% relative humidity is by no means the best environment for earbonating 

concrete. This elimate has, admittedly, proved satisfactory w hen curing 

large specimens but in these cases the concrete had a considerably higher 

moisture content in the la y er in which earbonaHon had taken place. It 

seems likely that a small proportion of the capillary pore system must be 

filled by liquid if complete carbonation is to occur. If the environment is 

too dry, only a superficial carbonation takes place. The specimen is then 

re-alkalized in conjunction with subsequent maistening. This mechanism is 

important since re-alkalization also repassivates steel which is embedded in 

concrete. Concrete which is carbonated can have initiated a corrosion 

process but the environment can be so dry that the corrosion rate is very 

low. The addition of moisture need not necessary entail a rapid corrosion 

process in this c ase bu t can, instead, me an t hat a passive state is 

achieved again. It is t hus im portant to measure the earbonaHon depth 

immediately after the concrete surface has been stripped off and immedia

tely after the indicator solution has been sprayed on the exposed surface. 

This is particularly important when checking thin structures since incom

plete carbonation is more frequent t here due to rapid drying out. 

Specimens with a CaC12 admixture were stripped after 24 hours and placed 

in the elimates in w hi ch they would later be exposed. 

The end surfaces on which the code marking had been stamped were not 

embedded bu t we re first covered with silicon rub ber and we re, after a 

mon t h, dipped in a el ear epoxy solution since incipient corrosion of the 

steel under the silicon coating had been noted. 

The two initiation methods which were included in the study involved the 

use of carbonated mortar and chloride-rich mortar respectively. 
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After initiation, the sample s were placed in plastic containers as illustrated 

in FIG 133 with varying relative humidities. The sa tura te d salt solutions 

which were used as moisture regulators were as follows for the various 

relative humidities: 

60% RH 

70% RH 

80% RH 

85% RH 

90% RH 

95% RH 

100% RH 

N aB r 
NH4e1 + KN03 
Na2s2o3 
eonstant environment chamber in which the RH varied 

between 83-86% RH 

ZnS04 · 7H20 

Na2so3 • 7H20 

eonstant environment room 

Corrosive mortar 

Constant RH 

Saturated salt 
solution 

FIG 133. Exposure of samples to different relative humidities. 

When the containers in which the specimens had been place d were sealed, 

they were stored in a eonstant environment with RH values of 50% and 85% 

respectively and with a temperature of 20:2°e. The environment around 

the containers had a maximum relative humidity less or equal to that within 

the containers. 

During the course of the experiments, it was realized that alternating 

maistening and drying-out of the specimens should also have been included 

in the study. eonsequently, the remaining specimens in series 4, which 

was a duplicate of series 2, were taken out, as were certain specimens 

from the other series in which the corrosion rates were seen to be very 

low. 
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For comparison purposes, steel specimens wbich were not embedded in con

crete were also conditioned. 

The specimens were divided into three groups which were to be treated 

differently: 

maistening every day 

maistening once a week 

conditioning in laboratory air in which the abovementioned specimens 

were dried out between the maistenings. 

Results 

The investigation continued for about t wo years. All the values obtained 

and the calculations of basic data such as corrosion rate ( JJm/year) have 

been compiled to form tables in Appendix 7 . A number of auxilliary figures 

are also presented in Appendix 7 so as to enable the reader to obtain a 

better idea of how the absolute numbers presented in this section were 

approximated and their significance. 

The small number of results obtained for specimens which had not been 

ernbedded in concrete gave the same results as those obtained previously 

in a similar environment, see FIG 134 and, for example, WrangUm /1967/. 

The rate of corrosion was insignificant until a very high rnoisture state 

was reached and then increased markedly until it amounted to about 60 

Jlm/year. The rate of corrosion did not increase at a leve! of 70-80% rela

tive humidity due to the fact that the specimens had been protected from 

various types of precipitants such as so2 , soot etc. The maximum rate of 

corrosion was obtained at a relative humidity of 100%. 

All of the main data concerning the rate of corrosion as a function of the 

relative humidity has been presented in FIG 135 and 136. Each dot earres

ponds to the development status after six measured values - see the 

auxilliary figures in Appendix 7. In those cases in which major variations 

occur in the se values, the probable ·maximum and minimum values have 

been p lott ed as bars in the figures. 
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Fl G 134. The rate of corrosion on unembedded steel (control-samples). 
NoJe that the environment was maintained at a temperature of 
20-2°C, that the risk of condensation was small and that the 
specimens were protected from various types of precipitant such 
as so2 , soot etc. 

1t should be noted that, despite the fact t hat the figures mention eonstant 

conditions, the specimens did not have a eonstant humidity since the 

beginning of corrosion. The co2 specimens were, for example, conditioned 

in 85% RH before certain of t hem were place d in 60% RH. Cl-initiated 

sample s we re, admittedly, place d directly in a eonstant elimate bu t the time 

taken before the concrete cover achieved equilibrium with the ambient air 

was, in all certainty, so lon g that the degree of corrosion had been affec

ted. This can also be seen from the basic material in which the rate of 

corrosion is always greater during brief exposure times. Not all of the 

results are derived, however, from the natural reduction in the rate of 

corrosion with time. 

The figures show that slag cement gave rise to a more rapid corrosion 

after co2 initiation. The Portland cement mortar eaused an almost insigni

ficant attack. 
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100 
Relative humidity. % 

Portland cement 
w/c= O. 70 
Carbonated mortar 

Blended cement 
w/c= 0.70 
Carbonated mortar 

Portland cement 
wie= 0.70 
5% CoCI2 

Blende d cerrent 
w/c= 0.70 
5% CaCI2 

Fl G 135. The rate of corrosion calculated on the total meta! area as a 
function of the relative humidity for various types of corrosion 
cases. The values have been extrapolated from experiments 
carried out during a period of about 2 years. 
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60 70 80 90 100 
Relative humidity, % 

Portland cement 
w/c= O. 70 

Gerbonated mortar 

Blended cement 
w/c= 0.70 
Gerbonated mortar 

Portland cement 
w/c= 0.70 
5% CaCI2 

Bl ende d cement 
w/c= 0.70 
5% CaCI2 

FIG 136. The rate of corrosion calculated on anodic areas as a function of 
the relative humidity for a number of different types of corro
sion cases. The values have been extrapolated from experiments 
carried out d urin g a period of ab out 2 years. 
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What then distinguishes these experiments from a natural corrosion case? 

Normally, the earborration process penetrates the concrete structure 

slowly. This means that only parts of a steel bar are in a carbonated zone 

d urin g a very long period of time, in other w ords part of the metal is in a 

basic en viranment and another part is in an almost neutral en viranment. 

The PH difference gives rise to a difference to potential and, conse

quently, an acceleration of the decomposition campared with what happened 

in this experiment. Complete earborration t hus seems to have a positive 

corrosion-limiting effect. The measurement results can exJ?lain the odd 

phenomenon that eraeks parallel to reinforcement do not always give rise to 

corrosion problems even when the entire steel surface rapidly comes in 

contact with a carbonated layer. The earbona te ions in themselves can 

scarcely have an y restrictive effect on corrosion. Instead, the corrosion 

limitation is probably due to the fact that the earbonates form diffusion 

barrlers or limit the electrolyte contact with the steel. 

Chloride-initiated sample s had a far higher rate of corrosion than co2-

Initiated sample s. The slag cement mortar also appeared to give a hi g her 

rate of corrosion for the chloride samples then did the Portland cement 

mortar. 

Unlike the case of steel w hi ch had not been embedded, the maximum rate 

of corrosion here was ~achieved- ä l a relative hurnidity of ab out 95%. 

The critical molsture state was about 80% RH for co2-initiation of both 

"slag cement mortar and Portland cement mortar, while the rate of corro

sion for chloride-initiated specimens was still high at 60% RH. It should, 

however, be noted that the chloride content was very high. The critical 

molsture leve! probably increases when the chloride eontent is reduced. 

The more rapid rate of corrosion after initiation for slag cement can be ex

plained by the chemical composition which gives the material a higher 

hygroscopicity. D rops of w ater could be seen on specimens of slag cement 

mortar which lay in air in a higher relative humidity than 80%, in other 

words the material was partly saturated with molsture at a relative humi

dity under 100%. 

The effects of the initiation methods (C02 and Cl-) on the extent of the 

corrosion can be seen in FIG 137. 
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FIG 137. The boundary Iines which have been marked in the figl!_res are 
intended to illustrate the effects of co2 initiation and Cl initia-
tion. The ~02 initiation gives rise to general corrosion attacks 
and the Cl mitiation gives rise to deeper attacks of the type 

· known as pitting. 
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co2 initiation gives an increase in the corrosion area for increases in the 

relative humidity. The carbonate distributes the anodic and cathodic areas 

uniformly across the entire m et al surface, t hus giving rise to the most 

favourable general corrosion type which is obtained in conjunction with 

atmospheric corrosion of, for example, earbon steel. 

Cl initiation, on the other hand, gives a smaller corrosion area at higher 

relative humidities. This entails a larger proportion of local attacks. The 

reduction in the corrosion area, the anodic area, is probably linked to the 

difficulty in supplying the cathode reaction with o2 . 

The ratio between the anodic area and the cathodic area is balanced for 

each moisture state. At a relative humidity of 100%, the cathodic area 

covered a maximum of 90% of the total area. This agrees well with experi

ments with corrosion cells. The rate of corrosion as a function of the rela

tive humidity also shows a good level of agreement with corrosion cells 

with re gard to optimum and critical RH. Corrosion cells are not, on the 

other hand, re garde d as providing absolute values for corrosion rates with 

the same accuracy as that obtained from weight loss measurements. 

Finally, Table 25 presents the measured rate of corrosion for specimens 

which had been moistened and dried out in eyeles. T hese values were not, 

however, the values which had been expected, one of the main reasons 

being, per ha ps, the fact that the specimens had been cured in a large 

number of different ways, t hus giving rise to difficulties with the zero 

values after calibration. However, the table does show that, for the small 

mortar covers which the bars had, the rate of corrosion did not become 

larger compared with the maximum values from eonstant RH storage. 

By way of final comment, i t should be noted that the design of the speci

mens was unsuitable insofar as they did not reflect reality. The uniform 

mortar cover, w hi ch was thin and completely earbona te d, gave a lower rate 

of corrosion than that measured for practical structures in which the pH 

limit value occurs during a long period of time along the surface of the 

reinforcement. On the other hand, the chloride specimens had abnormally 

high chloride contents. 
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Table 25. Measured rate of corrosion on specimens which were subjected to 
maistening and drying-out cycles. 

Cement Initiation Drying W/C Corroded Me an corrosion (\lm/year) 
period area 

co2 CaC12 (days) % total area corroded area 

p x l 0,40 81 + 2 4 s 
7 " 67 + 19 l l 
l o, 70 99 + 2 9 9 

~ 

7 " 89 + 8 2 2 -
x l 0,40 84 + 16 10 + s 12 + 4 

7 " 96 + 4 6 + l 6 + 2 
l 0,70 68 + 35 21 + 10 32 + 6 
7 " 97 + 3 8 + 3 8 + 3 - - -

s x l 0,40 100 - -
7 " 99 + 2 l l 
l o, 70 100 12 12 
7 " 100 + o 2 2 -

p x All 0,40 45 + 40 3 + 4 s + 6 - -time 
0,70 74 + 43 9 + 6 36 + 57 - - -

Certain results can also cause some surprise - for example the fact that a 

high water-cement ratio gave rise to a lower corrosion rate than a low 

water-cement ratio. When making this comparison it should be borne in mind 

that the differences are small and that the thin and sometimes cracked 

mortar cover in these experiments did not have a particularly high capa

City for preventing o2 from reaching the cathodic areas. The quantity of 

electrolyte was, instead, decisive and the finely porous material was thus 

more conductive. 

The W l C factor is the factor of greatest practical importance for the length 

of the initiation period and also restricts corrosion due to the fact that a 

less permeable material gives far more uniform conditions such as RH, 

chloride etc around embedded steel. 
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5.3.6 Cracks and corrosion 

General 

Numerous investigations have been devoted to determining whether or not 

eraeks in concrete are dangerous. At the beginning, i t was generally held 

t hat a critical crack width of approximately O .1-0. 3 mm existed and that a 

crack width narrower than this did not affect the corrosion process for 

embedded steel, see Rehm and Moll /1964/. 

Later investigations have indicated that it is the ambient environment p.nd 

not the crack width which is the decisive parameter for the corrosion 

process. 

Depth of corrosion 

/
Max d~pth of 
corros1on 

----7-----~---

l 
l-cl-

l 
l 

l 

yRepassivoJl_on 

~ Life- time l 
el-- initiation , 

l Life-time co2 inititiation 

Time 

FIG 138. The corrosion attack starts almost immediately in a crack zone 
but the corrosion products seal the crack and repassivation then 
takes place. No decomposition of the metal occurs over a lengthy 
period of time. The attacks start w hen the entire concrete cover 
has been destroyed, carbonated. 

This means that corrosion attacks can always be seen in crack 
zones but what is more important is to determine the stage which 
the process has reached. Note that this applies to eraeks at 
right an gles to reinforcement and to structures in air. 

No pause occurs in a chloride-initiated corrosion process. In
stead, the corrosion attacks continue uninterrupted until the 
concrete cover has eraeke d. The attacks are then accelerated. 
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Re gardless of the crack width, eraeks in concrete always increase the risk 

for corrosion damage. The width of the er ack merely affects the time 

factor when the first corrosion attack is initiated, see FIG 138, Schiessl 

/19'/ J/ and Tuutti l 1978 l. In man y cases, cracked concrete can be re gar

de d as though it di d not have an y eraeks, see FIGS 138 and 139. C racks 

in concrete submerged in w ater, for example, are sealed, see Fidjestöl and 

Nilsen 119801. Concrete in air is sealed by corrosion products, see Tuutti 

119781 and chapter 5.6. 

The pickling method was regarded as suitable for a more detailed study of 

the effects which eraeks entail on the corrosion process, such as repassiv

ation, cathodically controlied corrosion etc. This method makes it possible 

to check whether the attacks are reduced or cease when the eraeks have 

been almost completely sealed. 

E 
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c 
o ·u; 
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!=J o o L---.---,--...--, 
o 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 o 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 

Crack widht, mm 

FIG 139. Depth of corrosion as a function of crack width. Processed data 
from Schiessl 119761. 

Production of specimens, values for component variables, conditioning 

Three types of reinforcement - smooth bars with diameters of 10 mm and 

5 mm respectively and ribbed bars with a diameter of 8 mm - were used in 

this experiment. The length of the bars was adapted to 250 mm, 750 mm 

and 300 mm respectively due to the weighing equipment. The quality of the 

smooth bars is presented in the chemical analysis in Appendix 2. The 

ribbed bar has not been investigated in closer detail than to establish that 

it had type designation Ks 40 and was manufactured at Halmstad Iron 

Works. The smooth bars were filed at both ends to give them a wave-
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shapped profile so as to improve their adhesion to the concrete. All of the 

steel was pickled and processed in the same way as the specimens in the 

preceding chapter. 

The bars were east in the beam in accordance with FIG 140 and four diffe

rent concrete qualities with a semi-fluid consistency were used, see Table 

26 and Appendix 4. T wo bars we re embedded in each beam to permit the 

weight loss to be checked. These bars have two different concrete covers. 

The reinforcement bars which were to be checked with regard to weight 

loss we re, in most cases, so short that they were overlapped with the 

ribb ed bar. In the preliminary experiments, extensive s hear cracking 

occurred. Consequently, 10 stirrups with a diameter of 6 mm were inserted 

in each beam. After casting, the beams were con di tioned for 7 day s in 

100% relative humidity and then in 50% relative humidity to an age of about 

30 days. The beams were cracked by laying two beams against each other 

with a 10 mm round bar in the centre and then creating eraeks by means 

of t wo bol t ed joints at the end of the be am s. 

800 

il :r: 

~ 
}oo 
Test 
bars 

FIG 140. Test beam for er ack experiments. T wo reinforcement bars with 
t wo different concrete layers were placed in each beam. The 
bars were so short that they were overlapped with the ribbed 
bar. Each beam had bend-up bar reinforcements consisti:p.g of 10 
smooth bars with a diameter of 6 mm. 

When applying stress, the aim was to obtain eraeks in the concrete sur

face s with widths of O .l mm and O. 3 mm. The values obtained are presen

ted in Appendix 7 . 

In most of the specimens, the· corrosion process was to be initiated by 

means of co2 . This was done locally by connecting a plastic dish to a 

crack and releasing air with a co2 content of about 1% through a hose 

system in to the di sh, see photo 38. After ab out a month i t could be noted 

that all eraeks had carbonated past the level where the reinforce-
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ment was located. Exposure in different relative humidities was then 

started for the specimens. 

In a number of specimens salty water with a 3% NaCl solution was to be 

used as an initiator for the corrosion process. Specimens of this type were 

laid directly in the solution after the beams had cracked. 

The different variables and values for these are presented in Table 26. 

Four beams of each type were used for all series with reinforcement con

sisting of 10 mm diameter smooth bars. This meant that tests could be 

carried out on four different occasion s. The longest exposure time amoun

ted to 7 60 day s. Other series ha d only t wo specimens. 

Table 26. Variables in investigation of effect of eraeks on corrosion 
process 

CEMENT TYPE Slite Portland Slag cement * 
3S% Slite Portland 
6S% slag 

WATER CEMENT 0.3S; O.SO; 0.70 
RA TIO 

CRACK WIDTH (mm) 0.1; 0.3 

AMBIENT 80% RH; 100% RH; Varying SO ! 100% RH ** 
ENVIRONMENT The RH value was changed every 

7 days by wetting in 3% NaCl 
solution 

REINFORCEMENT smooth bars, 10 mm dia: 
smooth bar S mm dia. *** 
ribbed bar 8 mm dia. *** 

CONCRETE C OVER 1S; 30 
(mm) for smooth bars S mm dia. 10 and 2S 

* On ly W/C = o.s, reinforcement 10 mm dia., 80 and 100% RH. 

** On ly Slite Portland cement W/C = o.s, reinforcement lO mm 
dia. 

**i< On ly Slite Portland cement, W/C = O.S, 80 and 100% RH 
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Portland cement 
c~- initiation 

w/c= O, 70 
RH :100% 

w/c= 0,50 
RH =100% 

D 

w/c= 0,35 
RH :100% 

200 1.00 600 800 fime, d 

o 
x 
a 
6 

Crack width 
mm 
0,1 
O, 1 
0,3 
0,3 

Concrete cover 
mm 
15 
30 
15 
30 

e All values at the same position 

w/c= O, 70 
RH:BO% 

w/c= O, 50 
RH =80% 

o 

w/c= 0,35 
RH=80% 

200 400 600 BOO Time, d 

FIG 141. This figure is intended to illustrate the halt in growth of the 
corrosion area after the corrosion products have sealed the 
crack. A curve which deflects at about 100 days has been inser
ted to illustrate this. The values from exposure in excess of 100 
day s have very seldom exceeded the limiting curve. A number of 
points have, however, come high above the limiting curve. This 
may be due to the fact that more than one crack eaused initia
tion. Only the largest crack was subjected to rapid initiation 
with co2 . The entire steel surface was included in this pro
cessing. The binder consisted of Slite Portland cement. The tem
perature was +20°C. 
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Tests 

In addition to picklin g, weighing and measuring of corroded areas, tests 

were carried out with phenolphthalein solution to check whether the steel 

surface in the crack zone was basic or not. 

Results 

Wheii the specimens we re broken o pen, it could be seen t hat about 90% of 

them with a bar diameter of 10 mm and co2 initiation had visible co:r-rosion 

attacks. Only about 25% of the specimens with cC initiation had visible 

corrosion attacks. 

The corrosion area measured as a function of the time is presented in FIGS 

141 and 142. The size of the corrosion area appears in this case to be in

dependent of the exposure . tir:1e, relative humidity, W l C, concrete cover 

and crack width. The b len de d cement, on the other hand, gives a !arge r 

corrosion area at 80% RH. Note that unlike the results presentad in FIG 

139, the measurements in these experiments were not started until the 

corrosion process was initiated. 

100 

:::e o 80 
d 60 ~ 
o 
u t. O Q! 
"O 

E: 20 '-o 
u o 

Slag cement 
65% slag + 35% Partland 
co2- initiation 

w/c= 0,50 
RH= 100% 

Time, d 

w/c= O, 50 
RH= 80% 

200 400 600 800 Time, d 

FIG 142. Corrosion area as a function of the exposure time for slag 
cement specimens. For other details, see FIG 141. 

The depth of corrosion in anode-rich areas has been calculated and plotted 

for all specimens in FIGS 143-146. Specimens with a 10 mm diameter bar 
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had considerably smaller corrosion attacks than had specimens with a 5 mm 

diameter bar. 

Theoretically speaking, a lo w er W l C should entail less corrosion w hen com

pared over the same period of time. This agrees with the results presented 

in Fl G 143 except for W l C O. 50 and RH 100%. 

For all co2 -initiated corrosion processes, the corrosion process appears to 

have come to a halt after an exposure of about 200 days. This was also 

indicated by the phenophthalein test. All of the specimens had a strong 

mauve colour w hi ch t hen rapidly disappeared in the air. The colöur dis

app·eared after about 10 seeonds in the crack zone. This was faster than 

for surface s w hi ch we re in zon e s free from eraeks. The re-alkalization 

theory was also tested on an old drilled core of concrete which had first 

been permitted to carbonate to a depth of 1-.2 mm. This specimen was then 

placed in a liquid for 10 days and a new phenophthalein test then showed 

t hat the surface ha d be come basic again. 

Specimens exposed to chloride did not have a corrosion sequence which 

came to a halt with time. On the other hand, the corrosion areas we re 

very small for the specimens. 

The specimens, which lay in liquid throughout the entire experimental 

period, had undergone autogenous healing in the cracks, in other words 

the eraeks were sealed not only by the corrosion products but also by un

hydrated cement or lime in the concrete. 

All the relevant data is collected in Appendix 7. 
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Portland cement 
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FIG 143. Mean depth of corrosion as a function. of the time for steel con
tained in cracked concrete where the time has been counted from 
the initiation of corrosion through carbonation. U n broken curves 
have been plotted if the experimental values agreed with the 
model that the corrosion process comes to a halt after a certain 
period of time. Broken curves have been plotted for increases in 
the degree of corrosion with time. 
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co2- initiation 
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Fl G 144. Mean depth of corrosion for smooth bars in cracked· slag cement 
concrete with varying exposure time s. 
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Fl G 145. Mean depth of corrosion for steel in crack zones where the 
environment was either varled between 50 and 100% RH or 
consisted of a 3% NaCl solution. 
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Fl G 146. Mean depth of corrosion in crack zone for narrow smooth bars 
and for ribbed bar approximately two years after initiation of 
corrosion. 

Discussion of results 

The tests which were carried out with a view to studying the effects of 

eraeks on the corrosion process differ from the practice. applied in the co2 
case ihsofar as only a limited surface was exposed to rapid carbonation. 

Consequently, it might be expected that the corroded area would not in

crease with time in the same way as in experiments where the entire 

surface receives the same t reatment. The carbonation front t hus penetrates 

to the steel only if air with an increased co2 content is sprayed on this 

specimen. This has made i t possible to stud y the effect of a crack on the 

growth of the anodic areas. The experiment shows that the corrosion pro

ducts sealed the crack, thus preventing an increase in the anodic area. In 
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practice, how ev er, one can expect an increase in the corrosion area with 

an increase in the exposure time but this is achieved through the earbona

tian front reaching the steel via a constantly increasing number of eraeks. 

Consequently, no effect was not ed from the cover layer, er ack width or 

W l C, w hi ch naturall y affected the length of the first initiation period. 

Slag cement, on the other hand, appears to give larger anodic areas in the 

same manner as was shown in the investigation of the rate of corrosion 

after initiation. The reason may be that the conditioning, consisting of 

artificial initiation, gave a deeper initiation for the b len de d cement 

specimen. Another explanation is that when the prerequisites for corrosion 

exist for steel in blended cement concrete, a rapid corrosion sequence 

takes place giving a larger corrosion area and, perhaps, al so a deeper 

corrosion depth before re-passivation. 

What is im portant here, however, is t hat bot h the Portland cement and the 

blended cement specimens indicate that the corrosion process comes to a 

halt when the corrosion products have sealed the crack zone and when re

alkalization has taken place. This claim can be made des pi te the f act that 

the test at 180 days for certain specimens appears to have suffered from a 

systematic error. Excessively high corrosion values have been read off du e 

to the fact that poorer accuracy was obtained as a result of using oxidized 

Clarck's solution by mistake. The two-year specimens have very small 

attacks, measuring less than 10 ].lm. This is lower for the blended cement 

and roughly of the same size for the Portland cement specimens compared 

with the corrosion rate tests carried out with completely carbonated con

crete surfaces in contact with steel. In this case, the potential difference 

should have eaused considerably larger attacks as a result of the diffe

rence in pH values between the crack zone and the remainder of the 

surface, if the process ha d not been stopped. 

The experiment also shows that samples which have lain in an NaCl solu

tion, in other words t ho se with a O. 3 mm era ck width, di d not show high 

corrosion rates bu t rather extreme! y small pitting. Since the corrosion 

areas for t hese sample s we re so small, considerable uncertainty can al so be 

expected for the estimated corrosion depth. One error may, to a consider

able extent, have been eaused by the fact t hat the large steel surface 

which did not have any corrosion products nevertheless contributed to a 
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significant weight loss. The reliability of the results increases with 

increases in the corrosion area and corrosion depth. 

The same line of reasoning as that presented above can also be applied to 

the bars with a diameter of 5 mm which also showed small corrosion areas 

in relation to their overall area. 

The degree of corrosion was roughly the same for ribbed bars as for 

smooth bars. 

5.3.7 Final state 

General 

The corrosion of the reinforcement eauses the metal Fe to be converted in 

various stages to ferric hydroxides and ferric oxides. Depending on the 

prevailing conditions, such as the supply of electrolyte, 0 2 etc, the con

version takes place at a varying rate and to varying corrosion products. 

FIG 147 presents a sketch of what can happen around the steel and a little 

away from the focal point of the corrosion. 

The corrosion products always have a larger volume than does the original 

metal. The supply of oxygen around the steel determines the type of 

corrosion product which is formed and thus also the increase in volume 

w hi ch tak e s place at point s where the corrosion products are deposited, 

see FIG 148. 

The most common case in concrete is that the corrosion products are accu

mulated tight up against the reinforcement. The nearest pores are al so 

usually filled with corrosion products. The increase in volume around the 

reinforcement leads to eraeks in the concrete cover. T hese eraeks are 

expanded in pace with the progress of the process until they finally 

expos e the reinforcement. The result of this type of corrosion is that the 

reinforcement cross-section is reduced with time and that the reinforce

ment's interaction with the concrete for absorbing tensile stresses ceases. 

When the capacity of the concrete for absorbing the loads is exceeded, its 

service life can be said to have come to an end. It is, however, difficult 

to calculate the final state precisely. The reinforcemertt can corrode 
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locally, in which case the reduction in area becomes decisive. Another 

alternative is that the reinforcement can corrode along its entire length, in 

which case the interaction between the two materials becomes the decisive 

factor. 
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FIG 147. Sketch ofpossible corrosion products for steel in concrete 
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FIG 148. Relative volume for various corrosion products according to 
Nielsen /1976/. 
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Because of this, a criterium which says t hat the service life has come to 

an end when damage can be seen as a result of the entire structure 

having become deformed or when eraeks can be seen in the concrete 

cover, has often been set up. 

In order to study how much steel can corrode before the concrete cover 

breaks, experiments were carried out in w hi ch the mean degree of corro

sion was measured at the time when small crack widths occurred above the 

reinforcement. 

It should be noted that eraeks need not occur despite the fact that the 

reiriforcement has corroded to a considerable extent. When the mechanisms 

are of the latter type, the ferric ions are transported away from the rein

forcement before they have precipitated in the form of rust. This typ e of 

corrosion is particularly common when water containing chloride flows past 

the steel. 

Organization in principle of the experiments 

The purpose was to east bars in concrete and to get them to corrode in as 

natural a manner as possible. The maximum length of the experimental 

period was set at about 2 years. Consequently, some type of acceleration 

was required. Practical investigations had shown that the propagation time 

could become about 2'0 years in the case of co2-initiated corrosion. Two 

possibilities were available for accelerating the process, one was by means 

of an externally applied voltage and the other was by admixing a !arge 

quantity of chlorides and conditioning the samples so that they were 

permitted to dry out and to ab sorb water alternately. lt was decided to 

use both these methods, see FIGS 149 and 150. 

lt should be pointed out here that the attempt to use a salt admixture was 

unsuccessful due to the fact that urea was used by roistake instead of 

CaCI2. After two years of exposure, no corrosion attacks could be seen on 

the embedded steel. The content of urea was 5% by weight of the cement 

content. Consequently, only the experiments invalving an externa! voltage 

source as a corrosion accelerator will be deal t with here. 

lt is, however, valuable to know that urea, which is sometimes used as a 

de-icing salt, does not entail an initiation of corrosion. 
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FIG 149. Sketch of test method in which an externally applied voltage 
source drives the corrosion process on steel in concrete . 
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FIG 150. Sketch of test method in which the corrosion process has been 
initiated with a high chloride admixture d urin g casting. The pro
pagation is accelerated by alternately drying out and moistening 
the sample. 

Manufacture of specimens, values for constituent variables 

Plain bars with a chemical composition in accordance with Appendix 2 were 

cut in lengths of 150 - 300 mm. The bars were weighed and insulated 

wirihg was then soldered to them. The saldering was carried out on a 

small area so t hat the ,tin could be removed without affecting the. result of 

the weight loss measurements. Control experiments contirmed this. Before 

the bars were embedded in the concrete, they were dried clean from 

grease etc with the aid of r ags soaked in spirits. 

Two different concrete covers - 10 ~nd 30 mm - were to be studied with 

re gard to their capacity for dealing with corro~ion products. The bars 
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were fixed at a certain distance from the bottom of the mould by means of 

plexiglass frames. 

T wo bar diameters were included in the investigation, 5 and lO mm respec

tively. The thicker bars had t wo different diameters around the value 

10 mm, namely 9.5 and 10.5 mm. 

The effect of the porosity and permeability of the concrete was to be 

studie d by selecting a lo w and a high W l C, O. 50 and O. 81 respectively. 

The concrete composition, the properties of f re sh and harden ed concrete 

for the constituents included in the investigation, can be seen in 

Appendix 4. 

After casting the specimens were moisture cured for 7 days and the 

experiments were then started. The externa! voltage source was set at a 

value of O. 9 V. The voltage was checked throughout the cour se of the 

experiment and it could be not ed t hat it vari ed between O. 8 and l. O V. 

Results and discussion 

The concrete surfaces of the specimens were checked at regular intervals 

for an y discolouring and eraeks. 

After a period of no mo re t han a mon t h of the experiment, the 3% salt 

solution ha d been coloured a rust brown colour, indicating t hat ferric 

hydroxide ha d been liberated and ha d oxidized in the solution, in w hi ch 

the 0 2 content was probably hi g her t han in the concrete. After another 

month the concrete surface had also been discoloured in a number of small 

areas. No other externa! signs of damage to the embedded steel could be 

not ed d urin g the first y ear. 

After an exposure of H years, a small era ck appeared parallel with the 

reinforcement on the specimens in w hi ch damage could first be not ed, 

W l C = O. 81 and concrete cover 10 mm. The experiments continued, how

ever, for a furthe r period of 6 mon t h s. At the end of this time, almost all 

the other specimens had cracked. 

The experiments were discontinued and the eraeks were measured with the 

aid of a crack microscope. The reinforcement was then chipped free to 
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permit an estimate of the corrosion area, pickting and a check of the 

weight loss. The maximum pitting depth was estimated by means of sliding 

calipers. The results are presente d in Table 27 in w hi ch the weight losses 

have also been converted to a mean degree of corrosion in the anodic 

areas. lt should be noted that the corrosion area has been estimated for 

half of the specimens. This has been marked with the sign "'· 

Table 27 Measured crack width on concrete surface above corroded bars after a 
test period of two years. The pares of corrosion was accelerated with 
an external voltage source. 

W/C Bar Concrete C rack Total Corro- Pitt Weight Mean corrosion (mm) 
q; c over width area sion depth loss Total Anadie area 

2 area area 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (cm ) (%) (mm) (gram) (mm) (mm) 

0.50 5 10 0.05-0.20 27 'V30 1.57 0.07 0.25 *· 
Il Il 10 0-0.8 42 34 'V3,5 6.37 o .19 0.52 *, ** 
Il Il 30 o 27 -v10 0.16 0.01 0.08 * 
Il 9.5 10 0-0.10 82 12 0.98 0.02 0.13 * 
Il Il 30 o. 2-1.0 82 32 'V3 7.53 0.12 0.37 * 
Il 10.5 10 0.05-0.25 48 <V30 2.17 0.06 0.19 * 
Il Il 30 o 48 -v30 0.55 0.01 0.05 * 
0.81 5 10 0.1-0.15 27 -vs o 'V1 3.60 0.17 0.34 * 
Il Il 30 0-0.05 26 -vs o 'V3 4.37 0.21 0.43 * 
Il Il 30 0-0.05 46 57 'V1 1.54 0.04 0.07 * 
Il 9,5 10 0-0.50 82 19 'V3 4.29 0.07 0.35 * 
Il Il 30 0-0.10 82 7 0.27 <0.01 0.06 * 
Il 10.5 10 0.10-0.20 49 'V30 'V1 2.38 0.06 0.21 * 
Il Il 30 0.05-0.10 48 'V30 <V1.5 4.38 0.12 0.39 * 

Remarks: * Black coloured rust 
** Surface level discontinues 

The results are summerized in FIG 151. 

lt can be seen that small average attacks are sufficient ·to cause eraeks in 

the concrete cover. The process of corrosion was in other respects accele

rated by an extern al voltage source. Normal time of propagation could 

become about 20 years as practical investigations had show:tJ., see Tuutti 

/1979a/. An increasing propagation time could result in an increasing 

amount of corrosion products which could penetrate into pores and there

fore increase the maximum degree of corrosion. In this special test' the 

corrosion current, however, eaused a greater liberation of ferric ions as 
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could be possible in processes where both anodic and cathodic areas are 

located in the concrete. 
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FIG 151. Estimated mean corrosion depth as a function of measured maxi
mum crack width on the concrete surface. 

The mean corrosion depth has been calculated by weight-loss 
measurements and by measured anodic areas. 

Concrete with a high porosity, a small bar diameter and a thick concrete 

cover shoved the best capacity of storing corrosion products without 

cracking of the concrete cover. 

The effect of the dimensional pararnetres was mostly by a change of the 

stress situation from a one- to a two-dirnensional charact er. 

Most of the corrosion products bad formed to magnetite , Fe3 O 4 . The rust 

was coloured black and i t bad magnetical properties. 

The maximum pitting depth was about 4-10 times the value for the average 

attacks, see FIG 152. 
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5. 4 Anal y sis of pore solution squeezed out of cement paste and 

mortar 

5.4.1 General 

A common cause for the initiation of corrosion in reinforcement in concrete 

is that the solution which surrounds the steel contains excessively high 

chloride concentrations. As a result of this, numerous researchers have 

studied how rapidly chlorides are transported into the concrete, which 

chloride concentrations have occurred in concrete damaged by corrosion 

etc. A study of the literature shows, for example, that widely varying 

values have been given for the maximum chloride content in concrete. 

These areas lie within a range of 30-30 000 mg/l, converted to concentra

tion in pore solution. A closer study of the maximum values which can be 

tolerated shows that the minimum value specified comes from laboratory ex

periments where the corrosion study was carried out in saturated Ca(OH) 2 
solution. The ~argest values come from practical experience in cases where 

chloride fias been mixed with the concrete,. which has been surrounded by · 

an in door elimate d urin g the function period. 

No uniform system for specifying chloride concentration in concrete has yet 

been· e stablished. The method most commonly adopted is to specify the chio

ride content as Cl-/ cement content, CaC12/ cement content or CC.f concrete 

wei~ht. The reason why these measuring systems are used is that the 

values can be obtained through a purely chemical analysis. This is not, 

however, the chloride content which surrounds the embedded steel since a 

considerable proportion of it is bound chemically and physically in the con

crete. For a spe~ific chloride quantity per m3 concrete, the concentration 

in the pore solution will vary not only with the bound quantity but also 

with the parasity and the degree of filling of the pore system. A high 

level of parasity offers increased possibilities for dilution campared with a 

low level of parasity. When concrete is dried out, the concentration of all 

soluble . substances in the pore solution is increased due to the lower 

degree of dilution. Furthermore, it seeros reasonable to assume that the 

quantity of chloiide bound in concrete is a function of the concentration in 

the pore solution, in other words the free chloride. The chemical composi

tian for cement and aggregate, and the ageing of the concrete are also 

likely to play an important part here. 
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Consequently, the chloride quantity should be determined in such a way 

that the concentration in the solution which surrounds the embedded steel 

can be specified. 

Measurements of the free chloride concentration in cement paste, mortar 

and concrete can be carried out , in the case of full y saturated specimens, 

by means .of a pressure method which Lonquet /1976/ and others have 

made u se of. This method has been further developed by Romben at the 

Cement and ·Concrete Research Institute in Stockholm in such a way that 

small mortar specimens (approx. l g) can be analyzed. 

The method cannot be used for squeezing out the pore solution in partially 

saturated specimens. In the se cases, the specimen must first be saturated 

with a solution before the method can be applied. The concentration in the 

original can then be calculated with the aid of the measurement results 

obtained. Alternatively, the free chloride concentration can be estimated 

with the aid of an equation, in w hi ch the free chloride concentration is a 

function of the total chloride content, after a conventional chemical ana

lysis. Since no such in terrelations were available d urin g the cour se of the 

project, an investigation was started in which the free chloride concentra

tions and the total chloride contents were measured, partly after chloride 

ions had penetrated the pore system and partly on specimens in which 

chlorides had been admixed d urin g the casting. In order to she d light on 

the effects of the considerably more dangerous situation when chlorides not 

only diffuse into the material but are also transported convectively in the 

evaporation zone, experiments were arrange d in w hi ch one surface of the 

specimen was in contact with a 3% NaCl solution and the other surface was 

in con t act with laboratory air. 

In addition to C l-, OH and, in the case of slag cement, S also were 

considered to be important with regard to the threshold values which 

initiated the corrosion process. Consequently, the pore solution w hi ch had 

been squeezed out was analyzed for these substances. 

5.4.2 ;E'reliminary experiments 

The equipment used for squeezing out pore solution from cement paste and 

mortar consisted of a tablet press in which a hole had been drilled in the 

lower mould unit to permit the pore solution to run out when the specimen 
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was subjected to pressure, see FIG 153. Squeezing out pore sol u tiol).. from 

paste and mortar was relatively simple as long as the material had a 

capillary pore system which was filled with solution. It was difficult, on 

the other hand, to guide the solution along the correct path to the cup 

u sed for collecting the solution. All the seals, which consiste d of teflon 

packing, consequently constituted important components in the equipment. 

1.0-0.8 mm 

0.8-0.5 mm 

FIG 153. Equipment used for pressing out pore water in concrete. 

The quantity of pore solution obtained from each pressing, from about l g 

pas te or mortar, varied between O and 15 ].Il. 
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Consequently, it was not possible to carry out the chemical analysis in the 

conventional manner by me ans of titration. Microtitration would, admitted

ly, have been possible but it was considered far too time-consurning. After 

various preliminary experiments, i t was established that ion-selective chio

ride electrodes and sulphide electrodes could be used, see FIG 154. 

Reference 
electrode 

1,5 ~l sample l 
1,5 I.J.I TISAB 

50 1-ll H20 

Cl
electrode 

FIG 154. Analyzing equipment. 

The chloride electrode gave the same result as was obtained with microtit

ration and a colorimeter. In each case, each of the measurements was cali

brated with a known solution which had roughly the same composition. The 

analysis quantity varied between l. 5-3 ]ll. 

The specimens were cut by means of a guillotine to avoid disturbances in 

connection with sampling. Sawing out discs might have entailed a redistri

bution of the substances which occurred in the pore system due to the 

heat developed during sawing and a possible dilution of the pore solution 

with the cooling water. When the specimens had been cut, they were 

place d in small, tightly sealed p lastic b oxes to prevent them from drying 

out and earbonating. 

An important question was whether or not the pressing operation would 

entail squeezing out more than the free chlorides only. Consequently, the 
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concentration of chloride was measured in one specimen with a known chio

ride content after the solution had been squeezed out at a pressure 

varying between 100-800 MPa. No marked difference could be noticed in 

the chloride concentration d urin g t hese measurements. Consequently, the 

method involving the squeezed out chloride solution was considered to be 

u se ful iri this investigation of the pore solution in cement-based materials. 

5.4.3 Productian of specimens, values of component variables and con

ditioning 

Bars with a diameter of 19.5 mm and a length of about 70 mm, made of 

mortar and paste, were east with different W l C and cement typ e s in accor

dance with Table 28. The casting was carried out in teflon moulds and 

with intensive externa! vibration. 

All of the specimens were placed in a slowly rotating container directly 

after casting to avoid separation effects, particular ly for the paste speci-

mens. 

All of the specimens were conditioned between 2 and 4 months in a satura

ted Ca(OH) 2 solution. During this time, specimens were sawn from the 

bars. 

The experiments were subdivided in to t wo main group s: diffusion experi

ments and evaporation experiments. For the diffusion experiments, the 

specimens we re cut in to lengths of 30 mm and 50 mm. For the evaporation 

experiments the specimens were cut in to lengths of 20 mm and 40 mm. 

After the first curing period in saturated Ca(OH) 2 solution, the specimens 

were place d in three different humidity elimates: 

continued curing in saturated Ca(OH) 2 solution 

80% relative hurnidity' air free 'from co2. 
50% relative humidity' air free . from co2 

This conditioning continued for about a y ear. The specimens which ha d 

been subjected to drying out before the test were weighed both before and 

after the conditioning. 
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After this lengthy conditioning, the Portland cement and the slag cement 

specimens were regarded as having a similar degree of hydration for the 

various elimates. This meant that the slower slag cement would not be less 

favoured in the experiments. 

Table 28. Mix proportions and measured porosity for different mixes. The 
porosity was measured by means of weighing and drying out at 
105°C on 5 specimens which had lain in a saturated Ca(OH) 2 solu
tion for about 2 years. The consistence of these mixes varied 
from fluid to harsh. The campaction applied was, consequently, 
varied until fnlly satisfactory campaction had been obtained. 

Cement Cement Pas te Mortar W/C Forasity * 
typ e cont3nt C: Sand % 

kg/m (0-4 mm) 

Portland 1390 p 0.40 38.4 + 0.4 
" 1090 p 0.60 50.3 + 0.5 
Il 540 l 3 0.40 15 .l + 0.8 
" 480 l 3 0.60 22.5 + 0.4_ 
Slag ** 1370 p 0.40 44.9 + 0.4 
" 530 l 3 0.40 16.8 + 0.3 
" 480 l 3 0.60 24.1 + 0.6 

* The theoretically calculated porosity agreed with the real porosity 
within +2% units. 

** (70% släg, 30% Portland cement) 

The specimens were thoroughly insulated with epoxy and with an externa! 

protection as illustrated in FIGS 155 and 156. They were then exposed to a 

3% NaCl solution and the expe~iments were started. 

Specimens in which chlorides were added to the fresh cement paste were 

also east for comparison purposes with the values obtained from the diffu

sion and evaporation experiments. The chloride quantity was varled from 

0-2.5% Cl-/weight cement. Two different salts were used, KCl and CaCl2 . 

It should be noted that experir:!ents with specimens which had been dried 

out and included in the diffusion test consisted of a combined transport as 

a result of capilliary suction and diffusion. T hese experiments are, 

how ev er, c alle d diffusion tests. 
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FIG 156. Sample for evaporation test. 

5. 4. 4 Results of diffusion test. 

Free, bound and total chloride concentration 

Test cores were taken from the 3% salt solution at various time s. These 

cores we re cut in to dis c s as described in Chapter 5. 4. 2. The pore solution 

which was squeezed out was analyzed for both Cl and OH in cases where 

the pore fluid was sufficient and for Cl- only in cases where the quantity 

of pore fluid was small. Double determinations were carried out for most of 

the Cl measurements. The total chloride content was also measured in 

relation to the Ca O quantity in most of the specimens. The quantity of 

chloride per cement quantity could thus be calculated in a conventional 
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manner. All of the measured values for free chloride and hydroxide in the 

pore solutions and for total chloride in relation to the quantity of cement 

are presented in Appendix 8. 

In order to be able to calculate the quantity of bound chloride with the aid 

of the test results, the porosity was determined by means of weighing and 

drying out at 105°C on specimens which had the same age and .had been 

taken from the same concrete .. batch as that used for the specimens in the 

tests. These values have already been presentedin Table 28. 

Appendix 8 also presents the total and bound quantities of CCin mg/l. 

T hese values have been calculated by means of the following equation. 

where 

Ccement • c% 1000 
p 

fictitous concentration in pore solution where all 

chloride is assumed to be dissolved in the pore solu

tion (mg/l) when the pores are saturated. 
3 cement content (kg/m ) 

= measured Cl/cement (%) ordinary chemical analysis 

= measured porosity (%) 

The bound ehoride was calculated in accordance with the following formula: 

where cbound = bound chloride (mg/l) 

measured free chloride according to pressure method 

(mg/l) 

FIGS 157-161 present cf as a function of et t for those specimens which · ree o 
were measured in diffusion tests. Fl G 162 makes a similar presentation. of 

the results obtained from specimens in which chlorides had been admixed 

d urin g the casting. 
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FIG 157.. Measured free chloride concentration as a function of the calcu
lated fictitious total chloride concentration. The exposure time 
varied between about 65 and 550 days. 
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FIG 158. Measured free chloride concentration as a function of the calcu
lated fictitious total chloride concentration. Exposure time app
roximately 450 days. 
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Fl G 159. Measured free chloride concentration as a function of the calcu
lated fictitious total chloride concentration. The exposure time 
varled between 510-540 days. 
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Fl G 160. Measured free chloride concentration as a function of the calcu
lated fictitious total chloride concentration. The exposure time 
varied between 510-550 days. 
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FIG 161. Measured free chloride concentration as a function of the calcu
lated fictitious total chloride concentration. Exposure time app
roximately 450 days. 
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FIG 162. Measured free chloride concentration as a function of the calcu
lated fictitious total chloride concentration. Exposure time app
roximately 400 day s. 
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The factor R is a eonstant which specifies the quantity of bound chlorides 

in relation to the quantity of free chloride. 

c = R • c bound free 

FIGS 163-167 show an alternative mode of presentation where free chloride 

has been plotted as a function of the bound chloride per weight unit 

cement. 

The factor kd is a eonstant which specifles the quantity of free chloride In 

relation to the quantity of bound chloride per weight unit cement. 

cfree 
. 10-4 g Cl-

k d 
free/1 

ehound g C~ d/kg cement . c% oun 
et o t 

A factor which must be noted at this stage is that certain difficulties were 

encountered in squeezing out the pore solution from specimens with W/C = 

0.40 which had been hydrated during a lengthy period of time. This was 

particular ly true of specimens which had already dried, in other words, in 

cases where the degree of w ater saturation was not maximum. lt was pro

bably possible to squeeze-out only the -w ater in i:he captllary pore in the se 

specimens. 

l 
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u. 

10 20 30 
Bound Cl, mg Cl"!g cement 

Portland cement 
pas te 
w/c= 0,40 
e RH= 100% 
o .. 80% 
x .. 50% 

FIG 163. Measured free chloride concentration as a function of the bound 
chloride per weight unit cement. 
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FIG 164. Measured free chloride concentration as a function of the bound 
chloride per weight unit cement. 
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FIG 165. Measured free chloride concentration as a function of the bound 
chloride per weight unit cement. 
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FIG 166. Measured free chloride concentration as a function of the bound 
chloride per weight unit cement. 
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FIG 167. Measured free chloride concentration as a function of the bound 
chloride per weight unit cement. 

Diffusion with chemical reaction 

1t was assumed in the introduction t hat chlorides are, in som e way, parti y 

eliminated from the diffusion process. In 'the simple st case, where a chemi

cal reaction and a physi('!~_adS():r:IJtj~ _c_<)l1.Sume chlcn·ides im!Ilediately and 

where the free concentration, cf , is directly proportionate to the bound re e 
concentrations, cb d, according to the following equation: ou n 

c =R • c bound free 

where R is a eonstant. 

The diffusion equation becomes, in one dimension: 

d d2 c cfree free 
~ t = D ----=~2= 
o d x 

where t = time 

x = distance 

d cbound 
d t 
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This equation is the same as the pure diffusion equation if D is eonstant: 

3 cfree 
3 t 

D 
=R+l 

32 c 
fr e e 

where the eonstant D l (R + l) D eff, effeetive diffusion eoefficient. 

In these tests and in the proeessing of the results, it has been as surned 

that the transport has followed the abovementioned equation in those eases 

in whieh the specimens were conditioned at 100% RH. 

The effective diffusion coefficient has been calculated with the aid of 

concentration profile eurves in accordance with FIG 168, where the ruea

surement results have been plotted. 

er 081-,;....~--
u· , 
3' 0,6 

l 

2 
0,4 

0,2 

0,2 0,4 0,6 0,8 1,0 
x/l 

FIG 168. Concentration distributions at various times in the sheet -l<x<l 
with initial uniform concentration c11 an~ surface concentration 
c1 . Numbers on curves are values orDt/l . 

2 
It can be seen from this figure t hat D eff • t/l = O. 05 to O. 07 for the 

plotted specimen, Portland eer:1ent mortar, W f C = O .16 and 71 day s expo

sure. The effective diffusion coefficient lies between the values 

7 to 10 · 10-12 m2 /s. 
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Sametimes the specimens which have been taken have been so thick that 

the effective diffusion coefficient was difficult to determine. Consequently, 

the limits where the coefficient should lie have been specified for all the 

measurement batches. 

Since several specimens were taken from the same quality but at different 

points in time and since the specimens have a different lengths, several 

values we re received for the same test unit. 

The results have been compiled in Table 29, which also indicates the vary

ing ranges. 

A concentration profile was obtained in a number of specimens which did 

not agree with the relation which had been assumed, Fick's diffusion with 

a bound chloride quantity which was directly proportionate to the free 

chloride concentration. In cases of this typ e, the innermost parts of the 

specimens have been used w hen calculating D eff since the coefficient 

became greatest t here. Sametimes too low a concentration was obtained in 

the surface la y er in relation to the mathematical calculation. This was pro

bably du e to a rneasuring error, perhaps as a result of an error in the 

sampling volume d urin g the anal y sis. It should be not ed in this context 

that the concentration in the surface layer became higher in a number of 

cases than the value which was theoreticafly poss1ble. 

Table 29. Calculated effective diffusion coefficients from measured free 
chloride concentrations in mortar and paste. 

,.-· 
Cement typ e Paste/Mortar W/C Parasity Deff 

(%) 2 10-12) (m /s . 
Portland Pas te 0.40 38 l - 10 
Il Il 0.60 50 3 - 14 
Il Mortar 0.40 15 0.8 - 5 

" Il 0.60 23 4 - 12 

Slag Pas te 0.40 45 0.3 - 0.7 
Il Mortar 0.40 17 0.6 - l 

" Il 0.60 24 0.5 - l 
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In order to shed light on the effects of capillary suction on chloride solu

tion, FIGS 169 and 170 present measured concentration profHes for speci

mens which were partly permitted to dry out campared with specimens 

which we re kept saturated with moisture all the time. 
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solution 

FIG 171 presents measured concentration profiles for specimens of Portland 

cement and slag cement mortar respectively so as to shed light on the im

portance of the cement typ e in a diffusion test. 
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5.4.5 Discussion of diffusion tests 

Free, bound and total chloride 

The results have been processed in two different ways in the groups of 

figures nur:1bered 157-162 and 163-167. In the first group, the different 

quantities in the same units are compared, in other words g Cl per 

vol u me u nit pore solution. In the seeond group, the comparison is made 

with the solid phase which binds chlorides, in other words g Cl per weight 

unit cement. The reason for using these two systems in the presentation is 

that the first group of figures provides the reader with a possibility of 

assessing the free chloride concentration around the steel in connection 
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with, for example, a drying-out procedure. The quantity of pore solution 

can t hen be calculated from the absorption and drying-out isotherms, 

whereupon the free chloride concentration can be calculated from the total 

concentration. The seeond group of figures is a conventional method for 

presenting chemical binding of the substance, particular ly chloride 

binding, in the field of eoneretc material technology. The results can be 

summarized as follows: 

e Chlorides were bound to a greater extent in the mortar which was 

used compared with the cement paste, for example, FIGS 163 and 165. 

This applied particular ly to the less permeable pas te with W l C = O. 40. 

The reason may . have been that the less permeable paste di d not have 

the same accessibility for chlorides as mortar ha d. A lengthier 

exposure time might have entailed a higher degree of binding in the 

low permeable paste. 

• The quantity of chlorides bound in Portland cement products is, in 

the case of lengthy exposure times, independent of w hether the chio

rides were added during mixing or if they were later transported into 

the material, see, for example, FIGS 157 and 162. This can be regar

ded as correct since the chemical equilibriums are gradually stabi

lized, uniess the re actions are irreversible and possible only du ring 

the hydration of the cement - assumptions not supported by the test. 

• The quantity of bound chloride is dependent on which salt the con

eretc is exposed to, see Fl G 167. CaCl2 gives a larger quantity of 

bound chloride than does KCl. This can also be explained chemically. 

The positive ion Ca changes over on release from CaC12 to Ca(OH) 2 
and is precipitated due to the fact that the solution is already super

saturated. KCl changes over to KOH, which is not precipitated and 

which therefore counteracts continued chloride binding. 

• The slag cement also showed a markedly poorer capacity for binding 

chlorides, see Fl G 161. This, on the other hand, is remarkable, since 

the slag contains more aluminates and should, consequently, have a 

better capacity for binding chloride. On the other hand, Traetteberg 

/1977/ has obtained results which show that the quantity of bound 

chloride was independent of the quantity of c3A. 
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• Bound chloride in relation to free chloride can be independent of the 

W l C for mortar if the bound chloride is counted per weight unit 

cement, see FIGS 165 and 166. A higher cement content per m 3 con

crete would thus give increased corrosion protection in chloride 

environments. This has b~en well known since conc.rete of a higher 

quality has always been selected in environments of this typ e. 

Chloride diffusion in concrete 

The values measured for the effective diffusion coefncient for chloride in 

concrete are between 3 and 5 times the power of 10 lower th;m for chloride 

in pure water. This can be regarded as theoretically correct since the 

solid phase in concrete. prevents chlorides from being transported through 

the material. Furthermore, the channel system which exists in concrete is 

complex and gives a meandering path for the transport of the chlorides. 

These two factors should reduce the transport rate by about 3 times the 

power of 10. This has also been measured for many different substances in 

concrete. The permeability of the material is further increased by its ion

changing capacity. l t should be noted here that although the slag cement 

specimens appear to have a lower absorption capaeity of chlorides compared 

with Portland cement, the material is up to 10 times less permeable than 

the Portland cement specimens. The pore system is probably so designed 

that the large chloride ions can only utilize a small part of the pore system 

during their transport in the slag qement specimens or else the chemical 

composition is such that the chlorides are weakly repellent to the material. 

Furthermore, the slagcement specimens were not as sensitive to W l C with 

re gard to the value of the effective diffusion coefficient, ·see also chapter 

5.4.7. 

In other respects, the measured values can be said to correspond to 

expectations and to show satisfactory agreement with previous experience, 

see, for example, Short and Page 119811. 

Tests with specimens which had partly dried out show that a capillary 

suction rapidly transports chlorides into concrete. A marked effect is 

obtained as the result of drying out in 50% relative humidity compared with 

drying out in 8 0% relative humidity. The exposure time is , however, very 
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short, approximately 70 days, and only one. maistening operation, in a salt 

solution, occured in the experiment. This is very different from practical 

structures which may be constantly moistened and dried out. 

As was the case for the absorption results, a cement mortar gave lower 

chloride concentrations compared with the paste specimens. The explanation 

is that paste binds smaller quantities of the mortar according to the 

results in the preceding section. 

The hydroxide concentration in the specimens after the experiments was 

affected very little, on the other hand, by drying out. It should be 

noted, however, t hat the specimens we re dried out in air f re e from co2. 

The explanation for this may be that the liquid which flowed in at the 

start of the test had the opposite direction to the OH- which was diffusing 

out. Furthermore, it should be mentioned that the solution in which the 

specimens were stored became basic fair ly rapidly. 

The measured values for the OH- concentration which are presented have 

the same order of size as the theoretically calculated values if one assumes 

that all the K and Na which occurs in the cement is dissolved in the pore 

solution. 

Numerous OH values in Appendix 8 show considerable differences, how

ever, in concentration even at a !arge depth. Since the titration was 

carried out in an acid solution, an y carbonation w hi ch may have occurred 

cannot have af feet ed the result. It may, how ev er, be t hat alkali, which 

was not dissolved and which was enclosed in unhydrated cement, became 

dissolved w hen the pore solution was squeezed out. The concentration 

ma y, as a result of this, have become hi g her t han it was originally. 

The results show quite clearly that the slag cement samples have a lower 

OH concentration in their pore solution when compared with the samples 

which have been east with alkaline Slite Portland cement. 
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5.4.6 Results from evaporation tests 

The evaporation tests were checked regularly with regard to the quantity 

of water which had evaporated. This provided a measure of the permeabi

lity of the specimens, see Table 30 and FIG 172 where the values are 

illustrated after on e y ear of evaportation tests. 
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FIG 172. Measured evaporation after about l year from specimens with a 
diameter of 19.5 mm and with different lengths and compositions. 
The specimens had been in contact with the 3% NaCl solution on 
on e side and laboratory air on the other. 

As was the case for the diffusion tests, sample s we re taken for cutting 

in to dis c s and for later anal y sis for chloride and hydroxid e. W hen taking 

sample s, a check was first made to en sure t hat the quantity of w ater 
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whiS!h had evaporated did not differ to any noteworthy. extent from com

parison sample s of the same sort. 

Table 30 Quantity of water which had. evaporated from samples in the 
evaporation tests. 

Cement Pastel W/C Curing Length Time Evaporation Remarks 
typ e Mortar RH (%) (mm) (days) (gram) 

p p 0.4 100 20 124 1.56 + 0.03 
40 1.42 + 0.06 

50 20 123 4.41 + 0.11 
40 4.21 :± 0,21 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
p p 0.6 100 20 126 9.30 + 0.78 

40 4.59 + 0.68 
50 20 123 9.85 + 0.88 

40 10.75 + 1.98 3 sample s cracked -
p M 0.4 100 20 124 0.93 + 0.10. 

40 0.90 + 0.08 
50 20 124 1.77 + 0.10 

40 1.50 + 0.25 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
p M 0.6 100 20 126 2.98 + 0.09 

40 2.46 + 0.22 
50 20 124 4.67 + 0.24 

40 4.36 + 0.26 -
s p 0.4 100 20 126 1.27 + 0.02 

--~-- 40 1.35 + 0.04 - -

50 20 123 1.69 + 0.27 
40 1.00 + 0.02 l, -

s M 0.4 100 20 123 0.83 + 0.10 2 sample s 
40 1.17 + 0.51 l sample cracked : 

50 20 123 o. 73 + 0.04 
40 o. 77 + 0.01 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

s M 0.6 100 20 123 1.04 + 0.04 
40 1.08 + 0.01 

50 20 123 1.90 + 0.13 
40 1.12+0.07 -

P Slite Portland cell)ent 
S Slag cement (70% slag +.30% Slite Portland cement) 

The same type of processing as that applied in the diffusion tests were 

carried out in the evaporation test for free, bound and total chloride 

quantities. The results are presented in Appendix 8. FIGS 173-175 show 

the effects for varied w l c' conditioning' cement type .· and w hether the 
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specimen consisted of paste or mortar. Note that the quantities of liquid 

which penetrated the samples varled from one case to another. FIG 176 

presents a compilation of a number of values for slag cement and Portland 

cement specimens where the total evaporation was roughly the same . 
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Fl G 17 3. Measured free chloride concentrations. The aim is to present the 
differences between different conditioning cases and between 
pas te and mortar. 
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FIG 17 4. Measured free chloride concentrations. The aim is to present the 
effects of W l C and conditioning for paste and mortar. 
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FIG 175. Measured free chloride concentrations. The figure is mainly 
intended to mustrate the effects of the cement typ e. 
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1 l 7 g af ter 68 d 
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FIG 176. Measured free ehloride concentrations. The figure is intended to 
show that even if the water transport through the specimen is 
the same, the chloride concentrations can become different. 

FIGS 177 and 178 present the relation between free and fictitious total 

chloride concentrations in pore solution for paste and mortar east with 

Portland cement. The results in the se figures have been obtained after a 

mu ch short er exposure time than that used for the diffusion test. 
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Portland cement poste, evaporation test 
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FIG 177 . Measured free chloride concetration as a function of the calcula
ted fictious total chloride concentration. Exposure time approxi
mately 70 days. The figures illustrates the position from the wet 
surface where tl:i.e tests were made. A higher number means an 
increasing distance from the solution. 
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FIG 178. Measured free chloride concetration as a function of the calcula
ted fictious total chloride concentration. Exposure time approxi
mately 70 days. The figures illustrates the position from the wet 
surface where the tests were made. A hig·her nu m ber means an 
increasing distance from the solution. 
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5.4.7 Discussion of evaporation tests 

As can be seen from FIG 172, the slag cement specimens had a very low 

w ater permeability. T hese specimens were not so dependent on W l C or 

drying out before tests, compared with the Portland cement specimens, as 

to giv e a low permeability. It should be not ed, how ev er, that all specimens 

were cured in w ater for several months before they were dried out. Mea

sured diffusion coefficients also showed almost identical values at W l C = 

O. 40 and O. 60. The reason for this effect t hus appears to be a. purely 

physical permeability. Since the slag proved to be more hygroscopic than 

Portland klinker, storing slag cement specimens in a somewhat drier 

environment should not cause the same damage as for the Portland cement 

specimens. 

As far as chloride concentration profile s are concerned, the results 

obtained from varying different parameters mainly follow the physical la w s. 

an increase in the w ater penetration increases the chloride content. 

Note that this applies to the same specimen mix. 

the permeability increases with increases in the W l C and reduced 

thickness in the specimen. 

the concentration gradually becomes greatest at the evaporation sur

face. This applies to all substances which cannot evapor at e. 

specimens dried out before the test ab sorb the liquid more rapidly, 

including the substances contained in the liquid, compared with mois

ture cured specimens. 

It can be seen, however, in FIG 176 that even if the quantity of water 

transported through the specimens is equal and if the porosity is roughly 

the same (W l C = O. 4) for both cement types, the concentrations neverthe

less become different. The slag cement appears to function better as a 

chloride filter than does the Portland cement. No direct comparison is 

possible between the other specimens since their porosities are different, A 

large p orosity permit s a great er degree of dilution. 

It can be seen from FIGS 177 and 178 that the quantity of bound chlorides 

is dependent on the time which a solution with a certain chloride concent

ration is in contact with the cement's hydration products until a certain 
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lev el is reached. The longer the exposure time, the higher the degree of 

binding. In those parts which lie close to the evaporation zone, the chio

ride concentrations increase all the time more rapidly than is the case for 

the chemical equilibrium reaction between free and bound chloride in the 

pore solution. Another effect which influences the binding of the chloride 

in the hydration products is the carbonation of the lime. The surface spe

cimens, which have a very small quantity of bound chloride, may have 

been influenced by carbonation in the surface layer. 

5.4.8 Sulphide in slag cement specimens 

Separate specimens had been east to examine the sulphide content in the 

pore solution of slag cement paste. The paste specimens we re stored in 

glass tubes which had a slightly larger internal diameter than that of the 

specimen, in other words a very small volume of lime solution was in con

tact with the specimen du ring the storage time. The tu bes we re sealed 

until the tests we re carried out. 

The mortar specimens were taken from the regular specimens for the chio

ride investigations, in other words t hese specimens were stored in large 

vessels surrounded by a 39o N aCl solution. 

The variables included in the investigation and the measured sulphide con

tents are presented in Table 31. 

The sulphide content amounted to a maximum of 300 ppm with the cement 

w hi ch was u sed in this investigation. Oxidation occurred for specimens 

which were exposed to large quantities of oxygen so that the sulphide con

tent in the pore solution became very low after a time (see the results 

from the mortar specimens). This could also be observed by subjecting the 

specimens to ocular inspection. After a period of storage, the dark colour 

which the specimens had at the beginning disappeared, in other words the 

sulphide which eaused the dark colour was probably oxidized to sulphate. 
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Table 31. Heasur~d sulphide content in por e solution squeezed out of slag 

cement specimens. 

Paste/Mortar W/C el--addition Ag e s max 
% C l (month) (p pm) 

Pas te 0.50 o 0.8 160 

" Il Il 15 160 

" Il l. 25 15 300 
Il Il Il Il 250 
il Il 1.50 0.8 160 
Il Il Il Il 160 
Il 0.40 o 15 300 
Il Il Il Il 250 
Il Il Il Il 270 
Il 0.40 1.50 Il 150 
Il Il o 21 300 
Il " Il " l60 
Il " Il Il 300 

Mortar 0.40 o 21 6 
Il Il Il Il 20 

" Il Il Il 3 
Il Il " Il 10 
Il 0.60 " 21 3 
Il Il Il Il s 
Il Il Il " 2. 

Il " Il Il 2 
Il Il " " 3 
Il " Il " 2 
Il Il Il Il 2 
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5.5 Chloride concentrations which initiate the corrosion process 

5.5.1 General 

Hausmann /1967 l has indicated critical chloride concentrations which ini

tiate the corrosion process for st e el in basic solutions. According to 

Hausmann, this t h reshold val u e is a function of the hydroxide concentra

tion. 

c -
_g_< 0.61 
c -OH 

Where eeC and c0 H- are the concentrations for Cl and OH in equiv ./ 

/litre. 

Bearing in mind the service life of a st rueture, this relation should give 

values on the safe side since embedded steel is surrounded by a pore 

system which prevents locally !arge concentrations of a substance around 

the steel to a greater extent than would be the case if the steel were 

freely exposed to a solution. 

Furthermore, it has sometimes been report ed t hat slag cement is more 

dangerous t han Portland cement; the opposite has al so sometimes been 

reported. It has been claimed t hat the sulphide in slag cement constitutes 

a facto r w hi ch could initia te the corrosion process. 

A number of very simple experiments, which are described below, were 

carried out with a view to studying whether or not the sulphides in the 

concentration which occurs in pore solution in concrete were dangerous 

and whether Hausmann's equation could be reproduced. 

5.5.2 Experimental methods 

In principle, the experiment was b ase d on an ocular inspection of polished 

steel bars with regard to incipient corrosion attacks in a simulated pore 

solution, see FIG 179. 
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The concentration of hydroxide ions was varied by adding different quau

tities of N a OH and KOH in the solution. Trace elements such as S , C r 

and so4 were added by mixing the following salts in the solution: Na2s 
9H20, K2cro4 and K2so4 respectively. Chloride was added with different 

concentrations of NaCl. 

The sulphide content of the slag cement investigated here (70% slag) was 

approximately 1%. The pore solution concentration was measured at app

roximately 300 ppm for sealed samples which were l year old. The sulphide 

concentration had been reduced to approximately 5 ppm after l year from 

non-sealed sample s. Consequently, the sulphide concentrations used in 

these tests were selected at 500 ppm S 

The significance of the metal surface was tested by polisbing half of 

certain steel bars while leaving the mill scale on the remaining half. 

Container 

Simuteted 
pore solution 

Sample 
Spacers 

-Cement -r Ca (0Hl2 

FIG 179. Test method for studying the effect of cC, OH and S on 
st e el corrosion concrete. 

5.5.3 Results and discussion 

After certain periods of tine, the specimens were subjected to ocular in

spection to see if an y local attacks had occurred. The results can be seen 

in Table 32. 

Observations have shown that increases in the OH (calculated from OH 

O. 05 equiv l l) and C l- concentrations result in an increase in the general 

corrosion. If the chloride concentration becomes excessively high in rela

tion to the OH concentration, more severe local attacks occur. 
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The results presented in Table 32 show a good degree of agreement with 

the threshold values reported by Hausmann /1967/. 

Small concentrations of S have not shown any negative effects; instead, 

the sulphides appear to prevent the occurrence of pitting in high alkaUne 

solutions. 

Equiv OW/1 

1,0 

0,5 

0,1 

0,05 

Effect of 
cement type 

{•l Incipient 

"' Pitting 

FIG 180. T h reshold values. 

Atlantic 
l 

The threshold value is not, however, dependent solely on the OH-concent

ration in the solution but can also be affected by other negative ions 

which prevent the chlorides from coming in contact with the metal surface. 

See FIG 180 where the measured values have also been plotted for pure 

Portland cement pore solution. 

The pore solution in the Portland cement concrete which was used in these 

tests has a high OH- concentration. This concentration is mainly deter

mined by the fluid content of· the concrete. Concrete made with Slite Port

land cement with a w ater-cement ratio of O. 6 - O. 4 has a free OH con

centration of O. 3 - l. O equiv /l. The corresponding values for slag cement 

are approximately O. l - O. 5 equiv /l. 
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Table 32 Observed local corrosion (pit ting) after 60 days exposure. 

no local corrosion 
(Gorr) indistinct local corrosion 
Gorr distinct 

-Cement OH Admixture or 
typ e equiv/1 metal type 

p 0.04 
p 0.1 
p 0.32 
p l 
p o .l o 
p 0.32 o 
p l o 
p 0.32 so4+cr 
p 0.32 C r 
p 0.32 so4 
p 0.32 lOxCr 
p 0.32 so4+lOxCr 

s o .l 
s o .l s 
s 0.32 s 

CODE 

Cement~ 

P Slite Portland cement 
S = Slag cement 

(70% slag + 30% Portland) 

local corrosion 

Cl-concentration 
solution mg/l 
o 

Gorr 

(Gorr) 

500 1000 

Gorr Gorr 

- * 
-

Admixtures 

o 
s 
so4 
C r 
10 x Cr 

in simulated 

3000 5000 

Gorr Gorr 
(Gorr) Gorr 

Gorr Gorr 

(Gorr) Gorr 

Oxide scale 
500 ppm S 
100 ppm s~:-

22 ppm GrO 
220 ppm crtl4-

* Darker surface with increasing chloride concentration 

7000 9000 

Gorr Gorr 
Gorr Gorr 

(Gorr) 

Gorr Gorr 

(Gorr) 

Gorr Gorr 

(Gorr) -

The critical chloride concentrations would then, according to FIG 180, be 

6-21 g Cl/l for Portland cement and 2-11 g Cl/1 for slag cement. 

It should be noted that the interrelationship in FIG 180 is the result of a 

simple measurement in simulated pore solution. Further research is requi-. 

red in this sector to provide a better investigation of the threshold values 

w hen corrosion initiation takes place. The penetration of chlorides is, on 

the other hand, more clearly e stablished than these threshold values and 

both parameters must occur for a reliable assessment of service life in a 

chloride environment. 
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5.5.4 lVlethod for calculating OH concentration 

The OH concentration can be measured for various types of concrete in 

accordance with the methods presented in Chapter 5. 4 or can be calcu

lated approximately as follows: 

If the K and N a contents. of the cement are known and if the constituents 

of the concrete are known, the concentration in the p o re solution can be 

calculated as follow s: 

p 

where 

c TO (W/C- 0.19 a.)+ 10 (Bergström /1967 /). 

p 

c 
W/C 

porosity of concrete in volumetric percentage 
3 cement content kg/m 

water-cement ratio 

a. degree of hydration, see Table 33 

l air content of fresh concrete o 

Since almost all N a and K are dissolved, the maximum concentration is cal

culated as follows: 

where 

C • (Na) + C • (K) 
23 39 

p 
• 100 

OH- concentration in equiv/1 
3 cement content kg/m 

proportion of Na and K respectively by weight in 

cement 

Table 33. Maximum degree of hydrationasa function of W/C, Byfors /1980/. 

W/C Degree of hydration 

0.4 0.60 
0.6 0.70 
0.8 0.80 

Pressing out pore solution and titration with regard to OH is an other 

method for determining the OH:concentration. 
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5.6 Porosity and pore size distribution in corrosion products 

5.6.1 General 

The o2 supply is often limited when steel corrodes in concrete so that the 

most porous corrosion products cannot be formed. The normal development 

is that the corrosion products accumulate close up against the metal and/or 

that a solution or ion flow transports precipitated ion away from the corro

sion area. Iron leaching occurs to a limited extent in all corrosion cases 

but can be of decisive significance in highly porous concrete where activa

ting substances initia te the corrosion process. Concrete in air, on the 

other hand, has very little iron leaching although more or less rusty con

crete surfaces can always be seen on corrosion-damaged reinforcement of 

this type. 

The corrosion products always have a larger volume than the volume of the 

original meta!. Consequently, it is important to determine the expansion a 

corrosion process entails for the reinforcement. Excessively large increases 

in volume result in eraeks and cause the concrete cover to flake off. 

Whether or not the corrosion products seal the concrete has also been dis

cussed, in other words w hether they cause a reduction in the rate of 

corrosion when the corrosion depth increases. The crack theory, which 

postulates re-alkalization after a local attack, is bas ed on the f act t hat the 

corrosion products provide efficient sealin g against co2 . 

The permeability properties are dependent not only on the chemical earn

position of the material bu t al so on its porosity and pore si z e distribution. 

For the se reasons, pore investigations were carried out on corrosion pro

du et s from a number of practical damage c ase s. 

5.6.2 Tests 

Numerous damage cases have been studied, within the terms of reference 

of the present project and on a consultancy basis, during the course of 

the project. It has proved possible to distinguish three different types of 

corrosion pr0duct by appearance: 
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~t red rus t, w hi ch appears to be a fine ly grained, porous material and 

which is formed on reinforcement before casting or in dry environ

ments where corrosion is, nevertheless, possible. 

8 black rust, which is firmly attached to the reinforcement and is cam

pact and m agnetic. Black reinforcement flakes off in the form of dis c s 

when the steel is mechanically cleaned. 

(Il red-brown rust which is formed on concrete surfaces after iron has 

been liberated de ep er in the concrete. 

A porosity investigation has been carried out with a mercury porosimeter 

on the first t wo corrosion typ e s. 

5.6.3 Results and discussion 

The results of the measurements which were carried out are presented in 

FIGS 181 and 182. Three different samples were taken of the black corro

ded. T wo sample s we re taken from corrosion floor reinforcement where the 

corrosion had been initiated by chel'Jicals, particular ly C l- and SO 4 , from 

a photographic laboratory. One sample was taken from a traffic facility 

called Slussen in Stockholm where chlorides from road salt had initiated the 

corrosion process, see the photograph 39. 

Measurements which have been carried out show that the larger the supply 

of oxygen, the more porous the corrosion products become. The red 

powder is highly porous in cases ·where the pores are, for the most part, 

larger t han l vm. 

The rust from the floor slab, which was con siderably drier than the traffic 

facility, also showed a greater porosity compared with the rust from the 

traffic facility. This also applied to the ratio between the densities. The 

black rus t di d, how ev er, have a pore structure in w hi ch ab out half of the 

pores we re smaller t han l \!ffi. Furthermore, the porosity of the rus t was 

smaller than or of the same size as for Portland cement paste, W l C = O. 40. 

Rust from outdoor structures have a very low degree of porosity and a 

large number of small pores. 
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Fl G 181. Measured porosity per weight unit with mercury porosimeter. 
One of the materials consisted of a red powder which had been 
scraped off a pipe which had corroded in an environment with a 
high O content. The other specimen is a double specimen which 
was ta~en from a concrete floor slab where photographic chemi
cals had penetrated the concrete and initiated corrosion attacks. 
Chlorides have been an imtiatfng factor :111-ali the sample s. 
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g = densit y= 3,2 ton1m3 
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Fl G 182. Measured porosity and pore size distribution with mercury poro
simeter for three different corrosion products which consisted of 
a black, compact and magnetic material. The two top curves are 
the two bottom curves in FIG 181 which have been converted to 
volumetric units. 

The results thus confirm the claims discussed concerning the sealing affect 

of the corrosion, partly for the rate of corrosion after initiation and partly 

for the retardation of co2 and the re-alkalization possibility for cracked 

concrete. 

The measured densities show a good leve! of agreement with the theoretical 

density for Fe3 O 4 . Consequently, there is reason to expect that the black 

corrosion consist s of a magn'etite, possibly with one or t wo complex 

bindings with C l, SO 4 or the like. 
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5.7 Relative humidity in eraeks 

5.7.1 General 

The r:wisture state in concrete has been mapped out fairly thoroughly. We 

know that the material sucks water through capillary action and that the 

drying- out process is a diffusion process which is considerably slower 

than the wetting process when the concrete is in direct contact with 

water. One of the factors which controls the corrosion process is the 

quantity of electrolyte in the concrete, in other words the w ater content in 

the concrete pores. This n e ans t hat, w hen considering corrosion, concrete 

structures can be distinguished with regard to the humidity of the 

surroundings and the possibilities of wetting and drying the concrete. 

A subdivision of this typ e has already been applied in man y cases: 

concrete indoors 

concrete outdoors, protected from rain 

concrete outdoors, exposed to rain. 

The subdivision can be made as rough as this since the rain frequency is 

large and the drying-out period is long. The question arises, however, of 

what happens in a crack zone. Does the abovementioned subdivision suffice 

or must a finer subdivision be made since the eraeks dry out more rapidly 

etc? 

The aim of the present investigation was to provide an answer to this 

question. 

5.7.2 Experiments 

150 mm cubes were east to simulate a crack. One of the faces was east 

against a 10 mm thick sheet of plexiglass. PVC tubes had been inserted in 

the cubes so as to provide future channels for oeasuring the relative 

humidity. These channels lay at different depths, see FIG 183. The cubes 

were w ater cured for 7 days and then dried for 100 day s at 50% RH. The 

plexiglass sheets against which the cubes had been east were placed 

against the previously east surface s bu t with a spacer, which varied in 
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thickness, between them. The gap Which was formed between the plexi

glass sneet and the concrete surface would thus constitute an artificial 

crack. A perfeet fit was obtained since that face of the cube had pre

viously been east against the ple:idglass sheet. All surface s and gaps, 

except one side, were insulated with three layers of epoxy. 

Evaporation Evaporation ... 
,4"Simulated ?t 

c rack 8 
Glas plate 

.!!! 

1 \ 
Gl ... 
u c 

l~~!t~-~!~ 
Concrete 

i 
o 

(..) 

RH- cover \o ~ meter =--=-=--------=--=--

Spacer 0,15-0,30 mm Epoxy 

FIG 183. Sketch of specimens for check of moisture state in eraeks. 

Tests could now begin by spraying all of the specimens with water for 10 

minutes. The water could run down into the eraeks but not into the 

channels where the measuring equipment would later be placed. The 

channels were sealed with p lastic covers. 24 hours after this wetting 

operation, recording of the relative humidity in the various channels was 

started by puncturing the plastic covers against the eraeks. 

5.7.3 Results and discussion 

The measured relative humidities can be seen in Fl G 184. 

It can be seen from these figures that the moisture state around reinforce

ment in eraeks is normally approximately the same as in "homogeneous" 

concrete, except w hen the concrete cover becomes extremely t hin, 10 mm 

and thinner, or when the crack width is larger than 0.3 mm. Note that the 

crack width in FIG 184 must be regarded as half the width in a real crack 

since the plexiglass does not ab sorb w ater. 
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Fl G 184. Measured relative humidity in crack after 10 minutes spraying 
with w ater day O, followed by drying out in 50% RH. 

It should, however, be noted that the eraeks mainly act as very rapid 

transport paths for w ater w hen the concrete is subject to wetting. Cracked 

concrete should thus have a higher moisture content compared with the 

same type of concrete which is uncracked in the same environment, see 

FIG 185. 
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jWETTING l 

jDRYING l 

Fl G 185. C racks are rapidly filled w hen the concrete surface is sprayed 
with w ater. The w ater is transported in by means of capillary 
action from all surfaces which have been in contact with the 
w ater. The w ater transport in to the concrete continues during 
drying out since the drying-out process is so slow, 
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5.8 Potential measurements 

5.8.1 General 

A corrosion procesa consist s of t wo rt~actions, an anode reaction and a 

cathode reaction. The rate of corrosion is, consequently, determined not 

by one reaction but by two. The anode reactions increase in speed with 

increases in the potential while the catnode reactions increase in speed 

with reductions in the potential. When tbe systems are connected to gether, 

the corrosion potential lies on a leve! where the same number of alectrodes 

is liberated at the anode as is consurned at the cathode. Since the cathode 

reaction consurnas 0 2 , it was considered of interest to measure potentials 

as a function of the o2 supply. Consequently, a number of measurements 

were carried OlJt on reinforcement whieh had corroded and on reinforce

ment which had not corroded respectively in concrete with different rela

tive humidities. 

5,8.2 Tests 

Specimens ( 100 x 150 x 800 mm) of concrete with a W l C ;:: Q. 50 we re east, 

partly with 5% CaCI2 · in relation to the cement weight and partly without · 

salt, see FIG 186. Reinforcement was inserted in the specimens in such a 

way that the concrete cover became 4 mm. The reinforcement consiste d of 

smooth bars with diameters of 5 mm and 10 mm respectively. The specimens 

were water cured fo:r 7 days and were then placec;l in 3 djfferent elimate 

chambers with 50, 80 and 100% RH. At an age of about 6 months the 

potential of the reinforcement bars was measured in relation to a saturated 

calomel electrode. 

800 mm 

Fl G 186. Specimens for potential measuremepts. 

Bar SiZ!! 
5 and 10 rnn 

Concrete cover 
:f.4mm 

L L100mm 
... " 
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5.8.3 Results and discussion 

The results of the potential measurements are presented in Table 34. 

Table 34 

Chloride 
admixture 
CaCl/C 

(%) 

o 

5 

Measured potentials on reinforcement at different RH, measured 
with saturated calomel electrode. The concrete surrounding the 
reinforcement contained O and 5% respectively of CaC12/cement 
weight, which was added during the casting. 

Potentials (V) 

50% RH 80% RH 100% RH 
65 mm 610mm 65 mm 610 mm 65 mm 610 mm 

+0.04 +0.05 -0.03 -0.02 -0.36 -0.47 
-0.07 -0.07 -0.04 

-0.23 -0.23 -0.15 -0.19 -0.38 -0.50 
-0.30 -0.27 -0.16 -0.25 -0.58 

All of the bars in concrete containing chloride corroded at the time of ruea

surment, where as the O specimens only had attacks at the transition from 

concrete to air. 

To be gin with, we can see t hat t here is no interdependence between the 

rate of corrosion and the potential. Generally speaking, the potentials are, 

however, lo w er in the bars in which corrosion was initia te d with CaC12 . 

An increase in the moisture content entails a lower potential, in other 

w ords the corrosion process became mo re and more cathodically controlied. 

This also applied in the case of what is known as non-corroding steel. 

Here, the potential change must be re garde d as a consequence of the fact 

that the passivated steel consumes 0 2 (oxygen electrode) or that the steel 

entered an active state but with an extremely low rate of corrosion (cf. 

the measurements with corrosion cells). 

The conclusions reached here are the same as those reached by other 

researchers who have found that the corrosion potential in a highly active 

area lies around -0.3-0.6 V, measured with a saturated calomel electrode. 
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A careful mapping system must be used for carrying out more advanced 

assessments with potential measurements as a basis, see Arup and 

Grönvold /1979/. It is, however, always difficult to take account of the 

equalizing influence of the concrete cover on the potentials when measure

ments are carried out against concrete surfaces and not directly against 

steel. 
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Cement analysis 

Chemical 
compounds 

Ca O 

Si02 

A1 2o3 

Fe2o3 

Mg O 

so3,tot 

K20 

Na2o 
el-

g2-

loss of 
ignition 

spe c surface 

< 

Sl:i. te Port land 
Cement 

/%/ 

62.6 

19.5 

4.6 

2.2 

3.8 

3.4 

1.5 

0.5 

o. 01 

1.9 

370 m2/kg 

100% S1ag 
/%/ 

42.0 

36.4 

9.7 

0.6 

6.6 

3.2 

0.8 

0.7 

< 0.1 

1.04 

1.2 

APPENDIX 1 
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APPENDIX 2 

Steel analys is 

Chemi.;al Smooth Plates te, Reference K s 40 
compounds bars electrochemical p lates in Normal 

/%/ cells /%/ series l values 
corrosion /%/ 
cells /%/ 

c 0.048 0.053 0.15 0.35-0.55 

si 0.00 0.02 0.33 0.15-0.60 

Mn 0.20 0.29 0.38 0.45-0.90 

F 0.10 

s 0.02 0.28 0.039 0.04 

N 0.003 0.12 

C n 0.01 0.01 0.34 O.lÖ-0.50 

Alt o t 0.054 0.029 

p 0.22 0.013 0.04 

C r 0.01 0.07 0.05-0.25 

Ni 0.02 0.10 0.05-0.25 

v 0.007 

Mo 0.01 
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GRADING CURVES ACCORDING TO CONCRETE RECIPES IN 
APPENDIX 4 
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TABLE A. Concrete of mix proportions in 02 diffusion measurements. 

Mix Cement 
proportion content 

/kg/m3f 

l 405 
2 530 
3 335 
4 288 
5 259 
6 235 
7 760 
8 420 
9 392 

lO 433 
11 378 
12 374 
13 458 
14 431 
15 400 
16 369 
17 408 
18 410 
19:1 410 
19:2 407 
20-23 280 
24-27 530 
28-31 280* 
32-35 530 

* slagg cement 
** 90 days 

w/c 

0.50 
0.42 
0.59. 
0.67 
o. 76 
0.81 
0.36 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.51 
0.50 
0.49 
0.47 
0.49 
0.53 
0.48 
0.50 
0.67 
0.42 
0.67 
0.42 

Aggregate 

0-8 8-16 mm 16-32 mm Grading 
/kg/m3/ /kg/cm3/ /kg/cm3/ curve 

1092 620 l 
935 654 2 

1183 599 3 
1207 613 4 
1255 569 5 
1268 575 6 

721 559 7 
1180 503 8 
1003 738 9 
1097 559 10 
1074 677 11 
948 428 ,436 12 

1551 13 
1132 504 14 
1092 620 15 
1145 649 16 
1092 620 17 
1092 620 18 
1092 620 19 
1092 620 19 
1210 610 4 
940 650 2 

1210 610 4 
940 650 2 

Admix- Air Slump 
tures content /mm/ 

/%/ 

2.1 110 
2.4 75 
2.2 100 
2.7 80 
2.5 120 
2.6 110 
1.6 85 
2.0 85 
2.0 70 
1.8 110 
2.5 40 
1.5 65 
3.8 70 
2.4 85 

Air 4.0 85 
We t ting 2.6 5 
1.5Cacl2 2.1 95 
Super p 0.2 265 

- 110 
2.1 85 
2.8 85 
2.5 75 
2.1 110 
2.0 85 

Bulk 
den-
s ity 
/tonfm3f. 

2.37 
2.35 
2.34 
2.33 
2.33 
2.32 
2.33 
2.35 
2.37 
2.34 
2.36 
2.39 
2.28 
2.34 
2.32 
2.39 
2.38 
2.39 
2.37 
2.35 
2.30 
2.35 
2.28 
2.32 

Compres-
si ve 
strength 
28 d /MPa/ 

60 .:t 2 
64 .± 5 
49 .± l 
40 .± l 
34 ± l 
30 ± l 
69 ± 4 
59 ± l 
56 ± l 
57 ± l 
57 ± l 
56 ± 2 
55 ± 2 
56 ± l 
52 ± l 
57 ± l 
72 .± 4 
55 .± l 
50 ± 2 
56 ± 3 
33 .± l 
69 .± 2 
24 .± l** 
52 i l** 

~ 
"d 
t?;! 

§ 
~ 
.p. 

w 
N 
O'\ 



TABLE B. Concrete mix proportions in measurements with corrosion cells. 

Mix l Cement \ w/c 
proportion content 

/kg/m3/ 

Admix-~Air 'Slump 
~-------.-------.---------,--------_,tures content /mm/ 

Aggregate 

KC-76 
KC-76 
Series l 
K.c3-77--
KC4-77 
Series 2 
K.c5-7r-
series 3 
K.c6-7r
seri~s 4 K.c7 __ _ 

KC8 
KC9 
KClO · 
KC11 
KC12. 

*Slag 
**(90 d) 

/%/ 0-8 ,8-16 mm 116-32 mm 'Grading 
/kg/m3/ /kg/cm3/ /kg/cm3/ curve 

235 
405 

0.82 
0.51 

1265 
1090 

-4o5--,o.so_j_To96-
235 0.81 1265 

-47o- -lo.J2_I_ -6oo-

-23s--lo.83_I_T265-

-530--0.39 ___ 935-

530* 0.39 935 
~80 0.68 1205 
280* 0.68 1205 
530 0.39 935 
530* 0.39 935 

570 
620 

6 
l 

-~-;f--~-----~- I---·---
T2oo--l-----1-22-:-23-l-sliper~last-

-57o- -- - ---- 6 - - -- - -
l 

-65o-------- 2--- -5%cacT2- 2.2 
650 2 Il 2. o 
615 4 2.9 
615 4 2.9 
650 2 1.7 
650 2 l .. 7 

110 
125 

Tfo 
65 

20 

Tio 

-90 
110 
150 

95 
75 

160 

Bulk Compres-
den- sive 
sity strength 
/ton/m3/ 28 d /MPa/ 

2.27 
2.33 

-2-:-34-
2.25 

-2-:-45-

-2-:-25-

2.35 
2.31 
2.30 
2.28 
2.35 
2.33 

26 - l 
49 - 2 

-50:-2-
27 - 2 

-82:-3-

-26:- T-

90 - l 
58 - l** 
36 - l 
30 - l** 
78 - l 
60 - l** 

w 

"" '-J 



TABLE C. Mix proportions of concrete in weight loss measurements. 

Mix Cement w/c Ag gr e~ Ad mix-
proportion content tures 

/kg/m3/ o-s 8-16 mm Grading 
/kgjm3/ /kg/cm3/ curve 

Rate of cor osion, c apter 5.3.5 
w/o•0.4 l 540 0.40 1620 20 
w/c=0.70 360 0.70 1700 20 

Some propor ions for morta made by slag c~ nt (70% s ag+30% 
with 5% CaClz by weiiht of cement. 

eraeks and lorroslon chap!er 5.3.6 
w/c=0.35 770 0.35 720 560 7 
w/c'=0.50 405 0.49 1090 620 l 
w/c=O. 70 280 0.66 1200 610 4 
w/c=0.50 390* 0.48 1100 630 . l 

l 

Final state chapter 5.3.7 . 

w/c=0.50 405 0.47 1090 620 l 
w/c=0.81 230 0.85 1250 575 6 

l 

*Slag 

Air Slump 
content /mm/ 

/%/ 

Slite p r t lan 

2.1 90 
1.9 85 
2.7 85 
2.0 80 

2.5 65 
3.2 65 

. Bulk 
den'-
s ity 
/ton/r,)/ 

cement a 

2.32 
2.37 
2.34 
2.35 

2.34 
2.29 

Compres-
si ve 
strength 
28 d /MPa/ 

d mortar 

71 - l 
56 - 2 
39 - l 
37 - l 

52 - 2 
26 - l 

i 

l 

w 
N 
00 



TABLE D. Mix proportions of concrete in relative humidity in eraeks and in 
potential measurements. 

Mix Cement w/c Aggregat e Admix- Air 
proportion content tures content 

/kg/m3/ 0-8 8-16 nnn Grad i ng /%/ 
/kg/m3f /kg/cm3/ curve 

:::e:tial t:•:::emel::;0elap:::0s. 620 l 2.1 
pot 2 400 0.50 1090 620 l 5%CaC12 2.3 

Relative h idity i crac s, chapter 5.7 

w/e-O. 40 530 ~ 930 650 2 2.6 
w/c=0.90 235 0.82 1260 570 6 2.5 

Slump Bulk 
/nnn/ den-

s ity 
/ton/m3f 

90 2.36 
45 2.36 

70 2.34 
90 2.30 

------- ----- -

Gompre s-
SJ.Ve 
strength 
28 d /MJ'a/ 

56 - 2 
79 - 2 

63 - 3 
28 - 2 

~- ---- -

w 
N 
'.D 



TABLE A. Results, oxygen diffusion measurements, chapter 5.1. 

Sample Cement- w/c Thick- Max Slump Admixtures Relative humidity, % 
number type ness agg r 

/mm/ size /mm/ 0-7 8-28 28 day s -
/mm/ day s day s 7 months 

l: l Portland 0,50 20 16 110 - 100 50 50 
1:2 Il " Il Il Il - Il Il Il 

2:1 Il 0,42 Il Il 750 - " Il Il 

2:2 " " Il " " - Il Il " 
3:1 " 0,59 Il Il 100 - " Il " 
3:2 " " " " Il Il Il " -
4:1 Il 0,67 Il " 80 - " Il " 
4:2 Il " Il " " Il " " -
5:1 Il 0,76 " " 120 - " " " 
5:2 " " Il " " - Il " Il 

6:1 " 0,81 Il " 100 - " Il Il 

6:2 " Il " " Il " " " -
7:1 Il 0,36 Il " 85 - Il Il Il 

7:2 Il Il " Il " - " If " 
8:1 Il 0,50 Il Il 85 - " Il Il 

8:2 Il Il Il " Il .J Il Il Il 

9:1 " 0,50 " Il 70 - Il Il Il 

9:2 Il " " Il Il - Il Il Il 

10:1 Il 0,50 Il Il llO - Il " Il 

10:2 Il Il " Il " - " Il Il 

11: l Il 0,50 " If 40 - " Il Il 

11:2 Il Il " " Il - " Il Il 

12:1 Il 0,50 " Il 65 - " Il Il 

12:2 Il " Il " Il " Il Il -
13: l " 0,51 Il Il 70 - Il " Il 

13:2 " Il Il Il Il " - " Il 

Deff•O 
2 

/x1o-8 m2/s/ 

2,7 
2,1 

1,1 
1,2 

3,3 
3,7 

4,0 
5,0 

7,3 
7,8 

lO 
14 

1,6 
1,5 

3,7 
3,1 

3,0 
2,2 

4,1 
3,1 

2,7 
2,3 

2,9 
1,9 

2,8 
2,7 

g; 
"' 1:':1 s 
H 
><: 
ll1 

w 
w 
o 



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement- w/c Thick- Max Slump 
number type ness agg r 

/mm/ size /mm/ 
/mm/ 

14: l Portland 0,50 20 32 85 
14:2 " Il 20 Il Il 

15:1 Il 0,49 20 16 Il 

15:2 Il Il 20 Il Il 

16:1 0,47 20 Il 50 
16:2 Il 20 Il Il 

17:1 0,49 20 Il 95 
17:2 Il 20 Il Il 

18:1 0,53 20 Il 55 
18:2. Il 20 Il Il 

19:1:11 0,40 20 Il 110 
19::l:22 Il 20 Il Il 

19:1:21 Il 20 Il Il 

22 l Il 20 Il Il 

19:1:31 Il 
Il 20 Il Il 

19:1:41 Il 
Il 20 Il Il 

19:1:51 Il 0,50 20 Il Il 

19:1:61 Il 
Il 20 Il Il 

62 Il Il 20 Il Il 

19:1:71 Il 
Il 20 Il Il 

72 Il Il 20 Il Il 

19:1:81 Il 
Il 20 Il Il 

82 Il Il 20 Il Il 

19:1:91 Il 
Il 20 Il Il 

92 Il 
Il 20 Il Il 

L__ 

Admixtures 

-
-

air en-
trainment 
plastic-
i z er 
1,5%Cacl2/ 
c 
Superp1as-
ticizer 

-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

Relative humidity, % 

0-7 8-28 28 days -
day s day s 7 months 

100 50 50 
Il Il 

Il Il 

Il Il 

Il Il 

Il Il 

l 

l 

Il 

Il 

50 
Il Il 

80 Il 

Il Il 

100 80 o 
Il Il Il 

Il 100 100 
Il Il Il 

Deff•O 
2 

/x1o-8 m2fs/ 

2.5 
2,5 
2,8 
2,5 
2,2 
2,0 
1,7 
1,9 
1,7 
1,9 
2,7 
3,1 
2,8 
2,3 
2,3 
2,3 
2,7 
5,1 
6,7 
6,5 
6,3 
0,050 
0,050 

< 0,03 
< 0,03 

w 
w 



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement- w/c Thick- Max Slump 
number typ e ness agg r 

/mm/ s~ze /mm/ 
/mm/ 

19:2:11 Portland 0,50 10 16 85 
12 Il Il 10 Il Il 

19:2:21 Il 
Il 30 Il Il 

22 Il 
Il 30 Il Il 

19:2:31 Il 
Il 50 " Il 

32 Il " 50 Il Il 

19:2:41 Il 
Il 20 Il Il 

42 Il Il Il Il Il 

19:2:51 Il 
Il Il Il " 

52 Il Il Il Il Il 

19:2:61 Il Il Il Il Il 

62 Il Il Il Il Il 

20:1 Il 0,67 " Il 80 
20:2 " Il Il " " 
21:1 " " " " " 
21:2 " Il " Il " 
22:1 Il " " " " 
22:2 " " " " Il 

23:1 Il " " Il " 
23:2 " Il " Il Il 

24:1 Il 0,42 Il " Il 

24:2 " " " Il " 
25:1 Il Il " " Il 

25:2 " " " Il Il 

26:1 Il " Il " Il 

26:2 " " Il 11 11 

-

Admixtures Relative humidity, % 

0-7 8-28 28 days -
day s day s 7 months 

- 100 50 50 
Il Il Il -
Il Il Il -
Il Il " -
Il Il Il -
Il " Il -
Il Il Il -
Il Il Il -
Il " Il -
" " " -
" " Il -
Il Il " -

- 50 50 o 
" " " -

- Il " 50 
" " " -

- 80 80 80 
" " " -

- 100 100 100 
" Il " -

- 50 50 o 
Il " " -

- Il " 50 
" Il " -

- 80 80 80 
Il Il " -

--

Deff•O 
2 

/x1o-8 m2fs/ 

5,3 
5,9 

0,67 
0,80 

0,27 
0,21 

2,1 
2,7 

2,3 
4,1 

1,3 
0,85 

17,2 
16,6 

9,9 
9,9 

3,3 
3,5 

0,04 
0,03 

7,7 
8,3 

1,5 
1,9 

0,2 
0,5 

w 
w 
N 



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement- w/c Thick- Max Slump 
number type ness agg r 

/mm/ si z e /mm/ 
/mm/ 

27:1 Portland 0,42 20 16 75 
27:2 " " " Il " 
28:1 Blended 0,70 Il Il 110 
28:2 cement Il Il " " 
29:1 Il Il Il " " 
29:2 Il Il Il Il Il 

30:1 Il Il Il Il Il 

30:2 Il Il " Il Il 

31:1 Il Il Il Il Il 

31:2 Il " Il Il Il 

32:1 Il 0,40 Il " 85 
32:2 Il Il Il Il Il 

33:1 Il Il Il Il Il 

33:2 " Il Il Il Il 

34: l Il Il Il Il Il 

34:2 Il Il Il Il Il 

35:1 Il Il " Il Il 

35:2 Il Il " Il Il 

*8-90 days in this climate. 

Admixtures Relative humidity, % 

0-7 8-28 28 days -
day s day s 7 months 

- 100 100 100 
Il Il " -

- 50 50* o 
Il Il Il -

- Il " 50 
" Il Il -

- 80 80* 80 
Il Il Il -

- 100 100* 100 
" Il Il -

- 50 50* o 
Il Il Il -

- Il " 50 
Il Il Il -

- 80 80* 80 
Il Il " -

- 100 100* 100 
Il Il Il -

Deff•O 
2 

/xlo-8 m2/s/ 

0,03 
0,03 

10,2 
26,8 

4,8 
4.3 

0,9 
1,9 

0,06 
0,06 

6,1 
7,0 

1,5 
0,6 

0,05 
o, lO 

0,05 
o, lO 

w 
w 
w 



334 APPENDIX 6 

TABLE A. Measured cell current in pilot test. 

Cell number Cell current /JlA/cm2 anod i c area/ 
Remarks 

Time, hours l 2 3 4 

0.006 0.003 0.01 0.01 
o 0.05 0.25 0.06 0.7 Wetting 

18 0.01 0.18 0.2 0.6 
48 0.06 0.13 0.2 0.2 

139 0.02 0.06 0.07 0.06 
168 0.02 0.22 0.03 0.06 Drying 
233 0.01 0.12 0.12 0.03 
240 0.01 0.30 0.03 0.03 
288 <0.01 0.36 0.02 0.02 
328 <0.01 0.28 0.02 0.03 
336 0.02 0.70 0.03 0.70 We t ting 
384 0.05 0.30 0.05 0.65 
408 0.04 0.20 0.07 0.60 
432 0.04 0.15 0.09 0.10 
480 0.04 0.13 0.15 0.08 
552 0.04 0.10 0.01 0.05 
600 0.02 0.10 0.08 0.05 
640 . <0.01 0.09 0.07 0.05 
893 0.06 1.5 0.06 0.3 Drying 
917 <0.03 1.9 0.06 1.1 
941 <0.03 1.8 0.06 1.2 
989 <0.03 1.6 0.06 0.7 

1037 <0.03 L5 0.06 0.5 
1070 <0.03 1.1 0.06 0.5 We t ting 
1074 0.06 1.5 0.09 1.8 Drying 
1085 <0.03 1.6 0.06 0.8 
1109 <0.03 1.6 <0.03 0.9 
1138 <0.03 1.5 <0.03 0.7 
1140 <::0.03 1.5 <0.03 o:7 
1144 <0.03 1.5 <0.03 0.7 We t ting 
1148 0.1 1.8 0.1 3.8 Drying 
1158 <0.05 2.7 <o.o5 2.5 
1165 <0.05 2.9 <o.o5 2.1 
1168 0.1 2.0 0.1 3.8 We t ting 
1172 1.2 3.0 Drying 
1181 2.3 2.3 
1229 2.5 1.6 
1253 2.6 1.5 
1301 1.9 1.1 
1312 2.2 6.0 We t ting 
1325 0.2 2.3 0.1 5.0 
1335 0.2 l. O 0.2 4.2 Drying 
1339 0.1 0.8 0.1 3.9 
1349 3.0 3.4 
1363 3.0 2.4 
1397 2.7 1.6 
1421 2.8 1.4 
1469 1.6 l. O 
1477 0.008 0.04 
1493 1.6 0.7 
1501 0.008 1.6 0.04 0.6 



TABLE B . Measured cell current from earrosiarr cells in Series l. 
/~A/cm2j, 

Time Cell number 
/days/ 

l 2 3 4 s 6 7 

l 0.00275 0.0019 0.0008 0.46 0.0135 - 0.0365 
2 0.0025 0.00175 0.0018 0.34 0.0096 - 0.04 
6 0.002 0.0015 0.035 0.16 0.0022 - 0.022 
9 0.003 0.0012 0.022 0.13 0.0013 - 0.017 
14 0.0015 0.0009 0.015 0.09 0.0005 - 0.013 
17 0.001 0.0014 0.01 O. l - - 0.014 
20 0.0006 0.001 0.006 0.08 - - 0.009 
23 0.0006 0.001 0.006 0.08 - - 0.009 
27 0.0006 0.001 0.006 0.08 - - 0.009 
34 0.0006 0.001 0.002 0.029 - - 0.01 
38 0.001 0.002 - - - - 0.004 
39 0.001 0.002 0.004 0.045 - - 0.006 
45 0.002 0.002 0.006 0.045 - - 0.007 
54 0.002 0.002 0.009 0.032 - - 0.0085 
61 0.002 0.0001 O.OOll 0.03 0.0005 0.0004 0.012 
67 0.0016 0.0006 0.008 0.03 0.0012 0.0005 0.009 
74 0.0015 - 0.006 0.029 0.0012 0.0003 0.0075 
77 0.0015 0.0012 0.008 0.01 o. 0012 0.0006 0.0075 
81 0.0012 O.OOll 0.008 0.027 o. 0017 - 0.004 
84 o. 0012 0.0011 0.008 0.021 0.0031 - 0.004 

111 0.0015 o,0015 0.008 0.0185 0.002 - 0.003 
112 0.0015 0.0015 0.05 0.03 0.002 - 1.5 
115 0.005 0.005 0.10 0.05 0.015 0.02 0.75 
117 0.005 0.005 0.05 0.05 0.015 0.01 0.35 
122 0.00013 0.0008 0.025 0.018 0.0033 0.0024 0.19 
126 0.00013 0.0008 0.03 0.015 0.0015 0.039 0.098 
129 0.00013 0.0008 0.03 0.011 0.0015 0.039 0.08 

8 

0.00135 
0.005 
0.005 
0.006 
0.003 

-
-
-
-

0.0015 
0.001 
0.0002 
0.0004 
0.0003 

-
-
-

0.002 
-
-
-

0.0002 
0.0002 
0.3 
0.43 
o .18 
0.325 

-------- -

9 lO 

0.025 0.0005 
0.011 0.0003 
0.0062 0.0017 
0.0045 -
0.003 0.0001 
0.003 0.0002 
0.003 0.0002 
0.003 0.0002 
0.0016 0.0001 
0.0015 0.00005 
0.002 0.00005 
0.0017 0.00005 
0.0015 -
0.0004 0.00003 
0.0007 -
0.0004 -
0.0003 -
0.0011 -
0.0002 -
0.001 -
0.001 -
0.001 -
0.001 -
0.0006 -
0.0006 -
0.0006 -

11 

0.0132 
0.0074 
0.0059 
0.029 
0.0059 
0.0088 
0.0088 
0.0059 
0.0029 -
0.0088 

-
0.0029 
0.0029 
0.0088 
0.0029 
0.0029 
0.0044 
0.002 
0.08 
100 
90 
90 
80 
70 
60 

12 

0.0075 

0.002 
0.0025 
0.0015 
0.0015 
0.002 
0.0005 
0.005 
0.01 
0.022 
0.005 
0.005 
0.01 
0.005 
0.003 
0.004 
0.004 
0.0005 
0.0001 
4.00 
4.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

w 
w 
V1 



Table B, continued 

Time 
/day s/ 

l 2 3 4 5 

130 0.00002 0.0004 0.028 0.011 0.0008 
133 0.00002 o.ouo4 0.004 0.01 0.0008 
136 0.00002 0.0004 0.004 0.01 0.0008 
137 o 0.0004 0.004 0.007 0.0002 
138 o 0.0004 0.004 0.007 0.0002 
139 0.0002 0.0004 0.01 0.01 0.0002 
143 0.0002 0.0004 0.01 0.01 0.0002 
147 0.0002 0.0004 0.01 0.01 0.0002 
151 - 0.0004 0.002 0.004 -
155 - 0.0004 0.002 0.004 -
158 - o 0.002 0.004 -
162 - o 0.002 0.002 -
166 - 0.0005 0.006 0.002 -
170 - 0.0005 0.006 0.002 0.00001 
171 o 0.0005 0.006 0.002 o 
176 - 0.00004 0.0036 0.0018 -
183 - 0.00004 0.0036 0.0018 0.000001 
185 o -
187 - 0.00004 0.002 0.0015 0.00001 
190 - 0.00004 0.002 0.0015 -
197 - 0.00004 0.002 0.0015 -
200 - 0.00004 0.001 0.0015 -
219 - 0.00004 0.001 0.0005 -
225 - 0.00004 0.001 0.0005 -
232 - 0.00004 0.001 0.0005 -
234 o o o 0.0005 -

Cell number 
-

6 7 8 

0.052 0.083 0.29 
b.036 0.085 0.26 
0.025 0.025 0.17 
0.038 - 0.20 
b.026 - 0.175 
0.04 0.01 0.22 
0.02 - 0.18 
0.02 - 0.001 
0.015. - 0.13 
0.015 - 0.09 
0.009 - 0.06 
0.007 - -
0.007 - -
0.007 - 0.23 
0.007 0.003 0.25 
0.005 - 0.25 
0.004 0.0005 0.2 

- -
0.0038 - 0.035 
0.0038 0.0003 -
0.002 - 0.39 
0.002 0.0002 0.3 
11>-002 0.0002 0.15 
0.002 o o 
@.0005 - -
0.0005 - 0.05 

·-'--

9 lO 

0.0003 0.00004 
0.0003 -
0.00007 -

- -
0.0004 -
0.0004 0.00001 
0.0004 0.00001 
0.0004 0.00001 
0.0004 o 
0.0003 -
0.0003 -
0.0004 -
0.0004 0.00002 
0.0004 -
0.0004 o 
0.0004 o 
0.0004 -

-
0.0004 -
0.0004 -
0.0001 -
0.0004 -
0.00019 -
0.00019 -
0.00019 -
0.00019 -

11 

60 
52 
4Q 
13 

7.5 
6.1 

6.1 
4.5 
6 
6 
6 
4 
4 
6 
4 
4 
5.3 
4.2 
5.8 
4.2 
4.2 
2.7 
2.1 
2.4 
2.0 

12 j 

3xl0 i 

2.7x10 
-
-

l 

l 

l 
l 

w 
w 
0\ 



Table B, continued 

Time 
/days/ 

l 2 3 4 s 

247 - o o o o 
253 - o o 0.0003 -
260 - - - 0.0002 -
274 - - - 0.015 -
288 o 0.0001 0.0001 0.001 0.0005 
325 
339 o o o 0.0002 o 
396 0.00003 0.00003 0.00002 o -0.00002 
457 o o o 0.0001 o 

0.001 0.001 o 0.005 o 

Cell number 

6 7 8 

0.00026 0.00002 0.018 
0.00018 0.00003 0.024 
o o 0.04 
0.005 0.0025 >0.05 
0.0005 0.001 0.006 

0.005 
-0.0002 0.0007 o 
-0.0000' o -0.0008 
o 0.0025 >0.05 
0.001 o 0.015 

9 lO 

0.00015 -
0.00018 -
0.00018 -
0.015 -
0.0005 0.0005 
0.005 0.005 
o o 
-0.00003 -0.00008 
0.002 -
0.002 0.0001 

11 

3.8 
2.1 

-
-
-

12 

w 
w 
-.J 



Table B, continued 

Time Cell number 

/day s/ 
1 3 5 

RH I RH I RH I RH 

115 95.5 0.005 100 
117 94.0 0.005 100 
122 90.0 0.0033 100 
123 89.0 100 
124 87.0 100 
125 86.0 o,0015 100 
129 82.0 0.0015 99 
130 81.0 99 
131 93 0.00002 93 0.028 81.0 0.0008 
133 91 0.00002 90 0.004 80.0 0.0008 
136 89 0.00002 87 0.004 77 .o 0.0008 
137 88 o 86 0.004 77 .o 0,0002 
140 87 0.0002 &3 0.01 75.0 0.0002 
145 84 0.0002 75 0.01 69.0 0.0002 
151 77 - 70 0.002 67.0 -
155 75 - 67 0.002 65.0 -
177 60.0 0.000001 82 
184 61.0 o 82 
190 59.0 - 81 
196 59.0 - 79 
219 52.0 - 77 

' 225 49.0 - 76 
229 49.0 - 76 
247 48.0 o i 74 

6 7 

I RH I 

0.02 93.5 o. 75 
0.01 90.0 0.35 
0.0024 84.0 0.19 

83.0 
82.0 

0.039 81.0 0.098 
0.039 79.0 0.08 

78.0 
78.0 0.083 
77 .o 0.083 
75.0 0.025 
74.0 -
71.0 0.01 
65.0 -
63.0 -
60.0 -

0.005 55.0 -
0.004 57.0 0.0005 
0.004 55.0 0.003 
0.002 53.0 -
0.002 45.0 0.0002 
0.002 41.0 o 
0.0005 41 .o -
0.0003 40.0 0.0002 

8 

RH 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

83 
83 
83 
82 
73 
71 
70 
67 

I 

0.0002 
0.30 
0.43 

0.18 
0.325 

0.25 
0.2 
0.035 
0.39 
0.15 
o 

-
0.018 

w 
w 
00 



TABLE C. Measured cell current /~A/cm2f and relative humidity /%/ in series 2. 

Time Cell number 
/days/ 

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

I I I I I I I I I I RH 

5* 0.002 0.03 0.008 0.008 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.008 0.01 0.02 
9 0.004 0.02 0.008 0.008 0.01 0.02 0.008 0.008 0.01 0.02 

14 0.004 0.002 0.02 0.004 0.02 0.01 0.006 0.004 0.01 0.01 
21 0.004 0.002 0.01 0.005 0.03 0.02 0.006 0.004 0.01 0.01 
26** 0.004 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.01 0.01 0.004 0.003 0.01 0.01 77 
34 0.004 0.002 0.007 0.003 0.01 0.01 0.003 0.003 0.003 -0.03 92 
4-1*** o.o·o4 0.002 0.007 0.004 0.01 0.01 -0.02 0.006 0.006 0.01 
48 0.005 0.002 0.008 0.004 0.01 0.01 0.004 0.003 0.006 0.03 
55 0.004 0.002 -0.008 0.003 0.01 0.01 0.002 0.003 0.006 0.006 
63 0.004 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.01 0.01 0.004 0.006 0.006 0.44 
65 0.004 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.01 0.01 0.003 0.002 0.004 0.36 
70 0.004 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.01 0.01 0.005 0.005 0.002 0.62 
79 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.01 0.005 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.30 
85 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.01 0.005 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.38 
98 0.006 0.003 0.01 0.006 0.02 0.02 0.003 0.005 0.005 1.5 
106 0.006 0.006 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.006 0.08 
109*** 0.006 0.003 0.003 0.006 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 1.3 89 
116* 0.006 0.003 0.006 0.006 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.55 89 
119 0.006 0.003 0.006 0.006 0.02 0.02 0.003 0.01 0.01 0.25 
123 0.006 0.003 0.006 0.006 0.02 0.02 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.25 BO 
133 0.006 0.003 0.006 0.006 0.02 0.02 0.006 0.006 0.006 o. 72 79 
141 0.006 0.003 0.006 0.006 0.02 0.02 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.33 73 
149** 0.005 0.001 0.09 0.003 0.01 0.01 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.03 72 
156 0.005 0.001 0.005 0.003 0.02 0.01 0.003 0.003 0.003 -0.001 88 
162 0.005 0.001 0.008 0.003 0.02 0.01 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.51 92 

165 0.005 0.001 0.04 0.006 0.02 0.01 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.18 
173 0.005 0.001 0.01 0.003 0.02 0.01 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.35 
179 0.005 0.001 0.05 0.003 0.02 0.01 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.86 91 

11 12 

I RH I 

0.02 0.02 
0.02 0.02 
0.01 0.01 
0.01 0.01 
0.01 82 0.02 
0.01 84 0.02 
0.01 0.08 
0.006 0.08 
o 0.02 
-0.006 0.01 
0.006 0.01 
0.04 o 
0.02 0.006 
0.03 0.01 
0.12 0.05 
0.05 0.08 
0.13 89 0.03 
0.1 91 0.02 
0.1 0.02 
0.05 86 0.02 
0.05 84 0.02 
0.02 75 0.02 
0.02 76 0.02 
0.02 86 0.02 
0.02 90 0.02 
0.02 0.02 
0.05 0.02 
0.05 93 0.02 

RH 

86 
87 

87 
88 

85 
83 
73 
78 
76 
82 

88 

13 

I RH 

0.04 
0.03 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 86 
0.01 84 
0.02 
0.02 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.02 
0.01 
0.01 
0.05 
0.05 
0.03 84 
0.02 84 
0.02 
0.02 79 
0.02 83 
0.02 80 
0.02 
0.02 79 
0.02 82 
0.02 
0.01 
0.02 

....., 

....., 
\D 



Table C, continued 

Time Cell number 
/days/ 

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

I I I I I I I I I 

190 0.005 0.001 0.04 0.006 0.02 0.02 0.003 0.003 0.003 
198 0.005 0.002 0.04 0.006 0.02 0.01 

l 

o.:oo3 0.003 0.003 
205 0.005 0.001 0.04 0.006 0.02 0.02 0~003 0.005 0.005 
208 0.006 0.001 0.04 0.006 0.02 0.02 o.:oo3 0.005 0.005 
215 0.006 0.003 0.006 0.006 0.02 0.02 o.:oo6 0.006 0.006 
222 0.005 0.003 0.005 0.006 0.02 0.01 o.1oo3 0.003 0.003 
231 0.003 0.003 0.005 0.006 0.04 0.01 o.ioo3 0.003 0.003 
241 0.005 0.005 0.006 0.006 0.04 0.02 0.005 0.003 0.003 
249** 0.003 0.002 0.006 0.003 0.02 0.01 0.1003 Q.003 0.003 
251 0.006 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.04 0.02 o.;oo6 0.006 0.006 
259 0.006 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.04 0.02 0.1006 o 0.006 
265 0.003 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.04 0.02 o.;oo6 0.006 0.006 
269 0.006 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.04 0.02 0.,006 0.006 0.006 
277 0.006 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.04 0.02 o.ioo6 0.006 0.006 
283 0.006 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.04 0.02 o.1oo6 0.006 0.006 
290 0.006 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.04 0.02 0.006 0.006 0.006 
294 0.006 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.04 0.02 0.1006 0.006 0.006 
326 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.005 0.04 0.01 or02 0.002 0.002 
333 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.005 0.04 0.01 0.002 0.002 0.002 
346* 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.005 0.04 0.01 0.(002 0.002 0.002 
356 0.002 0.001 0.003 0.006 0.04 0.01 0.1002 0.002 0.002 
364 0.002 0.001 -0.001 0.006 0.04 0.01 o.,002 0.002 0.002 
375 0.002 0.001 0.003 0.006 0.02 0.01 0.!002 0.002 0.002 
393 0.002 0.001 0.003 0.002 0.03 0.01 0.002 0.002 0.002 
400 0.003 0.001 0.004 0.002 0.02 0.01 0.,002 0.002 0.002 
417 0.003 0.002 0.004 0.004 0.02 0.01 0.002 0.002 0.002 
427 0.003 0.002 0.004 0.004 0.01 0.01 0.!002 0.002 0.002 

-~---'-----~- ------ c____. ____ ~-~ ~-

lO 11 

I RH I 

0.86 0.05 
1.1 0.1 
0.95 88 0.1 
1.5 85 0.07 
0.45 76 0.05 
0.59 70 0.02 
0.1 68 0.02 
-0.05 67 0.02 
0.01 0.01 
1.9 76 0.05 
0.88 84 0.05 
2.4 86 0.05 
3.0 87 0.05 
2.3 0.05 
3.5 88 0.05 
4.2 91 0.05 
4.9 89 0.05 
3.0 90 0.05 
3.5 0.05 
3.5 87 0.05 
1.3 85 0.02 
l. O 0.02 
-0.05 79 0.01 
0.14 76 0.01 
0.15 76 0.01 
0.31 73 0.01 
0.22 75 0.01 

12 

RH I 

0.02 
0.01 
0.01 

79 0.05 
82 0.02 
80 0.02 
79 0.02 
77 0.02 

0.01 
74 0.05 
84 0.05 
86 0.02 
88 0.05 

0.05 
89 0.05 
92 0.05 
91 0.05 
88 0.05 

0.05 
87 0.05 
90 0.03 

0.03 
0.01 

76 0.01 
77 0.01 
72 0.01 
72 0.01 

RH 

87 
84 
84 
81 
80 
81 

81 
82 
83 
84 

85 

82 

85 

75 
76 
72 
72 

13 

I RH 

0.02 
0.02 
0.02 90 
0.05 88 
0.02 90 
0.02 90 
0.02 91 
0.02 90 
0.01 
0.05 86 
0.05 86 l 

0.02 87 
0.05 88 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 83 
0.02 84 
0.02 
0.02 89 
0.02 88 
0.02 
0.01 87 
0.01 85 
0.01 85 
0.01 81 
0.01 80 

w 
-1"-
0 



Table C, continued 

Time 
/day s/ 

l 2 3 4 

I I I I 

474*** 0.002 0.001 0.003 0.004 
4B9 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.002 
50 B 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.002 
523 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 
532 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 
562 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 
5B7 0.001 o 0.002 0.001 
601** 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 
621 0.001 -0.001 0.002 -0.001 
625 0.001 -0.001 0.001 -0.001 
660 0.001 -0.001 0.001 -0.001 
6BO 0.001 o o o 
707 0.001 o 0.001 o 
729 0.002 0.001 0.001 o 
769 0.002 0.001 0.001 o 
Bl O 0.002 0.001 0.001 o 
1430 0.05 0.001 0.001 o 
1434 0.05 0.001 0.001 o 

1436* 0.06 0.001 0.001 o 
143B 0.06 0.001 0.001 o 

*Cell 7-13 drying 
** Cell 7-13 wetting in 3% NaCl 
***RH-cells calibrated 

5 6 

I I 

0.02 0.01 
0.02 0.01 
0.03 0.01 
0.04 0.01 
0.04 0.01 
0.03 0.005 
0.03 0.005 
0.03 0.01 
0.04 0.01 
0.05 -0.01 
0.05 -0.01 
0.03 o 
0.002 o 
0.03 0.01 
0.03 0.01 
0.03 0.01 
-0.09 0.01 
-0.1 0.01 

-0.1 0.01 
-0.02 0.01 

--

Cell number 

7 B 9 lO 

I I I I RH 

0.001 0.001 0.002 0.12 61 
0.001 0.001 0.002 0.03 59 
0.001 0.001 0.002 0.02 
0.001 0.001 0.002 0.01 61 
0.001 0.001 0.002 0.01 
0.001 0.001 0.002 0.005 62 
0.01 0.02 0.002 0.16 B2 
0.01 0.02 0.002 0.54 BB 
0.01 0.04 0.002 1.0 91 
0.01 0.04 -0.001 1.2 92 
0.01 0.06 -0.001 >1.4 92 
0.01 0.04 -0.001 >1.4 
0.001 0.001 o >1.4 
0.01 0.01 0.001 >1.4 
0.01 0.01 0.001 >1.4 
0.01 0.01 0.001 >1.4 93 
-O.OOB -0.01 0.001 -0.16 
-0.001 -0.005 0.001 -0.3 

-0.01 0.41 0.01 -0.3 
-0.01 -0.01 0.001 -0.3 
-

11 12 

I RH I 

0.01 64 0.01 
0.01 62 0.01 
0.01 0.01 
0.01 64 0.01 
0.01 0.01 
0.005 65 0.005 
0.01 75 0.01 
0.01 Bl 0.01 
0.01 B6 0.01 
0.01 B6 0.01 
0.01 B7 -0.01 
0.01 -0.01 
0.001 -0.001 
0.03 0.01 
0.01 0.01 
0.01 90 0.01 
0.02 -0.02 
0.05 o 

O.OB +1.3 
0.05 0.01 

RH 

70 
66 

79 

72 
74 
BO 
B3 
B3 
BB 

B7 

13 

I RH 

0.01 72 
0.01 67 
0.01 
0.01 79 
0.01 
o. 005 72 
0.005 74 
0.005 75 
-0.01 79 
-0.01 7B 
-0.01 Bl 
0.01 . 
0.001 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 BO 
-0.01 
0.01 

0.001 
0.001 

w 
-1'-



Anod e 
area 
chanel 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

TABLE D. Measured cell cements in series 3. Carbonated concrete, w/c~ 0.8, concrete cover 4 mm. 
Cell type C. 

Cathode Anode area Cell cement /jlA/m2 anodic area/ 
area Cathode area 
chanel Potential differences, time 

REMARKS 
50 mV 100 mV 200 mv 200 mV 200 mV 200 mV 200 mV 
6 days 7 days 14 d!lys 20 days 20 days 21 days 24 days 

l dr i ed dr i ed rewetted 
30 min l day 3 days 

l 0,50 0,070 0,095 0,055 3,5 0,10 3,2 Increase of catho-
1+2 0,25 0,080 0,095 0,070 4,0 0,13 5,0 die area 
1-+3 0,13 0,084 0,098 0,075 3,7 0,13 5,6 
1-+4 0,083 0,087 0,098 o,orz 3,5 0,12 5,7 
1-+5 0,056 0,093 0,100 o,oys 3,5 0,12 6,0 Il 

1-+6 0,042 0,094 0,100 0,070 3,4 0,12 6,2 
1-+7 0,033 0,098 0,100 o,oto 3,3 0,35 6,3 
1-+8 0,028 0,105 0,103 O,Of2 3,2 0,25 7,2 
1-+9 0,024 0,110 0,107 o,oy8 3,9 0,24 10,5 
1-+lÖ 0,021 0,120 0,110 0,075 3,9 0,24 11,0 
1-r11 0,018 0,125 0,116 0,082 3,8 0,24 11,5 
1-+12 0,016 0,128 0,116 0,0~0 3,7 0,24 12,8 
1-+13 0,014 0,128 0,116 0,0~0 3,7 0,24 13,6 
1-+14 0,013 0,128 0,116 0,0~0 3,6 0,24 14,6 
1-+15 0,011 0,128 0,116 0,0~0 7,0 3,5 0,13 16,5 
1-+14 0,013 0,128 0,116 6,0 Decrease of catho-
1-+13 5,8 die area 
1-+12 5,8 

-----

(J.J 

-1>
t-.> 



Table D, continued 

Anod e Cathode Arrode area 
area area Cathode area 
chanel chanel 

50 mV 
6 days 

o 1+11 0.018 0.128 
o 1+10 0.021 0.122 
o 1+9 0.024 0.113 
o 1+8 0.028 0.101 
o 1+7 0.033 0.100 
o 1+6 0.042 0.098 
o 1+5 0.056 0.093 
o 1+4 0.083 0.095 
o 1+3 0.137 0.096 
o 1+2 0.25 0.094 
o l 0.5 0.087 

Ce 11 cement /11 A/m2 anod i c area/ 

Potential differences, time 

100 mV 200 mV 200 mV 200 mV 200 mV 
7 days 14 days 20 days 20 days 21 days 

dr i ed dr i ed 
30 min l day 

0.116 5.8 
0.110 5.3 
0.105 5.1 
0.105 3.3 
0.103 3.2 
0.102 3.0 
0.100 2.9 
0.100 2.7 
0.100 2.6 
0.100 2.5 
0.098 1.7 

200 mV 
24 days 

rewetted 
3 days 

w .,.. 
w 



Table D, continued 

Anod i c Cathodic Anodic area 
area area Cathodic area 
chanel ch an el 

50 mV 100 niV 
6 days 7 days 

l 

o l 0,5 0,087 i 

o 2 0,5 0,058 i 
o 3 0,25 0,046 l 

o 4 0,25 0,043 
o 5 0,167 0,044 
o 6 0,167 0,049 
o 7 0,167 0,056 
o 8 0,167 0,070 
o 9 0,167 0,091 l 

o 10 0,167 . 0,110 
o 11 0,125 0,135 
o 12 0,125 0,135 
o 13 0,125 0,135 
o 14 0,125 0,120 
o 15 0,125 0,135 0,116 
o 14 0,125 0,125 0,095 
o 13 0,125 0,135 0,10.5 
o 12 0,125 0,135 0,11.5 
o 11 0,125 0,130 0,112 
o 10 0,167 0,115 0,080 

·-

Cell cement /l1A/m2 anodic area/ 

Potential differences, time 

200 mV 200 mV 200 mV 200 mV 
18 days 20 days 20·days 21 days 

15 min 
dryiug 

1,8 1,3 4,0 0,14 
1,9 1,7 4,3 0,08 
0,2 0,3 0,20 0,005 
1,9 0,6 0,10 o 
1,3 0,7 0,20 o 
1,4 0,4 0,10 o 
0,2 0,9 0,20 0,003 
0,7 0,4 0,40 0,015 
5,1 4,7 7,0 0,20 
0,2 0,6 0,10 o 
0,9 0,7 1,0 0,006 
0,8 0,8 0,70 0,009 
1,3 0,9 0,90 o 
2,5 0,9 0,90 o 
7,0 5,8 3,0 o 

200 mV 
24 days 
rewet· 
3 days 

3,2 
3,7 
1,5 
0,2 
0,8 
0,5 
0,4 
2,0 
7,5 
2,5 
2,4 
2,0 
4,4 
6,2 

12,2 

Distance 1 

between 
anode and 
cathode 

0,1 l 
0,7 
i,3 
2,5 
3,7 
5,5 
7,3 l 

9,1 
10,8 
12,6 
15,0 
17,4 
19,8 
22,2 
24,6 
22,2 
19,8 
17,4 
15,0 
12,6 

w 
.!>
.!>-



Table D, continued 

Anod i c Cathodic Anodic area 
area area Cathodic area 
c hane l chanel 

50 mV 100 mV 
6 days 7 days 

o 9 0,167 0,088 0,060 
o 8 0,167 0,074 0,045 
o 7 0,167 0,060 0,035 
o 6 0,167 0,053 0,030 
o 5 0,167 0,047 0~025 
o 4 0,25 0,045 0,025 
o 3 0,25 0,047 0,025 
o 2 0,50 0,060 0,040 
o l 0,50 0,110 0,105 

-··- -- ----··- -·-- ---- --

Cell cement /~A/m2 anodic area/ 

Potential differences, time 

200 mV 200 mV 200 mV 200 mV 
18 days 20 days 20 days 21 days 

15 min 
drying 

- --- - --

200 mV 
24 days 
re we t 
3 days 

Distance 
between 
anode and 
cathode 

10,8 
9,1 
7,3 
5,5 
3,7 
2,5 
1,3 
0,7 
0,1 

w 
+:
Vl 



346 
Table D, continued 

Anod e Cathode Anode area Distance Time Time RH 
area area Cathode area between 18 days 24 days % 
chanel chane1 electrodes 

/mm/ 

o 15 0.130 24.6 7.0 12.0 100 
o 15+14 0.063 22.2 7.2 . 12.0 Il 

o 15+13 0.042 19.8 7.3 13.9 Il 

o 15+12 0.031 17.4 7.3 14.6 Il 

o 15+11 o.·o25 15.0 . 7 ~ 3 14.8 Il 

o 15+10 0.022 12.6 7.3 15.8 Il 

o 15+9 0.019 10.8 8.2 17.8 l 

o 15+8 0.017 9.1· 8.4 18.6 
o 15+7 0.016 7.3 8.5 18.6 
o 15+6 0.014 5.5 8.5 18.6 
o 15+5 0.013 3.7 8.4 19.0 
o 15+4 0.013 2.5 8.4 19.0 
o 15+3 0.012 1.3 8.3 19.5 
o 15+2 0.011 0.7 9.0 20.2 
o 15+1 0.011 0.1 9.0 21.5 

Anod e Ca t h ode Anode _area T im~ Time Time RH 
area area Cathode area 32 days 42 days . 60 days % 
c hane l chanel 

0+1 2+15 0.035 2.7 2.6 1.3 100 
0+1 2+14 0.038 2.3 2.4 1.3 Il 

0+1 2+13 0.043 2.0 2.2 1.3 Il 

0+1 2+12 0.048 1.8 1.9 1.2 Il 

0+1 2+11 0.056 1.7 1.7 1.1 Il 

0+1 2+10 
.. 

Ö.(fii.S· 
--- -· ·r:s -T~5 1.1 Il 

0+1 2+9 0.075 1.3 1.4 LO Il 

0+1 2+8 0.088 0.9 0.9 o. 77 Il 

0+1 2+7 0.11 0.7 0.8 0.63 Il 

0+1 2+6 0.14 Q.7 O.} 0.53 Il 

0+1 2+5 0.19 0.6 .0.6 0.47 Il 

0+1 2+4 0.30 o.6 0.5 0.37 Il 

0+1 2+3 0.50 0.5 0.4 0.30 Il 

0+1 2 1.50 0.4 0.3 o.i3 Il 

0+1 2+15 0.035 3.2 Il 

o 2+15 0.012 6.4 Il 



347 

Table D, continued 

Anod e Cathode Arrode area Cell cement /~Afm2 anodic area/ Distance 
area area Cathode area between 
c hane l chanel arrode and 

Pot difference= Pot difference= cathode 
200 mV 100 mV 
42 days 60 days 

O+ l 2 1,5 0,4 0,22 0,1 
O+ l 3 0,75 0,2 0,13 0,6 
O+ l 4 0,75 0,1 0,10 1,8 
O+ l 5 0,50 0,1 0,17 3,6 
O+ l 6 0,50 0,1 O, 17 5,2 
O+ l 7 0,50 0,3 0,20 7,2 
O+ l 8 0,50 0,3 0,40 9,0 
O+ l 9 0,50 1,2 0,77 10,8 
O+ l 10 0,50 0,4 0,33 12,6 
O+ l 11 0,38 0,4 0,50 15,0 
O+ l 12 0,38 1,7 0,57 17,4 
O+ l 13 0,38 1,3 0,70 19,8 
O+ l 14 0,38 1,7 0,90 22,2 
0+1 15 0,38 2,7 1,07 24,6 

Anod i c Cathodic Anodic area Cell cement 
area area Cathodic area /~/cm2/anodic 
chanel chanel area 

Pot difference= 
200 mV 

. 42 days 

0+1 2 +15 0,035 1,6 
O+ l 3 +15 0,036 1,6 
O+ l 4 +15 0,038 1,6 
O+ l 5 +15 0,039 1,6 
O+ l 6 +15 0,043 1,6 
O+ l 7 +15 0,047 1,6 
0+1 8 +15 0,052 1,5 
O+ l 9 +15 0,058 1,5 
O+ l 10+15 0,065 1,4 
0+1 11+15 0,075 1,4 
O+ l 12+15 0,094 1,3 
0+1 13+15 o, 125 1,3 
O+ l 14+15 O, 188 1,2 



Table D, continued 

Exp. Potential Andoic area 
time difference Cathodic area 
/days/ /mV/ 

l 50 0.50 
5 50 0.50 
7 100 0.50 
8 100 0.50 
9 100 0.50 
lO 100 0.50 
11 100 0.50 
12 100 0.50 
13 100 0.50 
15 200 0.011 
18 200 0.011 
20 200 0.011 - -- ------
20 200 0.011 
21 200 0.011 ----- ------
21 200 O.Oll 
25 200 0.011 
32 200 0.035 
42 200 0.035 
60 200 0.035 

L____ _____ 

Cell current 
/]1A/cm2 
anodic area/ 

o.o1' 
0.05 
0.1 
0.01 
1.0 
O. l 
0.3 
0.1 
0.1. 
o.oo 

20 
l 

8 l' ----r--
l ' 

_.Q·.! J __ 
20 
20 l lO l 

' 8 
5 

l 

REMARKS 

Cell current instable (1.0-0.1) 
Il (0.1-0.5) 
Il (0.1-1.0) 

Cell current periodically negative 

Il 

Drying procedure 

In water 

w 
-"' 
00 
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Results from measurements in series 3, w/c 0.8, concrete cover 4 mm, 
carbonated concrete, cell type A. 

Time Box Sample 

Temp RH RH Cell current 
c o % % A/cm2 

780905 20 70 61 0.0011 
06, 0800 20 72 64 0.0007 
06, 1500 20 84 65 0.0010 
07, 0800 20 90 70 0.0013 
07, 1200 20 98 72 0.0015 
07, 1500 20 98 72.5 0.0015 
08, 0800 20 98 81 0.0021 
08, 1000 20 9.8 83 0.0030 
08, 1200 20 98 83.5 0.0027 
08, 1600 20 98 85 0.013 
11' 0800 20 98 88.5 0.034 
11' 0900 20 98 89 0.033 
11' 0900 20 spray 87 0.066 RH and cell current 

changed immediately 
11' 1200 20 'V100 91 0.081 
11' 1300 20 'V1 00 91.5 0.087 
11' 1300 20 spray 91.5 0.10 Cell current changed 

immediately 
11' 1500 20 'V100 92.5 0.17 
11' 1500 20 spray 92.5 0.46 Il 

11' 1600 20 'V1 00 92.5 0.20 
11' 1800 20 'V100 92.5 0.25 
12, 0900 20 'V100 93 0.20 
12 1300 20 immersed 93 0.50 Il 

12, 1400 20 Il 94 1.50 
12, 1500 20 Il 95 1.30 
12, 1600 20 Il 96 1.20 

780913 20 Il 97 0.60 
14 20 Il 98 0.30 
15 20 Il >98 0.20 
19 20 Il >98 0.11 
25 20 Il >98 0.08 

--.-:----- --- ----- -- ------
780926' 0800 +20 ~100 0.08 

0900 +1 "100 0.02 
27, 0800 +1 "100 0.01 

0900 -10 "100 0.005 
780928, 0800 -10 100 0.004 

1000 -20 100 0.003 
1200 -20 100 0.002 

780929, 0800 -25 100 0.001 
1200 +3 100 0.01 
1400 +3 100 -0.003 

781001, 1000 +3 100 0.005 
781002, +10 100 0.20 Il 

781003, +10 100 0.05 Unstable current 
781005, +22 100 0.10 0.01-0.08 



TABLE E.'Measured cell current and relative humudity in series 4. 
/~A/cm2j. 

Time Cell number 
/days/ 

l 2 3 4 5 6 

I RH I RH I RH I RH I RH I 

o - +1.5 +0.02 0.225 
l - +1.5 o 0.04 !o o 
2 - +1.5 0.01 0.03 !O o 
3 - 0.5 
4 - 2.5 
6 - 4.4 0.004 -0.001 100 ~+O. 001 +0.001 
7 - max 0.004 +0.001 +0.001 o 

lO - Il 0.004 +0.008 :o o 
13 - 2.0 0.004 +0.008 o o 

- +0.005 +0.12 o o 
16 - +max +0.005 +max o o 
17 -- Il +0.005 Il 'O o 
20 - Il +0.001 Il +0.001 +0.001 
22 - 76 Il 85 +0.003 Il o 93 o 
27 - Il +0.003 94 Il 96 o 93 o 
34 - max 0.08 94 max 96 p.ool 0.001 
36 - 0.95 - Il -

b 
-

42 - max 0.01 Il 90 o 
49 ~ 

Il 0.01 94 Il 96 o 90 o 
45 - 1.1 0.01 94 Il 96 o 92 o 
49 - 92 1.1 85 0.01 Il Q.OOl 91 0.001 
55 - 86 1.3 91 0.01 Il 0.001 92 0.001 
67 ~ 87 1.1 93 0.05 93 

,,. - 97 0.001 93 0.001 
73 - max 0.004 Il 0.002 0.003 
75 - 0.88 0.004 91 4.2 91 0.002 90 0.003 
80 - 79 1.7 82 0.003 93 1.4 84 0.001 88 0.002 
87 - 1.9 0.003 92 1.3 82 0.001 88 0.002 
96 - 1.9 0.003 max 0.001 0.001 

7 8 

RH I RH I 

o o 
o -0.003 

o -0.001 
-0.001 +0.001 
o +0.003 
o +0.003 
o -0.05 
-0.001 -0.02 
-0.001 -0.001 
-0.001 +0.001 

86 +0.001 98 +0.01 
86 +0.001 99 +0.001 

0.001 o 
- -

84 o o 
84 o 93 o 
83 o 88 o 
84 0.002 86 0.001 
86 0.003 86 -0.005 
86 0.003 86 +0.006 

0.006 0.001 
84 0.003 81 0.001 
85 0.003 79 0.003 
84 0.003 77 0.003 

0.006 -0.001 

RH 

93 
94 

93 
84 
87 
93 
94 

91 
87 
86 

REMARKS 

Drying 
Out of test 

Wetting in water 

Wetting in 3%NaC1 

Drying 

Wetting in 3%NaC1 

l 

w 
\.11 
o 



Table E, continued 

Time 
/days/ 

l 2 3 4 

I RH I RH I RH I 

117 - 0.03 max 
129 - 1.0 0.02 Il 

137 - 95 1.4 93 0.03 98 Il 

138 - 1.4 0.02 " 
146 - 96 1.2 93 0.02 97 Il 

166 - 1.1 0.02 99 Il 

180 - 1.1 0.002 " 
201 - l. O 0.002 Il 

Cell number 

5 6 

RH I RH I RH 

0.001 0.001 
0.001 0.001 

95 0.001 94 0.001 85 
0.001 0.001 

95 0.001 95 0.001 85 
97 0.001 96 0.001 87 

0.001 0.001 
0.001 0.001 

7 

I RH 

0.006 
0.01 
0.01 90 
0.01 
0.01 91 
0.01 92 
0.01 
0.09 

8 

I 

-0.001 
+0.01 
+0.01 
-0.01 
-0.01 
-0.01 
0.005 
0.44 

RH 

95 

95 
96 w 

<..n 



TABLE A. Results, weight loss measurements, chapter 5.3.5. Steel not covered with mortar. 

Sample w/c Ex p RH Surface Corroded Weight Mean corrosion ].lm,fyear Remarks 
number time % area area mg./cm2 Total Corroded 

day s cm2 % area area 

83 475 .60 35 75 1,8 1,8 2,4 
85 Il 70 Il 45 ~,6 3,6 7,9 
87 Il 80 Il 95 3,9 3,8 4,1 

8'12 Il 85 Il 15 4,1 4,0 27 A small area corroded 
8'13 Il 90 Il 50 2,1 2~1 4,1 
817 Il 95 Il 30 ],,3 1,3 4,3 " 

' 

820 Il 100 Il 100 54,2 54 54 
821 Il 100 Il 100 5~,2 55 55 

l i 
! 

l 
l 
l 

' 
81 1.1003 60 35 30 i 7 0,5 1,7 ' , 
86 Il 70 35 50 ~,8 2,5 5,0 
89 " 80 35 100 4,5 1,3 1,3 

810 Il 85 35 70 2q,o 5,7 8,1 
815 Il 90 35 40 53,0 15 38 

l 

l 

l 
i!d 
"C 
!:>J 
§ 
H 
::< 
..... 

w 
\.11 
N 



TABLE B. Results, weight loss measurements, chapter 5.3.5. Portland cement, co2 initiation. 

Sample W/c Ex p RH Surface Corr. Weight Mean corrosion 1-1m/year 
No time % area area loss Remarks 

/days/ cm2 % mg/m2 Total Corroded 
area area 

068 0.70 59 60 51 2 o.o - -
069 0,70 137 60 51 o o.o - -
0611 0.70 245 60 51 o 0.0 - -
0612 0.70 339 60 51 o o.o - -
{)77 o. 70. 59 70 51 5 o.o - -
078 0.70 137 70 51 o o.o - -
0710 o. 70. 245 70 51 <l o.o - -
0711; 0.70 33,9 70 51 o o.o - -
0712 0.70 876 70 51 <l 0.7 0.4 -

" 

087 0.70 59 80 51 2 o.o - -
088 0.70 137 80 51 l o.o - -
0810 0.70 245 80: 51 l o. o - -
0811 0.70 339 80 51 o o.o - -
0812 0.70 876 80 51 4 0.2 0.1 2.5 

0857 0.70 59 85 51 2 0.5 5.0 350 
0858 0.70 137 85 51 o o.o - -
08510 0.70 245 85 51 8 0.0 - -
08511 0.70 339 85: 51 o o.o - -
08512 0.70 876 85 51 61 1.3 0.7 1.2 

l 

w 
V1 
w 



Table B, continued 

Sample W/c Ex p RH Surface 
No time % area 

/days/ cm2 

097 0.40 59 90 51 
0910 0.40 137 90 51 
098 0.40 245 90 51 
099 0.40 339 90 51 
0912 0.40 876 90 51 

0957 0.40 59 95 51 
0958 0.40 137 95 51 
09510 0.40 245 95 51 
09511 0.40 339 95 51 
09512 0.40 876 95 51 

017 0.40 59 100 51 
018 0.40 137 100 51 
0110 0.40 245 100 51 
0111 0.40 339 100 51 
0112 0.40 869 HJO 51 

----

Gorr. Weight 
area loss 

% mg/m2 

22 0.5 
14 0.4 
57 0.7 
98 2.6 

100 5.2 

9 0.1 
53 0.7 
60 1.6 
38 1.4 

100 6.1 

5 0.2 
15 0.1 
90 1.2 
90 2.2 
10 1.7 

Mean corrosion 11m/year 

Total Corroded 
area area 

4.0 18 
1.4 lO 
1.3 2.4 
3.0 3.1 
2.8 2.8 

0.8 9.3 
2.4 4.5 
3.1 5.1 
1.7 4.5 
3.3 3.3 

1.2 23 
0.4 2.3 
2.3 5.0 
2.9 3.3 
0.9 9.0-6.0 

Remarks 

....., 
Ln 
.p-



Table B, continued 

Sample W/c Ex p RH Surface 
No time % area 

/days/ cm2 

062 0.40 59 60 51 
063 0.40 137 60 51 
065 0.40 245 60 51 
066 0.40 339 60 51 

071 0.40 59 70 51 
072 0.40 137 70 51 
074 0.40 245 70 51 
075 0.40 339 70 51 
076 0.40 1'>76 70 51 

081 0.40 59 80 51 
082 0.40 137 80 51 
084 0.40 245 80 51 
086 0.40 339 80 51 
085 0.40 876 80 51 

0851 0.40 59 85 51 
0852 0.40 137 85 51 
0854 0.40 245 85 51 
0855 0.40 339 85 51 
.0856 0.40 876 85 51 

Gorr. Weight 
area loss 

% mg/m2 

8 0.1 
100 0.4 

l o. o 
o o.o 

21 0.4 
4 o.o 
o o.o 

100 0.2 
90 4.6 

6 0.5 
9 o.o 
o o.o 
o o.o 

lO 0.8 

2 0.4 
l o.o 

r--O 0.2 
o 0.0 

r-Q 0.9 

Mean corrosion ~m/year 

Total Gorrode d 
area area 

0.8 10.0 
1.4 1.4 
- -
- -

3.2 15.0 
- -
- -

0.2 0.2 
2.5 2.8 

4.0 66.0 
- -
- -
- -

0.4 4.0 

3.2 210 
- -

0.4 0.4 
- -

0.5 0.5 

Remarks 

Sample in contact with salt sol. 

All surface uncoloured oxide 

'-" 
V1 
V1 



Table B, continued 

Sample W/c Ex p RH Surface 
No time % area 

/days/ cm2 

091 0.40 59 90 51 
093 0.40 !3.7,. 90. 51' 
092 0.40 245 90 . 51 
095 0.40 339 90 51 
096 0.40 876 90 51 

0951 0.40 59 95 51 
0952 0.40 137 95 51 
0954 0~.40 ' 245 95. 51. 
0955 0.40 33'9 ' 95 . ' 51 
0956 0.40 876. 95 51 

012 0.40. 59 100 51 
013 0.40 137 100 51 
011 0.40 245 100 51 
015 0.40 339 100 51 
016 0.40 876 100 51 

- . ----- -----

Corr. Weight 
area loss 

% mgfm2 

3 O. l 
l . o.o 

11 0.0 
100 1.4 

90 1.2 

2 0.1 
2 0.1 
6 0.1 

' o O.ö 
5 0.6 

. 4 O. l 
9 1.4 
4 0.9 
o 0.0 
2 0.5 

------ -- .... 

Mean corrosion ].Jm/year 

Total Corroded 
area area 

0.8 26.0 
- -
- -

1.8 1.8 
l 0.6 0.7 

0.8 40.0 
0.2 8.5 
o.~. 3.2 
- -

0.3 . 6.0 

1.6 10.0 
4.8 51.0 
1.7 43.0 

i 0~3-
-

15.0 

Remarks 

w 
1.11 

"' 



TABLE C. Results, weight loss measurements, chapter 5.3.5. 
Slag cement (70% slag+ 30% Slite Portland cement). co2-initiation. 

Sample W/c Ex p RH Surface Gorr. Weight Mean corrosion ~m/year 
No time % area area loss Remarks 

/days/ cm2 % mg/m2 Total Corroded 
area area 

162 0.40 59 60 46 22 1.4 11 50 
163 0.40 137 60 46 22 1.3 4.4 18 
165 0.40 245 60 46 10 0.4 0.8 7.6 
166 0.40 339 60 46 26 l. O 1.4 5.3 

171 0.40 59 70 46 22 0.8 6.4 29 
172 0.40 137 70 46 26 2.3 6.3 25 
174 0.40 245 70 46 48 0.8 1.5 3.2 
175 0.40 339 70 46 83 1.3 2.1 2.6 
176 0.40 876 70 46 100 35.9 19 19 Test solution 

nn 0.40 59 80 46 34 2.4 19 56 
182 0.40 137 80 46 30 2.6 8.0 26 
184 0.40 245 80 46 77 2.6 5.0 6.5 
185 0.40 339 80 46 100 3.2 4.4 4.4 
186 0.40 876 80 46 77 2.9 1.6 2.1 

1851 0.40 59 85 46 85 3.2 25. 30 
1852 0.40 137 85 46 75 5.7 20 25 
1854 0.40 245 85 46 92 9.5 18 20 
·1855 '0.40 339 85 46 97 8.3 12 12 
1856 0.40 876 85 46 70 15.8 8.4 12 

--- -- ---- -- ---- --

! 

l 

i 

---·-----

w 
l.F1 

" 



Table C, continued 

Sample W/c Ex p RH Surface 
No time % area 

/day s/ cm2 

.. 

191 .0.40 59 90 46 
l% 0.40 137 90 46 
192 0.40 245 90 46 
193 . 0·.40 339 90 46 
195 0.40 876 90 46 

1951 0.40 59 95 46 
1952 0.40 137 95 46 
1954 0.40 245 95 46 
1955 0.40 339 95 46 
1956 0.40 876 95 46 

111 0.40 59 100 46 
112 0.40 137 100 46 
114 0.40 245 100 46 
115 0.40 339 100 46 
116 0.40 876 100 46 

Corr. Weight 
area loss 

% mg/m2 

90 4.9 
100 3.9 
100 4.9 

90 7.3 
98 9.9 

78 3.1 
98 4.9 

100 12.4 
99 12.9 

100 50.7 

98 1.8 
100 1.2 
100 2.1 

98 2.9 
100 2.7 

Mean corrosion ~/year 

Total Corroded 
area area 

39 43 
13 13 
9.4 9.4 

lO 11 
5.3 5.4 

25 32 
17 17 
24 24 
18 18 
27 27 

13 13 
4.0 4.0 
4.0 4.0 
4.0 4.1 
1.4 1.4 

Remarks 

w 
\.n 
CX> 



Table C, continued 

Sample w/c co2 5% Cement Ex p RH 
number cac1 2 type time i. 

day s 

168 0,7 x B 59 60 
169 " x B 137 Il 

1611 Il x B 245 " 
1612 Il x B 339 

l 
Il 

177 0,7 x B 59 70 
178 " x B 137 " 

1710 " x B 245 " 
1711 " x B 339 Il 

1712 " x B 876 Il 

187 0,7 x B 59 80 
188 Il x B 137 Il 

1810 Il x B 245 " 
1811 " x B 339 " 
1812 Il x B 876 " 

1857 0,7 x B 59 85 
1858 Il x B 137 Il 

18510 " x B 245 " 
18511 " x B 339 Il 

18512 Il x B i"' " 

------- - ~- -~- --~-~-----

Surf. Corr. Weight 
area area mg/cm2 
cm2 % 

46 lO 1,1 
Il 100 0,5 
Il 58 0,9 
" 19 0,8 

46 lO 0,7 
" 15 0,0 
" 20 0,5 
Il 21 0,7 
" 100 45,3 

46 50 1,8 
" 92 2,0 
Il 50 2,2 
" 75 2,8 
Il 70 3,3 

46 78 3,0 
Il 92 4,8 
Il 95 4,5 
Il 91 5,6 
Il 100 6,8 

Mean corrosion ~m/year 
Total Corroded 
area area 

8,7 8,7 
1,7 1,7 
1,7 3,0 
1,1 5,7 

5,6 56 
- -

1,0 4,8 
1,0 4,5 
24, 24 

15 29 
6,9 7,4 
4,2 8,4 
3,9 5,2 
1,8 2,6 

24 31 
16 18 
8,6 9,1 
7,7 8,5 
3,6 "2·,6 

Remarks 

Sample in centact 
with test solution 

l 

l 

l 
! 

: 

l 

w 
\J1 

'"' 



Table C, continued 

Sample W/c co2 5%xp Cement Exp. RH 
No cac1 2 type time % 

day s 

197 o. 70 x B 59 90 
1912 0.70 x B 137 90 

198 0.70 x B 245 90 
199 0.70 x B 339 90 

1910 0.70 x B 876 90 
.. 

1957 0.70 x B 59 95 
1958 0.70 x B 137 95. 

19510 0.70 x B 245 95 
19511 0.70 x B 339 95 
19512 0.70 x B 876 95 

117 o. 70 x B 59 100 
118 0.70 ~ B 137 100 

1111 0.70 x B 245 100 
1112 0.70 x B 339 100 

- ----- -- '------- --- -- -------

Surf. Corr. Weight 
area area loss 
cm2 % mg/m2 

46 95 3.6 
46 100 5.8 
46 100 6.8 
46 100 6.6 
46 100 8.6 

46 100 3.5 
46 100 4.9 
46 99 7.8 
46 100 10.5 
46 100 24.3 

46 95 2.2 
46i 100 2.5 
46 55 3.2 
46' 100 3.6 
-- L_ __ 

o- Me an corr. f.! m/y ear 
value 

Total Corroded 
area area 

29 30 
20 20 
13 13 
9.1 9.1 
4.6 8.6 

28 28 
17 17 
15 15 
15 15 
13 13 

17 18 
8.5 8.5 
6.1 11.1 
5.0 5.0 

REMARKS 

..., 
0'\ 
o 



TABLE D. Results, weight loss measurements, chapter 5.3.5. 
Slite Portland cement, initiation by 5% Cacl 2/cement. 

Sample w/c Ex p RH Surface Corroded Weight Mean corrosion ]lm/year 
number time % area area mg/cm2 Total Corroded 

day s cm2 % area area 

261 0,4 73 60 43 36 4' 7 30 84 262 " 153 " Il 
91 7' l 22 24 

263 Il 231 " " 85 6,4 13 15 
264 Il 339 Il " 58 6,8 9 ,4 16 265 1.1 433 " Il 61 7,1 7' 7 13 266 .. 9 70 Il " 100 14,9 7,2 7,2 

2 71 Il 73 70 43 27 5' 7 37 135 272 " 153 Il Il 44 
273 Il 231 " Il 

10,8 33 75 
48 15,0 30 63 274 Il 339 " Il 22 13,6 19 85 275 " 433 " Il 62 24,1 26 43 276 Il 970 Il Il 51 21,8 11 22 

281 Il 73 80 43 13 
282 Il 153 Il Il 

l, 7 11 85 
25 7,9 24 97 283 Il 231 Il Il 
35 8,2 17 47 284 " 339 " Il 53 18,0 25 47 2 85 " 433 Il Il 19 7,8 8,4 44 286 Il 9 70 Il Il 
59 22,9 11 19 

2851 " 73 85 43 27 
2852 " 147 Il " 

5,3 34 130 
28 8,6 27 98 2853 " 2 31 " " 35 h l' 4 23 66 2854 " 339 " Il 60 ~3,6 

2855 " 433 Il " 
33 54 

40 5,0 16 41 2856 " 970 Il " 57 ~7,3 18 32 

----- L-

Remarks 

w 
er. 



Table D, continued 

Sample w/c Ex p RH Surface 
number time % area 

day s cm2 

291 0,4 73 90 43 
292 Il 153 Il Il 

293 Il 2 31 Il Il 

294 Il 339 Il Il 

295 Il 433 Il Il 

296 Il 970 Il Il 

2951 0,4 73 95 43 
2952 Il 153 " " 
2953 " 231 Il Il 

2954 Il 339 " " 
2955 " 433 " Il 

2956 " 970 " '·' 

211 0,4 73 100 43 
212 " 153 " " 
213 " 2 31 " " 
214 Il 339 " Il 

215 " 433 Il " 
216 970 " Il 

Corroded Weight 
area mg/cm2 

% 

15 3,9 
15 9,6 
16 '6' 2 

9 1:2,2 
30 16,8 
40 ~6,6 

11 3,6 
15 9,6 

6 3,6 
3 2,0 

35. 29 
16 24,7 

8 0,4 
7 1,4 
8 0,8 
7 2, 7 
3 0,2 
- 0,0 

Mean corros.ion ].11)1/vear 
Total Corroded 
area area 

25 160 
29 200 
13 77 
17 190 
18 61 
13 33 

23 210 
29 200 
7,3 115 
2' 7 97 
31 88 
12 75 

2' 8 36 
4' 3 61 
1,6 20 
3,7 53 
0,2 7' l 
- -

Remarks 

Incipia~t corrosion 

-

w 
O' 
N 



Table D, continued 

Sample w/c Ex p RH Surface 
number time % area 

day s cm2 

267 o' 7 65 60 43 
268 Il 111 Il fl 

269 Il 191 Il Il 

2610 Il 269 Il fl 

2611 " 377 Il Il 

277 o, 7 65 70 43 
278 Il 111 " "" 
279 Il 191 Il Il 

2710 Il 269 Il fl 

2 711 Il 377 " Il 

2712 Il 471 " Il 

287 0,7 65 80 43 
288 Il 111 Il Il 

289 If 191 Il " 
2810 Il 269 Il Il 

2 811 Il 377 Il Il 

2812 Il 471 

2857 o' 7 65 85 43 
2858 Il 111 " Il 

2859 If 191 Il Il 

28510 " 269 Il Il 

28511 If 377 Il Il 

2 8512 " 471 " Il 

Corroded Weight 
area mg/cm2 

% 

100 9,4 
100 11,3 

99 9,5 
100 11,3 
100 12,6 

95 11,3 
90 12,1 
90 12,6 
99 16,7 
93 21,8 
94 23,5 

95 10,9 
82 13,7 
86 14,9 
86 12,4 
80 19,5 
62 ~4,2 

93 14,5 
100 l 7 '5 

96 22,5 
99 27,0 
95 29,5 
90 34,4 

Mean corrosi-on um/ve.ar 
Total Corroded 
area area 

68 68 
48 48 
23 24 
20 20 
16 16 

81 85 
"51 57 

31 34 
29 29 
27 29 
23 25 

77 81 
58 70 
37 43 
22 25 
24 30 
14 23 

104 112 
74 74 
55 57 
47 47 
37 39 
34 38 

- - ------

Remarks 

l 

l 

l 

l 
i 

l 

' 

l 

w 
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Table D, continued 

Sample w/c Ex p RH Surface 
number time % area 

day s cm2 

29 7 0,7 65 90 43 
298 " 111 " " 
299 n 191 n n 

2910 n 269- n n 

2911 n 377 n n 

2912 n 471 n n 

2957 0,7 65 95 43 
2958 n 111 n n 

2959 " 191 n Il 

29510 n 269 " Il 

29511 n 377 n Il 

29512 " 471 Il Il 

' 

217 0,7 65 ~00 43 
218 n 91 Il Il 

219 Il 171 Il Il 

2110 Il 249 n Il 

2111 n 357 n n 

2112 Il 45~ Il Il 

Corroded 
area 

% 

16 
28 
31 
35 
44 
42 

28 
28 
3& 
41 
45 
62 

5 
8 
5 
6 
'1 
7 

.. 

Weight ~~ corrosiqn ~/year 
~g/cm2 Total Corroded 

1 area area 

,8,7 63 390 
~0,2 43 154 

i 7' 7 19 61 
0,1 18 50. 

b ,.o 21 48 
~9,2 18 43 

l 

!9,2 66 240 
'8,9 38 140 
11,2 27 77 
~4,8 26 62 

H:~ 
17 37 
34 55 

l 
l 
l 
:3' 2 23 460 
1,6 6,7 81 
0,7 1,9 38 
1,1 2,2 39 
1,5 2,0 28 

l 
1,2 1,3 19 

! 

l 
l 

Remarks 

w 
0\ 
~ 



Table D, continued 

Sample w/c Ex p RH Surface 
number time % area 

day s cm2 

461 0,40 140 60 42 
462 Il 218 " " l 

l ., 
l 

l l 

471 0,40 140 70 42 
4 72 " 218 " " 

481 0,40 140 80 42 
482 ' " 218 " " 

4851 0,40 140 85 42 
4852 Il 218 " Il 

l 
l 

Corroded Weight 
area mg/cm2 

% 

49 4,0 
100 3,6 

l 

l 
l 

21 9,0 
20 9 'o 

23 7,2 
33 15,0 

41 13,0 
95 14,0 

Mean eorrosion ].Jm/year 
Total l Corroded 
area area 

13 27 
7, 7 8 

l 
l 
l 

30 1140 
19 l 95 

1 
l 

24 100 
32 98 

44 llO 
30 32 

l 

l_l 

Remarks 

l 

l 
l 

l 

l 

l 

w 
el' 
<..n 



Table D, continued 

Sample w/c Ex p RH Surface 
number time % area 

day s cm2 

- 4 91 0,40 140 90 42 
492 Il 218 Il Il 

4951 0,40 140 95 42 
4956 Il 218 Il Il 

411 0;40 140 100 42 
412 fl 218 " Il 

.. 

Corroded Weight 
area mg/cm2 

% 

14 10,0 l 
l l 9,0 

9 5,0 
19 10,3 

4 0,9 
l 0,4 

-

Mean corrsion _11m/year 
Total Corroded 
area area 

33 230 
19 215 

17 180 
22 120 

3,0 75 
0,8 86 

Remarks 

w 
a
a-



Table D, continued 

Sample w/c Ex p RH Surface 
number time % area 

day s cm2 

467 0,70 140 60 42 
46 8 " 218 " " 

4 77 0,70 140 70 42 
478 " 218 " " 

4 87 0,70 140 80 42 
488 " 218 " " 

485 7 0,70 140 85 42 
4858 " 218 " " 

Gorrode d Weight 
area mg/cm2 

% 

96 11,1 
100 11,7 

82 12,3 
99 17,0 

69 16,7 
74 21,5 

80 19,4 
95 22,5 

---·-

Mean corrosion lJI!l/year 
Total Corroded 
area area 

37 39 
25 25 

41 50 
37 37 

56 81 
46 62 

65 81 
48 51 

Remarks 

l 

w 
a-
" 



Table D, continued 

Sample w/c Ex p RH Surface 
number time % area 

day s cm2 

497 0,70 140 90 42 
49,8 Il 218 Il Il 

4857 0,70 140 95 42 
~958 Il 218 Il Il 

417 0,70 140 100 42 
418 Il 218 l Il 

--

Corroded Weight 
area mg,Jcm2 

% 

42 17,1 
69 213,4 

i 

l 

9 3,5 
37 19,4 

l 

4 0,8 
-o -

l 
l 

Mean corrsion um/year 
Total Corroded 
area area 

57. 140 
50 73 

12 130 
42 110 

2,6 68 
- -

Remarks 

Incipient corrosion 

w 
C\ 
00 



TABLE E• Results, weight loss rneasurements, chapter 5.3.5. Slag cement (70% slag + 30% Slite Portland 
cement) initiation by 5% CaC12/cernent. 

Sample w/c Ex p RH Surface Corroded Weight Mean corri:H:liqn flrn(year Remarks 
number time % area area mg/cm2 Total Gorrode d 

day s cm2 % area area 

361 0,40 67 60 43 53 10,5 73 140 
362 11 147 Il 11 77 17,3 55 71 
363 Il 225 11 11 51 17,0 35 70 
364 11 323 11 fl 74 24,0 l 35 47 
365 11 ~17 Il 11 83 24,2 27 32 
366 11 954 Il 11 95 l 3 3' 3 

l 
16 17 

371 0,40 67 70 43 28 14,0 98 350 
372 Il 147 fl 11 49 19 '8 63 130 50% incipient cor-
373 Il 225 " Il 50 22,9 48 96 ros i on 
374 " 323 11 Il 30 21,0 30 100 
375 11 417 11 Il 44 27,0 30 67 
376 11 954 11 11 50 39 'o 19 38 

381 11 67 80 43 15 10,5 73 490 
382 11 147 11 11 33 15' 7 50 150 IDifficult to mea-
383 " 225 11 11 86 30,5 63 74 sure corroded area 
384 11 323 Il " 40 30,0 43 110 
385 11 417 Il Il 45 33,0 36 81 
386 " 954 " " 76 60,8 30 39 

3851 Il 67 85 43 50 18,3 130 260 
3852 11 14 7 Il 11 49 20,5 65 130 
3853 " 225 11 11 67 32,5 68 100 
3854 Il 323 " " 50 36,0 52 100 
3855 " 417 fl 11 69 38,7 43 62 
3856 " 954 Il 11 63 50,0 25 40 

l --

'-" 
"' \D 



Table E, continued 

Sample Ex p RH Surface Corroded \<Jeight ~.Mean corrosion ]lm/yearl Remarks 
number time % area area mg/cm2 Total Corroded 

day s cm2 % area area 

391 0,40 l 6 7 
90 43 30 13,2 92 31 o 

39 2 " 147 " l" 19 14,4 46 240 l Incipient corrosion 
393 " 225 " " 24 12,3 26 110 in 100% corroded area 
394 " 323 " " 49 40, 7 58 

l 
120 

395 " 417 l " " 43 35,0 38 95 
396 " 954 " " 60 99,0 49 82 

J 

3951 -l o. 40 
b7 l) j 43 33 15,2 110 J2U 

3952 Il 147 " " 27 19,1 61 300 30% of surface area 
3953 " 225 " " 73 46,5 97 130 deep corrosion attac1 
3954 " 323 " " 30 41,0 59 200 

l w 
3955 " 417 Il " 40 35,0 38 95 " 
3956 " " " 100 77,0 87 87 

o 
954 

311 0,40 67 100 43 30 1,4 9' 7 32 
312 " 147 " " 5 0,7 2,2 47 
313 " 225 " " 15 3,5 7' 3 56 l Incipient corrosion 
314 " 323 " " - 3,0 4,4 - in 100% of surface 
315 " 417 " " 8 0,1 0,1 1,0 area 
316 " 954 " " 90 l' 8 0,9 l, o 



Table E, continued 

Sample w/c Ex p RH 
number time % 

day s 

367 0,70 67 60 
368 Il 14 7 Il 

369 Il 225 Il 

3610 Il 325 Il 

3611 Il 417 Il 

36l2 Il 954 Il 

377 0,70 67 70 
378 Il 147 Il 

379 Il 225 Il 

3710 •Il 325 Il 

3711 Il 417 'Il 

3712 Il 954 Il 

387 o, 70 67 8'o 
388 Il 147 Il 

389 Il 225 Il 

3:810 Il 325 Il 

3811 Il 417 Il 

3812 Il 954 Il 

3857 Il 67 85 
3858 Il 147 Il 

3859 Il 225 Il 

38510 Il 323 Il 

38511 Il 417 Il 

38512 Il 954 Il 

l 

Surface Corroded Weight 
area area mg/cm2 
cm2 % 

43 100 11,1 
Il 99 15,3 
Il 100 16,2 
Il 95 19,5 
Il 70 19,8 
Il 99 20,7 

43 51 _14 ,6 
Il 87 23,0 
Il 100 28,8 
Il 90 31,4 
Il so 30,7 
Il 100 44,9 

43 so 17,1 
Il 77 24,3 
Il 100 31,5 
Il 90 40,6 
Il 79 39,6 
Il 80 59,4 

43 88 10,3 
Il 96 17,0 
Il 100 15,8 
Il 96 18,6 
" 92 19,0 
Il 98 25,2 

---

Mean corrosion ~m/year 
Total Gorrode d 
area area 

78 78 
48 48 
34 34 
28 30 
22 31 
lO lO 

100 200 
73 84 
60 60 
45 so 
34 67 
22 22 

120 ' 240 
77 100 
66 66 
59 65 
43 55 
29 36 

72 82 
54 56 
33 33 
27 28 
21 23 
12 12 

Remarks 

w ..... 



Table E, continued 

Sample w/c Ex p RH Surface 
number time % area 

day s cm2 

39 7 0,70 67 90 43 
398 Il 147 Il Il 

399 Il 225 Il Il 

3910 Il 323 Il Il 

3911 Il 417 Il Il 

3912 Il 954 Il Il 

3957 0,70 67 95 43 
3958 Il 147 Il Il 

3959 Il 225 Il Il 

39510 Il 323 Il Il 

39511 Il 417 " " 
39512 " 954 " Il 

\ 

317 0,70 67 100 43 
318 " 147 " " 
319 " 225 " " 

3110 " 323 " " 
3111 " 417 " " 
3112 Il 954 " Il 

' 

~~---- --··---- --

Corroded iweight 
area ~mg/cm2 

% 

39 . 16 '2 
48 22,8 
36 27,9 
47 34,0 
52 38,0 
84 68,5 

i 

38 17,3 
4;3 .; 19,{) 
60 33,0 
40 31,5 
49 ·36,0 
78 9-2,9 

' 

lO 1,5 
15 1,6 

5 1,2 
-
5 0,3 
5 1,5 

>: 

i 

' 

\ 

Mean uarrosion umi'VM'r 
Total Corroded 
area area 

110 290 
73 150 
58 160 
49 110 
42 80 
34 40 

120 320 
61 140 
69 110 
45 110 
40 80 
46 59 

11 110 
5,2 36 
2,6 52 

_o, 3 6,7 
0,7 15 

'·· 

Remarks 

Only not covered 
part corroded 

-

l 
l 
l 

l 

l 
l 

l 
' 

l 
l 

l 

w 
~ 
r-> 



TABLE F. Results, weight loss measurements, chapter 5.3.5. Varying relative humidity. 

Sample W/c co2 5%xp Cement Exp. RH Surf. Gorr. Weight o- Me an corr. ll m/year 
No cac1 2 typ e time % area area loss value 

day s cm2 % mg/m2 ,Total Corroded 
area area 

073 0.40 x p 30 50-100 51 45 O. l o 2 4 
0953 0.40 x p 91 50-100 51 80 0.1 0.2 l l 

014 0.40 x p 688 50-100 51 75 l l <l l 

079 o. 70 x p 30 50-100 51 80 0.5 o 8 lO 
0959 0.70 x p 91 50-100 51 93 1.3 0.5 7 7 

019 0.70 x p 688 50-100 51 94 3 l 2 2 

173 0.40 x B 30 50-100- 46 97 0.4 2 6 6 
1953 0.40 x B 91 50-100 46 100 o 6 - -

113 0.40 x B 688 50-100 46 100 2 l l l 

179 o. 70 x B 30 50-100 46 100 62 0.5 31 31 
1959 0.70 x B 91 50-100 46 100 0.5 50 3 3 

119 0.70 x B 688 50-100 46 100 3 l 2 2 

465 0.40 x p 30 50-100 43 26 0.8 4 13 48 
475 0.40 x p 91 50-100 43 55 o 10 - -

4855 0.40 x p 688 50-100 43 100 7 lO 5 5 
495 0.40 x p 688 50-100 43 90 10 10 7 8 

4856 0.40 x p 688 50-100 43 98 lO 10 7 7 
496 0.40 x p 688 50-100 43 95 8 5 5 5 

--------- ------ - ---

REMARKS 

Wetting once a week 
" 
Il 

Il 

" 
Il 

" 
Il 

" 

" 
" 
Il 

" 
Dl 

Il 

" 
Il 

Il 

--- ----- ----

w 

" w 



Table F, continued 

Sample W/c C O z S%xp Cement Exp. RH Surf. 
No cac1 2 typ e time % area 

day s cm2 
' 

4611 0.70 x p 30 S0-100 43 
4711 0.70 x p 91 S0-100 43 

48S11 0.70 x p 688 S0-100 43 
4911 0.70 x p 688 S0-100 43 

48S12 0.70 x p 688 S0-100 43 
4912 0.70 x p 688 S0-100 43 
49Sll 0.70 x p 688 S0-100 43 

49Sl2 0.70 x p 30 S0-100 43 
4111 o. 70 x p 91 S0-100 43 
4112 0.70 x p 688 S0-100 43 

064 0.40 x p 30 50-100 51 
0853 0.40 x p 91 S0-100 51 

0610 0.70 x p 30 50-100 51 
0859 0.70 x p 91 S0-100 51 

164 0.40 x B 30 50-100 46 
1853 o.4o x B 91 50-100 46 

1610 0.70 x B 50-100 46 
1859 0.70 x B 50-100 46 

464 0.40 x p 50-100 43 
474 0.40 x p 50-100 43 

48S4 0.40 x p 50-100 43 
494 0.40 x p 50-100 43 

4954 0.40 x p 50-100 43 
414 0.40 x p 50-100 43 

*Insignificant 0-value. 

Corr. Weight o-
area loss value 

% mg/m2 

100 0.1 11 
100 s lO 

9S 17 lO 
100 12 lO 

94 17 lO 
9S 12 lO 
99 9 lO 

100 6 lO 
98 7 l 
9S 8 l 

80 0.8 o 
83 0.8 o 

100 0.7 o 
97 1.7 o 

100 1.7 l 
100 o 6 

100 2.2 l 
100 2.4 l 

42 o 4 
71 9:7 lO 
97 21 lO 
88 22 lO 
90 lO lO 
60 8 l 

Me an corr. fl m/ y ear 

Total Corroded 
area area 

2 2 
26 26 
12 12 

8 8 
12 12 

8 9 
6 6 

4 4 
s s 
5 6 

13.5 16 
4 5 

11 11 
9 9 

27 27 
- -

34 34 
12 12 

- -
50 70 
14 lS 
15 17 

7 8 
5 9 

REMARKS 

Wetting once a week 
Il 

" 
Il * 
ll * 
Il 

" 
Il 

Il 

" 

Wetting every day 
Il 

,, 
" 
Il 

n 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

w 
'-J 
~ 



Table F, continued 

Sample W/c co2 5%xp Cement Exp. RH Surf. 
No CaC1 2 typ e time % area 

day s cm2 

4610 0.40 x p 50-100 43 
4710 0.40 x p 50-100 43 

48510 0.40 x p 50-100 43 
4910 0.40 x p 50-100 43 

49510 0.40 x p 50-100 43 
4110 0.40 x p 50-100 43 

4853 0.40 x p 688 40-60 
493 0.40 x p 688 40-60 

4953 0.40 x p 688 40-60 
413 0.40 x p 688 40-60 
463 0.40 x p 251 40-60 43 
473 0.40 x p 251 40-60 43 

4858 0.70 x p 688 40-60 
499 o. 70 x p 688 40-60 

4959 0.70 x p 688 40-60 
419 o. 70 x p 688 40-60 
469 0.70 x p 688 40-60 
479 0.70 x p 688 40-60 

---

*Insignificant 0-value 
** Metal covere~ with oxide layer. 

Corr. Weight o-
area loss value 

% mgfm2 

99 2 11 
92 5 lO 
95 33 lO 
90 44 lO 
70 34 lO 
18 lO l 

95 13 lO 
30 5 lO 
55 - lO 
- 2 l 
73 3 4 
60 19 lO 

lO 17 lO 
98 20 lO 
98 lO lO 
90 2 l 

100 14 lO 
100 15 lO 

Mean corr. vm/year 

Total Corroded 
area area 

36 36 
26 28 
22 24 
30 33 
23 33 

7 38 

9 9 
3 11 
- -
l -
6 8 

35 59 

12 120 
14 14 

7 7 
l l 

26 26 
28 28 

REMARKs 

Wetting every day 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

* 
** 

w 
-..J 
ln 



TABLE G. Results, weight loss measurements, chapter 5.3.6. 

Sample Re in- Cement w/c Con- Crack width, mm Maisture 
number forcement type c re te condition 

typ e c over de sig- me as u- /RHY./ 
/mm/ ned red 

136 810 Slite o. 70 15 0.10 0.10 100 
126 810 Std 0.70 Il Il 0.12 100 
133 810 0.70 Il Il 0.10 ! 100 
142 810 0.70 Il Il 0.15 100 

135 810 0.70 30 0.10 0.10 100 
125 810 0.70 Il Il o. p 100 
134 810 0.70 Il Il 0.10 100 
141 810 0.70 Il Il 0.15 100 

132 810 0.70 15 0.30 0.30 100 
138 810 0.70 Il Il 0.35 100 
139 810 0.70 Il Il 0.35 100 
127 810 0.'70 Il Il 0.28 100 

131 810 0.70 30 0.30 0.30 100 
137 810 0.70 Il Il 0.35 100 
140 810 0.70 Il Il 0.35 100 
128 810 0.70 Il Il 0.28 . 100 

147 810 0.70 15 0.10 0.08 80 
151 810 0.70 Il Il 0.07 80 
121 810 o. 70 Il Il 0.18 80 
143 810 0.70 Il Il 0.08 80 

-·---

Exposure Total Corr. Weight 
time steel area loss 
/days/ area 

/cm2/ 
/cm2) /mg/ 

82 -90 5.5 o 
179 90 3.3 88 
722 90 2.3 18 
761 90 8.5 30 

82 90 2.2 o 
179 90 3.0 31 
722 90 2.8 8 
761 90 4.8 39 

82 90 6.8 o 
179 90 10.5 137 
722 90 5.0 12 
761 90 4.3 28 

82 90 6.8 o 
179 90 7.5 142 
722 90 3.3 23 
761 90 5.0 36 

82 90 2.5 o 
179 90 5.5 143 
722 90 5.8 15 
761 90 1.5 16 

Weight 
corr. 
area 
/mg/cm2/ 

o 
27 
7.8 
3.5 

o 
10 ' 
2.9 
8.1 

o 
13 
2.4 
6.5 

o 
19 
7.0 
7.2 

o 
26 
2.6 
11 

Depth of 
corrosion 
corroded 
area, /jJ.m/ 

o 
34 
10 
5 

' o 
13 
4 

10 

o 
17 
3 
8 

o 
24 

9 
9 

o 
33 

3 
14 

l 

l 
l 

i 

l ...., 
..... 
0\ 



Table G, continued 

Sample Re in- Cement w/c Con- Crack width, mm Mo i s ture 
number forcement typ e crete condition 

type c over de sig- me as u- /RH%/ 
/mm/ ned red 

148 S10 Slite 0.70 30 0.10 0.08 80 
152 S10 Std 0.70 Il Il 0.07 Il 

122 S10 0.70 Il Il 0.18 Il 

144 SlO 0.70 Il " 0.08 " 

129 SlO 0.70 15 0.30 0.30 " 
150 S10 0.70 Il " 0.30 Il 

123 S10 0.70 Il " 0.32 " 
145 S10 0.70 " Il 0.30 " 

130 S10 o. 70 30 0.30 0.30 Il 

149 S10 o. 70 Il " 0.30 " 
124 S10 o. 70 Il " 0.32 " 
146 S10 0.70 Il " 0.30 Il 

22 S10 0.50 15 0.10 0.15 100 
32 S10 0.50 Il " 0.05 Il 

2 SlO 0.50 Il " 0.10 " 
29 S10 0.50 Il Il 0.10 Il 

21 SlO 0.50 30 Il 0.15 " 
31 S10 0.50 " " 0.05 " 

l S10 0.50 " Il 0.10 " 
30 SlO 0.50 Il " 0.10 Il 

20 S10 0.50 15 0.30 0.30 Il 

38 SlO 0.50 Il Il 0.30 Il 

5 S10 0.50 Il Il 0.32 Il 

36 S10 0.50 " " 0.30 " 
-

Exposure To t aJ Gorr. 
time steel area 
/days/ area 

/cm2f 
/cm2) 

82 ,...90 2.8 
179 " 2.8 
722 Il 5.0 
761 Il 2.8 

82 " 4.0 
179 Il 7.0 
722 " 11.0 
761 " 8.0 

82 Il 5.0 
179 " 4.8 
722 Il 9.0 
761 " 9.8 

82 " 3.5 
179 " 2.3 
722 Il 3.8 
761 Il 1.8 

82 Il 2.8 
179 " 0.3 
722 " 2.3 
761 " 0.4 

82 " 2.5 
179 " 2.5 
722 " 2.0 
761 " 23.3 

Weight Weight 
loss corr. 

/mg/ area 
/mg/cm2/ 

o o 
128 46 

14 2.8 
20 7.1 

o o 
93 13 
26 2.4 
32 4.0 

o o 
97 20 
21 2.3 
27 2.8 

o o 
40 17 
18 4.7 
19 11 

o o 
14 47 

7 3.0 
12 30 

o o 
92 37 
12 6.0 
81 3.5 

Depth of 
corrosion 
corroded 
area, fi,Jm/ 

o 
59 

4 
9 

o 
17 

3 
5 

o 
26 

3 
4 

o 
22 

6 
14 

o 
60 

4 
39 

o 
47 

8 
5 

w 
-.J 
-.J 



Table G, continued 

Sample Re in- Cement w/c Con- Crack width,' mm Mo i s ture 
number forcement typ e c re te condition 

type c over de sig- me as u- /RH%/ 
/mm/ ned red 

19 S10 Slite 0.50 30 0.30 0.30 100 
37 Il Std Il Il Il 0.25 Il 

6 Il Il Il Il 0.25 Il 

35 Il Il Il Il 0.3b Il 

23 Il Il 15 0.10 0.10 80 
13 Il Il Il Il 0.10 Il 

7 Il Il Il Il 0.10 Il 

12 Il Il Il Il 0.1b Il 

24 Il Il 30 Il 0.1b Il 

14 Il Il Il Il 0.1b Il 

8 Il Il Il Il 0.1b Il 

11 Il Il Il Il 0.1b Il 

3 Il Il 15 0.30 0.30 Il 

17 Il Il Il Il 0.30 Il 

34 Il Il Il Il o.2b Il 

27 Il Il Il Il 0.2.5 " 

4 Il Il 30 Il 0.30 Il 

18 Il ,, Il Il l 
0.30 Il 

33 Il Il Il Il o;zo Il 

28 Il Il Il Il 0.25 Il 

l 

62 Il 0.35 15 0.10 0.1Ö 100 
54 Il Il Il Il 0.10 Il 

40 Il Il Il Il 0.10 Il 

55 Il Il Il Il 0.10 Il 

-------

Exposure Total Gorr. Weight 
time steel area loss 
/days/ area /cm2) /mg/ 

/cm2J 

82 .-..go 3.8 o 
179 Il 2.5 52 
722 Il 3.8 8 
761 Il 8.8 24 

82 Il 1.7 o 
179 il 4.0 58 
722 Il 19.8 48 
761 Il 3.8 11 

82 Il 0.4 o 
179 Il 3.5 79 
722 Il 9.0 19 
761 Il 2.7 16 

82 Il 4.0 o 
179 .Il 5.0 26 
722 Il 1.8 14 
761 Il 4.0 14 

82 Il 4.3 o 
179 Il 4.0 22 
722 Il 1.8 15 
761 Il 1.3 16 

82 Il 3.8 o 
179 Il 6.0 24 
722 Il 1.3. 7 
761 Il 6.8 14 

Weight 
corr. 
area 
/mg/cm2J 

o 
21 
2.1 
2.7 

o 
15 
2.4 
2.9 

o 
23 
2.1 
5.9 

o 
5.2 
7.8 
3.5 

o 
5.5 
8.3 
12 

o 
4.0 
5 .. 4 
2.1 

Dept~ of 
corrosion 
corroded 
area, /il m/ 

o 
27 

3 
4 

o 
19 

3 
4 

o 
29 

3 
8 

o 
7 

10 
5 

o 
7 

11 
16 

o 
5 
7 
2 

l 

l 
w 
-...J 
O> 



Table G, continued 

Sample Re in- Cement w/c Con- Crack width, mm Moisture 
number forcement type crete condition 

type c over de sig- measu- /RH%/ 
/mm/ ned red 

61 S10 Slite 0.35 30 0.10 0.10 100 
53 Il Std " Il Il Il " 
39 " " Il Il " Il 

56 Il " " Il Il " 

46 " Il Il 15 0.30 0.30 Il 

65 Il " Il Il Il " 
57 " Il fl Il Il Il 

49 Il Il Il Il Il " 

45 " " " 30 0.30 " " 
66 Il Il Il Il Il Il 

58 fl Il Il Il Il " 
50 " fl Il Il Il .. 
52 Il Il Il 15 0.10 0.10 80 
43 Il Il Il Il 0.10 " 
67 Il Il Il Il 0.08 " 
48 Il Il Il Il 0.14 " 

51 Il Il Il 30 Il 0.10 Il 

44 fl Il Il Il 0.10 Ii 

68 Il Il Il Il 0.08 " 
47 Il Il Il " 0.14 Il 

64 " " Il 15 0.30 0.30 " 
42 fl Il Il " 0.30 " 
60 Il Il Il Il 0.28 Il 

69 " " " Il 0.33 Il 

Exposure Total Corr. 
time steel area 
/days/ area /cm2) 

/cm2/ 

82 ,...,. 90 1.5 
179 Il -
722 " 1.8 
761 " 10.5 

82 " 4.3 
179 " 30.2 
722 Il 2.8 
761 " 11.5 

82 Il 2.0 
179 Il 2.5 
722 " 1.3 
761 " 12.8 

82 " 2.3 
179 " 4.0 
722 " 2.8 
761 " 14.3 

82 Il 1.5 
179 Il 2.3 
722 " 2.3 
761 Il 6.8 

82 Il 11.8 
179 Il 9.3 
722 " 19.5 
761 Il 4.3 
- --

Weight Weight 
los's corr. 

/mg/ area 
/mg/cm2/ 

o o 
17 -
12 6.7 
14 1.3 

o o 
46 1.5 

4 1.4 
7 0.6 

o o 
26 10 

3 2.3 
11 0.9 

o o 
45 11 

7 2.5 
30 2.1 

o o 
45 20 

3 1.3 
14 2.1 

o o 
56 6.0 
36 1.9 
12 2.8 

Depth of 
corrosion 
corroded 
area, /fl m/ 

o 
-
9 
2 

o 
2 
2 

<1 

o 
13 
3 
1 

o 
14 
3 
3 

o 
25 

2 
3 

o 
7.7 

2 
4 

l 

w 
-..J 
\0 



Table G, continued 

Sample Re in- Cement w/c Con- Crack width, :nm Maisture 
number forcement typ e c re te condition 

type c over de sig- me as u- /RH%/ 
/nm/ ned red 

63 810 Slite 0.35 30 0.30 0.30. 80 
41 Il Std Il Il Il 0.30 Il 

59 Il Il ·n Il 0.28 Il 

70 Il Il Il Il 0.33 'Il 

Il * 100 93 Slag 0.50 15 0.10 0.10 
95 Il Il Il Il Il ·n 

87 Il Il Il Il Il Il 

97 Il Il Il Il 0.05· Il 

94 Il Il :u 30 0.10 0.10 Il 

96 Il Il 1'1 Il Il Il 

88 Il Il Il Il Il Il 

98 Il Il Il Il 0.05 " 
90 Il Il 15 0.30 0.30 Il 

85 Il Il Il Il Il Il 

io2 : Il Il Il Il Il ' Il 

112 Il Il n· 
i 

Il 0.27 Il 

i 

89 Il Il Il 30 ·Il 0.30 ·n 

86 Il Il u Il Il Il 

1Ö1 Il ·n ... Il 11 Il 

111 Il Il Il Il 0.27 l r 
: 

J04 Il Il Il 15 0.10 0.10 80 
110 Il Il Il H 0.10 Il 

99 Il Il " Il '0.15 " 
91 .fl Il "· Il 0.05 l Il 

* (65% slag + 35% Slite Portland cement) 

Exposure Total Corr. Weight 
time steel area loss 
/days/ area /cm2) /mg/ 

/cm2f 

82 ,.... 90 7.0 o 
179 Il 5.3 94 
722 Il 13.3 15 
761 Il 3.0 11 

82 Il 6.8 57 
179 Il 6.3 57 
722 Il 6.5 52 
761 Il 6.0 66 

82 Il 3.0 10 
179 '11 3.8 42 
722 'Il 5.3 38 
761 Il :S.o 42 

82 Il 10.3 4 
179 Il 11.0 192 
722 Il 24.5 136 

' 761 Il 13.5 72 

82 Il 8.5 45 
179 Il 10.5 96 
722 Il 18.0 118 
761 Il 12.5 62 

82 Il 13.0 o 
179 " 21.0 207 

'' 

722 " 9.0 90 
761 " 11.0 52 

Weight 
corr. 
area 
/mg/cm2/ 

o 
18 

1.~ 
3.7 

8.4 
9.1 
8.0 

11 

3.3 
11 
7.2 
8.4 

0.4 
18 
5 . .6 
5.3 

5;3 
9.1 
6.6 
5.0 

d 
9.9 
10 
4.7 

Depth of 
corrosiQn 
corroded 
area, /lJ.m/ 

o 
23 

1 
5 

11 
12 
10 
4 

4 
14 
9 

;l 
11 

! 

<1 
22 

7 
7 

7 
12 
9 
6 

o 
13 
13 
6 

w 
OQ 
o 



Table G, continued 

Sample Re in- Cement w/c Con- Crack width, mm Moisture 
number forcement typ e c re te condition 

type c over de sig- measu- /RH%/ 
/mm/ ned red 

103 810 Slag o.so 30 0.10 0.10 80 
109 Il Il Il Il Il Il 

100 
Il Il Il Il 0.1S " 

92 
Il Il Il " o.os " 

106 .Il Il Il 1S 0.30 0.30 Il 

113 
Il Il 

" Il 0.40 " 
108 Il " Il Il 0.40 Il 

83 Il " Il 11 0.3S " 

10S 
Il Il Il " 30 0.30 0.30' 

114 
Il Il Il " " 0.40 

107 " " Il Il Il 
0.40 

84 
Il " Il " 

Il 
0.3S 

79 " Slite Il 1S 0.10 0.30 so::: 100 
Il Il 

1S7 
Il 

Std Il 0.10 Il 

Il Il 
Il Il 0.20 Il 

74 
Il Il 

Il Il 0.1S Il 1SS 

n Il Il 30 Il 0.30 Il 80 
Il Il 

Il Il 0.10 Il 1S8 
Il Il 

Il Il 0.20 Il 73 
Il Il 

Il Il 0.1S Il 1S6 

77 
Il Il Il 1S 0.30 0.40 Il 

Il Il 
Il Il 0.40 Il 1S3 

Il Il 
Il Il 0.3S Il 71 

Il Il 
Il Il 0.28 Il 7S - -- -----

Exposure Total Corr. 
time steel area 
/day s/ area /cm2) 

/cm2/ 

82 --90 4.S 
179 . Il 10.S 
722 " 3.0 
761 " 8.S 

82 " 11.S 
179 " 30.8 
722 Il 32.3 
761 Il 17.0 

82 
Il 

10.S 
179 

Il 
16.0 

722 fl 23.S 
761 

Il 
18.0 

82 Il 4.8 
179 Il 1.0 
722 Il 4.0 
761 Il 3.3 

82 Il 3.0 
179 Il o 
722 Il 4.3 
761 Il 2.8 

82 Il 19.S 
179 Il 1S.O 
722 Il 4.S 
761 Il 1S.8 

Weight 
loss 

/mg/ 

o 
173 

37 
47 

o 
18S 
236 
137 

o 
200 
107 
111 

o 
70 
27 
3S 

o 
37 
17 
16 

o 
91 
22 

187 

Weight 
corr. 
area 
/mg/cm2/ 

o 
17 
12 

s.s 

o 
6.0 
7.3 
8.1 

o 
13 

4.6 
6.2 

o 
70 

6.8 
11 

o 
-

4.0 
S.7 

o 
6.1 
4.9 

12 

Depth of 
corrosion 
corroded 
area, /pm/ 

o 
21 
16 
7 

o 
8 
9 

10 

o 
16 
6 
8 

o 
90 

9 
14 

o 
-
s 
7 

o 
8 
6 

1S 

w 
00 



Table G, continued 

Sample Re in- Cement w/c Con-
• i 

Crack w~dth~ llllll Maisture 
number forcement typ e c re te condition 

type c over desig- meash- /RH%/ 
/llllll/ ned red 

78 S10 Slite 0.50 30 0.30 0.40 so+ 100 
154 " Std " " " o.{.o ;t-

72 Il Il " " 0.135 " 
76 " " " " 0.28 " 

l 

15 " " " 15 0.10 o.os 3% NaCl 
26 " " " " 0.10-'p.1 c " 

117 Ii " " " 0.)0 " 
160 " " " " O.Q8 " 

l 

16 " " " 30 " O.ID5 " 
25 " " " Il 0.10J0.1 c " 

118 " " " " 0.10 " 
159 Il " " " 0.08 Il 

l 
l 

10 " Il Il 15 0.30 0.~0 " 
81 Il Il Il Il Il l Il 

119 Il Il Il 11, Il 
l 

l 
Il 

116 " If Il Il " Il 

! 

9 Il Il Il 30 " Il Il 

82 Il " Il " Il Il 

120 Il If Il Il Il Il 

115 Il Il Il Il Il Il 
l 

j 

l 

Exposure Total Corr. 
time steel area 
/days/ area /cm2) 

/cm2/ 

82 .... go 10.0 
179 " 9.3 
722 " 3.8 
761 " 8.0 

82 Il o 
179 " o 
722 " 0.20 
761 " o 

82 " o 
179 " o 
722 " 0.15 
761 Il o 

82 Il o 
179 " o 
722 " o 
761 Il 2.0 

82 Il o 
179 Il o 
722 Il o 
761 Il 0.4 

Weight Weight 
loss corr. 

/mg/ area 
/mg/cm2/ 

o o 
84 9.0 
27 7.1 
70 8.8 

o o 
34 -

8 80 
19 -

o o 
16 -
11 73 
28 -

o o 
42 -

5 -
13 6.5 

o o 
42 -
8 -
7 18 

Depth of 
corrosion 
corroded 
area, /\lm/ 

o 
12 
9 

11 

o 
-

100 
-

o 
-

95 
-

o 
-
-
8 

o 
-
-

22 

w 
CX> 
N 



Table G, continued 

Sample Re in- Cement w/c Con- Crack width, nnn Maisture 
number forcement type c re te condition 

type c over de sig- measu- /RH%/ 
/nnn/ ned red 

1 s 5 Slite 0.50 10 0.10 0.12 80 
15 " Std " " " 0.12 " 

2 " " 25 0.10 0.12 " 
16 " " " Il 0.12 Il 

13 Il " 10 0.30 0.33 Il 

11 Il " Il " 0.28 Il 

14 " " 25 0.30 0.33 " 
12 " " Il 0.30 0.28 " 

4 Il " 10 0.10 0.12 100 
9 Il Il Il 0."10 0.10 Il 

3 Il Il 25 0.10 0.12 Il 

10 Il Il Il 0.10 0.10 Il 

5 Il Il 10 0.30 0.35 ... 

7 Il Il Il 0.30 0.20 Il 

6 Il Il 25 0.30 0.35 Il 

8 Il Il Il 0.30 0.20 Il 

5 K 8 Il 15 0.10 0.10 Il 

16 Il Il Il 0.10 0.10 Il 

Exposure Total Corr. 
time steel area 
/days/ area /cm2) 

/cm2f 

722 -139 0.4 
761 " 0.1 

722 " 0.3 
761 Il 0.8 

722 " 0.7 
761 " 0.6 

722 " 0.4 
761 " 0.4 

722 " 0.4 
761 Il 0.8 

722 Il o 
761 Il 0.1 

722 Il 0.3 
761 Il 1.1 

722 Il 0.4 
761 Il 0.5 

722 10'3 0.6 
761 Il 4.8 

-

Weight Weight 
loss corr. 

/mg/ area 
/mg/cm2/ 

7 18 
21 210 

o o 
14 18 

o o 
19 32 

o o 
18 45 

o o 
11 14 

6 -
11 110 

8 27 
19 17 

1 2.5 
18 36 

5 3 
12 2.5 

Depth of 
corrosion 
corroded 
area, /)lm/ 

23 
270 

o 
23 

o 
41 

o 
58 

o 
18 

-
140 

34 
22 

3 
46 

4 
3 

w 
00 
w 



Table G, continued 

Sample Re in- Cement w/c Con- Crack width, nnn Maisture 
number forcement typ e crete condition 

type c over de sig- measu- /RH%/ 
/nnn/ ned red 

6 K 8 Slite 0.50 30 0.10 0.10 100 
15 Il Std " 

Il 0.10 0.10 Il 

9 Il " 15 0.30 0.30 " 
2 " " Il 0.30 0.28 Il 

10 Il Il 30 0.30 0.30 Yl 

1 Il " Il 0.30 0.28 Il 

13 Il " 15 0.10 0.12 8'0 
3 Il Il Il 0.10 0.08 " 

14 Il Il 30 0.10 0.12 Il 

4 Il Il Il 0."10 0.08 Il 

7 " Il 15 0.30 0.28 Il 

11 Il Yl Il 0.30 0.30 Il 

8 Il " 30 0.30 0.28 Il 

12 Il Il Il 0.30 0.30 Il 

Exposure Total 
time steel 
/days/ area 

/cm2/ 

722 103 
761 Il 

722 Il 

761 " 

722 Il 

761 " 
722 Il 

761 " 
722 Il 

761 " 
722 Il 

761 Il 

722 Il 

761 Il 

l 
Code: S10 

KB 

Corr. Weight Weight 
area loss corr. 
/cm2) /mg/ area 

/mg/cm2/ 

0.2 o o 
o 6 -

1.5 11 7.3 
2.3 10 L,. 4 

0.8 17 21 
0.8 o -

0.4 6 15 
9.0 o -

o 9 -
3.3 o -

2.3 19 8.3 
3.3 o -

1.5 10 6.7 
6.5 o -

Smooth bar 0 10 mm 
Ribbed bar 0 8 mm. 

Depth of 
corrosion 
corroded 
area, /'f).m/ 

o 
-

9 
6 

27 
-

19 
-

-
-

11 
-

9 
-

w 
(X) 
-1'-
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APPROXIMATION OF CORROSION RATE FROM BASIC DATA 

~200 60%RH 70% RH • o 
c: l.) 

·~~ e o 
l5.!;100 
l.) ... 
.... o o Cll 

.!!~ 
~~o 

~200 80%RH 85 o/o RH 
• o 

c:·u o·-·-"' Il) o o c: ... o 8 ,!;; 1 ... .... o o Cll 

a~<:-
'E E 
a:' 

o 
~200 90:%RH 95% RH o 

c".~ 
Q"' ·-o e Ei 
8 ,!;; 1· ... .... o o Cll 

~~ 
~l 

~ o 200 400 600 800 1000 
• o ·100% RH Time, doys 

~.!.! 

·~ § 100 Portland cement 
8·~ 

o~ 
w/c·= 0.40 

~t. Carbonated mortar 
c;' a:.\. o 

o 200 1.00. 600 800 1000 
Time, days 
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387 

~200 60% RH 70% RH • o 
c u 

.Q '6 
Ul o o c 
L.. o 
~ .~100 
u L.. 

.... o o Cll 

$<:' 
~~o 

~200 BO% RH 85%RH 
• o 

c·u 
.Q :u 
Ul o o c 
L.. o 
5 c 1 u·-

L.. ..... o o Cll 

"'-<:"' c E a::' 
o 
~200 90%RH 95% RH o 

c .... ~ 
ou ·- o 
Ul c e o 
8 .~ 1· 

L.. ..... o o Cll 

-2:!~ 
&t_ ~a o 

~ o 200 400 600 800 1000 
• o 100%RH Time, days 

.§ ~ 
·~ §100 Blended cement 
8 &; (70% slag+ 30% portland l 

L.. w/c= 0.40 ö2 
"'~ Gerbonated mortar 

~~ o 
o 200 400 600 800 1000 

Time, days 



~200 
• o 

c·u 
.Q :0 
U) o 
o c '- o 
5 c 1 u·-

'... o 
o Ql .. ~ c E 0::" 

o 
E200 
o 

c ... ~ 
.~g 
e o 

8 ·: 1· 
... o o Ql .. ~ 
&~ 

~ 

388 

80%RH 

·o 100%RH 
.~~ 
~ §100 
8·~ 

~~ 
~ .§_ o %0-o 

o 200 400 600 800 1000 
Time, days 

70% RH 

85%RH 

95% Rl-1 

o 200 400 600 800 1000 . 
Time, days 

Blended cement 
(70% slag+ 30% Port land) 
w/c= 0.70 
Carbonated mortar 
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Til'11@, days 

70% RH 

85%RH 

95% RH 

O 200 400 600 BCD 1000 
Time, days 

Portland cement 
w/c= 0.40 
5% CaCI2/C 



~200 
'o 

c u 
.Q 'D 
Il) o 
o c 
L. o 

390 

60%RH 

~ .~100 

i t'-~-,---;..--.-------.~.....--~ 

90%R# 

100%RH 

~ o '----r-...=---.---.......-..........---.--
0 200 400 600 800 1000 

Time, days 

70% RH 

85%RH 

· -95% RH 

l 
o 

o 200 400 600 800 1000 
Time, days 

Portland cement 
w/c = 0.70 

5% CaCi2 /C 
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70% RH 

85%RH 

~ 
a 

~RH :':200 90%RH o 
c .... S2 
au 
·- o 
Vl c 2 a 

8 = 1 
~a 
o Q) 

2<' 
a E 
a:"'-._ o 

~ o 200 400 600 BOO 1000 
, o 100%RH Time, days 

§ .SJ 
·-u 
g) 2 
t: a 100 Blended cemeni 
o c 
<.) ·- (70% slag+ 30% Fl:>rtland) 
~o o Q) o w/c= 0.40 
Q)~ o 5% CaC! 2/C 

~~ o 
o 200 400 600 800 1000 

Time, days 



@200 
0 60% RH 

g.~ 
iii/5 
o c 
L.. o 
5 .s 100 
u L.. 

o Ql 

o E 

392 

-o~ 
Ql~ o 

c:: ~ o '---,---,----,.--~-"-r---.-

~200 80% RH 
'o 

c·u 
.2:.0 

VJO ~ o c 
L.. o 
5 c 1 

~ ·~ o 
Ql~ o E 
er"- o'----,--,.-,.--,--,--,--

Time, days 

85%RH 

~RH 

O 200 400 600 BOD 1000 
Time, days 

Btended cement 
(70% stag • 30% Porttand) 

. w/c= 0.70 
5% CaCt2/C 
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-100 
• 2 

6 5 80 

GO% RH 70% RH 

-~~ 60 .... _ 
o-
.:: 5 40 
o Cll 
J!~ 20 

~~o 

_100 80% RH 85% RH 
• :il 

§ 5 80 
·u;-e 2 6o .... o 
o.:!: 
.:: 5 40 
o Cll 
Cll~20 

"E e o::'- o 

c;100 90% RH 95% RH 
• Cll a a 8o 

"iii ö 
~] 60 

~~ 40 
o Cll 

>. 

J! "t20 
~ 

o 

-~ 70 
o 100 200 300 400 800 !IX) 

-~o 100% RH Time, days 

~- 60 .E .... o Portland cement s-: 40 w/C·= 0.40 

~~20 Carbonated mortar 

ö~ 0:: o 
o 100 200 300 400 ID) 900 

Time, days 
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-100 
. il 

6 s 80 

60% RH 70%RH 

·~] 60 
'-O ....... o-
~a 4o 
OGI 

~t2~ 

_100 80% RH 85% RH 

:s·~ 80 
'iii-e 2 60 .... o 
o.:!:: 
~ 5 40 
o Gl 

Gl-<:' 20 
ö e 
a:'- o 

0100 90%RH 95%RH . ~ 
6 o 80 
'iii ö 
t2 60 

~-; 40 
OGI 

~t20 
o o 

.] 70 
,o 100 200 300 400 800 900 

.~o 
100%RH Time! days 

~] 60 
.... o Portland cement s-: 40 w/c= 0.70 

'02 Gerbonated mortar 
Ql ~20 

~~ o 
o m 200 JOO 400 a> 900 

Time, days 
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70% RH 

85% RH 

95%RH 

~r-o--,0~-o------o--

o 100 200 300 400 800 900 
Time, days 

8\ended cement 
(70% slag+ 30% portland l 
w/c= 0.40 
Carbonated mortar 
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-100 
• :il 

60%RH 70%RH 

§o 80 
cn-
~-E 60 ..__ 
o-
~o 40 

~ o Gl 

~ .!! <:' 20 

d!~o 

_100 80%RH 85% RH 
• :il .§o 80 

cn-
~ .2 50 
L- o 
o.=: 

~ 
~o 40 

~~ 
o o Gl 

Gl <: 20 o o o o E a:::' o 

-o100 90%RH 95% RH 
• Gl 

5 a 8o 
·u; c; 
t E 60 

~~ 40 

o~ ~ >. o 
.!!t20 x 
d! o 

o 

.] 70 
o 100 20J 300 400 1000 

a o 
100% RH Time, days 

~- 60 .E Portland cement L- o 
8 ': 40 w/c= 0.40 

o ~20 5% CaCI2/C 

.!!\ d! o 
o UJ 200 300 1.00 ' 1CXXl 

Time, days 
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70% RH 

85% RH 

95% RH 

o 100 200 300 400 800 900 
Time, days 

Blended cement 
(70% slag+ 30% Portland l 
w/c= O. 70 
Carbonated mortar 
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-100 o 50% RH 70% RH 
• OJ 

~ 
-~ C; 80 

~ 
~ ~ 60 
'--o-
~ C; 40 
o Q) 

~t2~ 

_100 80% RH 
• aJ 

\_o 
§ C; 80 
111-
::_g 60 
'- o 
o.=: 
~o 40 
o <lJ 

Q)~ 20 o E o er' O 

0 100 90%RH L%RH • OJ 

\o 
5 o 80 
·iii c; 
g~ 60 

~~ 40 o o o o OJ x 
>-

~~20 
o 

• ~ 70 
o 100 200 300 400 - 1000 

c o 100% RH Time, days 
.Q 

~:E 60 Portland cement '- o 
w/c = 0.70 s-: 40 

o i 20 5% CaCI2/C 
~<' 
~~o 

o m 200 300 400 1000 
Time, days 
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-100 o 60% RH 
• QJ 

.~::; 80 

~~ 60 .__ 
o-
_:: ::; 40 
o QJ 

.; ~ 20 

a:: ~ o '---,---,-----,r---"-.-'\rr--;-

_100 
.@ 
~ ::; 80 

~ :§ 60 
'- o 
o::':: 
u '- 40 
o~ 
QJ <' 20 a E 

BO% RH 

a::"'\o'----,---,------,---r-A.,-,--.-

~H 
o 

o 

c 
-~ 70 100%RH 

.~ o 
~:g 60 
'- o 8-: 40 
o al 
QJ <' 20 

~ ~ o '---0.,--"-'-.----F:::=,~-r---,-
0 100 200 300 400 1000 

Time, doys 

85%RH 

o 

~H 
o o 

o 

o 100 200 300 400 1000 
Time, doys 

Blended cemen1 
(70% slog+ 30% Fbrtlond) 
w/c= 0.40 
5% CaCl2/C 



-c100 
• Qj 

rs a so 
·~~ 60 
o:::. 
~a 4o 
o Qj 

400 

60% RH 

$ <:' 20 

~~OL,_---r-.----.--..... \.-r-.-

100% RH 

m 200 300 400 1000 
Time, days 

85%RH 

o 100 200 300 400 1000 
Time, days 

Blended cement 
(70% slag+ 30% Portland l 
w/c= 0.70 
5% CaCl2/C 



TABLE A. Results, diffusion tests, chapter 5.4. 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glimate Weight Time Position 
nr type before in the /days from 

{J length test drying inside 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period /mm/ 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

l P;P 0.4 19.5 30 100 - 66 0-5 
5-8 
8-ll 

11-14 
14-19 
19-21 
21-24 
24-30 

2 543 0-8 
5-13 

12-15 
13-19 
17-23 
22-30 

3 P;P 0.4 19.5 50 100 - 447 0-8 
5-10 

10-14 
14-19 
19-23 
23-28 
28-33 
33-36 
36-40 

l 
40-45 
46-50 

CODE: P P = Slite Portland cement; paste 
p M = " ; mortar 
B P = Slag cement ; paste 
B M = " : mortar 

Measured concentration, chloride 

Fr e e Total Bound C l/C OH, free 
/mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ cem. /equiv/ 

/%/ 1/ 

10 1.2 
lO 0.87 
20 -
40 -

800 1.1 
8.000 -

15.000 0.11 
18.000 -

4.400 14.000 9.000 0.39 1.4 

5.600 
24.000 0.65 

8.400 0.99 
8.400 30.000 21.000 0.84 

20 1.000 1.000 0.03 
20 - 0.82 
- -

600 -
2.600 12.000 9.000 0.34 -
5.000 0.71 
8.000 20.000 12.000 0.55 0.35 
~2.000 0.34 

- - -
- - -

12.000 29.000 17.000 0.79 0.10 

De f f 

fm2fs 
xlo-12 

5-70 

1-5 

3-10 ~ 
't! 
t<l 

§ 
H 
>:: 
<X> 

$-o 
o 



Table A t d 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate Wei$ht Time 
nr type before in ~he /days 

(J length test dry~ng 
/mm/ /mm/ RH per~od 

/%/ /gr/i /%/ 
l 
l 

l P;P: 0.4 19.5 30 100 - l 66 

l 
l 
! 
l 

i 
l 
l 

l 2 543 
l 

l 

3 P;P 0.4 19.5 50 100 - 447 

l 

! 

Position 
from 
inside 

/mm/ 

o-s 
5-8 
8-11 

11-14 
14-19 
19-21 
21-24 
24-30 

0-8 
s-i3 

12-15 
13-19 
17-23 
22-30 

0-8 
s-ro 

10-14 
14-19 
19-23 
23-28 
28-33 
33-36 
36-40 
40-45 
46-50 

Measured concentration, chloride 

Free Total Bound Cl/C OH, free 
/mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ cem. /equiv/ 

/%/ 1/ 

lO 1.2 
10 0.87 
20 -
40 -

800 1.1 
8.000 -

15.000 0.11 
18.000 -

4.400 14.000 9.000 0.39 1.4 

5.600 
24.000 0.65 

8.400 0.99 
8.400 30.000 21.000 0.84 

20 1.000 1.000 0.03 
20 - 0.82 
- -

600 -
2.600 12.000 9.000 0.34 -
5.000 0.71 
8.000 20.000 12.000 0.55 0.35 

12.000 0.34 
- - -
- - -

12.000 29.000 17.000 0.79 o:1o 

De f f 
l 
l 
l 

fm2fs l 
x1o-121 

l 

5-70 

1-5 

3-101 

.,.. 
o 
N 



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Clima- Weight Time 
nr typ e te be- in the /days 

tJ length for e drying 
/mm/ /mm/ test period 

RH /%/ /gr/ /%/ 

l P;P 0.60 19.5 30 100 71 

2 439 

xx) Test solution 

Position 
from 
inside 

/mm/ 

0-5 
5-9 
9-12 

12-17 
17-21 
21-26 
26-30 

0-7 
7-11 

11-14 
14-19 
19-24 
24-30 
xx) 

Measured concentration, chloride 

Fr e e Total Bo und Cl/C OH, free 
/mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ cem. /equiv/ 

/%/ 1/ 

800 0.27 

2.700 0.20 

10.000 0.11 
15.000 0.11 
17.000 0.08 

6.400 33.000 27.000 1.53 0.16 

7.000 34.000 27.000 1.58 0.14 

18.000 0.04 

De f f 

fm2fs 
xlo-12 

12-14 

6 

_ _j 

""'" o 
w 



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glima- Weight Time 
nr type te be- in the /days 

f> length for e drying 
/mm/ /mm/ test period 

RH /%/ /gr/ /%/ 

3 P;P 0.60 19.5 so 100 442 

l 

i 

Position 
from 
inside 

/mm/ 

o-s 
S-8 
8-10 

10-16 
16-19 
19-23 
23-27 
27-32 
32-33 
33-36 
36-39 
39-46 
46-50 

Measured concentration, chloride 

Fr e e Total Bo und C l/C OH, free 
/mg/l/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ cem. /equiv/ 

/%/ 1/ 

1.900 9.000 7.000 0.43 0.36 

2.400 10.000 8.000 0.47 

2.800 0.32 
12.000 0.55 

3.400 13.000 10.000 0.62 

4.300 0.27 

18.000 0.84 
5.400 20.000 15.000 0.91 0.35 

Deff 

/m2fs 
x1o-12 

3-8 

.p. 
o 
.p. 



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Clima- Weight Time Position 
nr type te be- in the /day s from 

i> length for e drying inside 
/mm/ /mm/ test period /mm/ 

RH /%/ /gr/ /%/ 

l P;M 0.40 19.5 30 100 66 0-5 
5-9 
7-9 
9-12 

12-17 
17-21 
21-25 
25-30 

2 543 0-6 
6-11 
6-14 

14-20 
21-25 
21-30 

3 P;M 0.40 19.5 50 100 543 0-5 
5-16 

14-22 
21-27 
26-32 
32-42 
42-45 
45-50 

Measured concentration, chloride 

Fr e e Total Bo und C l/C OH, free 
/mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/l/ cem. /equiv/ 

/%/ 1/ 

30 
-
30 0.54 

300 0.42 
3.100 o. 57 

17.000 

5.300 43.000 38.000 1.19 

6.400 49.000 43.000 1.37 0.67 
7.400 

14.200 74.000 60.000 2.06 0.39 

1.300 6.000 5.000 0.16 

1.100 11.000 10.000 0.31 

5.000 l. O 

14.000 0.39 
15.000 85.000 70.000 2.3 

Deff 

fm2fs 
xlo-12 

1-3 

0.8-4 

3-5 
l 

""' o 
V1 



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glima- Weight Time Position 
nr typ e te be- in the /day s from 

6 length for e drying inside 
/mm/ /mm/ test period /mm/ 

RH /%/ /gr/ /%/ 

l P;H 0.60 19.5 30 100 71 0-6 
6-10 

10-13 
13-18 
18-22 
22-26 
26-30 

2 539 0-8 
8-10 
8-16 

16-23 
23-28 

3 P;H 0.60 19.5 30 100 428 0-5 
5-ll 

ll-16 
16-19 
19-24 
24-26 
27-30 

4 50 100 428 0-7 
7-11 

11-16 
16-24 
24-30 
30-34 
34-40 
40-44 
44-47 
47-50 

Measured concentration, chloride 

Fr e e Total Bo und C1/C OH, free 
/mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ cem. /equiv/ 

/%/ 1/ 

60 0.32 
660 

l. 800 0.18 

7.000 0.18 
14.000 0.09 
18.000 0.08 

7.700 40.000 32.000 1.86 0.54 
8.400 0.24 

10.000 47.000 37.000 2.18 0.23 
10.000 0.19 

11.000 37.000 26.000 l. 73 0.55 

0.49 

11.000 

12.000 0.12 

2.600 13.000 10.000 0.61 0.17 

4.000 0.19 

7.500 29.000 21.000 1.36 0.30 

12.000 0.15 

De f f 

/m2/s 
xlo-12 

7-10 

4-6 

5-11 

7-12 

i 

4:-
0 
a-



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate Weight Time Position 
nr type before in the /days from 

l> length test drying inside 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period /mm/ 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

l P;P 0.40 19.5 30 80 1.189 6.5 70 0-5 
5-9 
7-10 

14-9 
13-15 
15-19 
19-22 
25-30 

2 1.20~ 6.6 510 0-3 
3-6 
6-9 
9-13 

13-15 
15-19 
19-21 
21-23 
23-25 
25-30 

---

Measured concentration, chloride 

Fr e e Total Bo und C l/C OH, free 
/mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ cem. /equiv/ 

/%/ 1/ 

70 1.1 
- -
- -
- -

2.700 -
6.400 1.0 

22.000 0.23 

- -
6.200 21.000 15.000 0.59 0.47 
4.300 -
7.000 24.000 17.000 0.65 -
8.000 27.000 17.000 0.74 -

- 27.000 0.74 
13.200 -

- 34.000 0.94 
14.800 0.34 

- 41.000 1.12 

Deff 

Jm2Js 
xlo-12. 

' 

l 

l 

l 

+-
0 

" 



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Clima- Weight Time 
nr type te be- in the /day s 

~ length for e drying 
/mm/ /mm/ test period 

RH /%/ /gr/ /%/ 

l P;P 0.60 19.5 30 BO 2.265 14.4 63 

2 2.194 13.8 454 

xx) Test solution 

Position 
from 
inside 

/mm/ 

0-7 
7-11 

11-15 
15-21 
21-25 
25-30 

0-4 
4-10 

10-15 
15-20 
20-25 
25-30 
xx) 

Measured concentration, chloride 

Fr e e Total Bo und Cl/C OH, free 
/mg/l/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ cem. /equiv/ 

/%/ 1/ 

3.200 0.24 
4.200 0.29 
5.600 0.30 
6.800 

15.000 0.11 
0.20 

14.000 44.000 30.000 2.02 0.29 

17.000 61.000 44.000 2.80 0.23 
19.000 

Deff 

/m2fs 
xlo-12 

l 

' 

.p
o 
CXl 



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Clima- Weight Time 
nr type te be- in the /days 

(J 1ength for e drying 
/nnn/ /nnn/ test period 

RH /%/ /gr/ /%/ 

l P;M 0.40 19.5 30 80 0.474 2.2 510 

l P;M 0.60 19.5 30 80 0.940 4.6 63 

2 0.994 4.9 510 

Position 
from 
inside 

/nnn/ 

0-9 
6-12 

10-13 
13-19 
19-24 
24-30 
27-30 

0-6 
6-10 
8-12 

12-16 
16-21 
21-24 
24-30 

0-6 
5-12 

12-14 
14-18 
18-22 
22-26 
26-30 

Measured concentration, chloride 

Fr e e Total Bo und Cl/C OH, free 
/mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ cem. /equiv/ 

/%/ 1/ 

6.200 
46.000 1.29 

8.000 

92.000 2.57 
17.000 11 o. ooc 0.25 

3.16 

160 
850 0.42 

2.000 0.42 
4.500 0.47 
9.500 0.29 

17.500 0.05 
18.500 0.11 

53.000 2.48 

63.000 2.93 

76.000 3.56 

18.500 74.000 55.000 3.46 0.41 

Deff 

fm2fs 
x1o-12 

.p
o 
\J:) 



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glima- Weight Time Position Measured concentration, chloride Deff i 

nr type te be- in the /days from 
{J length for e drying inside Fr e e Total Bo und Cl/C OH, free fm2fs 

/mm/ /mm/ test period /mm/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ cem. /equiv/ xlo-12 
RH /%/ /gr/ /%/ /%/ 1/ 

l P;P 0.40 19.5 30 50 1.939 10.7 69 0-6 1.200 
8-11 6.500 

11-16 12.000 0.51 
16-20 14.000 0.36 
20-24 18.500 0.26 
24-26 
26-30 

2 1.833 10.0 552 0-6 12.000 29.000 17.000 0.81 2.0 
4-9 
8-15 13.500 +--19-23 o 

23-27 16.000 39.000 23.000 1.07 0.64 
27-30 

3 P;P 0.40 19.5 50 50 3.074 10.3 552 0-4 2.200 10.000 8.000 0.27 1.7 
4-11 11.000 0.29 
8-16 5.500 15.000 9.000 0.41 1.8 

16-19 17.000 0.47 
18-23 8.400 
22-28 
28-31 11.000 24.000 13.000 0.67 1.2 
32-43 
41-47 18.000 32.000 14.000 0.89 0.85 
47-50 J 

~~ . 



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glima- Weight Time Position Measured concentration, chloride Deff 
nr typ e te be- in the /days from 

6 length for e drying inside Fr e e Total Bo und C l/C OH, free fm2fs 
/mm/ /mm/ test period /mm/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ cem. /equiv/ xlo-12 

RH /%/ /gr/ /%/ /%/ l/ 

l P;P 0.60 19.5 30 so 2.906 18.3 61 0-7 11.500 0.24 
7-13 12.500 0.19 

13-17 12.500 0.16 
17-23 18.500 0.12 
23-30 

2 2.978 19.1 453 0-4 13.000 37.000 24.000 l. 70 0.19 
4-8 
8-13 

13-18 -l'-

18-28 15.000 50.000 35.000 2.31 0.12 
23-30 
xx) 18.000 0.05 

3 P;P 0.60 19.5 50 50 4.990 18.8 456 0-4 12.500 28.000 16.000 l. 28 0.18 
4-9 31.000 1.44 0.15 
9-13 

13-18 
18-22 
22-27 
27-31 
31-35 
35-41 
41-45 37.000 1.69 
45-50 13.000 38.000 25.000 l. 75 0.15 

- --

xx) Test solution 



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glima- Weight Time 
nr type te be- in the /days 

{J length for e drying 
/mm/ /mm/ test period 

RH /%/ /gr/ /%/ 

l P;M 0.40 19.5 30 so 0.768 3.54 509 

2 P;M 0.40 19.5 so so 1.405 3.95 447 

x) Dry 

Position 
from 
inside 

/mm/ 

0-4 
4-7 

11-13 
20-30 

2-8 
26-30 
41-50 

Measured concentration, chloride 

Fr e e Total Bo und C l/C OH, free 
/mg/l/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ cem. /equiv/ 

/%/ 1/ 

x) 26.000 o. 72 
Il 39.000 1.09 
Il 41.000 1.14 
Il 57.000 1.59 

Il 1.000 0.04 
Il 30.000 0.83 
Il 63.000 l. 75 

--- ----

Deff 

Jm2Js 
x1o-12 

--" 
-1'

N 



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Clima- Weight Time 
nr typ e te be- in the /day s 

t> length for e drying 
/mm/ /mm/ test period 

RH /%/ /gr/ /%/ 

l P, M 0.60 19.S 30 so 1.284 6.3 61 

2 1.309 6.4 SS2 

3 P, M 0.60 19.S so so 2.076 6.2 SS2 

xx) Test solution 

Position 
from 
inside 

/mm/ 

o-s 
4-10 

10-16 
16-22 
20-24 
24-30 

0-4 
4-8 
8-12 

11-19 
19-21 
23-30 

0-7 
7-11 

11-18 
17-2S 
23-27 
27-33 
33-41 
40-46 
4S-SO 
xx) 

Measured concentration, chloride 

Fr e e Total Bo und C l/C OH, free 
/mg/l/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ cem. /equiv/ 

/%/ 1/ 

2.900 0.23 
4.300 0.26 
7.400 0.19 

16.SOO 0.12 
16.SOO 0.08 

14.000 Sl.OOO 37.000 2.37 0.8S 

14.000 Sl.OOO 37.000 2.37 O.S8 

O.S4 
1S.OOO 93.000 78.000 4.37 0.30 

S.900 26.000 20.000 1.23 0.84 
7.200 0.71 

7.700 34.000 26.000 l.S8 0.73 

8.000 0.40 
8.700 42.000 33.000 1.9S 0.90 
8.700 0.69 

20.000 
---

De f f 

Jm2Js 
xlo-121 

l 

l 

..,.. 
w 



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glima- Weight Time Position 
nr typ e te be- in the /days from 

r/; length for e drying inside 
/mm/ /mm/ test period /mm/ 

RH /%/ /gr/ /%/ 

l B;M 0.40 19.5 30 100 455 0-5 
11-19 
25-29 

2 50 455 0-4 
4-7 
7-ll 

11-15 
16-22 
23-32 
32-39 
37-45 
45-50 

l B;P 0.40 19.5 30 100 455 0-6 
6-9 
9-17 

l 
17-24 
24-30 

- ---L_~ 

x) Dry 

Measured concentration, chloride 

Fr e e Total Bo und C l/C OH, free 
/mg/l/ /mg/1/ /mg/l/ cem. /equiv/ 

/%/ l/ 

x) l. 600 0.05 
x) 2.800 0.09 
x) 63.000 l. 99 

1.000 0.03 

1.000 0.03 

250 2.000 2.000 0.06 0.16 
2.400 4.000 2.000 0.12 0.14 
4.800 0.13 

20.000 53.000 33.000 l. 67 0.13 

600 0.02 

200 900 700 0.03 0.27 
1.400 2.400 1.000 0.08 0.25 
8.000 15.000 7.000 0.48 0.14 

De f f 

fm2fs 
x1o-12 

0.6-1 

0.3-0.7 

.j:-

.j:--



Table A, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glima- Weight Time 
nr type te be- in the /days 

.p length for e drying 
/mm/ /mm/ test period 

RH /%/ /gr/ /%/ 

l B;M 0.60 19.5 30 100 455 

2 so 455 

---- ---

Position 
from 
inside 

/mm/ 

0-8 
8-ll 

ll-16 
16-20 
20-26 
26-30 

0-6 
6-12 

11-16 
16-20 
20-23 
23-25 
25-31 
31-36 
36-46 
41-50 

Measured concentration, chloride 

Fr e e Total Bo und C1/C OH, free 
/mg/1/ /mg/l/ /mg/1/ cem. /equiv/ 

/%/ 1/ 

600 0.03 

3.500 0.07 
10.000 10.000 o 0.49 0.12 
14.000 24.000 10.000 1.22 0.04 

200 600 400 0.03 0.13 

250 0.12 

250 0.12 
800 0.04 

140 0.11 
450 0.13 

3.400 
16.000 34.000 18.000 l. 70 0.04 

Deff 

fm2fs 
xlo-12 

0.5-1 

0.5-1 

-1:

\.11 



TABLE B. Results, evaporation tests, chapter 5.4. 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate 
nr type before 

l> length test 
/mm/ /mm/ RH 

/%/ 

20-1 p p 0.40 19.5 20 100 
p p 0.40 19.5 20 100 
p p 0.40 19.5 20 100 

20-2 p p 0.40 19.5 20 100 

40-1 p p 0.40 19.5 40 100 

40-2 PP 0.40 19.5 40 100 

40-3 

*Dr y 
xx) Test solution 
CODE: P P = Slite Portland cement; paste 

p M=" 
B P = Slag cement 
B M = " 

FOH = /equiv/9./ 
re e 

mortar 
pas te 
mortar 

Weight 
in the 
drying 
period 
/gr/ 

-
-
-

-

-

-

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/days/ /gr/ 

4 0.103 
45 0.794 
70 1.152 

4 0.095 
45 0.676 

127 1.606 
4 0.117 

45 0.717 
127 1.558 

4 0.128 
45 0.738 

127 1.584 
4 0.088 

45 0.639 
127 1.429 
535 5.128 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/l/ /mg/l/ /mg/l/ 
solution 

- - - -
- - - -

0-5 19.000 
6-9 8.600 
9-14 6.800 

14-17 50 
17-20 * 
xx) 19.000 

- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -

C l/C 
/%/ 

-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

OH 
Fr e e 

-
-

0.36 

0.17 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-1'

o-, 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate Weight Evaporation Measured concentration l 

nr type before in the 
{J length test drying Time Amount Position Fr e e Total Bo und C l/C OH 

/nrrn/ /nrrn/ RH period /days/ /gr/ from /mg/l/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /%/ Free! 
/%/ /gr/ solution 

l 

20-1 p M 0.40 19.5 :i o 100 - 4 0.161 - - - - - - l 

45 0.496 - - - - - -
72 0.670 o-s 15.000 0.071 

S-6 4.200 0.40! 
6-11 

l 11-13 1.360 
13-17 
17-20 

18.000 0.07 
20-2 p M 0.40 19.5 20 100 - 4 0.050 - - - - - - -!" 

~ 

45 0.367 - - - "' - - -
127 0.885 - - - - - -

4 0.101 - - - - - -
45 0.435 - - - - - -

127 0.986 - - - - - -
4 0.083 - - - - - -

45 0.805 - - - - - - l 

127 1.106 - - - - - -
! 

- -



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glimate Weight Evaporation Measured concentration 
nr typ e before in the 

6 length test drying Time Arnount Position Fr e e Total Bo und C l/C OH 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period /days/ /gr/ from /mg/l/ /mg/1/ /mg/l/ /%/ Fr e e 

/%/ /gr/ solution 

40-1 p M 0.40 19.5 40 100 - 4 0.061 - - - - - -
45 0.372 - - - - - -

127 0.833 - - - - - -

'" 40-2 p M 0.40 19.5 40 100 - 4 0.232 - - - - -
45 0.600 - - - - - -

127 1.189 - - - - - -
535 3.738 - - - - - -

-1'-

40-3 p M 0.40 19.5 40 100 ,.. 4 0.064 - - - - - - 00 
45 0.420 - - - - - -

127 0.954 - - - - - -

40-4 p M 0.40 19.5 40 100 - 4 0.066 - - - - - -
45 0.434 - - - - - -

127 0.994 - - - - - -
-··-·-·--- -- -·---·-

* Salt deposit 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glimate Weight Evaporation 
nr typ e before in the 

6 length test drying Time Amount 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period /days/ /gr/ 

/%/ /gr/ 

20-1 P p 0.60 19.5 20 100 - 2 0.177 
44 5.889 

x) 69 6.588 

20-2 P p 0.60 19.5 20 100 - 2 0.171 
44 4.149 

126 9.636 

20-3 2 0.202 
44 4.904 

126 9.854 
20-4 2 0.145 

44 3.989 
126 8.407 

x) Crackled 
xx) Sal t solution 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/l/ /mg/1/ /mg/l/ 
solution 

- - - -
- - - -

0-4 18.000 
4-5 20.000 
5-9 
9-12 33.000 

12-14 
14-17 62.000 
17-20 92.000 
xx) 18.000 
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -

- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -

C l/C 
/%/ 

-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-

OH 
Fr e e 

-
-

0.20 
0.14 

0.26 

0.44 
l. 96 
0.15 
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-

l 

..,. 
'D 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate Weight Evaporation 
nr type befor e in the 

{J length test drying Time Arnount 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period /days/ /gr/ 

/%/ /gr/ 

40-1 P p 0.60 19.5 40 100 - 2 0.137 
44 l. 828 

126 4.578 
40-2 2 0.161 

44 l. 763 
126 4.304 

2 0.136 
44 1.642 

126 3.959 
534 14.088 

40-4 2 0.215 
44 2.171 

126 5.534 

xx) Test solution 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ 
solution 

- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -

0-11 - - -
10-15 
13-18 
18-27 
22-26 41.000 - -
27-37 58.000 - -
37-40 - - -
xx) 

C l/C 
/%/ 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-

OH 
Fr e e 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

1.15 
1.63 

-
0.20 

.,.. 
N 
o 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate Weight Evaporation 
nr type befor e in the 

6 length test drying Time Amount 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period /days/ /gr/ 

/%/ /gr/ 

20-1 PM 0.60 19.5 20 100 - l 0.036 
43 1.187 
68 l. 701 

20-2 2 0.064 
44 1.183 

126 3.009 
20-3 2 0.070 

44 1.289 
126 3.042 

20-4 2 0.085 
44 1.233 

126 2.878 
-- -------

xx) Test solution 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ 
solution 

- - - -
- - - -

0-6 17.000 
6-9 18.000 
9-12 20.000 

12-16 18.000 
16-18 26.000 
18-20 44.000 
xx) 18.000 

- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -

L__---- --

C l/C 
/%/ 

-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

----

OH 
Fr e e 

-
-

O.ll 
0.26 

0.26 
0.39 

0.11 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
--

.p. 
N 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glimate Weight Evaporation 
nr typ e before in the 

,p length test drying Time Amount 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period /days/ /gr/ 

/%/ /gr/ 

40-1 p M 0.60 19.5 40 100 - 2 0.080 
44 0.971 

126 2.309 
40-2 2 0.060 

44 0.978 
126 2.432 

40-3 2 0.077 
44 1.129 

126 2. 770 
534 9.288 

40-4 2 0.080 

l 
44 0.977 

126 2.311 

Measured concentration 

Position~ Free Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/l/ 
solution 

- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -

0-9 31.000 
3-7 31.000 
7-12 29.000 

10-16 31.000 
15-23 33.000 
21-25 42.000 
25-32 58.000 
30-34 100.000 
34-40 

------

C l/C 
/%/ 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-----

i 

OH l 
Fr e e 

-
-
- l 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

0.31 
0.30 

0.57 
0.58 
0.42 

-

-1'-
N 
N 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate Weight 
nr typ e before in the 

{J length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

21 P;P 0.40 19.5 20 80 0.785 6.6 

22 P;P 0.40 19.5 20 80 0.814 6.8 

23 P;P 0.40 19.5 20 80 0.763 6.4 

41 P;P 0.40 19.5 40 80 1.539 6.3 

xx) Test solution 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/day s/ /gr/ 

4 0.055 
48 0.971 
129 2.509 
139 2.663 

4 0.096 
48 1.153 

129 2.782 

4 0.177 
48 1.168 

129 2.625 

4 0.017 
48 0.576 

129 1.912 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ 
solution 

0-2 20.000 
2-6 
6-10 16.000 

10-13 13.000 
13-17 10.800 
17-20 6.000 

xx) 

- - ----

C l/C 
/%/ 

OH 
Fr e e 

0.10 

.p. 
N 
w 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glimate Weight 
nr typ e before in the 

(J length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

42 p p 0.40 19.5 40 80 1.577 6.5 

43 1.532 6.3 

21 p p 0.60 19.5 20 80 1.569 15.2 

22 p p 0.60 19.5 20 80 1.545 14.9 

xx) Test solution 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/day s/ /gr/ 

4 0.014 
48 0.525 

129 1.891 

4 0.020 
48 0.679 

129 1.975 

4 0.842 
48 3.695 

129 6.272 
165 9.490 

4 0.823 
48 4.066 

129 6.330 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ 
solution 

0-2 20.000 
2-6 
6-10 43.000 

10-14 
14-16 60.000 
16-18 55.000 
18-20 
xx) 

-·--

Cl/C OH 
/%/ Fr e e 

0.04 

! 

l 

-1>
N 
-!>-



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glimate Weight 
nr type befor e in the 

t> length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

23 p p 0.60 19.5 20 80 1.285 11.8 

41 P;P 0.60 19.5 40 80 3.052 14.2 

42 P;P 0.60 19 :s 40 80 2.932 13.6 

43 P;P 0.60 19.5 40 80 2.917 13.6 

21 P;M 0.40 19.5 20 80 0.297 2.1 

xx) Test solution 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/days/ /gr/ 

4 0.563 
48 2.805 

129 6.177 

4 0.506 
48 2.751 

129 4.979 

4 0.426 
48 2. 728 

129 4.497 

4 0.410 
48 2.305 

129 4.082 

4 0.019 
48 0.288 

129 0.952 
139 1.015 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/l/ 
solution 

0-6 18.500 
6-13 

13-16 
16-20 

xx) 

C l/C 
/%/ 

OH 
Fr e e 

0.04 

-1'
N 
ln 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate Weight 
nr type befor e in the 

,p length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

22 P;M 0.40 19.5 20 80 0.294 2.0 

23 P;M 0.40 19.5 20 80 0.312 2.2 

41 P;M 0.40 19.5 40 80 0.638 2.2 

42 P;M 0.40 19.5 40 80 0.587 2.0 

43 P;M 0.40 19.5 40 80 0.564 1.9 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/days/ /gr/ 

4 0.019 
48 0.254 

129 0.863 

4 0.018 
48 0.250 

129 0.858 

4 0.019 
48 0.215 

129 o. 726 

4 0.018 
48 0.217 

129 0.741 

4 0.018 
48 0.210 

129 0.696 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ 
solution 

C l/C 
/%/ 

OH 
Fr e e 

+'
N 
a-



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate Weight 
nr typ e before in the 

r/> length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

21 P;M 0.60 19.5 20 80 0.608 4.5 

22 P;M 0.60 19.5 20 80 0.633 4.6 

23 P;M 0.60 19.5 20 80 0.623 4.5 

41 P;M 0.60 19.5 40 80 1.369 5.0 

xx) Test solution 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/days/ /gr/ 

4 0.316 
48 l. 770 

129 3.349 
165 3.895 

4 0.342 
48 l. 850 

129 3.522 

4 0.109 
48 1.004 

129 2.298 

4 0.162 
48 1.136 

129 2.422 
-- -·--

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bound 
from /mg/l/ /mg/l/ /mg/l/ 
solution 

0-4 27.000 
4-9 
7-12 33.000 

12-14 
14-17 45.000 
17-20 50.000 
xx) 

C l/C 
/%/ 

OH 
Fr e e 

0.05 
-1>
N ..._, 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate Weight 
nr type befor e in the 

~ length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

42 P;M 0.60 19.5 40 80 1.295 4.8 

l 

43 P;M 0.60 19.5 40 80 1.281 4.7 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/days/ /gr/ 

4 0.107 
48 1.017 

129 2.208 

4 0.036 
48 l. 285 

129 2.637 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/l/ 
solution 

~ ----~~-

C l/C 
/%/ 

'----

OH 
Fr e e 

-1'-
N 
00 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Climate Weight 
nr type before in the 

(J length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

24 P;P 0.4 19.5 20 50 1.272 10.7 

25 1.181 9.9 

26 1.259 10.6 

27 1.229 10.4 

28 1.239 10.4 

29 1.225 10.3 

xx) Test solution 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/days/ /gr/ 

42 2.756 
62 3.423 
64 3.513 

42 2.113 
62 2.680 

42 2.215 
62 2.810 

42 2.260 
62 2.888 

42 2.192 
62 2.805 

42 2.234 
62 2.847 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bound 
from /mg/l/ /mg/l/ /mg/l/ 
solution 

0-5 18.000 54.000 36.000 
5-8 22.000 52.000 30.000 
8-ll 22.000 50.000 28.000 

11-13 29.000 49.000 20.000 
13-16 41.000 58.000 17.000 
16-20 52.000 68.000 16.000 
xx) 18.000 

Cl/C OH 
/%/ Fr e e 

l. 50 0.12 
1.44 0.12 
1.39 0.27 
1.35 0.37 
1.60 0.48 
1.88 1.06 

0.17 

l 

l 

.,.. 
N 

'"" 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate Weight 
nr typ e before in the 

r/> length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

44 P;P 0.40 19.5 40 50 2.459 10.0 

45 2.499 10.4 

46 2.471 10.3 

47 2.467 10.1 

48 2.541 10.5 

49 2.526 10.5 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/days/ /gr/ 

42 2.058 
62 2.696 

124 4.227 

42 2.190 
62 2.825 

124 4.370 

42 2.091 
62 2.730 

124 4.260 

42 2.089 
62 2.706 

124 4.171 

42 2.224 
62 2.882 

124 4.447 

42 2.286 
62 2.916 

124 4.417 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ 
solution 

C l/C 
/%/ 

OH 
Fr e e 

-1'
w 
o 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glimate Weight 
nr type before in the 

" length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

24 P;P 0.60 19.5 20 so 2.017 19.3 

25 1.955 18.6 

26 2.094 19.6 

27 2.009 19.3 

28 1.800 16.0 

29 2.004 20.0 

xx) Test solution 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/days/ /gr/ 

42 4.078 
62 6.129 
64 6.305 

42 3.889 
62 5.989 

42 2.701 
62 4.534 

42 3.780 
62 5.815 

42 3.762 
62 5.593 

42 4.544 
62 6.910 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/l/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ 
solution 

0-4 21.000 44.000 23.000 
4-7 25.000 52.000 27.000 
7-9 27.000 
9-13 31.000 63.000 32.000 

13-15 44.000 58.000 14.000 
15-20 64.000 83.000 19.000 
xx) 20.000 

C l/C 
/%/ 

2.02 
2.37 

2.92 
2.66 
3.81 

OH 
Fr e e 

0.13 
0.12 
0.13 
0.18 
0.27 
0.49 
0.14 

! 

l 
l 

l 

.p. 
'-" 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glimate Weight 
nr type before in the 

rf, length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

44 P;P 0.60 19.5 40 so 3.965 19.0 

' 

45 3.896 18.6 

46 3.941 18.5 

48 3.870 l 18.0 

49 3.912 18.8 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/days/ /gr/ 

42 5.242 
62 8.183 

124 13.625 

42 4.137 
62 6.458 

124 11.180 

42 2.850 
62 4.576 

124 8.301 

42 4.325 
62 6.533 

124 10.998 

42 3.826 
62 5.963 

124 9.654 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ 
solution 

' 

Cl/C 
/%/ 

OH 
Fr e e 

.,.. 
w 
N 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate Weight 
nr type befor e in the 

r/J length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

24 P;M 0.4 19.5 20 50 0.490 3.4 

25 0.541 3.8 

26 0.552 3.9 

27 0.507 3.5 

28 0.488 3.4 

xx) Test solution 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/day s/ /gr/ 

41 0.819 
60 1.056 
63 1.091 

41 0.841 
60 1.090 

122 1.814 

41 0.860 
60 1.111 

122 1.835 

41 o. 726 
60 o:956 

122 1.626 

41 0.820 
60 l. 075 

122 l. 788 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ 
solution 

o-s 53.000 
5-8 18.000 43.000 25.000 
8-ll 

11-14 
14-18 10.000 25.000 15.000 
18-20 12.000 23.000 11.000 
xx) 18.000 

C l/C 
/%/ 

1.48 
1.19 

o. 71 
0.63 

OH 
Fr e e 

0.10 

0.55 

0.07 

.!'
w 
w 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate Weight 
nr typ e before in the 

r/J length test drying 
/nnn/ /nnn/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 
l 

44 P;M 0.40 19.5 40 so 1.015 . 3.5 

45 1.034 3.5 

46 1.018 3.6 

47 1.035 3.6 

48 1.032 . 3.6 

49 0.974 3.4 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/day s/ /gr/ 

41 0.475 
60 0.686 

122 1.281 

41 0.591 
60 0.842 

122 1.536 

41 0.532 
60 0.785 

122 1.479 

41 0.570 
60 0.823 

122 1.505 

41 0.437 
60 0.653 

122 1.252 
41 0.284 
60 1.450 

122 1.944 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/l/ /mg/1/ 
solution 

C l/C 
/%/ 

OH 
Fr e e 

""' w 

""' 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate Weight 
nr typ e befor e in the 

~J length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

24 P;M 0.60 19.5 20 so 0.828 6.0 

25 0.858 6.4 

26 0.854 6.3 

27 0.877 6.5 

28 0.832 6.0 

29 0.874 6.4 

-

xx) Test solution 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/days/ /gr/ 

41 1.335 
60 2.020 
62 2.111 

41 2.035 
60 2.896 

122 5.006 

41 l. 908 
60 2.755 

122 4. 768 

41 1.652 
60 2.442 

122 4.381 

41 l. 723 
60 2.581 

122 4.628 

41 1.798 
60 2.625 

122 4.553 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ 
solution 

0-4 39.000 
0-7 18.000 42.000 24.000 
7-9 44.000 
9-12 23.000 

1.2-14 46.000 
14-17 33.000 
17-20 37.000 47.000 10.000 
xx) 18.000 

C l/C 
/%/ 

l. 85 
l. 95 
2.06 

2.14 

2.20 

OH 
Fr e e 

0.08 

0.26 

o. 71 
1.46 
0.11 

.,. 
w 
\JI 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate Weight 
nr typ e befor e in the 

r/J length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

44 P;M 0.60 19.5 40 50 1.687 6.2 

45 l. 710 6.3 

l 

46 l. 733 6.4. 

47 1.750 6.5 

48 l. 740 6.5 

49 1.689 6.2 

i 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/day s/ /gr/ 

41 1.628 
60 2.3{1-2 

122 4.087 

41 1.547 
60 2.333 

122 4.231 

41 1.625 
60 2.379 

122 4.187 

41 l. 867 
60 2.752 

122 4.806 

41 1.638 
60 2.471 

122 3.906 

41 l. 687 
60 2.506 

122 4.408 
--·-

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ 
solution 

C l/C 
/%/ 

OH 
Fr e e 

.p. 
w 
a-



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glimate Weight 
nr type before in t-he 

"' 
length test drying 

/mm/ /mm/ RH period 
/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

20-1 B;P 0.40 19.5 20 100 -

20-2 

20-3 

40.-1 B;P 0.4 19.5 40 100 

40-2 

40-3 

xx) Test solution 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/days/ /gr/ 

41 0.545 
60 . o. 726 
69 0.795 

41 0.499' 
60 0.668. 

121 1.139 

41 0.517 
60 0.694 

121 1.196 

41 0.612 
60 0.814 

121 1.384 

41 0.594 
60 0.796 

121 1.359 

40 0.576 
60 o. 768 

121 1.302 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total· Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/l/ 
solution 

0-4 8.000 
4-6 460 
6-9 400 
9-11 

11-13 600 
13-16 
20-16 
xx) 20.000 

C l/C 
/%/ 

OH 
Fr e e 

0.08 
0.37 
0.49 

0.58 

0.07 

-"" ..., 
..... 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension elimate Weight 
nr typ e before in the 

p length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ J/%/ 

20-1 B;M 0.40 19.5 20 100 

20-2 

20-3 

40-1 B;M 0.40 19.5 40 100 

40-2 

40-3 

xx) Test solution 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/days/ /gr/ 

41 0.423 
60 0.568 
73 0.652 

41 0.353 
60 0.491 

121 0.899 

41 0.311 
60 0.427 

121 0.764 

41 0.379 
60 0.521 

121 0.942 

41 0.395 
60 0.545 

121 0.988 

40 0.377 
60 0.516 

121 0.920 -
L___ 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ 
solution 

0-5 10.200 
5-7 260 
7-10 470 

10-12 310 
12-16 310 
16-20 
xx) 20.000 

-----

C l/C 
/%/ 

OH 
Fr e e 

0.10 
0.24 
0.22 
0.23 

0.05 

.p.. 
w 
00 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glimate Weight 
nr type before in the 

~ length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

20-1 B;M 0.60 19.5 20 100 

20-2 

20-3 

40-1 B;M 0.60 19.5 40 100 

40-2 

40-3 

xx) Test solution 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/days/ /gr/ 

41 0.430 
60 0.579 
69 0.637 

41 0.460 
60 0.619 

121 1.069 

41 0.436 
60 0.585 

121 1.014 

41 0.456 
60 0.616 

121 1.076 

41 0.481 
60 0.642 

121 1.084 

41 0.464 
60 0.623 

121 1.079 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/l/ /mg/l/ /mg/l/ 
solution 

0-5 19.400 
7-5 940 
7-10 

10-13 350 
13-16 
16-20 
xx) 19.000 

-- -·- --·-

C l/C OH 
/%/ Fr e e 

0.05 
0.13 

0.18 

0.05 

l 

! 

l 

l 

"" w 
'"" 



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glimate Weight Evaporation Measured concentration 
nr type before in the 

r/> length test drying Time Amount Position Fr e e Total Bound C l/C OH 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period /days/ /gr/ from /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/l/ /%/ Fr e e 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ solution 

21 B;P 0.40 19.5 20 50 1.368 11.5 38 1.199 
57 1.428 

121 2.004 0-4 11.600 
4-7 
7-8 8.000 
8-12 7.200 

12-14 5.500 
14-16 
16-18 
18-20 

22 38 0.891 -1>-

57 1.080 -1>-
o 

120 1.568 

23 38 o. 769 
57 0.976 

120 1.514 

41 B;P 0.40 19.5 40 50 2.522 10.6 38 0.372 
57 0.535 

120 0.989 

42 2.750 11.8 38 0.357 
57 0.517 

120 0.975 

43 2.438 10.1 38 0.303 
57 0.542 

120 1.023 
- - -



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Climate Weight 
nr type before in the 

~ length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

21 B;M 0.40 19.5 20 50 0.399 2.8 

22 0.451 3.2 

23 0.461 3.3 

41 B;M 0.40 19.5 40 50 o. 777 2. 7 

42 0.794 2.8 

43 0.791 2.8 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/days/ /gr/ 

38 0.273 
57 0.392 

121 0.759 

38 0.279 
57 0.397 

120 0.751 

38 0.233 
57 0.350 

120 0.677 

38 0.286 
57 0.413 

120 0.783 

38 0.278 
57 0.402 

120 0.757 

38 0.281 
57 0.408 

120 o. 779 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/l/ /mg/1/ 
solution 

0-6 9.700 
6-9 
9-11 

11-13 
13-17 
17-20 

r---
C l/C OH 
/%/ Free' 

---------

.1'

.1'-



Table B, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Glimate Weight 
nr typ e before in the 

6 length test drying 
/mm/ /mm/ RH period 

/%/ /gr/ /%/ 

21 B;M 0.60 19.5 20 50 0.972 7.4 

22 0.897 6.7 

23 0.963 7.2 

41 B;M 0.60 19.5 40 50 l. 795 6.7 

42 1.877 7.0 

43 l. 767 6.5 

xx) Test solution 

Evaporation 

Time Amount 
/days/ /gr/ 

38 1.462 
57 l. 749 

131 1..909 

38 1.008 
57 l. 223 

120 1.768 

38 1.195 
57 1.435 

120 2.027 

38 0.418 
57 0.610 

120 1.136 

38 0.424 
57 0.626 

120 1.183 

38 0.377 
57 0.554 

120 1.050 

Measured concentration 

Position Fr e e Total Bo und 
from /mg/1/ /mg/l/ /mg/1/ 
solution 

0-5 22.000 
5-7 
7-9 24.000 
9-13 33.000 

13-16 41.000 
16-20 
xx) 19.500 

C l/C 
/%/ 

OH 
Fr e e 

o .11 

0.09 
0.14 
0.14 

0.07 

""' ""' N 



TABLE C. Results, chlorides-admixtures used casting procedure, chapter 5.4. 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension C1ima- Weight Time Position Measured concentration, ch1oride 
nr typ e te be- in the /days from 

6 length for e drying inside Fr e e Total Bo und C l/C OH, free 
/mm/ /mm/ test period /mm/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ cem. /equiv/ 

RH /%/ /gr/ /%/ 1/ 

O% C l P;P 0.50 100 400 600 xx) 

o.5o% el- P;P 0.50 100 400 7.500 14.000 7.000 0.50 0.10 

0.25% C1 P;P 0.50 100 400 5.000 7.000 2.000 0.25 

1.0% Cl P;P 0.50 100 400 19.000 29.000 10.000 1.00 

l. 25% C1 P;P 0.50 100 400 20.000 36.000 16.000 1.25 0.13 
-l> 
-l> 

l. 50% C l P;P 0.50 100 400 20.000 43.000 23.000 1.50 0.25 
w 

2.00% C1 P;P 0.50 100 400 36.000 58.000 32.000 2.00 

2. 50% C l P;P 0.50 100 400 45.000 72.000 27.000 2.50 0.16 

--- ------

xx) Parasity = 45% 
Cement content= 1290 kg/m3 



Table C, continued 

Sample Cement w/c Dimension Clima- Weight 
nr type te be- in the 

{J le ngt h for e drying 
/mm/ /mm/ test period 

RH /%/ /gr/ 

O% Cl P;P 0.50 100 

0.25% Cl P;P 0.50 100 

0.50% Cl P;P 0.50 100 

O. 75% Cl P;P 0.50 100 

1% el- P;P 0.50 100 

1.5% Cl P;P 0.50 100 

.. -----··-

xx) Porosity = 45% 
Cement content= 1290 kg/m3 

Time Position 
/days from 

inside 
/mm/ 

400 
400 
400 
400 
400 

400 

400 

400 

400 

400 

Measured concentration, chloride 

Fr e e Total Bo und C l/C OH, free 
/mg/1/ /mg/1/ /mg/1/ cem. /equiv/ 

/%/ 1/ 

350 xx) 
175 
200 
250 
300 

875 7.000 6.000 0.25 
1.050 7.000 6.000 

3.500 14.000 10.000 0.50 
2.450 14.000 11.000 
3.000 14.000 11.000 

10.000 22.000 12.000 0.75 

12.000 29.000 17.000 1.00 

17.500 43.000 25.000 1.50 
14.000 43.000 29.000 
15.000 43.000 28.000 

l 

i 

i 

l 

l 

.p. 

.p. 

.p. 
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Photo l . 

Appearance of concrete 
surface before concrete 
cover was chipped off. 
Crack width approxima
tely 2 mm . 

Photo 2. 

The same ar ea a s that 
shown in Photo l aft e r 
the con cr et e cover had 
been chipped off. The 
stir rup i s partly cor r o
ded all the way through . 
The rust thickness on 
the principal r einforce
ment amounts to about 
l mm. The concr ete 
cover was about 15 mm. 
Little or no brown dis
colour ation in the con
cr et e around the steel. 
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Photo 3. 

Old er damage. In this 
ca se, ferric hydroxide 
has been liberated and 
has coloured the con
c re te surface s bro w n. 
The corrosion thickness 
on the principal rein
forcement is approxima
tely 2 mm. 

Photo 4. 

Reinforcement severely 
attacked by corrosion, 
ab out 4 mm material loss. 
Concrete cover: approxi
mately 30 mm. Concrete 
eraeke d in layers. 
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Photo 5. Photo of silo. Concrete chipped away to expose reinforcement in 
crack. Average centre-to-centre spacing 250 mm . Stipulated 
spacing 120 mm. 

Photo 6 . A corrosion cell which has been kept for 7 days in saturated 
Ca(OH) 2 solution without any visible attacks, and then placed in 
a saturated Ca(OH) 2 solution with 1% NaCl, show ed corrosion 
attacks after 24 hours. A r e d s ludge of ferric hydroxide can b e 
seen in the bottom left h and part of th e vessel . 
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Ph o to 7. C lose-up of corrosion cell in preceding p hot o. 

Photo 8. Corrosion cell after exposure to w ater for about 60 day s . No 
changes in colour whatsoever as a result of corrosion can be 
seen. The phenolphthalein specimen is positive, in other words 
the specimen is not carbonated . Concrete quality: KCl - 76, W l C 
approximately O. 8 , concrete cover 7 mm. 
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KC t~l 
vc.t ... o,q 
t-~~Ct sy. 

Photo 9. Embedded corrosion cell after concrete ha d been chipped away. 

P hot o lO. Corrosion cell after exposure to a 3% N a CI solution for ab out 60 
d ays. A !a rge quantity of corrosion products can b e seen with 
the n ak ed ey e on the entire cell, p a rticular ly on the anodic 
a r eas . Concr et e quality KCl - 76 , W l C approx. O . 8 , concr et e 
cove r 7 mm. 
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KC t:l 
vc.t- o, q 
NaCI , s% 

Photo 11 . The concrete cover also showed clear marks of a corrosion 
attack. 

vc:t - o, q 
toi~CI s% 

Photo 12 . The reinforcement bars (the reference bars) also showed signs 
of corrosion attacks where the corrosion cells had indicated this . 
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... t J..:~ 
vc:f ,._ O, c; 

:)j/, \J~ CJ 7 {. 

Photo 13. Corrosion attacks on corrosion cell stored in the concrete of 
higher quality. W l C approx. O. 5 . The environment Consisted of a 
3% NaCl solution. 

Photo 14. Corrosion cell in Series l , cell No. l after conclusion of 
exposure . 
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Ph o to 15 . Corrosion cell in Series l, cell No. 2 after conclusion of 
exposure. 

Photo 16 . Corrosion cell in Series l, cell No. 3 af ter conclusion of 
exposure. 



t. 
t • 
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• 

Ph o to 17. Corrosion cell in Series l , cell No. 5 after conclusion of 
exposure. 

Photo 18. Corrosion cell in Series l, cell No. 6 after conclusion of 
exposure. 
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Photo 19. Corrosion cell in Series l, cell No . 7 af ter conclusion of 
exposure. 

Photo 20. Corr osion cell in Series l , cell No . 8 aft er conclusion of 
exposure. 
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Photo 21. Corrosion cell in Series l , cell No. 9 after conclusion of 
exposure. 

Photo 22 . Corrosion cell in Series l , cell No. 12 after conclusion of 
exposure . 
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• 
• 
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Photo 23. Steel plates contained in the same specimens as corrosion cells in 
Series l. Counted from the top, the plates were contained in the 
following specimens: 

W l C approx. O. 5 , concrete 
cover 4 mm, 3% NaCl. 

W l C approx. O. 5 , concrete 
cover 4 mm, H20 

W l C approx. O. 5 , concrete 
cover 15 mm, H20 

W l C approx. O. 5 , concrete 
cover 15 mm, air 

W l C approx. O. 5 , concrete 
cover 15 mm, 3% NaCl 

Corrosion cell 5 

Corrosion cell l 

Corrosion cell 2 

Corrosion cell 9 

Corrosion cell 6 
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Photo 24. Anadie me tal surface s have received faint brown discolouring. 
Cell No. l, in Series 2. 

~ ----~- - -- ~--

~~~- -
--·~~ ... - ::: 

> ~"'" ---- . . . . 

Ph o to 25. Unattacked corrosion cell. A varying oxid e formation can, how
ever, be seen along the cylindrical surface s. When campared 
with the preeecting photo, the differences are insignificant. Cell 
No. 4, in Series 2. 
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Ph o to 26. The entire corrosion cell has been attacked. Maximum pitting 
depth approximately O. 5 mm . Cell No. 10, in Series 2. 
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Photo 27. Corrosion cell where about 10% of the anodic area has begun to 
corrode. Cell No. 11, in Series 2. 
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Photo 28. Corrosion cell where about 15% of the anadie area has begun to 
corrode. Cell N o. 12 , in Series 2. 
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Photo 29. Corrosion cell where about 20% of the anadie area has begun to 
corrode . N ote t hat the three steel p lates show no mo re t h an local 
corrosion. Cell No. 13, in Series 2. 
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Photo 30 . State of reference bars after exposure in series in Series 2 . A 
certain discolouration can be noted along the cylindrical surface 
of all bars and all bars show limited pitting for a maximum of 1% 
of the total area. 
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Photo 31. Corrosion cell of type C, in Series 3 , KC6-78 , after exposure. 
Note the marked corrosion in the centre which was connected as 
an anode during the rneasurernents . 
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Photo 32. Corrosion cell in Series 3, KC6-78 which had been in carb onated 
concrete and then been subjected to wetting to study the cell 
cu rrent as a function of the relative hurnidity and t ernperature. 
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Photo 33 . Cell No. 3 in Series 4 after exposure. Note the large void under 
the cell surface. Portland cement. 
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Photo 34 . Cell No. 4 in Series 4. The attack started adjacent to a large 
void which was in contact with the exposure surface. Slag 
cement. 
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Photo 35. Cell No. 6 in Series 4. No visible corrosion attacks can be seen. 
Slag cement. 
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Photo 36. Cell No. 7 in Series 4 . Slag cement. 
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Photo 37. Cell No. 8 in Series 4. Slite Portland cement. 

Photo 38. C02 initiation locally in crack by means of increased co2 content 
close to crack zon e . 
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Photo 39. Corrosion of reinforcement in a traffic facility called Slussen in 
Stockholm where chlorides from road salt had initiated the corro
sion process. 

Photo 40. The process of corrosion stopped b y repassivation or lack of 0 2 . 
Cathode east into concrete, anode in w at erfilled s pace. Exposure 
time 5 years. 
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Photo 41. Realkalization has occured in crack zones after increased relative 
humidity in the environment. Phenolphtalein test is positive. 
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Photo 42. Bars after test exposed to different relative humidities. Exposure 
time 103 days. 
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Photo 43. Bars after test, east into mortar with 5% CaC12 by weight of 
cement, exposed to different relative humidities . Exposure time 
113 day s, Slite Portland cement, W l C = O. 7. 
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Photo 44. Bars after test, east into mortar with 5% CaC12 by weight of 
cement, exposed to different relative humidities. Exposure time 
69 days, slag cement, W/C = 0.7. 
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Photo 45. Cracked concrete cover as a result of reinforcement corrosion 
and bars after test according to chapter 5. 3. 7 . 

Notations in the photos: 
vet W/C 
T = concrete cover 


